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The focus of this research project was the analysis of the process of designing a new Graphical 
User Interface (GUI) for a computer model, with specific application to the design of a new 
GUI for the rainfall-runoff model Watershed Bounded Network Model (WBNM).
The primary outcome of the project was the development of iWBNM, an Excel-based 
spreadsheet interface to the WBNM hydrologic engine. The development process of iWBNM 
included the review of several similar computer models and the application of general 
engineering design guidelines to the specific task of designing a new user interface. In its 
completed form, iWBNM presents the hydrologic modeller with a user-friendly and efficient 
method of building a rainfall-runoff model.
A secondary outcome of the project was the development of algorithms for sorting 
subcatchments and for quickly running a spectrum of storm Average Recurrence Intervals 
(ARIs) for a single storm duration. The sorting algorithm sorts a list of subcatchments based on 
simple stream connectivity and on the more complex connectivity arising from structures and 
diversions. The storm duration algorithm uses a bracketing approach to reduce the number of 
model runs needed to establish the critical storm duration for a whole range of ARI.
A third outcome of the project was the analysis of the effect of the Embedded Design Storm 
procedure on the critical duration of a catchment. It was found that the critical embedded 
design burst was significantly lower than the critical duration generated by the standard design 
storm approach. This was primarily due to the lead-up rainfall in the embedded storm routine.
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Computer modelling in the engineering industry has progressed dramatically over the past few 
decades. One of the most crucial design aspects of any computer model is the Graphical User 
Interface, or GUI. It determines how intuitive the model environment is for the novice user, and 
how efficient the modelling process becomes for a user with substantial experience. A robust 
and user friendly GUI is therefore an integral part of constructing a successful computer model.
One of the more widely used hydrologic models in Australia is the Watershed Bounded 
Network Model, or WBNM. While the model is highly regarded in the engineering industry, it 
was felt that there was an opportunity to construct a new GUI that is more user-friendly and 
provides more efficient tools for model construction. The focus of this research project is 
therefore an analysis of the process of designing a new GUI for a computer model with specific 
application to the design of a new GUI for WBNM.
1.2 Methodology
Several well-established hydrologic models were reviewed in order to generate a list of 
desirable attributes in a GUI. A review of general engineering design principles was then 
conducted and used to develop a set of Guiding Principles for GUI Design. These principles 
were then directly implemented to construct a new GUI for WBNM using the Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet package. The new GUI was then subjected to user testing by 10 engineers working 
in the field of hydrology, and the final GUI amended to suit user recommendations.
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1.3 Project Goals
The main goal of the research project was to develop a user friendly interface to WBNM that 
enabled efficient and fast building of hydrologic models and allowed results to be displayed in 
an easy to read format. The project was divided into three main stages:
Stage 1: Analysis and Background Research
- Review GUI’s belonging to other hydrologic models and ascertain their relative strengths 
and weaknesses
- Select most suitable tool for building a GUI for WBNM
Stage 2: Development of Graphical User Interface for WBNM
- Develop the general layout and range of functionality for the GUI
- Develop a visual colour scheme and symbology that facilitates intuitive use
- Review of interface design and function
Stage 3: Development of Algorithms and Coding of Procedures
- Development of specialised algorithms for model building
- Coding of interface to incorporate model building algorithms and features
The new WBNM GUI intends to address existing shortfalls, provide new functionality, and 
provide a more intuitive interface that can be more readily adopted by unfamiliar users. It is 
hoped that this will subtly translate into wider adoption of the WBNM software package by the 
engineering community and improve the standard of hydrologic estimation.
1.4 Project Outline
Chapter Two describes Stage 1 of the project and contains a review of the GUI of several 
widely used hydrologic and hydraulic models. It describes the GUI of each of the models 
reviewed and lists their strengths and weaknesses. A short discussion is included of the 
shortfalls of the current methods of building a WBNM runfile. A set of ‘Guiding Principles’ for 
GUI Design is developed from more general design principles. The options for a new front end 
to WBNM are reviewed and the most appropriate selected using an options assessment matrix.
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Chapter Three describes the development of the new interface to WBNM and how the process 
adheres to the GUI Design principles developed in Chapter Two. Each of the sheets within the 
new interface is discussed in detail.
Chapter Four describes Stage 3 of the project. The algorithm developed for secondary topology 
sorting is described in detail, and the problems encountered when developing the algorithm 
discussed.
Chapter Five describes the algorithm developed for critical duration bracketing and how the 
algorithm is integrated into the basic-user version of iWBNM.
Chapter Six presents a practical demonstration of iWBNM in use in a stormwater engineering 
application. Specifically, iWBNM is used to analyse the impacts of embedded storms on the 
critical duration of a catchment.
Chapter Seven presents the conclusions and recommendations that arose following project 
completion.
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2. GUI DESIGN CONCEPTS
2.1 GUI Design Principles
The user interface of any computer model is the primary link between the user and the 
calculation engine of the model. It has the power to make operation of the model easy or 
difficult; a poorly constructed UI can result in frustration for the user, time inefficiency and poor 
modelling practice, while a well built UI will improve model quality, speed up build times, and 
make use of the model far less frustrating. It is therefore critical that the UI for any computer 
model be user friendly and efficient.
The Centre for Universal Design (North Carolina State University) has developed seven guiding 
principles for universal design (NCSU 1997). These principles have been promoted worldwide 
and have been adopted by the Engineers Australia. The 7 principles are:
1. Equitable Use -  the design is useful and marketable to people with diverse abilities
- Provide the same means of use for all users: identical whenever possible; 
equivalent when not.
- Avoid segregating or stigmatizing any users.
- Provisions for privacy, security, and safety should be equally available to all users.
- Make the design appealing to all users.
2. Flexible Use -  A wide range of individual preferences and abilities should be accommodated
- Provide choice in methods of use.
- Facilitate the user's accuracy and precision.
- Provide adaptability to the user's pace.
3. Simple and Intuitive Use -  the user does not need special experience, knowledge, language 
skills or close concentration
- Eliminate unnecessary complexity.
- Be consistent with user expectations and intuition.
- Accommodate a wide range of literacy and langauge skills.
- Arrange information consistent with its importance.
- Provide effective prompting and feedback during and after task completion.
4. Perceptible Information- necessary information is available to the user regardless of ambient 
conditions or the user’s sensory abilities.
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- Use different modes (pictorial, verbal, tactile) for redundant presentation of essential 
information.
- Provide adequate contrast between essential information and its surroundings.
- Maximize "legibility" of essential information.
- Differentiate elements in ways that can be described (i.e., make it easy to give instructions 
or directions).
- Provide compatibility with a variety of techniques or devices used by people with sensory 
limitations.
5. Tolerance for error — hazards and adverse consequences of accidental or unintentional actions 
are minimised
- Arrange elements to minimize hazards and errors: most used elements, most accessible; 
hazardous elements eliminated, isolated, or shielded.
- Provide warnings of hazards and errors.
- Provide fail safe features.
- Discourage unconscious action in tasks that require vigilance.
6. Low physical effort -  the design promotes efficiency and comfort and minimises fatigue
- Allow user to maintain a neutral body position.
- Use reasonable operating forces.
- Minimize repetitive actions.
- Minimize sustained physical effort
7. Size and space for approach & use -  appropriate size and space is provide for approach, 
reach, manipulation and use regardless of user’s body size, posture or mobility.
- Provide a clear line of sight to important elements for any seated or standing user.
- Make reach to all components comfortable for any seated or standing user.
- Accommodate variations in hand and grip size.
- Provide adequate space for the use of assistive devices or personal assistance.
These principles can be readily applied in adapted form to the design of a GUI for WBNM. The 
most relevant Principles are 2 through 6. These have been used to construct the 5 guiding 
principles of GUI Design as detailed below.
Five Guiding Principles of GUI Design:
1. Flexible Use
a. The GUI should provide users with several methods or options for achieving tasks
b. The GUI should be able to customised where appropriate
c. The GUI should cater for users with a range of modelling experience
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2. Simple and Intuitive Use
a. The GUI should be simple in layout
b. The GUI should be consistent in terms of layout, colouring and sequencing
c. The GUI should be intuitive (ie, users should not need to read detailed instructions)
d. Important information should be highlighted or placed in critical locations on the GUI
e. The GUI should provide appropriate prompting where necessary
3. Perceptible information
a. Essential tasks or required inputs on the GUI should be highlighted and obvious
b. Different elements on the GUI should be differentiated by colour, size, format or other 
methods
4. Tolerance for error
a. Elements (buttons, etc) on the GUI should be arranged to minimise error
b. Warnings should be given before critical operations are undertaken
c. Checking procedures should be available for information input into the GUI
5. Low Effort -  Fast Input
a. Data fields on the GUI should be able to populated quickly and with minimal effort
b. Repetitive actions or multiple inputs of same data should be avoided
2.2 Comparison of Existing Graphical User Interfaces
2.2.1 DRAINS
DRAINS is a Windows based hydrologic-hydraulic model used to design and analyse complex 
urban stormwater drainage systems. DRAINS takes rainfall from a design storm and generates 
flow hydrographs using a time-area graph. These hydrographs are subsequently routed through 
a network of pits and pipes using hydraulic gradeline analysis. Output results from the 
hydraulic model include water levels within pits, velocities within pipes and the hydraulic 
gradeline through the drainage network. DRAINS is widely used across Australia for the 
design of stormwater systems and for analysing existing urban catchments.
DRAINS primarily utilizes a graphical user interface for the inputting of data. The GUI 
incorporates a drawing space, a toolbar and a series of drop-down menus (refer Figure 2.1). 
Setup of a model involves drawing the drainage layout of the subject system and then entering 
data into appropriate tables and templates. A model is initially built using the toolbar buttons to
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drag and drop pits, pipes and subcatchments into the drawing space. Dialog boxes for each of 
the components can then be brought up, and the required information added.
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Figure 2.1 -  DRAINS GUI
Results are displayed graphically once the run command has been executed. Hydrographs and 
water levels for all components can be viewed in separate pop-up windows. Flowrates in pipes 
and maximum water levels within pits can be displayed as text on the original drawing of the 
drainage layout. For pipes, a special long section can be viewed that details maximum upstream 
and downstream hydraulic grade lines as well as maximum flow for the various storm runs. If 
desired an ASCII file can be created which covers all essential calculations in the run.
Although DRAINS primarily uses a GUI for model input and display of results, an Excel 
interface is also available to provide quick editing of the model and tabular display of results. If 
the ‘Export to Spreadsheet’ command is selected, the on-screen drainage layout is copied as text 
to the Windows clipboard. This can then be pasted into Excel or a similar spreadsheet program. 
The pasted data is separated into pits, pipes, subcatchments and overland flow blocks. All 
relevant input data can be quickly viewed and edited where necessary. This can then be copied 
to the Windows clipboard and pasted back into DRAINS. This option allows rapid building and
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editing of large models, where it is undesirable and impractical to continually use dialog boxes 
for data entry.
The advantages of the DRAINS user interface are:
- Drag and drop facilitates quick initial building of catchment layout
- Excel interface speeds up editing of models and building of large models
- ‘Worst Case’ results for multiple storms displayed for pipes and pits
The disadvantages of the DRAINS user interface are:
- No ability in drag and drop to insert multiple items of same type (eg. Subcatchments, pipes, 
inlets), which results in slower build times
- No ability to display multiple hydrographs from subcatchments or storms on the same 
graph.
2.2.2 HECRAS
HECRAS (Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis System) is a 1-Dimensional 
hydraulic model used to simulate flow behaviour in river and stream/channel systems. 
HECRAS takes input flows or hydrographs and calculates water levels and velocities within 
natural or constructed channel sections. HECRAS solves the energy and momentum equations 
for calculating steady flow water surface profiles, and uses an adaptation of the UNET model to 
solve the relevant equations for unsteady flow. Bridges and culverts within the stream system 
can also be modelled for both steady and unsteady flow. HECRAS is widely used across 
Australia and internationally for flood studies, river analysis and urban drainage problems.
HECRAS uses a graphical user interface for model building, although the input files generated 
by the GUI may be manually edited if so desired. On startup the user is presented with a simple 
GUI with drop down menus and several toolbar buttons. The toolbar is divided into input and 
output functions. The user generally works from left to right across the toolbar, starting by 
building the geometry of the model, then moving to flow inputs and running of the model, and 
finally viewing results in various formats. Each of the toolbar buttons can be clicked to bring 
up a new window with the relevant tools and functions for constructing that particular section of 
the HECRAS model.
The geometry editor is used to construct the model layout and to input cross sectional data. The 
drawing window is bordered by drawing tools along the top and editing tools along the left hand
8
side (refer Figure 2.2). The user begins by selecting the appropriate drawing tool and then 
defining the river schematic by drawing / clicking in the main geometry window. The editing 
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Figure 2.2 -  HECRAS GUI
clicking the cross section button brings up a separate editing window where each of the cross 
sections is defined, along with Manning’s n values and reach lengths.
One of the most useful features of HECRAS is the ability to edit in tabular format. The tabular 
editing menu is accessed in the geometry editor from the pull-down menu located along the top 
of the main window. This provides the user with the ability to quickly edit large blocks of data 
(such as Manning’s n values and downstream reach lengths) that would otherwise require 
laborious individual editing. This greatly speeds up the time with which a model can be built 
and edited.
The flow editor is used to input flows into the HECRAS model. A simple tabular format is 
used, where flows are specified for various profiles and locations within the model. Similar to 
the tabular editor within the geometry editor, it facilitates rapid input and viewing of flow 
profiles. Data can be cut and pasted from a spreadsheet or individually entered and edited.
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HECRAS has several powerful tools for viewing results. Water profiles can be displayed on 
individual cross sections or on a long section. Multiple profiles from different model runs can 
be displayed on the same graph, provided that the geometry of each of the models is similar. 
This allows rapid comparison of results and enables the impacts of a particular configuration to 
be seen visually. Results can also be displayed in a tabular format. The tables can be edited to 
display only certain results (eg, flow velocities and Froude Numbers), and different model runs 
may be compared as with the graphical results display.
The advantages of the HECRAS user interface are:
- Intuitive toolbar which works from left to right across the GUI
- Cut and paste from database or spreadsheet into model data
- Tabular editing for speed building and editing of model data
- Display of results in tabular and graphical format
- Ability to view multiple results on same graph
- Ability to import and export from GIS
- Ability to customise results
The disadvantages of the HECRAS user interface are:
- Awkward handling of multiple input files
2.2.3 MUSIC
MUSIC (Model for Urban Stormwater Improvement Conceptualisation) is a continuous 
simulation water quality model used to analyse the quality of runoff from urban and natural 
catchments. MUSIC uses a rainfall-runoff module to calculate runoff quantities over the 
simulation period. Pollutant loads from catchments of varying land types are generated from 
input Event Mean Concentrations (EMCs) for Total Suspended Solids (TSS), Total Nitrogen 
(TN) and Total Phosphorus (TP). The performance of water quality treatment devices (eg, 
swales, wetlands, ponds etc) within the catchment are then analysed with respect to the three 
pollutant types. Water quality results can be presented as maximum flow concentrations or as 
total loads over a given period.
MUSIC uses a GUI for input of all data and viewing of results. The GUI incorporates a 
drawing space for model building, a series of pull-down menus and a simple toolbar located
10
above the drawing space. A model is built by selecting the appropriate catchment source node 
or water quality treatment component from the toolbar and then placing it in the correct location 
in the drawing space. Connectivity is then established by linking nodes and treatment devices.
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Figure 2.3 -  MUSIC GUI
If so desired, multiple items of the same type can be inserted with single clicks in the drawing 
space (thus negating the need to continually re-press the item button on the toolbar). Source 
node or treatment device properties are set using menus brought up by clicking on the relevant 
icon in the drawing space.
One of the greatest disadvantages of the MUSIC GUI is the lack of tabular editing tools. For 
large models with many nodes and treatment devices, the editing of item properties becomes 
laborious, as the item must be selected in the drawing space, the appropriate menu brought up 
and the relevant value(s) changed as desired. This process must be manually repeated for all 
items in the model. While MUSIC is similar to DRAINS in that it utilises a drag and drop 
system, the ease of model editing is greatly increased in DRAINS by the provision of a 
spreadsheet style editor.
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Results can be displayed at any node in text or graphical format. A results display menu is 
brought up by clicking the appropriate node in the drawing window. Graphs for concentrations 
or loads can be viewed and customised as desired.
Textual results can also be exported to a spreadsheet to facilitate comparison and statistical 
analysis of results and graphing of multiple parameters or other customised displays.
The advantages of the MUSIC user interface are:
- Ability to quickly set up a model by drag and drop
- Ability to insert multiple items of same type using Shift click of appropriate button
- Strong graphing and display functions
The disadvantages of the MUSIC user interface are:
- Lack of tabular editing tools results in tedious and laborious editing of water quality 
treatment devices or catchment parameters once inserted into model
- Use of graphical slide bars makes it difficult to quickly set parameters (eg. Percent 
impervious within a subcatchment)
2.2.4 RORBWIN
RORBWIN is a rainfall-runoff hydrologic model used to calculate flood hydrographs from 
rainfall hyetographs. RORBWIN is an event based areally distributed flood routing model that 
can be applied to both urban and natural catchments. It allows for storages within retarding 
basins, reservoirs, lakes or other large storage systems.
The RORBWIN calculation engine uses ASCII text files as inputs for computation. The text 
files may be built manually in a text editor or through use of a GUI front end. The GUI front 
end features a simple window with a toolbar and drop-down menu located above the workspace. 
The toolbar facilitates opening and saving of files and contains options for editing temporal 
patterns and viewing of output results and hydrographs. The toolbar buttons allow the user to 
select the relevant file for editing, run the current configuration and launch help files. Once the 
relevant file has been selected for editing, the user is able to enter data in the workspace 
window. However, the file must still be built a line at a time, and as such the user must be 
completely familiar with the structure of the runfile.
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The advantages of the RORBWIN GUI are:
- All file handling commands in one location
- Customisable viewing tools allow multiple hydrographs to be viewed 
The disadvantages of the RORBWIN GUI are:
- No templates for building individual files (user must be familiar with runfile structure)
- No tabular input or export: building a model is no quicker than using line by line text editor
' RORBWin ia;
.....— J
y & 1 [cat |srn m &\m
Menu bar
Run dialog box
^  Run Specification
Input files---------
O  Single input file (original RORB format) 
Catchment file
• Separate catchment and existing storm file 
O  Separate catchment and generated design storm(s)






(* Single set of routing parameters for whole model (default) 
O  Vary routing parameters by interstation area
♦ Initial loss /  continuing loss model 
C  Runoff coefficient model
Run options------------------
(* As specified in storm file 
C  FIT (initial loss only fitted by user) 





j Flows & all input data T |  
j Catchments storm file T j
j Storm file T ]
Cancel Help OK
C : \Program Files\RORBWin\Install\SampleData blank IL/CL loss mod Variable Kc/m
Figure 2 .4 -RORB GUI
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2.2.5 WBNM
Watershed Bounded Network Model (WBNM) is an event based rainfall-runoff hydrologic 
model that takes rainfall hyetographs on a catchment and converts them into flood hydrographs. 
WBNM can be applied to natural or urban catchments and uses lag relationships to route flows 
over subareas within the overall catchment. The model incorporates weir and culvert 
nomographs to calculate the hydraulic behaviour of weirs and pipes in outlet structures. 
WBNM is widely used across Australia in large flood studies, for small scale drainage designs 
(eg. OSD calculations) and for analysis of other stormwater related problems.
WBNM is comprised of three main components; a pre-processor (WBNMMain.exe) used in the 
creation of the initial runfile, a main engine used for all hydrology calculations 
(WBNMRun.exe) and finally a component that graphically displays the results of the meta-file 
created by the main processor (WBNMView.exe). The system is Windows based and has a 
comprehensive list of features available to the user. In terms of numerical limitations WBNM 
can model up to 200 sub areas, allows for 25 rain gauges and 2592 time steps and up to 10 
hydrographs can be imported into any location within the catchment. Both design storms and 
recorded storms can be used for analysis, as well as the ability to embed a design burst within a 
longer duration event. A number of loss models can be utilized, including initial loss-continuing 
loss rate, initial loss-runoff proportion, Horton infiltration and time varying loss rates. Useful 
features include the ability to calculate individual hydrographs from pervious and impervious 
surfaces, separate routing of overland flow paths and the use of stream lag factors to allow for 
urban changes to a stream system. Other features include the capability to model onsite 
detention, weir and culvert hydraulics and allowances for local and outlet structures.
All of the input data used by the WBNM engine is contained within a WBNM runfile in ASCII 
text format (.wbn filename).
A detailed runfile structure is presented in the Appendices, and a brief discussion of the most 
relevant points presented below.
The Topology Block is used for the input of the various sub-catchment details. Each sub­
catchment is given a name; the coordinates of the centroid of the area are then inputted along 
with the coordinates of the outlet (bottom of the stream). The sub-catchment with which it 
connects is then specified.
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Figure 2.5 -  WBNM Main GUI
The Surfaces Block contains the non-linearity of the routing procedure, the impervious 
percentages and catchment lag factors for each subcatchment.
The Flowpaths Block allows for the inclusion of a stream in each sub area; the type of routing 
required is chosen and each sub area with a stream placed into the block.
The Structure Block contains all information for every structure within the model, and is 
subdivided into Local and Outlet Structures. Local structures are useful for modelling Onsite 
Detention (OSD) and only take flow from the local subarea on which the structure is located. 
The user must specify how much flow from the impervious/pervious surfaces of the subarea is 
diverted to the local structure. Outlet structures are useful in modelling diversions or large 
detention basins. Outlet structures receive all upstream flows (ie. stream flow plus local flow 
from the subarea on which they are positioned). For every outlet structure, the user must 
specify which downstream subareas receive flow from the structure, and where the water is 
being directed (top or bottom of a subarea). Generic structure information common to both 
local and outlet structures includes height-storage relationships and structure details such as 
weir lengths and pipe diameters.
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The Storm block is used to input the details of the recorded or design storm used to analyse the 
catchment. For the design rain feature the ARI and duration of the storm are inputted, together 
with an areal reduction factor and the location of the IFD data to be used. For the IFD data the 
rain gauge location and appropriate factors must be detailed, such as skew coefficient and 
moisture adjustment factor. Probable Maximum Precipitation can be modelled by setting the 
ARI value to 9999.
A WBNM runfile may currently be built using either a text editor or a GUI based front end. If 
the text editor method is used, a sample runfile is opened in Notepad or a similar text editor. 
The information is then entered in the appropriate places, ensuring no illegal characters (eg. 
Tabs) are used and the data is properly separated into columns. This method can be extremely 
time-consuming, as the runfile is essentially built a line at a time. Data is often entered multiple 
times (eg. each subcatchment name is found in the topology block, the surfaces block, and in the 
loss block for every storm) which further increase the time taken to build a functioning model. 
Familiarity with the runfile layout is required, as there are no internal flags specifying what the 
parameters are (eg. Structure Block: Pipe diameters, entrance types, no. of barrels, etc).
The current GUI for WBNM (WBNMMain.exe) addresses some of the problems of the text 
editor build method. The GUI incorporates a series of drop down menus for editing and running 
a WBNM model and viewing results. The user generally proceeds from left to right across the 
menu bar when building a model. The editing menu allows the user to edit or build each of the 
runfile blocks one at a time. Selecting the relevant block for editing from the menu causes a 
separate window and dialog box to be opened. Information can be entered into the dialog box 
and the resulting block of text viewed within the window. The GUI editor removes the 
possibility of introducing illegal characters into the runfile and also provides the user with 
parameter flags to ease construction complexity. However, runfile creation can still be time­
consuming for large models. There is currently no facility for tabular editing, and large blocks 
of data (such as exported from GIS) must still be entered a single value at a time (cut and paste 
can be used on some blocks of data).
Once the runfile has been completed the WBNMRun.exe is invoked and the appropriate .wbn 
file selected. The calculations are completed sequentially and the various results can be seen in 
the output window. Once the run has finished the raw results can be reviewed as necessary and 
checked for any errors. This run creates a meta file that can subsequently be used to view the 
results in a graphical format. The meta file contains hydrographs for every storm at every 
subarea and for all locations within a subarea. Opening the viewer program displays the
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catchment with relevant information and the sequence or linking of each of the subareas. The 
relevant hyetographs and hydrographs can be viewed graphically at various points along the 
catchment.
Advantages of the current WBNM GUI user interface are:
- No possibility of illegal character insertion
- Parameter flags negate need to be highly familiar with runfile layout
- Runfile build, run and viewing of results all available from one interface
Shortfalls or disadvantages of the current methods for building a WBNM model are discussed in 
Chapter 3.
Table 2.1 compares the extent to which the various models satisfy the design requirements of a 
good GUI. It is evident that the models that best satisfy the requirements are HECRAS, 
DRAINS and MUSIC. WBNM and RORBWIN satisfy the least number of requirements, 
primarily as a result of the text-editor style of data entry that is currently used by both models.


























Drag and drop objects into worksheet Y Y Y N N
Able to insert multiple items with drag & drop N N Y iiJ1st N
Tabular editing features Y Y N N N
Able to view multiple results on one graph N Y |S| M N
Intuitive interface with no need for detailed 
runfile structure knowledge
Y Y Y N Y
Import / export from GIS or CAD Y Y N NS N
Tabular results summaries available Y Y Y N N
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3. DEVELOPMENT OF THE GUI (iWBNM)
3.1 Key Considerations for design of a new WBNM GUI
Several key considerations became apparent following comparison of the GUI of the hydrologic
/ hydraulic models. These considerations are summarised below:
- The model should be easy and fast to construct. Text files that must be built sequentially do 
not achieve this.
- The model should be easy and fast to edit. A tabular style format is one of the better 
methods of achieving fast edits.
- The results should be customizable
- Shortcuts for achieving tasks are highly beneficial
- The model should be simple and not require the user to constantly refer to external 
documentation
While WBNM is a well recognised hydrologic model that is widely used across Australia, it
was felt that there were several shortfalls that impeded the ease and speed with which a model
could be built and results displayed. These are summarised below.
General Shortfalls
- No ability to sort subareas based on primary topology (connectivity of subareas) 
simultaneously with structure diversions (secondary topology)
- Difficult to locate worst storm (ie. highest flowrate) for a given subarea (other than the 
outlet node) from printed output, as results are organised by storm
- Difficult to quickly turn results into tabular format for inclusion in report
- No ability within current hydrograph viewer (WBNMView) to view hydrographs for 
multiple storms on same graph or hydrographs for multiple subareas on same graph
Text Editor Shortfalls
- Extremely slow and cumbersome for large models with many structures and complex 
diversions
- Easy to insert illegal characters eg.Tabs or misplace input data outside fixed fields causing 
model to crash
- Difficult to quickly locate and edit sections of the model
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GUI Editor Shortfalls
- Difficult to quickly locate a subarea for editing (need to scroll through all subareas or 
remember subarea number)
- Difficult to input/edit large arrays of tabular data (eg. Height-Storage relationships in 
basins) as each data value must be entered individually
- Difficult to grasp a concept of model layout or structure setup, as only one structure or 
subarea can be viewed at a time.
- Relatively slow building time for large models
A new GUI for WBNM should address as many of these issues as possible.
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3.2 Format Options for the WBNM GUI
3.2.1 Available Options
Following the review of similar hydrologic models, it was evident that many options for GUI 
format were available. A shortlist of the more practical options was drawn up and included:
- A Windows-based drag and drop layout written in Delphi or C++
- A  GIS based system
- A spreadsheet or other tabular based layout
An options evaluation matrix was prepared for all three alternatives and is detailed in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 -  Options Assessment Matrix
Method Advantages Disadvantages
Drag and Drop • Fast build speed
• Intuitive for people with 
some modelling 
experience
• Slow edit speed unless 
tabular functionality 
provided
• Difficult to quickly enter 
data from GIS tables or
other databases
GIS • Fast build and edit speed 
due to tabular databases
• Requires expensive GIS 
packages, not suitable for
• Integrated package: 
Impervious cover 
calculations and
lower end user 
• User requires knowledge 
of GIS in addition to
catchment areas can be WBNM
automated, therefore 
reducing build times and 
need for external CAD 
programs____________
Tabular based • Fast build and edit speed • Requires catchment data
• Does not require to be calculated using
expensive additional 
packages to run
CAD or other program
• Highly user friendly and
intuitive
Each of these format options is a viable solution to the problem of developing a new GUI for 
WBNM, with none of the methods offering substantial advantages over the others. However, it 
was decided that the last method offered the simplest and most user friendly alternative. It was 
also felt that a tabular style program would be highly adaptable and inexpensive, features which 
are beneficial, particularly given the wide range of user requirements (from simple OSD to 
complex flood studies) and history of keeping WBNM as a free package. A further deciding 
factor was the realization that there was a gap in the current suite of hydrologic models, with
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none of the packages offering basic features that would allow the novice user to become quickly 
proficient at simple model construction. It was therefore decided to implement a spreadsheet 
style GUI for WBNM using the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet package. This would result in a 
GUI that was both powerful and easy to use. The new GUI based WBNM was given the name 
iWBNM (Interface for Watershed Bounded Network Model).
3.2.2 Description of Adopted Format: Microsoft Excel Based Tabular Input
Microsoft Excel is a Windows based spreadsheet program widely used across the world in 
engineering, scientific and financial applications. It forms a component of the popular 
Microsoft Office suite and is found on most home and office PCs. The default interface of 
Excel is relatively simple: a tabular style worksheet is framed by toolbars on the top and bottom, 
with a formula bar for function entry located directly above the worksheet. The user can change 
between multiple worksheets by selecting the appropriate Tab on the lower section of the 
worksheet. Data entry is fast and efficient, with the user able to use keyboard or mouse 
commands to change between cells. Excel has a wide range of inbuilt functions for 
mathematical, database and financial calculations. Data functions are supplemented by 
powerful graphing tools, with the ability to quickly generate bar, pie, scatter, line and custom 
graphs.
While the layout of an Excel sheet on first inspection is relatively simple, Excel incorporates 
several advanced features that greatly increase its depth and flexibility. Macros form the second 
tier of user operability: these are recorded sequences of commands that allow multiple steps and 
operations to be performed with a single click or keyboard shortcut. For instance, a macro can 
be written to select a range of cells and then perform multiple formats on text, border and 
pattern styles. The third tier of user operability within Excel is the Visual Basic for 
Applications (VBA) scripting langauge. This allows the user to perform advanced operations, 
manipulate large arrays of data and interact with external programs. Some of the operations 
available to the VBA programmer include the ability to write to and from external files, the use 
of internal subroutines and functions and the ability to call Windows operating system 
commands from dynamic link libraries (eg. User32.dll and kernel32.dll). These scripting 
commands can be called from the worksheets through the use of buttons, click boxes and pop­
up user forms that are activated by the user. These abilities greatly increase the usefulness of 
Excel and make it suitable for use as a GUI for a calculation engine.
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The greatest strength of Excel, when viewed from the perspective of a potential GUI for 
WBNM, is the ease with which data can be input into the spreadsheet and quickly edited. The 
user can move quickly from cell to cell using the mouse or keyboard, and data entry is often as 
simple as typing values followed by the Enter key. Large blocks of data can be copied from a 
GIS database and pasted directly into cells. Blocks of unformatted text from an ASCII file can 
be imported and quickly separated into columns using the inbuilt ‘text-to-columns’ function. In 
addition, the ‘fill-handle’ allows a particular value or formula to be quickly copied to adjacent 
cells, thereby negating the need for multiple data entries.
3.3 Key Features of ¡WBNM
3.3.1 Flexible GUI
One of WBNMs greatest strengths is its extreme versatility. The model can be applied to large 
natural catchments encompassing 1000’s of square kilometres with many structures with storage 
volumes in the 1000s of cubic metres. It can also be successfully applied to a one lot residential 
development with a small OSD tank of several cubic metres. The difference in model 
complexity between the two extremes is pronounced: the large model may have over 150 
subareas, 10 raingauges, 40 structures and multiple recorded and design storms. In contrast, the 
small model may have only 1 subarea and a single raingauge and structure. This difference in 
model complexity was an important consideration in the overall GUI design process. 
Restricting the GUI to only allow modelling of small scale catchments would excessively limit 
the range of model application. However, if the GUI was designed to specifically allow for the 
construction of larger models, the construction of a smaller scale model would become more 
tedious and unnecessarily complicated. It was therefore decided that the GUI would need to be 
flexible and, if possible, cater for both basic and complex model construction.
Several options were proposed for solving this problem. One method proposed was to grey-out 
or disable some input cells and/or options in the model for the basic user, thereby restricting the 
scope of the model. This would limit the basic user to a simple WBNM setup, but allow them 
to see the full capability of WBNM should they wish to build an advance model in the future. 
However, it was felt that this approach was still too complicated for the basic user. They would 
still be required to switch between several worksheets, and as a result there would be little or no 
shortening of model build times. Furthermore, disabling some of the options might actually 
confuse the user by showing elements that are not actually relevant to their model. A second
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option proposed was to have two separate Excel spreadsheets, each specifically targeted to a 
user. However, this was determined to be too cumbersome and unnecessarily complicated.
The problem was finally resolved by implementing a dual mode setup. At iWBNM startup, the 
user is presented with a choice of modes. The first is a simple “Lite” model limited to a single 
page of inputs and results. The second is an “Advanced” build model giving the user the full 
range of WBNM options. Once the user has made their choice, the sheets relevant to Lite or 
Advanced are displayed while those that are irrelevant are hidden. Once the user is inside the 
Excel workbook, they may change modes by clicking the appropriate button on the Information 
sheet. This negates the need to continually shutdown-and-open the model whenever the user 
wishes to switch models. It was also realised that certain users may never wish to use the Lite 
option, and conversely others may never wish to use the Advanced option. This would render 
the choice at startup unnecessary. It is therefore possible to always open in one particular mode 
by selecting the click box on the startup dialog box the first time the model is opened. On 
subsequent openings the model will automatically default to the chosen mode without 
displaying the dialog box. Each of the models is discussed in further detail below.
iWBNM Level H
Please select iWBNM level:
Lite
Basic functionality only, Useful for speed building of simple models and OSD calculations,
Limited to 10 subareas, 8 Design Storms, 1 Raingauge & 1 Structure. Results limited to display of 
peak flowrates and hydrographs at outlet of each subarea.
Advanced
Full WBNM functionality, Useful for building large models for complicated catchments.
Advanced user options include imported/recorded hydrographs, fuseplug analysis. Includes 
hydrograph extraction tool for advanced results analysis.
r  Do not show this dialog box at startup
Figure 3.1 -  Splash Screen with choice of User Level
WBNM Lite targets users who wish to build smaller scale models appropriate for use in the 
design of OSD and for simple drainage calculations similar to those performed by RARE. It is 
deliberately limited to a single page of inputs and outputs to ensure the user is not switching 
between sheets or screens. In iWBNM Lite mode, the user is limited to 10 subareas, a single 
raingauge, 1 structure, continuing loss rates model and 8 Design storms. Lag parameters and 
loss rates can only be applied globally to all subareas. Results are only available for the 
catchment outlet of each subarea. To aid speed building of models the user can click the 
Defaults button to quickly populate recommended values into the lag parameter, loss rates and
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other input boxes. Once the user has entered all input data, the Run button is clicked. This 
performs three operations sequentially. Firstly, a .wbn file is built from the template. Secondly, 
WBNMRun.exe is invoked and the recently constructed runfile passed to the program for 
calculations. Finally, the resulting QA and Meta-out files are analysed and the results displayed 
in tabular and graphic form on screen. The entire process of building a file, running and 
displaying the results on screen can take less than 1 minute.
WBNM Advanced targets the user who is familiar with WBNM and wishes to build a large 
model with complicated structures and diversions. The steps for constructing a model are 
broken into several pages of inputs. The user progresses from one sheet to the next until all the 
input information has been entered. Sheets are divided into logical blocks of information 
associated with the blocks in the runfile itself, for instance Catchment, Structure and Storm data 
sheets. The user is then given the choice to check the inputs before proceeding to a build of the 
model. A single ‘File handling’ sheet is used for checking, building, running and viewing 
results. The user will generally click buttons individually and sequentially (ie. Check-Build- 
Run-Results), however options have been provided to speed up the process in a similar manner 
to the automation of iWBNM Lite. This is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 3.4. Results 
viewing for the Advanced mode is comprehensive and flexible. One page (Results_l) allows 
the user to view results for all subareas at all locations and for every storm in tabular format. In 
addition, results from outlet and local structures may also be viewed for each storm. A second 
page (Results_2) allows the user to extract hydrographs from the Meta file and display them on 
a single graph. The limits of WBNM Advanced are generally those set by array limits in 
WBNM itself (ie. 200 subareas, etc). However, some cropping of the maximum limits has been 
undertaken in order to increase ease of use without severely handicapping the functionality of 
the model. For instance, WBNM supports up to 210 design storms, whereas iWBNM Advanced 
supports only 20. While this may seem initially a large reduction in the limits, most advanced 
modellers will only require a maximum of 20 design storms, which allows them to either run all 
ARIs for a set duration, or all durations for a set ARI (as is the usual practice). Similarly, it was 
decided to limit the number of structures to 50, as it is highly unlikely that even the most 
complicated catchments will require a structure on every subarea. At this stage the only 
functionality not available is Time Varying Loss Rates, which are included in WBNM but are 
not part of the functionality of iWBNM. This is one feature that may be added in the future if 
user demand is sufficiently high.
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Maximum no. of Subareas 10 200 200
Maximum no. of Watercourses 10 200 200
Maximum no. of Raingauges 1 12 25
Maximum no. of Design Storms 8 20 210
Maximum no. of Local Structures 1 50 200
Maximum no. of Outlet Structures 1 50 200
Embedded Storms available Y Y
Imported hydrographs available Y Y
Recorded Storms available Y Y
Fuse plugs available Y Y
Loss Rates Models available [a] C C, R, H C, R, H, T
[a] C-Continuing Loss Rate, R-Runoff Proportions, H-Horton, T-Time Varying
3 . 3 . 2  I n t u i t i v e  L a y o u t
Determining the page layout of a GUI is an important aspect of the design process. A poorly 
designed setup will result in an interface that is frustrating and one that will potentially result in 
user errors. It is therefore desirable that the page layout be simple and intuitive.
For iWBNM it was decided to use the familiar left-to-right and up-to-down work principle. 
That is, the user would generally proceed from left to right across the workbook, and up to 
down along the worksheet. With respect to iWBNM Advanced, the user is initially presented 
with the Information sheet. They then proceed to the right through four sequential build sheets: 
“Catchment”, “Structures”, “Storms” and “Advanced”. Following completion of these sheets, 
the user proceeds to the right to the “Run” Sheet, then finally to the “Results 1” and “Results 2” 
sheets. Additional sheets such as the “IFD” database and the “Temporary” worksheet are 
positioned at the end of the Workbook. The left to right and up to down principle has also been 
adopted internally to all individual worksheets. For instance, on the Storms sheet the user first 
enters all raingauge data at the top left of the screen. They then proceed to Design storms 
located immediately to the right, then to Recorded Storms located below the Design Storm 
Block. This progression is natural and intuitive and is directly in accord with the Guiding 
Principles of GUI design.
►i j \ Setup /  Catchment /  Structures /  Storms / a / Run l  Results 1 j  Results IF D / i/T e m p  /
Figure 3.2 -  Left to Right Work Principle for Tabs
It was also decided to limit scrolling to vertical scrolling wherever possible (ie. the user sees the 
full width of the sheet on screen and only has to scroll down or up). This further simplifies the
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GUI and reduces the amount of thinking required by the user. This principle is particularly 
evident on the Structures sheet, where it was necessary to group the individual structure blocks 
in sets of 3 in order to retain a no-horizontal-scroll condition.
3.3.3 Simple Colour Scheme
The colour scheme of a GUI plays an important role in the usability of the interface. A colour 
scheme with too wide a range of colours will result in a distracting interface that appears 
cluttered and complex. The user will not be able to differentiate between elements of the 
interface or rank the importance of buttons or input boxes. Not enough colours in the scheme 
may result in a drab interface that provides little guidance to the user and is generally 
unappealing. It is therefore critical that the right number and combination of colours be chosen. 
This methodology is in agreement with the guiding principles for GUI design, specifically Point 
Three (Perceptible Information).
For iWBNM it was decided to use two complementary colours, blue and gold-yellow, in 
conjunction with the standard neutrals of white, black and grey. In general, blue is used for 
main headers while yellow is reserved for sub-headings and required actions or inputs. A more 
precise breakdown of the colour scheme is provided in Table 3.3 below.
Table 3.3 -  GUI Colour Scheme
Colour Sample Use
Dark Blue Main headers, borders on important tables, important instruction 
text
Light Blue | Path or file names
Gold Sub-headings, less important instruction text
Light Yellow All buttons, background colour for special input boxes
Black Default text colour for all input cells
Grey Default border colour for all input cells, background colour for 
alternate rows in tables
White Background colour
C atchm ent Details !
Routing Options Sort Subareas
Subarea Name O/S Subarea Area CG Coords (MGA) Outlet Coords (MGA) Imp Fraction
ha E N E N %
Figure 3.2 -  Colour Scheme for Catchment Sheet
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3.4 Description of Individual Sheets and Functions
3.4.1 Information - Sheet “i”
On startup the user is presented with the Information (i) sheet irrespective of which mode they 
have chosen. This sheet is essentially the equivalent of the splash-screen that appears at the 
startup of many computer models.
It contains a brief description of WBNM and explains the differences between iWBNM Lite and 
Advanced. The contributors to WBNM and iWBNM are detailed, as is the version number of 
iWBNM.
The information sheet also forms the user documentation or “Help” file for iWBNM. A 
description of each of the sheets is provided, along with instructions for use and details of each 
of the buttons or functions located on that particular sheet. It was decided that integrated user 
documentation would be far more beneficial than an external document. If the user requires 
clarification on a certain issue, the information is readily at hand and able to be viewed 
immediately without the need to launch a secondary program.
The iWBNM User Level button is located on the Information sheet. This allows the user to 
switch between the Lite and Advanced modes of iWBNM, as discussed previously. Clicking 
this button brings up the splash screen dialog box that is usually initiated on startup. The user 
then selects which mode of iWBNM they wish to work in. Selecting Lite will result in all 
sheets associated with the Advance mode being hidden, and conversely selecting Advance will 
hide sheets associated with the Lite Mode. The user may also check the tick box on the dialog 
box to suppress the splash screen at startup. If this option is selected, the splash screen will not 
be displayed at startup and iWBNM will always open in the chosen mode.
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3.4.2 Sheet “Lite" (iWBNM Lite)
The “Lite” worksheet contains the entire input and output for an iWBNM Lite model. A 
complete WBNM model can be built and run from this sheet, and the results viewed 
immediately. The Lite sheet is divided into two sections, the Build section and the Results 
section. The Build section is characterised by input boxes with dark blue headers, and fits onto 
a single A4 page in landscape mode for printing purposes. The Results section is located 
immediately below the Build section and also fits onto a single A4 page for printing purposes.
The user begins building a model by clearing the worksheet. This is achieved by clicking the 
Clear ALL button located within the Project Details box. This will clear all input boxes, results 
and hydrographs from the sheet. As a safety precaution, a warning is prompted before all cells 
are actually cleared. The user then proceeds to fill out the project details block. This 
information is inserted into the Start Preamble Block in the .wbn file and is extremely useful if a 
file is misplaced and needs to be found using a directory search.
The general parameters box contains data that is applied globally to either all subareas or all 
storms within the model. This is different to the Advanced mode of iWBNM, where parameters 
can generally be applied individually to subareas or storms. The lag parameter C relates to 
overland flow routing and is applied to all subareas within the model. Extensive testing has 
shown that the lag parameter typically varies from 1.0 to 2.0, with the recommended value 
being 1.6 (Boyd & Bodhinayake 2005, Sobinoff et al 1983). The stream lag factor is used in 
stream routing calculations and is generally set at 1.0 for natural streams. This value can be 
decreased to around 0.5 if the channel is concrete lined or similar. The calculation timestep is 
used globally for every design storm in the model, with recommended values lying between 1 
and 5 mins for small urban catchments. WBNM Lite users may only use the Continuing Loss 
Rates rainfall loss model. The initial loss and continuing loss rate are globally applied to all 
subareas and all storms within the model. A Defaults button is provided to speed-up model 
building and to lessen user confusion. Clicking this button populates all cells within the general 
parameters box with recommended values. The current adopted defaults are as detailed in 
Table 3.4.
Table 3.4 -  Default Parameters for iWBNM Lite
Laq parameter 1.6
Stream lag 1.0
Calculation Step [mins] 1.0
Initial Loss [mm] 0
Continuing Loss Rate [mm/hr] 2.5
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Once the user has populated the general parameters box, they proceed to choose a single 
raingauge for the model from the list of gauges available in the internal database (the IFD 
Sheet). If there are no suitable gauges within the database and the user has IFD information for 
a particular gauge, the Add to Database cells may be populated and the Add button clicked. 
This will add the gauge and associated values to the IFD sheet and enable the user to select it 
from the drop-down menu. Alternatively, the user may manually enter a new gauge into the 
IFD sheet by typing the values into the appropriate cells on the IFD sheet.
The Topology block contains information for each subarea in the model. The downstream 
subarea is chosen from a drop down menu box and the area of the subarea input along with the 
impervious percentage. The last subarea in the model must drain to a subarea called SINK, and 
the subareas must be ordered in an upstream to downstream sequence. The model is limited to a 
maximum of 10 subareas. It was decided that this provided the user with a sufficient amount of 
subareas for a basic model suitable for OSD or simple drainage calculations.
A single outlet or local structure may be added to any chosen subarea of the model. The 
structure is limited to a HS structure with up to 2 weirs, 3 pipes or box culverts and 10 values in 
the Height-storage column. If the user selects a ‘Local’ structure using the pulldown menu, 
several cells are greyed out and the cells for %Pervious and %Impervious flow become visible. 
The relevant information for all data inputs in the structures block can be typed or pasted into 
the cells.
The final step in the input stage of building a Lite model is the selection of a number of design 
storms. The ARI of the storm is entered in the left column while the duration of the storm (in 
minutes) is added to the right column. If the user wishes to add a PMF event, then “PMF” is 
typed into the ARI column (this is not case sensitive). This will automatically populate of value 
of 9999 into the .wbn file, which is the text file flag for a PMF event. Instead of manually 
populating the cells in the Storm block, the user may instead click the Auto Storm button 
located immediately to the right of the Duration column. This constructs several temporary 
.wbn runfiles and places them in the same directory as WBNMRun.exe is located. These files 
are then automatically run in order to determine the critical duration storm for the full spectrum 
of design events. This process is discussed in greater detail in Chapter 5. Once the temporary 
runs are competed, the cells in the storm block are populated with range of design events from 
1-yr ARI to PMF with the corresponding critical durations populated in the adjacent cells. It 
should be noted that this only populates the storms block, the user must still complete a final 
build and run to complete the model and see results. The number of design storms was
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deliberately limited to 8, which allows for the full spectrum of design events from the 1-yr ARI 
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Save & Run j Shortcut: S h ift + Ctrl + L
Most Recent File: F:\Uni_2006UJTE-Test.wbn 
Location ofWBHMRun.exe: F:\Uni_2006WVbnm2003_103WVBNMrun.exe
Browse...
RESULTS FOR Fr'Uni 2006U_ITE-Test.wbn
C ustom ise Graph
Peak Flowrates at Subarea Outlet [O m s/s]
pre 0.173 0.211 0.185 0.368 0.374 0.323 25
post-osd 0.238 0.240 0.209 0.481 0.409 0.353 7
post-byp 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0
post 0.238 0.24 0.209 0.481 0.409 0.353 0.35 -




£ 0 25 ■ —  0




Inflow Peak 0.233 0.241 0.210 0.466 0.411 0.355 m*/s 0.15 ■
Outflow Peak 0.238 0.240 0.209 0.481 0.409 0.353 m '/s
Inflow Volume 81 193 318 161 365 580 m 3 0.1 - -  II
Max Vol Stored 11 11 11 12 12 12 m* —  0
Max Water Elev 1.104 1.105 1.088 1.237 1.198 1.167 m
0.05 ■ — 0
100 150
Time [mins]
Figure 3.3 -  Lite Sheet
Once the user has input all information, the iWBNM Lite model is ready for running. The user 
ensures that WBNMRune.exe has been located correctly by using the Browse button within the 
Save & Run box. This process should only be required on the first launch of iWBNM.
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The Save & Run button is then depressed. As mentioned previously this performs three steps 
sequentially and automatically:
1. A .wbn runfile is built
2. WBNMRun.exe is invoked and passed the recently built .wbn file
3. The resulting Meta_out file is analysed and the results brought into iWBNM for 
viewing. The maximum flowrates for each of the subareas and each of the storms are 
populated into the results table. If there is a structure then the results for that structure 
are added to the boxes below the subarea results. In addition, the hydrographs for the 
last subarea in the model are imported and displayed for viewing on the output graph.
This automated process results in a model that can be built and run in just a few minutes. The 
entire process is fast and efficient, and is intuitive enough to be achieved with little or no help 
by even the novice user.
Following Beta testing, it was decided to add two functions to the Lite model, the Import and 
the Customize Graphs function.
Users expressed the desire to be able to import a .wbn file built in iWBNM back into the 
iWBNM Excel template. It was originally decided to omit this function, as the time required to 
build a Lite model is very short and the information can be quickly reproduced. However, it 
was pointed out that often minor changes would need to be made to models. For instance, in the 
drainage design for a single house, architectural changes often result in changes in impervious 
cover estimates. It would therefore be highly beneficial to be able to quickly import an existing 
.wbn file, make minor changes and then re-run the model to determine the impact of the 
changes. This functionality is provided by the Import button located on the top of the screen. 
This button reads an existing .wbn file, takes all relevant information from the text file and 
places the data into the appropriate cells within the Excel template. A warning is provided if the 
file to import was not built by iWBNM Lite.
Users also expressed the desire to be able to customize the output hydrograph plot. Initially the 
plot was fixed to display the graphs for all storms at the outlet of the most downstream subarea. 
This approach was adopted because it was felt that the basic user would not generally be 
interested in information at other locations within the catchment. However it was pointed out 
that the ability to choose locations for hydrograph viewing within the model would be highly 
useful. For instance, iWBNM Lite can be readily applied to OSD calculations by creating a pre­
development node and a post-development node, then running both nodes to a single dummy
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node. In this case, it would be useful to be able to display both the pre-development and post­
development graphs on a single plot. This functionality is provided by the Customize Graphs 
button located at the bottom of the Results page. Clicking this button launches a dialog box 
which provides the user with a list of subareas and storms which can be individually selected. 
Once the user has made their selection and clicked Update, the output file is analysed and the 
relevant hydrographs brought into the file for viewing.
3.4.3 Sheet “Setup” (iWBNM Advanced)
The Setup sheet provides the user with all functions necessary for setting up a model and 
populating the Preamble, Status and Display blocks within the .wbn runfile. This is the first 
sheet completed by the user of iWBNM Advanced.
The initial setup buttons are grouped on the top left hand side of the sheet. The user begins 
building a new model by clearing all cells on all sheets. This function will clear all of the input 
cells of values and remove any results from the results pages. Similar to iWBNM Lite, a 
warning dialog box is used to ensure all cells are not inadvertently cleared. An existing .wbn 
runfile may be imported into the Excel Template form using the Import function. If this 
function is activated, all cells are cleared, the existing file is analysed and all information 
brought into the relevant cells and sheets of iWBNM Lite. This enables any WBNM runfile (or 
partially built runfile) to be brought into the Excel Template and quickly edited and re-run.
The project INI flags may be edited using the Project INI button. The project INI file is a text 
file that is located in the same directory as the runfile. It is used by WBNMRun.exe to 
determine which debug windows to display, which output files to display and what results to 
calculate when generating the META or QA out files. Clicking the Project INI button launches 
a dialog box which enables the user to turn flags on or off. When the .wbn file is eventually 
built, a project ini file is constructed using these settings and automatically placed in the same 
directory as the build file. A Defaults button is provided on the dialog box to allow the user to 
quickly see the recommended settings that facilitate most efficient running and generate the files 
needed for results display.
The location of WBNMRun.exe and any external IFD file are specified using the Folders 
button. The user can either paste or type the path name into the input line, or use the Browse 
button to quickly locate the file within a directory. iWBNM automatically searches for these
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files on startup. If it cannot find them, a dialog box warns the user that they will need to locate 
these files using the Folders button on the setup sheet. In addition, the user may specify a 
default folder for saving or opening files. The open-file box will default to this directory 
whenever build, run or import commands are invoked.
Project INI Options ||§






|— Sum Results-- ------
F Volumes F Q Peaks
F Outlet Structures F T Peaks
F Local Structures F Catchments
! r* Subareas P  Multi-Storms
! 1__I Depths
Defaults OK
Figure 3.4 -  Project INI Menu
The preamble block in a WBNM runfile consists of 8 lines. Three of these lines are used for the 
project details and comments as entered by the user in the Preamble Cells. These values are 
useful if a file is misplaced and needs to be found using a directory search. The remaining lines 
in the preamble block are automatically populated by iWBNM with storm details and the path 
name of the build file.
The user then proceeds to the status and display blocks. Values may be manually entered, 
however for speed building it is recommended that the Autogenerate options be selected. For 
the Status block, iWBNM will take information from the system and populate the status block 
with the current time and user details. For the Display block, iWBNM will calculate the best 
coordinates for display using the data in the Catchment sheet.
F  Scourable
3AA Sheet “Catchment”
The Catchment sheet provides the primary input for the surface, topology and flowpaths blocks 
within a WBNM Runfile. This sheet should be completed after the Setup sheet has been 
completed.
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Figure 3.5 -  Setup Sheet
The catchment sheet has been designed to specifically cater for large blocks of information that 
are stored in GIS or other databases. The information can be taken from these databases and 
pasted directly into the Excel template under the appropriate headings. The subarea name is 
entered into the left-most column, and the immediately downstream subarea into the adjacent 
column. At least one of the subareas must drain to a subarea named SINK. However, unlike 
iWBNM Lite, the subareas do not have to be entered in upstream to downstream order. Correct 
ordering of subareas can be achieved using the Sort Subareas button located in the Catchment 
block. This is discussed in further detail in Chapter 4.
Once the general topological information has been entered, the user may specify lag parameters 
and impervious lag factors for each subarea. For the majority of models, the lag parameter 
should be the same for all subareas. To speed up data entry a populate button is provided. This 
takes the values in the yellow cells and places them into the input cells for all subareas in the 
model. Recommended lag parameters are in the 1.0 to 2.0 range.
WBNM requires that all subareas with a stream segment need to have a flowpath specified. 
Subareas with stream segments include all subareas that are not head catchments and any head 
catchments with diverted flow or with an upstream hydrograph. The iWBNM user specifies this 
information in the flowpath columns. The flowpath type is selected from Routing (R), Delay
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(D) or Muskingum (M). The associated routing value is then placed into the adjacent cell. For 
Muskingum routing, both K & X values are entered into the cell using the format K, X. Again, 
the user has the choice of using the populate button to populate multiple cells with the Routing 
values from the yellow input boxes.
In iWBNM Advanced, the user has the choice of three rainfall loss models. Continuing Loss 
Rates, Runoff Proportions or Horton Infiltration is selected from the drop down menu box. This 
causes the headings for the loss rates cells to be adjusted to match the particular loss model that 
has been chosen. The user may then enter the relevant loss rate values for each subarea in the 
model, either by typing in individual cells or using the populate button to globally apply a set of 
values to all subareas.
One of the most important functions provided by iWBNM is the ability to sort all subareas 
based on both primary and secondary topology. This ability was not previously available in any 
versions of WBNM. Once the user has entered all data into the catchment sheet and the 
structure sheet, the Sort Subareas function may be used to correctly order all subareas in the 
model into the correct upstream to downstream sequence. The sorting algorithm is discussed in 
detail in Chapter 4. Once the sort has been completed the cells in the catchment sheet are 
rearranged to suit the correct topological order as determined by the sorting routine. Prior to 
completing the sorting operation a warning dialog box is provided to ensure the user is aware of 
the need to complete the structure sheet first, and to ensure rearrangement of cells is not 
undertaken be accident.
Routing options can be manipulated if desired, although it is anticipated that only the advanced 
user would require this level of functionality. Clicking the routing options button launches a 
small dialog box that allows the user to specify the non-linearity exponent and the discharge 
when routing switches. These have been deliberately hidden from general use as the majority of 
users should not deviate from the default values.
A d v a n c e d  R o u t in g  O p tio n s
N o n -lin e a r ity  E x p o n e n t ( d e fa u lt  0 ,7 7 ):  0  77
D ischa rg e  w h e n  R o u tin g  sw itc h e s  (d e fa u lt  - 9 9 .9 ) :  j .9 9  9
OK
Figure 3.6 -  Advanced Routing Dialog Box
One of the useful features of iWBNM is the statistic boxes which are provided in the top right 
comer of many of the sheets. For the catchment sheet, the total catchment area is specified, 
along with the impervious percentage of the overall catchment and the total number of subareas.
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This enables the user to quickly determine the overall catchment picture and check for any 
obvious errors in inputs.
2.'Catchment Details
m
C atchm ent S tatistics
Total Area [ha] 543.7
Total Impervious Percent [%] 84.7
No. of Subareas 5
No. o f Subareas with WC Factor 5
________________________  I  Lag Parameters |Flowpaths |  Rainfall Losses
R outing Options j Sort Subareas j Populate j Populate | [ Continu ing Loss Rate Populate ;
1.6 0.1 R 1 0 2.5 0 0
| Subarea Name | D/S Subarea | Area | CG Coords (MGA) I Outlet Coords (MGA) | Imp Fraction | | c | Imp Lag | Value | I » I CLP || Imp IL | 1
ha E N E N % mm mm/hr mm
A c 110.4486 0 0 0 0 65 1.6 0.1 R 1 0 2.5 0
B c 69.73236 0 0 0 0 96 1.6 0.1 R 1 0 2.5 0
C E 149.8408 0 0 0 0 80 1.6 0.1 R 1 0 2.5 0
D E 118.7655 0 0 0 0 98 1.6 0.1 R 1 0 2.5 0
E SIN K 94.89355 0 0 0 0 90 1.6 0.1 R 1 0 2.5 0
Figure 3.7 -  Catchment Sheet
3.4.5 Sheet “Structures”
The structures sheet provides the input for the local and outlet structures block within a WBNM 
Runfile. This sheet should be completed once the Catchment sheet has been completed.
The design of the Structures Sheet was more difficult than the other sheets within iWBNM. The 
Structures block within a WBNM Runfile is setup in a sequential manner such that the data 
blocks for each individual structure are located one after the other. While this is a logical way 
of ordering the runfile, it also makes it difficult to quickly locate a single structure within a large 
block of text. The data for any WBNM structure can be separated into two categories: values 
that occur only once per structure, and values that may appear several times for each structure. 
For instance, each structure is located on a single subarea, has a unique type and has only one 
basin with a single initial water level. These are examples of unique values that occur only once 
for each structure. Values that may appear multiple times for a single structure include weir 
details, pipe or box culvert details and flowrates for a HSQ structure. The Structures sheet is 
therefore sub-divided into two main segments: the structure summary segment and the structure
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details segment. The structure summary segment is a large table containing all the unique 
values for each structure within the model. Each structure is given one line of the table, thus 
allowing the user to quickly determine the number of structures and to quickly locate a 
particular structure. The structure details block contains the remaining data for each of the 
structures in the summary table. A more detailed description of the process for completing the 
structures sheet is detailed below.
The user firstly populates the structure summary table for every structure in the model. The 
subarea on which the structure is located is specified, along with the structure type (HS, HSQ, 
HS with Tailwater Rating Curve, etc) and a description of the structure. The user then specifies 
whether it is a local or an outlet structure, and completes the local structure details if necessary. 
Finally the basin details are input into the relevant cells.
Each structure within the structure summary table can be locked or unlocked. This function 
serves a dual purpose. Firstly, only locked structures will be built into the runfile. This allows 
the user to enter structure details onto the spreadsheet, then turn structures on or off in the 
runfile in order to gauge the effect of adding or removing a structure from the model. A 
warning dialog is provided at build time if there are any structures that have been entered into 
the spreadsheet but will not be built due to an unlocked status. Secondly, the lock status allows 
individual structures to be changed or deleted without affecting the remaining structures.
Structure Summary
| Lock ID | Subarea I Type | Description of Structure Local / Out
GOTO TRUE 1 SU B3 HS H-S TYPE WITH BOX, PIPE AND W EIR OUTLETS LOCAL
GOTO FalSE 2 SUB4 HSQ H-S-Q TYPE LOCAL
GOTl TRUE 3 SU B1 HSQ H_S_Q TYPE WITH OUTFLOW DIRECTED TO 2 D/S LOC OUTLET
GS TO TRUE 4 SU B2 HS H_S TYPE, SCOURABLE W EIR, NO CULVERTS OUTLET
GOTO TRUE 5 SU B3 HS-TWF H_S(TWF) TYPE WITH BOX, PIPE, OUTLET CONTROL, OUTLET
GOTO TRUE 6 SUB4 HS-TWR H_S(TWR) WITH BOX, PIPE, OUTLET CONTROL, TAIL\A OUTLET
GST'.: TRUE 7 SU B5 HS-TWC H_S(TWC) WITH BOX, PIPE, OUTLET CONTROL, TAILV1 OUTLET
•S : TS TRUE 8
GOTO TRUE 9
-STS TRUE 10
Figure 3.8 -  Structure Summary Table showing Lock functionality
Once the user has completed the summary table, the Build ALL button is clicked. This takes 
the structure type for each structure from the summary table and customizes the structure details 
block accordingly. Customisation includes greying out of irrelevant cells, changes of headings 
and insertion of special text for tailwater details. The user then proceeds to individually edit the 
structure details block for each structure in the model. This includes the entering of weir and 
pipe data for HS structures and height-storage-discharge relationships for HSQ structures.
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It was decided to provide hyperlinks between the summary table and the individual structure 
templates. The user can click the GOTO link for any of the structures within the summary table 
to be quickly directed to the structure template for that structure. If the user is editing data in 
the structure details section, the TOP link can be clicked to redirect the user to the top of the 
summary table. This allows ready navigation of a sheet that is relatively lengthy (over 1200 
lines).
Following completion of all structure details data, the user may click the Populate Directed Subs 
button at the top of the summary table. This takes data from the structure details section and 
determines which subareas are receiving flow from a given structure. This step is not required 
(it is primarily utilised by the subarea sorting routine), however it provides the user with a clear 
picture of where the water in the system is being directed.
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Figure 3.9 -  Structure Details Block showing Drop-down menu
3.4.6 Sheet “Storms”
The Storms sheet provides the input for the storm block within a WBNM Runfile. This sheet 
should be completed once the Catchment and Structure Sheets have been completed. The sheet 
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Figure 3.10 -  Structures Sheet
The user begins by selecting whether the IFD data should come from an external file or from the 
internal IFD database. If the external file option is chosen, the Browse button is then used to 
select the correct IFD file. The dialog box that launches when Browse is clicked is the same 
dialog box that is utilised by the folders button on the Setup sheet. Selecting a new external IFD 
file or switching between IFD databases causes the Gauge drop-down cells to be re-populated 
with all gauges within the chosen database. Once the database has been selected, the user may 
then choose up to 12 raingauges using the Gauge cells with drop down menus. In addition, the 
user may specify the areal reduction factor, which is applied to all design storms. The 
recommended default is Auto Generate, which causes WBNM to calculate an areal reduction 
factor based on storm duration and catchment area.
Design Storms are entered into the Design Storm block located immediately to the right of the 
rainfall block. A normal design burst may be added by specifying the ARI and duration of the 
storm, and leaving the Design Envelope cells blank.
Similar to iWBNM Lite, a PMF storm may be added by simply typing “PMF” into the ARI cell. 
If it is desired to embed a short duration burst within a longer duration event in order to account 
for antecedent conditions, the Design envelop cells should be populated with the appropriate
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ARI and duration for the longer event. This will cause the storm to be added as an Embedded 
Design storm in the WBNM Runfile. The user has the option of specifying a calculation and 
out step for each design storm. The number of design storms is limited in iWBNM to 20.
~ E x t e r n a l  IF D  F i le  B r o w s e . . .
Location:
*  I n te r n a l  D a t a b a s e  (s e e  IF D  S h e e t )
|Select Rainfall Gauges 













Figure 3.11 -  Rainfall Data block showing drop-down menu for gauges
G A U G E  1 -------------- ------- - -------
GAUGE1 A
GAUGE2 (
A C a n b e rra
M A rm id a le
l\l B a th u rs t
N B o urke
N BrokenH ill
N C as ino V
The recorded storm information is added to the recorded storm block immediately below the 
design storm block. The storm blocks were deliberately aligned underneath each other in order 
to facilitate quick assessment of the number of storms inserted into the model. Once the event 
data has been completed, the gauge data is entered for each gauge within each recorded event. 
The event number in the gauge box corresponds directly to the event number in the block above 
it; this allows multiple gauges to be inserted for each event. The user also has the option of 
hiding or showing rows within the rain data block. This allows both short and long duration 
events to be added. It should be noted that all hidden rows will be inserted into the runfile at 
build time.
Storm Data - Design
D esign  Beit at________ Design  Envelope Calc, Step Out Step |

































Figure 3.12 -  Storms sheet showing drop-down menus for Storm Durations
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WBNM allows imported or recorded hydrographs to be inserted into the model at the top or 
bottom of any subarea within the model. These hydro graphs are added using the hydrographs 
block located below the recorded storm block. To insert a hydrograph, the design or recorded 
storm to which the hydrograph applies is selected from the drop down menu. The subarea and 
location (top or bottom) are then chosen. The timestep of the hydro graph is then input, and the 
discharge values entered into the discharge column. Additional height-discharge information is 
required if the hydrograph type is “Stage”. This information is added onto the Advanced 
options sheet and is discussed in further detail in Chapter 3.4.7.
4.¡ Rainfall & Storm Data
I Rainfall Data
Iselect location of IFD Data 1
• E x terna l IFD F ile B row se... j
Location: F. \lini_2Ci06|ForbesRigbvcie?igri 
~  In ternal D atabase (see IFD Sheet)
iMGA.ifd
[select Rainfall Gauges __________________________________________________________________1
Gauge Gauge Name










| Set Areal Reduction Factor for Design Storms
r  A U TO  G enera te based on S torm  D uration and C atchm en t A rea 
a  D efault 1 .00 fo r S m all C a tchm en ts  (less than 1 km 2) 
r  U ser Defined 1.00
Rainfall & Stor m Statistics
Wo. of Gauges 1
No. Design Storms 14
Mo. Recorded Storms 0
No. of Imported Hydrographs 0































Figure 3.13 -  Storms Sheet
3 . 4 . 7  A d v a n c e d  -  S h e e t  “ A ”
One of the GUI Guiding principles is the need to provide flexibility and to be adaptable to 
various users. It was decided that the more advanced functions of WBNM that are rarely used 
by medium-level users should be placed on a single sheet that could be bypassed by most users.
The Advanced sheet is not directly accessed by the user. Instead, links are provided on the 
other build pages to direct the user to the Advanced Sheet. This keeps the build pages clean and 
uncomplicated, while giving the user the full range of options available to WBNM.
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On the Structures sheet, the user has the option of inserting a fuse plug into a structure. This is 
achieved by using the Fuse Plug pulldown menu in the structures summary block and selecting 
“Yes”. The user can then click the GOTO Fuse button to be directed to the fuse plug details 
section, which is located on the Advanced sheet. Once on the Advanced sheet, the user fills in 
the details for the Fuse plug. Once the details have been completed, the yellow BACK 
hyperlink can be used to direct the user back to the structures sheet.
A. ¡ Advanced Build Options
B P






Scour Weir Length 
Scour Weir Bat Elev. 
Scour Weir Top Width 
Scour Weir Bot Width 
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BACK | Stage Ryelrographs
Figure 3.14 -  Advanced Sheet
On the Storms sheet, the user has the option of selecting Stage Hydrographs for imported or 
recorded hydrographs. If this option is chosen, the user then clicks the yellow GOTO hyperlink 
to be directed to the Stage Hydrograph details, which are located on the Advanced sheet. The 
user then fills in the stage-discharge relationship and clicks the BACK hyperlink to be directed 
back to the Storms sheet.
3.4.8 Sheet “Run”
The Run Sheet contains the file handling commands for iWBNM Advanced. Once the user has 
filled in all the build details, the commands on the Run sheet are used to construct a model, 
undertake a WBNM run and view the output results. In addition, the user may perform checks 
on the input data and import a .wbn runfile into Excel template form.
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The Import button is an exact replica of the Import button on the Setup sheet. This allows a 
user to select a .wbn runfile and bring it into the iWBNM Excel template form.
The iWBNM Check routine performs checks on the input data within the Excel template. It 
primarily searches for blank cells or erroneous values in cells. It also warns if certain 
parameters (such as the lag parameter) are outside recommended values.
Figure 3.15 -  iWBNM Check Dialog Box
A complete list of checks is included in Appendix A. This check should be completed before a 
.wbn runfile is built using the Build command.
The Build command takes all of the input data in the iWBNM Excel template and converts it 
into a .wbn runfile. Prior to building the runfile, the user is prompted for a directory and 
filename for saving. A Project.ini file is inserted into the same directory as the runfile, with the 
flags set as per the Project INI options dialog box on the setup sheet.
The Run command launches WBNMRun.exe. The location of WBNMRun.exe is displayed in 
light blue below the five File Handling buttons. If the directory is incorrect, the Folders button 
on the setup sheet must be used to correctly locate WBNMRun.exe. If Run in normal mode, 
WBNM will prompt the user to select the .wbn runfile from a directory. However, this process 
can be speeded up by selecting the checkbox “Launch WBNM.exe using most recent build file”. 
This causes the most recent build file to be passed to WBNMRun, and bypasses the need to 
locate the runfile from a directory.
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Keyboard Shortcut: Ctrl + Shift + i 
Keyboard Shortcut: Ctrl + Shift + c 
Keyboard Shortcut: Ctrl ♦ Shift ♦ b 
Keyboard Shortcut: Ctrl + Shift + x 
Keyboard Shortcut: Ctrl + Shift + s
Location of WBNMRun.exe: f ■Lini_2006V\ibntn200;;_103''i/,©NMrun e <e 
Default Opening Directory: F UJni_2006 
M ost Recent Build File:
M ost Recent Run File: F iJJni_20u6V_lTE-TeLt.vvbri
Run Options
I *  La un ch W B N M .e x e  Im m edia te ly  us in g  m os t recent B u ild  F ile 




.............. -..... ........... —..... J
Convert to TS1 |
Figure 3.16 -  Run Sheet
Once a run has been undertaken, the resulting META_out or QA_out file can be analysed and 
the results brought into iWBNM using the Results button. If selected in normal mode, the 
command will prompt the user to select a results file from a directory. Similar to the shortcut 
for running the most recent build file, this process can be speeded up by selecting the checkbox 
“Automatically Import Results from Run”. This causes the results to be brought into iWBNM 
every time a Run is undertaken.
The Run sheet also contains links to external WBNM utilities. A runfile that has just been 
constructed using the Build command can be checked using the external WBNMCheck.exe 
program. Results can also be analysed with the external WBNMView.exe.
3 . 4 . 9  S h e e t  “ R e s u l t s _  1  ’ ’
One of the shortfalls of the existing GUI for WBNM is the difficulty in quickly analysing and 
viewing results, particularly for a large results file with many storms and structures. It was 
therefore the aim of this project to develop a GUI that enabled results to be analysed rapidly and 




Results for Runfile: F:'JJni 2008UJTE-Test Met a.out
Duration 5 25 90 5 25 90
Catchment Area 2 2 2 2 2 2
Impervious percent (%) 60 60 60 60 60 60
Rainfall Depth (mm) 8.2 19.54 32.45 16.16 36.71 58.58
Excess Rainfall (mm) 8.11 19.12 30.95 16.07 36.29 57.08
Runoff Depth (mm) 8.01 19.02 30.85 15.98 36.19 56.99
Time to Rain Peak (mins)_______5______ 15______ 30_______5______ 15_______30_
VOLUMES at Outlet [m3]
pre 79 187 299 159 359 560
post-osd 81 193 318 161 365 580
post-byp 0 0 0 0 0 0
post 81 193 318 161 365 579
dummy 160 380 617 320 724 1140
PEAK FLOWRATES [m3/s] 
PEAK Stream Top
pre 0 0 0 0 0 0
post-osd 0 0 0 0 0 0
post-byp 0 0 0 0 0 0
post 0.238 0.24 0.209 0.481 0.409 0.353
dummy 0.411 0.451 0.394 0.849 0.783 0.676
PEAK Stream Bottom
Figure 3.17 -  Results_1 Sheet
The Results_l sheet is essentially a large matrix of all the textual results contained in the 
QA_out file. Results are refreshed if the user clicks the results button on the Run sheet or if 
results are automatically brought in following a WBNM run.
The target of efficient results display was best achieved by grouping results into columns, with 
each storm in the results file occupying a single column in the Excel sheet. The results for each 
storm are sub-divided into volumes, peak flowrates, time to peaks and structure results, with 
each set of results listed sequentially down the page. Each row in the Results_l page is 
occupied by the results for either a subarea or a structure. This allows the user to select a 
subarea or structure and read across the columns to quickly assess the worst case peak flowrate 
or maximum volume. It also provides a useful framework for a summary table for a report, 
since all storms and subareas are grouped into a single table.
Since the sheet contains all results for all storms, the user simply has to scroll down the page to 
locate the particular subarea or structure required for viewing. However, buttons have been 
provided to allow the user to quickly locate desired results. To display results for a particular 
category and location, the user firstly selects the location (top, bottom, inflow, outflow, etc) 
using the pulldown menu in the results bar. One of the category buttons (Flowrates, Volumes, 
Time to Peaks, Structures) is then clicked to automatically scroll the page to the location 
selected for that category. If no results are available for that category, a warning message is 
displayed.
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3.4.10 Sheet “Results 2”
One of the other shortfalls of the existing GUI for WBNM is the difficulty in customizing 
output graphs and viewing results for multiple events and subareas on a single graph. The 
Results_2 sheet provides a useful tool for extracting and viewing hydrographs from the 
META_out file.
The pathname for the Metafile is selected using the Browse button. This path name is 
automatically populated with the pathname of the file most recently displayed on Resutls_l. 
The Hydro graphs Table is then used to select the hydro graphs for extraction. Any subarea or 
structure can be selected from the drop down menu in the first column. Outlet structures are 
prefaced ’’OUT” followed by the subarea on which they are located. Similarly, local structures 
are prefaced “LOC” followed by the subarea on which they are located. The user then selects 
the storm for viewing using the drop down menu in the second column. Design bursts are 
prefaced “DES” followed by the ARI and duration, embedded storms are prefaced “EMB” 
followed by ARI and duration, and recorded storms are prefaced “REC” followed by the date of 
occurrence. The location within a subarea for hydrograph viewing is then chosen using the drop 
down menu in column three. The drop down menu automatically customizes itself to whether a 
subarea or a structure has been chosen in column 1.
Choose Hydrocjiaphs
¡Hydrograph SubareaYStructure Storm Location
1 a DES 1 Y e a r  9 0  M in I - lUt O U T S
2 DES 1 Year 90 Min a
3 DES 1 Year 120 Min
DES 1 Year 180 Min
4 DES 2 Year 9 0  M in
5 DES 2 Y ear 120 Mins DES 2 Year 180 Min




Figure 3.18 -  Hydrograph Selection block showing drop-down menu for Storms
Once all hydrographs have been selected, the user clicks the Extract button. This analyses the 
Meta_out file and imports all chosen hydrographs into the Extracted Hydrographs Table. All 
hydrographs are displayed on the graph located on the right hand side of the screen. If so 
desired, the imported hydrographs can be trimmed. Selecting the trim function launches a 
dialog box with two choices, trim by percentage and trim by time. ‘Trim by percentage’ trims 
all values on the left or right of the hydrographs that are below a percentage of the maximum 





Select META File (Automatically done with import o f Results) 
Brow se... i
META Rle: F (Uni_2006\TCST-CD_Mets out 
Choose Hydrographs
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Figure 3.19 -  Results_2 Sheet
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Table 3.5 provides a list of some of the features of iWBNM and how they conform to the GUI 
Guiding Design Principles developed in Chapter 2 (p.5).
Table 3.5 - GUI Summary Table
ID Feature GUI Guiding 
Principle
1 Two versions: Lite and Advanced 1c
2 Left to Right, Up to Down progression 2b
3 Worksheet Tabs coloured by Input, Run or Output 3b
4 Buttons coloured yellow 3a
5 All input cells framed by grey border 3a
6 Colours limited to Dark and Light Blue and Gold (plus Black and 
White)
2b
7 Small graphic only 2a
8 Options to use IFD external file or internal database 1a
9 Users limited to vertical scrolling 2a
10 Drop-down menus assist user to enter correct data
11 Setup buttons grouped on left hand side 4a
12 Set Defaults button for LITE users 5a
13 Clear-all button provided with warning message 4b
14 Keyboard Shortcuts available 1a
15 AUTO-storm in LITE finds critical duration storms for user 5a
16 Customize Graph function allows LITE users to choose for which 
storms and subareas results are displayed
1b
17 AUTO-generate functions available for Status and Display blocks 5a
18 Populate buttons allow quicker entry of data 5a
19 Statistics give user clear summary of model 2d
20 Advanced routing options only available through menu 1c
21 Hyperlinks and buttons allow quick navigation through multiple 
worksheets
2c
22 Users can quickly turn structures on or off using Lock function 5b
23 Check routine checks for errors or blank cells 4c
24 User documentation included in the ¡-Sheet 2d
25 Export to TUFLOW TS1 file available 1c
Coding of iWBNM was conducted using the Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) scripting 
language available within Microsoft Excel. Replication of the majority of the code is included 
in the Appendices, along with detailed descriptions of each of the subroutines. The code 
included:
• 9 Userforms constructed specifically for iWBNM
• 18 Modules
• 80 Subroutines
• 8400+ lines of code
Scripting and testing of the code was a substantial task that formed a large portion of the GUI 
development. Two of the algorithms coded into iWBNM are discussed in Chapter 4 and 
Chapter 5.
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4. SORTING ALGORITHM DEVELOPMENT
4.1 Introduction
Effective GUI design is primarily dependent upon the visual appearance and layout of the GUI 
as described in Chapter Three. However, another integral part of GUI design is the 
functionality offered by the GUI and the time benefits that it gives the user. As discussed in 
Chapter 2, one of the shortfalls of the existing WBNM Toolkit is that there are currently no 
tools available to sort subareas based on both primary topology and on the diversions caused by 
structures. An algorithm for achieving this task was developed as part of this project, and is 
discussed in Chapter 4. Another problem facing current users is the repetitive model runs 
needed to determine the critical duration storm for a catchment. An algorithm for quickly 
determining the critical duration storm for a catchment for a range of ARIs was developed and 
is discussed in Chapter 5.
4.2 Sorting Algorithm
4.2.1 General Sorting in WBNM
Ordering a list of numbers or items into a logical sequence is one of the fundamental problems 
of modem computing and mathematics. Many different solutions to the problem have been 
developed and large amounts of research time have been dedicated to developing optimal 
sorting algorithms. Sorting algorithms vary widely in their time to an ordered solution (ie. 
Speed of sorting), the amount of computing memory used and whether they are inherently stable 
or unstable. A discussion of some of the more widely adopted sorting methods is presented 
below.
WBNM is an event based hydrologic model that requires all flows upstream of a particular 
subarea to be computed before the flow for the subarea itself can be determined. Therefore, the 
individual subareas in a WBNM model must be placed in an upstream to downstream order to 
allow the model to function correctly. The order in which the subareas must be placed is 
governed by both primary topology and secondary topology. Primary topology refers to the 
simple connection of a subarea to its natural downstream subarea assuming there is no diversion
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of flow. The primary topology of a WBNM model is contained in the topology block, where a 
downstream subarea is specified for each individual subarea in the model. Secondary topology 
refers to the connection of subareas via the diversion or direction of flows through outlet 
structures. For instance, a structure might divert flows into an adjacent stream system that is not 
directly downstream of the structure.
Therefore, in order to construct a correctly functioning WBNM model, the subareas must be 
placed in an order which satisfies the upstream to downstream criteria for both primary and 
secondary topology. The process required to achieve this order is a form of sorting, however it 
is not a pure mathematical sort as applied to a simple set of numbers (although such 
mathematical sorting algorithms are a required part of the overall process).
4.2.2 Development and Implementation of General Sorting Algorithm
Mathematical sorting algorithms are typically divided into classes based on their computational 
complexity, which is directly related to the time taken to sort a set of ‘ri items. Computational 
complexity is expressed as a large ‘O’ followed by the relationship between the number of items 
‘n’ in the set and the longest possible time needed to sort the set. The two main sorting classes 
are 0(n2) and O(nlogn). Table 4.1 demonstrates the relative time differences between the two 
sorting algorithms.
Table 4.1 -  Relative Sorting Times





.  . . «  • ¿\
10,000,000,000 138,155
Note: Assuming an O(ri) sort of 10 items takes 1 unit of time
0(n2) sorts are generally simple to implement but take longer to reach the final ordered solution. 
Typical sorts within the 0(n2) class include the Bubble, Insertion and Selection sorts. O(nlogn) 
sorts generally reach a solution quicker than an 0(n2) sort but are more complex to implement. 
Typical sorts within the O(nlogn) class include the Merge, Heap and Quicksort. A brief 
description of these sorts is presented below with a diagrammatic representation of the sort 
processes provided in Figures 4.1 and 4.2.
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Sorts belonging to 0 (n 2) Class 
Bubble Sort
Bubble sort is the most simple of the sorting routines. It starts at the beginning of the array of 
data to be sorted, and compares the first two elements. If the first element is greater than the 
second, it swaps them. It then proceeds to the next data pair in the set and swaps the pair if the 
first value is greater than the second. The process of comparing and swapping data pairs is 
repeated until the end of the data set is reached. Multiple passes through the set are conducted 
until no swaps are needed. In effect, the highest values in the set are ‘bubbled’ towards the top 
of the list. This method of sorting can be fast if the data set is already close to sorted, however 
it is typically inefficient and ill suited to large data sets. The Bubble Sort process is shown 
diagrammatically in Figure 4.1.
Insertion sort
Insertion sort is a simple sorting algorithm that can be efficient for small lists. A single element 
is taken from the array of data to be sorted, and placed (or ‘inserted’) into its correct position 
within a new sorted array. Any values in the sorted array that are larger than the new element 
are shifted one by one to make room for the new value. This procedure is repeated until all data 
has been sorted. This method is similar in performance to the bubble sort and is often used to 
sort simple lists of less than 20 elements.
Selection sort
Selection sort is another simple sorting routine that is essentially the reverse of an insertion sort. 
An array position is chosen (starting with the last or first position in the array), and a search 
through the data array conducted until the value which fits the position is found. The value is 
then placed into the chosen position. The next position in the array is then chosen and the value 
which fits the position selected from the remaining items in the data array. This process is 
repeated until the list is sorted.
Sorts belonging to O(nlogn) Class 
Merge Sort
A merge sort is a more complicated sort algorithm that is efficient for larger lists of data. The 
array of data to be sorted is firstly split into two equal arrays. Each array is then sorted and 
merged together to form a single sorted array. The sorting of each ‘half’ array is achieved by
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continually splitting the array into halves until only one or two values remain in each array. If 
two values remain in an array then they are compared and swapped if necessary.
Quicksort
A quicksort is a complicated sort algorithm that is similar in structure to the merge sort. A pivot 
or middle value is chosen from the array of data to be sorted. All values less than the pivot 
value are moved below the pivot value (lower section), and all values greater than the pivot 
value are moved above the pivot value (upper section). A new pivot value is then chosen for 
the lower and upper sections and the process repeated until the array has been sorted. 
Quicksort is often implemented for sorting large lists as it is relatively fast and does not use as 
much memory as a merge sort.
Heap Sort
A heap sort is a complex sort procedure that is widely used for sorting large lists. A heap is a 
binary (ie. two forked) tree where each parent is greater in value than either of its two children 
(eg. Parent =10, Child A = 5, Child B = 7). A heap sort works by taking all elements in the 
array of data to be sorted, and rearranging them into a binary tree. The binary tree is then turned 
into a heap by moving values up and down the tree until every parent is greater than its two 
children. The value at the top of the tree is then the maximum value in the data array. This 
value is read off, placed into a new array and removed from the binary tree. The lowest value in 
the tree is moved to the top and the tree rearranged into a new heap. This process is continued 
until all values have been sorted. Heap sort is a good all-purpose sorting algorithm that is 
comparable in speed to the merge and quicksort methods.
A comparison matrix for the sorting methods is provided below in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 -  Sorting Algorithm Comparison
Sorting Algorithm Class Methodology
Bubble 0(11“) Uses exchange of values to move highest value to top of 
list
Insertion 0(n‘ ) Places a value into correct location in list
Selection 0(n*) Finds a value for a given location in list
Merge O(nlogn) Splits values into arrays, sorts, then merges arrays
Quicksort O(nlogn) Uses partitioning of arrays to group values
Heap O(nlogn) A selection sort using data trees to group values
A general sorting algorithm was required within iWBNM for the following tasks: 
- Finding the maximum flowrate within an output hydrograph
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- Finding the maximum and minimum coordinates for plotting
- Finding the most upstream subarea that a structure drains to (called by Specialised sort 
procedure)
- Sorting structures by stream segment (called by Specialised sort procedure)
Selection Sort Bubble Sort
Array of Data Array of Data
[ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ] E 3, 7, 9, 4 , 2 , 5 ]
Selection Position 6 Bubble Pass 1
[ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ] What value for Pos 6? [ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 3
Selection Position 5
[3 ,7 ,9 ,  4, 2, 5 ] 
[ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ]
[ 3, 7, 5, 4, 2, 9 ] What value for Pos 5? [3 , 7, 4,9, 2 ,5 ]
Selection Position 4 
[ 3, 2, 5, 4, 7 9 ] What value for Pos 4?
[ 3, 7, 4, 2, 9, 5 ]
Bubble Pass 2
Selection Position 3
[ 3, 7, 4, 2, 5, 9 ] 
[ 3, 7, 4, 2, 5, 9 ]
[ 3, 2, 4, 5, 7. 9 l What value for Pos 3? [ 3, 4, 7, 2, 5, 9 ]
Selection Position 2 
[ 3, 2, 4, 5. 77 9 ] What value for Pos 2?
[3 , 4, 2,7, 5, 9 ]
Bubble Pass 3
Final List
[ 3, 4, 2, 5, 7. 9 ] 
[ 3,4, 2, 5, 77 9 ]




[3,2, 4,5, 7, 9]
[2,3, 4,5, 7, 9 ]
Bubble Pass 5
[ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ] [2, 3, 4, 5, 7. 9]
Insertion 1 Final List
f 3 1 [ 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ] Where does 7 go in [3] f 2, 3. 4, 5, 7 9 1
insertion 2
[ 3. 7 ] [ 9, 4, 2, 5 ] Where does 9 go in [3,7] 
insertion 3
[ 3. 7 9 ] [ 4, 2, 5 ] Where does 4 go in [3,7,9] 
Insertion 4
[ 3. 4. 7, 9 ] [ 2, 5 ] Where does 2 go in [3,4,7,9] 
Insertion 5
[ 2. 3. 4. 7. 9 ] [ 2 ] Where does 5 go in [2,3,4,7,9]
Final List
[ 2, 3, 4. 5. 7,. 9 ]




[ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ]








Piace Top Value in Array 
[ x, x, x, x, x, 9 ] Continue to fill array 
Final List
[2. 3. 4. 5. 7. 9]
Quicksort 
Array of Data
[ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ]
Quicksort 
[ 3, 4, 2 J [ 5 ] [ 7, 9 ]
[2 ] [ 3 ] [4]  [ 7 , 9 ]
[ 2S 3. 4 j [ 7, 9 ]
f 2, 3, 4, 5. 7 .9  1
Split around pivot value 5 
Split around Pivot value 3 
Merge Step 1 
Merae Steo 2 (Final List)
Merge Sort 
Array of Data
[ 3, 7, 9, 4, 2, 5 ]
Merge sort 
[ 3, 7, 9 j [ 4, 2, 5 ]
[ 3 3 [ 7, 9 ] [ 4 ] [ 2, 5 ]
[3.. 7,. 9] [2. 4. 5 ]




Merge Step 2 (Final List)
Figure 4.2 -  O(nlogn) Sort Procedures
The typical set size (n) varied widely between tasks. For instance, an output hydrograph can 
have more than 2000 values if an embedded design storm is used, while sorting structures by 
stream segment may only require 10-50 values.
It was therefore decided that a dual sorting approach was warranted. For data sets with less than 
12 elements it was decided to use an Insertion Sort. This sort is simple to implement and 
relatively fast for smaller data sets. For larger sets it was decided that a merge sort was most
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appropriate. This sorting algorithm gives good average speeds and has at worst case an nlogn 
complexity. The adopted algorithms for both sorting routines are reproduced in Appendix A.
4.2.3 Development and Implementation of Specialised Sorting Algorithm 
Primary Sorting
The sorting of model subareas based on primary topology is a relatively straightforward task, 
since every subarea directly links to only one downstream subarea (refer Figure 4.3). The 
algorithm required to achieve a correct upstream to downstream primary topology would have 
to:
1. Locate the lowest (most downstream) subarea -  ie. The subarea that connects to SINK.
2. Search through the remaining subareas to find an immediately upstream subarea
3. Proceed with Step 2 until all subareas have been assigned a position
The implementation of Steps 2-3 and the structure of the final ordered list can be achieved in 
several ways. Two methods were developed/investigated for the purposes of primary sorting. 
The first method proceeds from the lowest subarea in the model upstream via a series of arcs or 
bands that sweep across the catchment (assigned name ‘Band search’). The second method 
proceeds upstream along individual stream lines until a head catchment is reached (assigned 
name ‘Stream Search’). The two different methods are presented diagrammatically in Figure 
4.4.
Subarea A must be listed before Subareas C, D & E 
Subarea B must be listed before Subareas C, D & E 
Subarea C must be listed before Subareas D & E 
Subarea D must be listed before Subarea E
Figure 4.3 -  WBNM Requirements for Subarea Order
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Figure 4.4 -  Sorting Comparison
The sorting times for each method are close to identical, however they differ widely in the 
structure of the final ordered list. While both are in an upstream to downstream order that will 
permit WBNM to function correctly, the Band Search produces a far less structured picture of 
the catchment than the Stream Search. It is evident from Figure 4.4 that it is very difficult to 
gain a good understanding of catchment connectivity from the band search results. Subareas on
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the same streamline are scattered widely and there appears to be little logic behind where each 
subarea is located. With the stream search, however, the structure or connectivity of the 
catchment is far more apparent, as the ordered list is subdivided into stream blocks or segments 
with each subarea closely linked to the subarea above or below it. It was therefore decided that 
the stream search approach was the most logical choice for primary topology searching. The 
inherent structure within the list was also beneficial when solving the problem of secondary 
sorting.
Secondary Sorting
The introduction of secondary topology into the sorting process results in a large increase in 
sorting complexity. An outlet structure may direct water into an adjacent stream section that is 
not directly downstream of the structure. It may also be possible for the structure to divert 
water to several different streams (ie. multiple diversions, see Figure 4.5). In order for WBNM 
to function correctly, all subareas receiving flow from a structure must be located downstream 
of the subarea with the structure. Conversely, all subareas located upstream of the structure 
(based on primary topology) must be located upstream of every subarea that receives flow from 
the structure. The secondary topology sort must also retain the primary topology connectivity.
Following analysis of the problem, it was decided that three sorting methods might be 
successfully applied to the solution of secondary topology sorting. A brute force method would 
construct a large data array where every subarea in the model is listed along with all subareas 
that must be located downstream (or upstream) of that subarea. The list of downstream 
subareas would be populated based on both primary and secondary topology. A sorting 
algorithm would then be applied multiple times to the list until all subareas were located above 
the subareas in their respective lists. The advantage of this particular approach is that the 
algorithm complexity is relatively simple. However, the final sorted list would not retain any 
structure. That is, the list would appear to an observer to be completely random, although it 
would satisfy the required upstream to downstream connectivity.
The second investigated approach was a modified Bubble sort. This method would take the 
primary topology ordered list, choose a subarea with a structure and then move blocks of 
subareas downwards until the subarea with the structure was located above all subareas 
receiving flow from the structure. This method would retain more of the structure from the 
primary topology sort, however complex checking routines would need to be implemented to 
ensure that primary topology was retained and that streams with multiple structures and 
complex diversions were handled correctly.
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The third investigated approach was that of topology redefinition. For each subarea with a 
structure, the critical downstream subarea is the subarea that is located furthest upstream in the 
model. That is, if the subarea with a structure is located above the critical downstream subarea, 
then it will also be located above all other subareas that receive flow from the structure. This 
critical downstream subarea might be the natural downstream subarea based on primary 
topology, or it might be a subarea in an adjacent stream that receives flow from the structure. 
Once this critical subarea is determined, the topology of the model can be rearranged based on 
critical downstream subareas rather than natural downstream subareas. This method retains the 
maximum amount of order from the primary topology list; however the algorithm is highly 
complex.
Structure S2 sends water to the natural 
downstream subarea S3, and diverts water 
to A3 and W4
S ubarea List







The critical subarea for Structure S2 is the 
most upstream subarea (highest in the list), 
which in this case is A3.
Figure 4.5 -  Definition of Critical Subarea
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Figure 4.6 -  Diagrammatic Representation of Topology Redefinition
A summary table of the three different methods is provided in Table 4.3 below.
Table 4.3 -  Comparison of Secondary Sorting Approaches
Method Description Advantages Disadvantages





No apparent order in 
resultant subarea list
Modified Bubble Progressive passes 
made through array 
to move subareas up 
or down
Moderate coding 
difficulty, some order 
in catchment list 
retained
Resultant list of 
subareas loses some 
order
Topology Redefinition Topology of 
catchment redefined 
based on critical 
subareas
Order of catchment 
retained in resultant 
subarea list
Highly complex 
routine with multiple 
passes and sorts
Given the importance of order (that is, the arrangement of the topology into a meaningful 
framework) in any list of subareas, it was decided to implement the third method of sorting. 
The development of the algorithm and the associated problems is presented below.
A secondary sorting algorithm based on topology redefinition would have to generally:
1. Sort based on primary topology
2. Generate a matrix of information for each subarea to enable ordering and shifting of 
subareas
3. Generate a list of structures
4. Find the critical subarea for each structure
5. Check which subareas with structures are not above their critical subarea
6. Shift all subareas upstream of the structure above the critical subarea
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7. Repeat Step 6 until all shifts have occurred and all subareas with structure are 
located above their critical subarea.
Topology redefinition can be described as the moving of subareas and their associated blocks of 
upstream subareas so that all subareas are attached to their critical downstream subarea.
Topology redefinition is only possible due to the large amount of useful information that can be 
taken from the stream search primary topology sort and transformed into a numerical matrix 
format. The first set of information that can be generated during the stream search is the ‘stream 
segment’ of any particular subarea. This refers to the distance from the outlet of any given 
subarea. For instance, the subarea located directly above ‘SINK’ is on stream segment 1, the 
subarea above that on segment 2, and such forth.
Stream segment data can be used directly to calculate the total number of subareas that are 
topologically above a certain subarea. Because the stream search algorithm progresses along an 
entire stream before moving to the next stream, each stream segment number identifies the 









































These 4 subareas all have 
stream segments > 2 so they 
must belong to W5.
This subarea has a stream 
segment = 2 so it can no longer 
belong to W5 group. The total 
number of subs above W5 is 
therefore 4 (W4 W3W2W1).
This indicates that the 
next 4 rows contain 
subareas that are 
topologically above W5.
Figure 4.7 -  Matrix of Information
This matrix of information is essentially the catchment topology defined in numerical format. 
This allows shifts of subareas or blocks of subareas to be undertaken and the catchment 
topology to be redefined as required by the secondary topology. For instance, if it is necessary 
to move the subarea W5 above subarea A3, then W5 and the associated block of upstream 
subareas can be shifted as required. This numerical method of describing the catchment is 
extremely useful in secondary sorting; however one limitation is that a single subarea can only
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be directly linked to one other downstream subarea in the table. This leads to a particular 
problem when undertaking a secondary sort. This is discussed in the following section.
Once development of the sorting algorithm was investigated in more detail, it was found that 
there were two primary problems:
- Determining the critical subarea
- Maintaining primary topology while shifting blocks of subareas above the critical subarea
Determining the critical subarea for a particular structure is difficult because the critical subarea 
is only fixed for one configuration of primary topology. Once the topology changes due to 
subarea shifts, the critical subarea may or may not also change. An example of this problem is 
presented in Figure 4.8. It is therefore necessary to check the critical subarea for each structure 
every time a shift in subareas occurs.
Structure S2 sends water to: S3, A3 
Structure S3 sends water to: S4, W5, A3
S ubarea List A S ubarea List B






Figure 4.8 -  Changes in Critical Subareas
The subareas are initially sorted based on primary topology to generate List A (such that the top 
subarea is the most upstream, and vice versa). The critical subarea for Structure S3 is the most 
upstream subarea, which according to List A is A3. Similarly, the critical subarea for Structure
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S2 is also A3. Subarea S3 and all upstream subareas (including S2) can therefore be shifted 
above A3 to generate List B. The critical subarea for Structure S2 then becomes subarea S3, as 
this is the most upstream subarea.
Maintaining both secondary and primary topology is also a difficult task. Once a critical 
subarea has been determined and a block of subareas moved, the original primary topology 
connection is lost. Subsequent shifts of subareas for other structures may result in the original 
primary topology being broken. An example of this problem is presented in Figure 4.9 below.
Structure W3 sends water to: W4, S3 
Structure W5 sends water to: W6, A3
S ubarea List A S ubarea List B S ubarea List C
Original After sub shifts for W3 After sub shifts for W5
A3 A3 W 5
S3 W3 A3
W 3 S3 W3
W4 W4 S3
W5 W 5 W4
Figure 4.9 -  Problems with Loss of Primary Topology
The subareas are initially sorted based on primary topology to generate List A. The critical 
subarea for Structure W3 is the most upstream subarea, which in this case is S3. As a result W3 
and all upstream subareas are moved above S3 to generate List B. The critical subarea for W5 
is A3 from List B, therefore W5 and all upstream subareas are shifted above A3 to generate List
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C. It should be noted that Subarea W3 does not move with W5 because, using the methodology 
of topology redefinition, it has been attached to subarea S3 and now functions as an upstream 
subarea of S3, not W5. This results in an anomaly where W5 is now located above W3, which 
is a violation of the original primary topology.
This problem was solved by sorting all structures so that the most downstream (based on 
primary topology) are moved first. The shifting of subareas based on critical subareas thus 
progresses upstream, with smaller and smaller blocks of subareas being shifted. This approach 
ensures that the original primary topology of the model is never broken. In the above example, 
the problem is solved by shifting W5 before W3 is shifted.
In order to solve both these problems, it was necessary to implement an iterative algorithm that 
made multiple passes through the data arrays. The steps for the final adopted algorithm are 
presented below and graphically as a flowchart in Figure 4.17. A brief explanation of the lists 
is provided below:
List A: list of all subareas in reverse order (downstream to upstream). Initially sorted by
primary topology sort
List B: list of all subareas with a structure
Matrix 1: contains information on each subarea, including stream segment and number of 
upstream subareas. ‘Stream segment’ represents how far along a stream a particular subarea is -  
eg. The subarea above SINK is on segment 1, the subarea above that is on segment 2, etc. List 
A is ordered such that the ‘number of upstream subs’ in Matrix 1 corresponds to the number of 
rows below a particular subarea in List A that contain all of the upstream subareas -  eg. Sub_06 
has 7 upstream subareas (Matrix 1), therefore the 7 rows below Sub_06 in List A contain the 7 
upstream subareas.
1. Sort based on primary topology (-> List A)
2. Generate matrix of values (Matrix 1)
3. Generate list of all subareas with outlet structures (-> List B)
4. Sort List B based on stream segment from Matrix 1, so most downstream structure is 
first, etc
5. Determine critical subarea for each subarea in List B based on current configuration in 
List A
6. Determine the most downstream subarea with a structure (from List B) that needs to be 
moved
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7. Move that subarea and all upstream subareas above the critical subarea (-> new List A)
8. Update Matrix 1 (since stream segments and no. upstream subareas will have changed)
9. Redo steps 4 to 8
10. Finish if there are no more subareas in List B that need to be moved
11. List A represents all subareas sorted by primary and secondary topology
4.2.4 Checking of model sorting algorithms
Thorough checking of the sorting algorithm was required, given the complexity of the sorting 
routine.
Two checks were undertaken to ensure the algorithm was performing as expected. Firstly, a 
large model with more than 40 structures was imported into iWBNM. Code was written to 
ensure each step of the routine generated observable output. The output for each step in the 
iteration was then inspected and hand checked to enure the results matched what was expected.
A flow check calculation was used as the second means of checking the sorting algorithm 
stability. Three large models were imported into iWBNM and then hand sorted by both primary 
and secondary topology. Each of the models were run and the flowrates at the outlet tabulated. 
The sorting algorithm was then used to sort the models and a second run undertaken. If the 
sorting algorithm had not performed adequately, it would be expected that flowrates at the outlet 
would differ. For instance, if a subarea with a structure had not been placed above all 
downstream subareas, flow in the system would be lost and the final outlet flowrate for the 
algorithm sorted model would be less than the correctly hand-sorted model.
The three models used for checking purposes included the Macquarie Rivulet and Horsley 
Creek catchments (located in southern Wollongong) and the Upper South Creek catchment 
(located in Western Sydney). All three models had a large number of subareas, and 
incorporated outlet structures that diverted water into adjacent stream systems. Statistics for 
each of the models are given at the end of this section in Table 4.4. A locality plan is provided 
in Figure 4.10.
The Macquarie Rivulet catchment is a predominantly rural catchment located between the 
townships of Robertson and Albion Park. The main arm of the Rivulet runs eastwards from the 
highlands above the Illawarra escarpment to its outlet in Lake Illawarra. A large portion of the 
steep upper catchment consists of remnant native bushland and rainforest, while the lower
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Figure 4.10 -  Location Map of Test Catchments
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sections are almost entirely cleared agricultural land. The township of Albion Park is located in 
the south-eastern comer of the catchment and represents the only area of significant urban 
development. The total catchment area draining to Lake Illawarra is approximately 10,700 ha.
It is evident from the WBNM sub-catchment plan (Figure 4.11) that the Macquarie Rivulet 
stream network is dominated by the main arm of the Rivulet, which extends for almost 25km 
through the centre of the catchment. However, the network also includes several significant 
tributaries, including Marshall Mount Creek to the north and Yellowstone and Hazelton Creeks 
to the south.
Figure 4.11 -  Macquarie Rivulet WBNM Subcatchment plan
Given the largely undeveloped nature of the catchment, there are few structures or complicated 
diversions. However, as detailed in Figure 4.12, there are several structures located in the 
lower half of the catchment which re-direct water into adjacent stream networks. The 
Macquarie Rivulet model therefore presents the iWBNM sorting procedure with a good basic 
test of both primary and secondary topology sorting routines.
South Ck (also known as Wianamatta Ck) is a major tributary of the Hawkesbury River that 
runs for almost 60km across Western Sydney. It extends from its headwaters in Campelltown to 
its connection with the Hawkesbury near the township of Windsor. The upper catchment
6 6
Figure 4.12 -  Macquarie Rivulet Structures & Diversions
(located south of the M4 motorway) is primarily a mixture of agricultural land and rural 
residential properties. The lower catchment also contains large sections of rural residential and 
agricultural land, with some localized areas of urban development.
The hydrologic model used for checking purposes was limited to the upper South Creek 
catchment (specifically, the portion of the catchment located south of the Sydney Water supply 
line). The catchment as modeled is approximately 30km long by 10km wide, and has a total 
area of approximately 22,000 ha. The catchment is divided into three approximately equal 
segments by Elizabeth Drive and Bringelly Rd, both of which cross the catchment in a west-east 
direction.
It is evident from the WBNM subcatchment plan (Figure 4.13) that the South Ck model has a 
highly complicated primary topology. Numerous tributaries branch from the main arm of South 
Ck, which runs in a northerly direction through the centre of the catchment. Some of these 
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Figure 4.13 -  South Creek WBNM Subcatchment pian
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Figure 4.14 -South Creek Structures & Diversions
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• Cosgrove Creek & Oaky Creek system, which run along the western edge of the catchment;
• Badgerys Creek network, which runs between the main arm of South Creek and the Cosgrove 
Creek system
• Kemps Creek & Bonds Creek system, which runs along the eastern edge of the catchment. 
The catchment also includes the Lowes Creek, Rileys Creek and Thompsons Creek systems.
Due to its rural nature, the South Creek catchment has numerous dams that are used for local 
irrigation. The largest of these are substantial in size (greater than 100,000 m3) and re-direct 
water into adjacent stream systems when at full capacity. The locations of the structures 
modeled in WBNM and the related diversions are presented in Figure 4.14.
With respect to the checking process, the South Creek model presents the iWBNM sort 
procedure with a rigorous test of primary topology sorting. The presence of several structures 
and diversions also allows assessment of the secondary sorting algorithm to be undertaken.
The Horsley Creek catchment is located on the south-western shore of Lake Illawarra in the 
vicinity of Albion Park. The catchment is bordered to the west by the Macquarie Rivulet 
catchment and to south by a west-east running ridge of the Illawarra escarpment. The stream
Figure 4.15 -  Horsley Creek WBNM Subcatchment Plan
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network within the Horsley Ck catchment can generally be divided into three arms, with each 
arm connecting and eventually discharging via Horsley Creek into Lake Illawarra at Horsley 
Inlet. Arm 1 and Arm 2 connect near the road bridge on Industrial Road, and Arm 3 connects at 
the large U-bend. The total area of the Horsley Inlet catchment is approximately 930 ha.
Little tree cover remains in the catchment, with most land having been cleared for pasture or 
urban development. Urbanisation of the Horsley Creek catchment is generally limited to the 
north-eastern half, with the remainder consisting of open pasture (rural). The developed/urban 
areas are primarily residential, with some commercial and industrial areas adjacent to the 
Princes Highway.
It is evident from the WBNM sub-catchment plan (Figure 4.15) and Structure Layout (Figure 
4.16) that development has significantly altered the natural flow behaviour within the Horsley 
Creek catchment. Structures behind the Railway line and the East-West link re-direct flows in 
multiple directions to different downstream subareas. Numerous smaller structures also cause 
water to be directed across the catchment into adjacent stream systems. The Horsley model 
therefore presents the iWBNM sorting routine with an extremely good test of secondary sorting 
ability and the effectiveness of the ‘topology redefinition’ method adopted for handling 
complicated stream networks.
Figure 4.16 -  Horsley Creek Structures & Diversions
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Macquarie Rural 10,700 2 95 6 6
South Ck Rural Residential 22,000 17 220 [a] 8 3
Horsley Urban 930 28 145 44 32
[ a ]  a c tu a lly  tw o  W B N M  m odels, since W B N M  su p p o rts a m axim um o f 2 0 0  su b a rea s
All three models gave identical flowrates for the hand-sorted and iWBNM sorted methods, thus 
confirming that the adopted sorting routine was performing as designed. The 100-yr ARI 
flowrate at the outlet of each of the models is tabulated in Table 4.5.
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Figure 4.17 -  Flowchart for Secondary Topology Sorting Algorithm
5. CRITICAL DURATION ALGORITHM
5.1 Critical Duration Algorithm
5.1.1 Introduction
The Design Storm approach of Australian Rainfall & Runoff (ARR 2001) is widely used across 
Australia to determine flood magnitudes for events of a set recurrence interval (eg. 100 years). 
Design rainfall for a particular storm event is generated by applying intensity-frequency- 
duration data for a site to a standard temporal pattern. The storm duration is selected from a 
series of standard durations that range from 5 minutes up to 72 hours. While it is usually 
desirable to run a spectrum of storm durations, a unique property of every catchment is its 
critical duration, or storm duration that produces the highest flowrate at the catchment outlet. 
Critical duration is primarily dependent on catchment area and the percent of impervious cover 
within the catchment. Typically, larger catchments have longer critical duration storms than 
smaller catchments, and catchments with a high degree of impervious cover have shorter critical 
duration storm than those that are predominantly natural or undeveloped.
Hydrographs
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Figure 5.1 -  Sample Catchment with 120 min Critical Duration storm at Outlet
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For smaller catchments (such as those built by iWBNM Lite) it is often necessary to run only 
critical duration storms. This requires a preliminary run to be conducted whereby all storm 
durations are modelled, and the duration producing the highest flowrate selected. It was felt that 
this process could be automated in iWBNM Lite to increase the speed with which models could 
be built. The ‘brute force’ approach would be to run all duration storms (5 mins -  72 hours) for 
all events (l-100yr ARI plus PMF). However, this would result in 200 storms being run (20 
durations x 10 events). It was decided to reduce the number of storms by:
1. Limiting the maximum storm duration to 12 hrs, given that a large catchment with a 
critical duration greater than 12 hours should be constructed with the full version of 
iWBNM;
2. Investigating the relationship between critical duration and ARI and introducing, if 
possible, a bracketing approach whereby only a few storms are run for certain ARIs.
The investigations for Point 2 are discussed in further detail in Chapter 5.1.2 below.
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In preliminary testing and from prior modelling experience, it was observed that for a selected 
catchment the critical duration for design storm events in the l-100yr ARI range was often very 
similar. It was therefore proposed to conduct a series of model runs to verify whether this 
observation was accurate. A basic iWBNM model was constructed, with 5 subcatchments and a 
single raingauge located in southern Sydney. The model was input with the 1, 10 and 100-yr 
ARI storm events, each with the set of standard durations ranging from 5 mins to 12 hrs. An 
automated run loop was then setup to randomly generate catchment areas and impervious 
percentages. This loop was run over 4000 times and the results imported into a spreadsheet 
database. Statistical data for the model is summarised in Table 5.1 below.
5.1.2 Critical Duration ARI Investigations
Table 5.1 -  Critical Duration Model Summary
Minimum Catchment Area [ha] 0.3
Maximum Catchment Area [ha] 540
Initial Loss [mm] 0




It was decided to fix general parameters (such as lag and losses) at standard values that would 
be adopted by most users. These are the same values that are automatically inserted into the 
general data cells when the Defaults button pressed on the Lite sheet.
Connectivity of the 5 subcatchments was set as per Figure 5.2 below and was retained for all of 
the model runs (ie. there was no change in connectivity over the 4000 model runs). It was 
initially felt that fixing connectivity might be too limiting, as systems which are linear will 
respond differently to systems that are branched. However, it was finally decided that 
individual randomization of the subcatchment areas would effectively result in models that 
ranged in nature from linear to radial (branched). This is explained diagrammatically in Figure 
5.3 below.






Figure 5.3 -  Randomization of Catchment Areas models System Changes
A randomization algorithm was used to assign an area to each of the 5 subcatchments. As can 
be seen from the model results in Figure 5.4, the randomization bounds for area generation 
were linked to the model run number. That is, the total catchment areas generally increase with 
each successive model run. This approach was adopted in order to avoid unrealistic catchment 
constructions where subcatchment sizes would vary over an excessive range. For instance, if 
subcatchment sizes were simply chosen at random between two extremes, it would be possible 
to construct a model with one subcatchment of 0.2 ha, one of 50 ha and another of 500 ha. In 
reality, the modeller would use subcatchment sizes appropriate to their situation. A small urban 
model might have subcatchments ranging from 0.1 to 15 ha, while a large model of a rural river 
system might have subareas ranging from 20 to 400 ha. The adopted randomization algorithm 
negated this problem by gradually increasing subcatchment areas and setting the upper to lower 
bound ratio at 20 (ie. the largest subcatchment would never be more than 20 times greater in 
area than the smallest subcatchment). It was felt that a value of 20 realistically modelled the 
area variability within a normal model, and still allowed the subcatchment areas to change 
sufficiently to model different systems as described above.
Impervious percentages were also varied randomly. One possible approach was to vary the 
impervious percentages of each subcatchment from 0 to 100%. In reality however, most river 
systems exhibit a trend whereby local impervious cover increases with downstream progression. 
This is due to the nature of human development, which often begins close to the coast (at or 
near a river mouth) and then progresses upstream over time. It was therefore decided to model 
4 impervious cover scenarios that would more closely represent river systems as found in 
reality. These scenarios are detailed in Table 5.2 below.
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T ab le  5 .2  -  Im p erv iou s C over  L im ita tion s
Case Models Location Range of Impervious Cover
A Rural or forested catchment, little Upper 0 -  5 %
development Lower 0 -  5 %
B Rural/natural headwaters, medium Upper 0 -2 5  %
residential housing in lower section Lower 10-45%
C Urbanised catchment, higher density Upper 10-45%
housing/commercial in lower section Lower 50 -  85 %
D Highly developed urban area, Upper 60-100%
industrial or commercial precinct Lower 80 - 100%
All four impervious cover scenarios were run for each of the 1000 fixed catchment areas, thus 
resulting in 4000 total model runs.
The model flowrates for all 4000 model runs are reproduced in Figure 5.4. Maximum flowrates 
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Figure 5.4 -  Critical Duration Investigation Results
The results were then further analysed and the critical duration for the 1 and 10 yr ARI events 
compared to the critical duration for the 100-yr ARI. Figure 5.5 is a graph of the relative 
positions of the 1 and lOyr ARI critical durations when compared with the 100-yr ARI critical 
duration. The position zero(0) on the x-axis indicates that the critical duration matched the 100- 
yr critical duration. Positive positions indicate that the critical duration was longer than the
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100-yr ARI critical duration, while negative positions indicate that the critical duration was 
shorter than the 100-yr ARI critical duration. The number on the x-axis refers to the number of 
standard durations away from the 100-yr critical duration (eg. If the 100-yr ARI critical duration 













It is evident from the graph that the majority of critical durations for the 1 and lOyr ARI events 
exactly matched the 100-yr ARI critical duration. The results are presented in tabular format in 
Table 5.3 below. A bracket of 1 standard duration either side of the 100-yr ARI critical 
duration will correctly identify the maximum flowrate 97% of the time for the 1-yr ARI event 
and 89% of the time for the 10-yr ARI event. Statistical analysis is reproduced in Appendix B.
Table 5.3 -  Critical Duration Statistical Analysis
1-yr ARI 10-yr ARI
Percent within 1 duration bracket 97 89
Percent within 2 duration brackets 99.2 99.8
Percent within 3 duration brackets 99.8 99.8
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5
1 -y r &  1 0 -y r A R I C r it ic a l  D u ra t io n s
Figure 5.5 -  Critical Duration of 1-yr and 10-yr ARIs
While the 1 standard duration bracketing correctly identifies the critical duration most of the 
time, it is still possible for the bracket algorithm to miss the highest flowrate for the 1 and 10 yr
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events. It was therefore decided to quantify the impact of selecting the wrong duration. All 
model runs were analysed. If the critical duration for the lyr or lOyr event fell outside the 1 
duration bracket for the 100-yr critical duration, then the ratio of maximum bracketed flowrate 
to real maximum flowrate was calculated and expressed as a percentage. Figure 5.6 is a 
representation of the process in diagrammatic form to aid visualisation of the calculations 
performed. The results were then statistically analysed and are summarised in Table 5.5 below.
ARI 15 20 25 30 45 60 90 120
1 0.241 0.277 0.298 0.281 0.255 0.280 0.298 0.287
10 0.504 0.568 *  0.622 0.590 0.530 0.583 *0.617 0.589
100 0.78 0.863 / 0.902 0.869 0.874 / . 0.915 0.877
10-yr Real maximum Bracketed 10-yr Maximum flowrate
oo
ARI Critical
flowrate Flowrates as identified by bracketing Duration 90 mins
in this example the 100-yr ARI critical duration is 90 mins. The bracketing algorithm has therefore 
taken 1 standard duration either side of the 90 min storm (in this case the 60 and 120 min storms). 
The 1 -yr ARI peak flowrate has been correctly identified as 0.298 m3/s. The 1 Q-yr ARI real maximum 
flowrate is 0.622 m3/s, however the bracketing algorithm has identified the maximum flowrate as 
0.617 m°/s. The Ratio [Bracketed Max : Real max] is therefore 0.617 / 0.622.
Figure 5.6 -  Implementation of Bracketing Algorithm
Table 5.5 -  Impact of Bracket Algorithm not Identifying Correct Critical Duration
Ratio [Bracketed Max: Rea! M a x ] a 1-yr ARI 10-yr ARI
Average 98.9% 98.7%
Minimum 87.7% 96.3%
Standard Deviation 0.1% 0.1%
a: The ratio of the maximum flowrate as identified by the bracket algorithm to the real maximum 
flowrate. Note that this is ONLY for results where the bracket algorithm did not correctly identify 
the critical duration for the 1yror 10yr ARI.
These results may be stated conversely in terms of error. If the bracketing algorithm fails to 
identify the correct critical duration, then the flowrate it selects will be on average, 1.1% less 
than the real maximum flowrate for the 1-yr ARI event, and 1.3% less than the real maximum 
for the 10-yr ARI event. For all the 4000 model runs, the worst case was a result where the 
flowrate selected by the algorithm was 12.8% less than the real maximum for the 1-yr ARI 
event, and 3.7% less than the real maximum for the 10-yr ARI event.
It is evident from these results that the impact of selecting the wrong critical duration is 
generally minor. On average, the flowrate selected by bracketing is 98.7% of the real maximum 
flowrate for the 1-yr ARI and 98.9% of the real maximum flowrate for the 10-yr ARI event. 
The reason for this is explained graphically in Figure 5.7, which graphs the 1, 10 and 100 yr
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flowrates against the standard durations. In this example, the 1 and 10 yr maximum flowrates 
result from 25 min storms while the 100-yr critical duration is 90 min. Although the flowrates 
for the 1 and lOyr ARI events as achieved by bracketing are not the true maximum flowrates, 
they are very close as the catchment responds similarly for all ARIs (ie. two peaks in the curve 
at 25 and 90 mins).
—o— 1 -yr ARI —o— 10-yr ARI —¿is— 100-yr ARI 
Figure 5.7 -  Flowrate vs Storm Duration
5.1.3 Integration of Critical Duration Algorithm into iWBNM Lite
Based on the information in Chapter 5.1.2, it was decided that a bracketing algorithm could 
effectively reduce the number of model runs required, while still accurately obtaining the 
maximum flood discharge for a given ARI. The steps for the adopted critical duration 
algorithm were as follows:
- Run the 100 yr ARI and PMF events for all durations less than or equal to 12 hrs using a 
temporary file stored in the WBNM directory
- Select a pivot duration (equal to critical duration for 100-yr event)
- Bracket the pivot value by 1 standard duration on either side
- Run 1,2,5,10,20 and 50 yr ARI events with bracket durations (ie. 3 storms per event)
- Select critical duration for 1-50 yr ARI events based on bracketed flowrates and allocate 
values to iWBNM duration cells
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The 100-yr ARI and PMF events are run separately as the design temporal patterns for the 1 to 
100-yr ARI storms are similar, while the temporal pattern for the PMF event is generated using 
procedures documented in the Australian Bureau of Meteorology Bulletin 53 (1994). This can 
result in significantly different critical durations; for example, a catchment with a 120 minute 
critical duration for the 1 to 100-yr ARI events may have a PMF critical duration of 60 minutes.
It should be noted that the algorithm only populates the duration values in the iWBNM storm 
cells, and does not actually build and run a complete model. The user must still use the Run 
command to build and run a complete .wbn file.
The entire algorithm code is reproduced in Appendix B. This code is executed whenever 
AUTOStorm is activated on the iWBNM Lite sheet. A flowchart for the algorithm is presented 
in Figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.8 -  Flowchart for iWBNM Bracketing Algorithm
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6. APPLICATION OF iWBNM
6.1 Introduction
The standard Design Storm approach of ARR (refer Chapter 5) is a ‘burst’ based procedure. 
That is, the Design Rainfall hyetographs generated by the methodology are representative of a 
storm burst, or the short period of intense rainfall that occurs within a longer period of rainfall.
One of the deficiencies of this method is the inability to properly account for antecedent 
conditions within the catchment. In reality, the storm burst will occur within a longer period of 
low intensity rainfall. The lead-up rain that falls prior the burst will fill dams and other 
storages, and wet the ground (thereby reducing infiltration rates). This can have a significant 
impact on the maximum flowrate generated by hydrologic modelling.
One approach to modelling antecedent catchment conditions is to use the standard Design Storm 
procedure, but set initial rainfall losses to zero and elevate the initial water levels within 
structures. This mimics the effects of any lead-up rainfall that falls prior to the burst. This 
approach does have limitations, for instance, setting the initial water level within the basin is 
quite difficult and is usually based on statistical analysis (which may or may not be available). 
However, another approach is to use an embedded design storm (Rigby, Bannigan 1996). An 
embedded design storm is a standard ARR Design storm burst inserted (embedded) into a 
longer duration Design Storm. This methodology allows the hydrologic modeller to more 
closely model what occurs in reality. That is, a storm burst that occurs after a period of lead-up 
rainfall.
Since iWBNM facilitates the use of embedded design storms, it was decided to extend the 
critical duration studies of Chapter 5, and investigate whether the embedded design storm 
(EDS) approach had any impact on critical duration. The investigation was divided into two 
parts:
1. Simulation using 3 real test catchments to observe whether adopting the EDS procedure 
results in a change in critical duration;
2. Simulation using hypothetical catchments to determine whether 1-yr and 10-yr ARI 
critical durations are still comparable with 100-yr ARI critical duration if EDS is used.
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6.2 Impact of EDS on critical duration
The three catchments used for EDS testing were those described in Chapter 4 and are all in the 
Zone 1 temporal pattern. The hydrologic modelling parameters adopted for each of the models 
are detailed in Table 6.1. All models were initially run with a standard 100-yr ARI Design 
spectrum with durations ranging from 25 mins to 720 mins (12 hrs). For the Design run, the 
initial rainfall loss was set to zero (to simulate burst) and the continuing rainfall loss rate set at 
2.5 mm/hr. The flowrates at the outlet were then compared and the critical duration selected 
based on the duration storm which produced the highest flowrate at the outlet. All models were 
then run with a 100-yr ARI Embedded Design Storm spectrum. Storm bursts ranging from 25 
mins to 720 mins were embedded within a 2160 min (36 hr) rainfall event (a typical duration for 
the south Sydney-Wollongong region). For the EDS run, the initial rainfall loss was set to 
15mm (recommended value in ARR since there is no need to simulate antecedent rainfall) and 
the continuing loss rate set at 2.5 mm/hr. The critical burst durations were then calculated and 
compared with the durations obtained using the standard design procedure.








10 700 1.30 3 6
South Ck 22 000 1.60 3 8
Horsley Ck 930 1.30 4 44
[a] C— 1.30 calibrated value for Wollongong region, C=1.60 recommended value for east-coast NSW
[b] Preliminary modelling indicated that running the models with or without empty structures had generally no impact on critical 
duration (although the magnitude o f the flowrate was affected).
The results are tabulated in Table 6.2 and the hydrographs at the outlet of each catchment 
presented graphically in Figure 6.1. It is clear that the use of EDS can have a significant impact 
on the magnitude of the flowrate. This phenomenon has been studied in detail by others (Rigby 
et al 2005). Of more interest to this study is the impact of the EDS procedure on critical 
duration. It is clear that the critical duration burst from the EDS procedure is significantly less 
than the critical duration generated by the standard design storm approach.
Table 6.2 -  100-yr ARI Results for Test Catchments
Catchment Design Embedded Design
Critical Duration Critical Duration
[mins] [mins]
Macquarie Rivulet 540 60
South Ck 540 60
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Horsley Ck 120 60
This is primarily due the lead-up rainfall in the EDS, which is soaking into soil storages and 
effectively acting as an increase in impervious cover within the catchment. The early rainfall 
primes the catchment such that storm bursts with higher intensities but shorter durations become 
critical.
Mac-DES -----  -  Mac-EDS---------Sth-DES -----------Sth-EDS
---------Hor-DES -----------Hor-EDS
Figure 6.1 -  Design Storm and EDS Hydrographs at Catchment Outlets 100-yr ARI
6.3 Impact of EDS on Critical Duration-ARI relationship
In Chapter 5 it was demonstrated that the critical duration of a catchment is typically the same 
for all ARIs up to the 100-yr ARI event. It was proposed to use iWBNM to confirm whether 
this pattern held if the EDS procedure were adopted in place of the standard Design Storm 
approach.
The iWBNM model described in Chapter 5 was reconstructed with a spectrum of design bursts 
embedded within a 2160 min (36 hr) rainfall event of the same ARI as event being analysed 
(that is, a 100-yr burst within a 100-yr envelope, etc). The catchment connectivity and other 
general parameters remained unchanged from those detailed in Chapter 5. The automated loop
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was then initialised and the results from the 4000 model runs stored and analysed. The initial 
losses were again set at zero for the design runs and at 15mm for the embedded design runs.
Figure 6.2 plots the 1-yr and 10-yr ARI critical durations against the 100-yr critical duration, 
and is comparable with Figure 5.5. Unlike the standard design storm approach, the 1-yr and 10- 
yr critical durations for the EDS only matched the 100-yr critical duration for approximately 
half of the model runs (the exact figures are 59% for the 1-yr ARI and 50% for the 10-yr ARI 
event). However, a significant number of the 1-yr and 10-yr model runs had critical durations 
that were one standard-duration higher than the 100-yr critical duration.
1 -y r &  1 0 -y r C r it ic a l  D u ra t io n s
Figure 6.2 -  Critical Duration of 1-yr and 10-yr ARIs with EDS procedure
In order to explain this behaviour, a sample subcatchment was taken and the results plotted for 
all ARI. The resulting graph (Figure 6.3) is comparable with Figure 5.7, which plots a similar 
result for the standard design storm approach.
It is evident that the use of the EDS procedure results in a flatter flowrate-duration curve. That 
is, the differences in flowrates between successive standard-durations are not as marked as for 
the standard design storm approach. This flattening of the flow-duration curve can result in 
situations where two adjacent standard-durations generate flowrates which are almost identical. 
For the sample subcatchment analysed, the critical duration for the 100-yr ARI is 20 mins, while
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the 1-yr and 10-yr ARI critical duration is 25 mins. However, the 100-yr flowrate for the 25 
min duration storm is almost identical to that for the 20 min duration storm.
When analysing multiple ARIs for a range of durations in an EDS simulation, it therefore 
appears that there is a ‘band’ of durations that can be considered critical. This band may be 
defined as the range of adjacent standard durations that generate the maximum flowrate for all 
ARIs and that produce (very) similar flowrates for any given ARI. For example, in the sample 
subcatchment provided in Figure 6.3, the duration band would contain the 20, 25 and 30 minute 
events. From Figure 6.2 it appears that the critical duration band for the EDS procedure may 
extend from the 100-yr ARI critical duration to the +2 duration. However, this hypothesis 
would need to be confirmed with extensive testing of a large number of real catchments. This 
exercise would be an interesting avenue for future research.
1 10 100 1000
Storm Duration [mins]
1 -yr ARI — a —  1 0-yr ARI - a —  1 00-yr ARI 
Figure 6.3 -  Flowrate vs EDS Duration for a Sample Subarea
The embedded design storm analysis revealed that:
- The embedded design critical burst duration is significantly less than the design storm 
critical duration. In the catchments studied, the critical durations generated using the 
standard approach dropped from 120-540 minutes to 60 minutes under the embedded design 
approach;
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- When using the EDS procedure and comparing the lower ARI critical durations to the 100- 
yr ARI critical duration, the lower ARI durations are spread over a wider band than for the 
standard design storm approach;
- The band of critical durations for the EDS procedure appears to extend from the 100-yr ARI 
critical duration to the +2 duration;
- While the lower ARI EDS critical durations are spread over a wider band of values, the 
difference in peak flowrates between adjacent durations is relatively small. This is due to 
the flat flow-duration curve of the EDS procedure.
It should also be noted that the EDS procedure is not available within iWBNM Lite, and as such 
the above investigation has no direct application to any algorithm within the iWBNM coding 
set. However, incorporation of the EDS procedure into a critical duration algorithm similar to 
the one described in Chapter 5 may be a future addition to the iWBNM package. While it may 
initially appear that the EDS procedure would be unsuitable for incorporation given its wider 
band of lower ARI critical durations, it should be noted that a large portion of critical durations 
are located within +1 duration of the 100-yr ARI critical duration (Figure 6.2). The bracketing 
algorithm developed and described in Chapter 5 would therefore correctly identify the critical 
duration for most cases, as it extends its search to one duration either side of the 100-yr ARI 
critical duration. However, under the current iWBNM setup, any user wishing to use the EDS 
procedure must use iWBNM Advanced and determine critical durations using multiple duration 
model runs. As previously mentioned, this may change at some stage in the future.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
7.1 Summary of Project Outcomes
The primary outcome of the project was the development of iWBNM, an Excel-based 
spreadsheet interface to the WBNM hydrologic engine. The development process of iWBNM 
included the review of several similar computer models and the application of general 
engineering design guidelines to the specific task of designing a new user interface. In its 
completed form, iWBNM presents the hydrologic modeller with a user-friendly and efficient 
method of building a rainfall-runoff model.
A secondary outcome of the project was the development of algorithms for sorting 
subcatchments and for quickly running a spectrum of storm ARIs for a single duration. The 
sorting algorithm sorts a list of subcatchments based on simple stream connectivity and on the 
more complex connectivity arising from structures and diversions. Extensive tests were run 
using large catchments with multiple diversions to confirm that the sorting algorithm performed 
as designed. Prior to the development of the storm duration algorithm, investigations were 
conducted into the relationship between ARI and critical duration. It was established that the 
lower ARI events almost always had a critical duration that was equal to or within 1 duration of 
the 100-yr ARI critical duration. This information was used in the duration algorithm to reduce 
the number of model runs needed to establish the critical storm duration for the whole range of 
ARI.
Finally, the completed iWBNM program was used to conduct an analysis of the effect of the 
Embedded Design Storm procedure on the critical duration of a catchment. It was found that 
the critical embedded design burst was significantly lower than the critical duration generated 
by the standard design storm approach. This was primarily due to the lead-up rainfall in the 
embedded storm routine, which primed the catchment and decreased the response time. It was 
also found that, across multiple ARIs, the critical embedded design burst occurred within a band 
of durations that were longer than or equal to the 100-yr ARI critical duration.
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7.2 Guidelines for GUI Design
The five guidelines for GUI Design were successfully used to design a user friendly and 
intuitive interface to WBNM. These guidelines could be used to assist future designers who 
wish to design a successful GUI for a computer model.
A summary of the Guiding Principles of GUI design is provided below:
1. The GUI should be flexible and able to be customized where appropriate
2. The GUI should be simple and intuitive to use
3. Information on the GUI should be clear and obvious
4. The effects of user mistakes should be controlled and minimised
5. The GUI should encourage ease and speed of data entry
7.3 A ttainment of Project Goals
All of the set project goals were successfully attained.
Stage 1
- The GUI of several hydrologic models were reviewed 
disadvantages drawn up
- Microsoft Excel was selected as the most appropriate tool 
WBNM
Stage 2
- A colour scheme and sheet layout were developed
- The interface was reviewed
Stage 3
- Special algorithms were developed for subarea sorting and for determining critical duration 
storms
- The interface was coded in Visual Basic for Application, with greater than 8400 lines of 
code and 80 subroutines
and a list of advantages and 
for building a new interface to
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7.4 Scope for Future Work
The iWBNM GUI is a simple and user-friendly method of constructing a WBNM model. 
Despite its simplicity, it offers even the most advanced user a wide range of options that take 
advantage of the inherent power within the WBNM calculation engine. It is anticipated that 
iWBNM will allow users to construct models more quickly and with greater ease than is 
currently possible. However, there are several avenues for future work that may further enhance 
the capabilities of iWBNM.
Firstly, the Excel interface could be rewritten and/or recompiled in another programming 
language such as Visual Basic.NET, Delphi or Python. This could potentially reduce the 
filesize of iWBNM and increase the speed of several of the algorithms. However, the user will 
lose many of the benefits offered by Excel, such as quick data analysis and cell-fill commands.
Secondly, a graphical builder could be developed to aid in the generation of subcatchment 
boundaries and the subcatchment properties required by WBNM in the topology and surfaces 
blocks (eg. areas, centroids, connectivity and impervious percentages). This could take the 
form of a separate builder interface that allows the user to construct subcatchment polygons and 
calculate the required properties. However, a potentially more powerful option is to develop an 
add-on or module to an existing GIS program such as Maplnfo or ArcGis. This would allow 
the user to combine the flexibility of the GIS program with the means to quickly generate a 
block of catchment data that would then be sent to iWBNM. Given the power of GIS programs 
and the wide range of mapping tools available, this option would further increase the speed and 
ease with which a WBNM model can be constructed.
7.5 Final Conclusions
The development of a new and more user-friendly interface to any program is an interesting and 
satisfying endeavour that is, hopefully, of benefit to the target user community. With the 
increasing time pressures placed on professionals and the vast amounts of data available, it is 
crucial that any model interface be as intuitive and simple as possible. It is hoped that iWBNM 
will provide engineers and other scientists with an interface that, while offering significant time 
savings, proves to be both intuitive and powerful.
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Appendix A -  Coding Lines
Module Mod_CD Critical Duration Algorithm...............................................................................3
Module Mod_FNC User Defined Functions....................................................................................4
Module Mod_INI Initial Setup.........................................................................................................5
Module Modl_Lite iWBNM Lite.................................................................................................... 7
Module Mod2_Set Setup................................................................................................................ 33
Module Mod3_Sort Sorting Algorithm..........................................................................................60
Module Mod4_Check Checking Routines.....................................................................................68
Module ModX_Build iWBNM Advanced Build Routine........................................................... 74
Module ModX_HydXtract Extract Hydrographs.........................................................................79
Module ModX_HydXtract Extract Hydrographs......................................................................... 89
Module ModX_Res iWBNM Advanced Results........................................................................ 116
Module ModX_ResSet iWBNM Advanced Results................................................................... 122
Module ModX_Run iWBNM Advanced Run.............................................................................123
Module ModX_Storms iWBNM Storms Block Builder.............................................................126
Module ModX_StrcSet iWBNM Set Structure Block................................................................137
Module ModX_StrcSet iWBNM Build Structure Block............................................................144
Subroutine ID Description Page No.
addGauge Add rainguage to IFD sheet 7
AdvancedOPT Displays Advanced WBNM options -
AriSpec Determines critical duration for given ARI 8
BuildBasin Build Basin block 151
BuildHS Build HS table 147
BuildHSQ Build HSQ block 152
BuildINI Builds Project.ini file 5
BuildTailW Build Tailwater block 154
BuildTemplate Build Structure template 138
CatchPopulate Populate lag values in Catchment sheet -
CB_UF3_Browse Browse for IFD or Run.exe files -
CB_UF3_OK Populate cells with IFD and Run.exe locations -
Check Check for errors in excel spreadsheet 68
ClearAII Clear all cells in workbook -
ClearAIICells Clears all cells 11
ClearStruc Clear all structures 140
DefINI Sets default values in INI userform 6
DeleteStrc Delete a structure 142
DesSpec Handling of design spectrum inputs 134
DirSubs Populate directed subareas cells in structure sheet 140
ExtCheck Launch WBNMCheck.exe -
ExtView Launch WBNMView.exe -
FileNameFromPath Extracts filename from path+filename string 4
FindFiles Attempt to find WBNMrun.exe at at startup -
FindFilesLite Attempt to find WBNMrun.exe at at startup -
FindMaxQ Find maximum flowrate in hydrograph 88
Folders (Adv) Initialises userform for location of WBNM Run.exe -
Folders (Lite) Initialises userform for location of WBNM Run.exe -
GetExitCodeProcess Kernel 32 function for determining if process has finished 7
Hvd Browse Prompt user to find meta.out file for hydrograph extraction 87
HvdGraph Build imported o recorded hydrographs block 131
HydroTab Populate table in hydrograph sheet 79
HvdroXtract Extract hvdroqraphs from meta.out file 83
HydT rim Trim hydroqraphs 87
HydTrimUF Launch userform for hydrograph trimming________________________ -
IniSort Initial sort for structure list 65
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Locate If d Prompt user to locate external IFD file -
LocateRun Prompt user to locate WBNMrun.exe -
LockAII Lock or unlock all structures 137
MerqeSortL Merqe sort for larqe lists 61
MoveSubs Move subareas based on secondary topology sorting 66
OpenProcess Kernel 32 function for assigning open process an ID 7
PathFromFull Extracts path from path+filename string 5
PopUF8 Populate userform UF8 with captions and boxes 29
RainLoss Build Losses block 130
SetDefaults Set default values in iWBNM Lite cells 7
SetDir Set directory before openinq or saving etc -
SetGauqe Populate drop-down cells with IFD gauges -
SetINI Populates values in INI userform 6
SortlnsertL Insertion sort for small lists 60
SortSubs Sort subareas 61
SplashScreen Displays splash screen at startup -
StrucArray Build matrix of values for structure subareas 64
StrucID Assiqn numerical integer ID codes to structure subareas 66
StrucUpdte Update structure matrix 68
TSIRun Launch convert to TS1 (TUFLOW) 124
UFDesSpec Launch userform for Design Spectrum builder 133
UpdateList Update dropdown cells in hydrograph sheet 82
UpdateList Update drop-down lists in Storm sheet 92
UpdateList Update drop-down menus in structure sheet 136
UpdateUF8 Update userform UF8 32
Validation Reset validation in cells in structure sheet 144
WBNMBuild Build .wbn runfile 74
WBNMImport Import ,wbn file into Excel template 100
WBNMLiteBuild Builds WBNM .wbn runfile 12
WBNMLiteHyd Extract hydrographs for Lite 114
WBNMLitelmport Imports a .wbn runfile into Lite template form 51
WBNMLiteLaunch Launch sequence for iWBNM Lite 34
WBNMLiteResults Imports results from QA.out file 21
WBNMLiteRun Launches WBNM.exe and runs WBNM .wbn runfile 20
WBNMRes Initialise Results subroutine 116
WBNMResults Extract resutls from QA or Meta.out files 116
WBNMRun Launch WBNM Run.exe and run .wbn runfile 123
WBNMStorms Build storm block 126
WBNMStruc Build structures block in .wbn file 144
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Module Mod_CD Critical Duration Algorithm
Sub autocd()
i
1 iWBNM 2006 AUTOCD
i
'DIM **********************************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim s2 As String
Dim s3 As String
Dim s4 As String
Dim s5 As String
Dim s6 As String
Dim wsc1 As Range 'shortcut
Dim wsc2 As Range
Dim wsc3 As Range
Dim wsc4 As Range
Dim wsc5 As Range
Dim wsc6 As Range
Dim ws1 As Object 'shortcut
Dim ws2 As Object
Dim ws3 As Object
Dim ws4 As Object
Dim ws5 As Object
Dim ws6 As Object
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'Vars setup 
s1 = "Setup"
★  ★ ★ ★ ■Ä’ * * * * * * * * * * * * ' * * * * * *
s2 = "Catchment" 
s4 = "Storms" 
s5 = "Results_1"
s6 = "Temp"
Setwsd = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(s2).Cells 
Set wsc4 = Worksheets(s4).Cells 
Set wsc5 = Worksheets(s5).Cells 
Set wsc6 = Worksheets(s6).Cells 
Set ws1 = Worksheets(s1)
Set ws2 = Worksheets(s2)
Set ws4 = Worksheets(s4)
Set ws5 = Worksheets(s5)
Set ws6 = Worksheets(s6)
i*********************************
R = 6050 
'catch loop 
For i = 500 To 1000 
intLB = i 
intUB = 20 * i
wsc2(19, 4).Value = ((intUB 
wsc2(20, 4).Value = ((intUB 
wsc2(21,4).Value = ((intUB 
wsc2(22, 4).Value = ((intUB 
wsc2(23, 4).Value = ((intUB 
For k = 1 To 4 
Select Case k 
Case 1
intLB + 1)* Rnd + intLB) *0.01 
intLB + 1) * Rnd + intLB) * 0.01 
intLB + 1)* Rnd + intLB) *0.01 
intLB + 1)* Rnd + intLB) *0.01 
intLB + 1)* Rnd + intLB) *0.01

























Forj = 1 To 3 
Select Case j 
Case 1 
intARI = 1 
Case 2 
intARI = 10 
Case 3
intARI = 100 
End Select 
For m = 14 To 27
lnt((5 - 0 + 1) * Rnd + 0) 
lnt((5 - 0 + 1) * Rnd + 0) 
lnt((5 - 0 + 1) * Rnd + 0) 
lnt((5 - 0 + 1) * Rnd + 0) 
lnt((5 - 0 + 1) * Rnd + 0)
lnt((25 - 0 + 1) * Rnd + 0) 
lnt((25 - 0 + 1) * Rnd + 0) 
lnt((45 -10 + 1)* Rnd + 10) 
lnt((45 - 10 + 1) * Rnd + 10) 
lnt((45 - 10 + 1) * Rnd + 10)
lnt((45 - 10 + 1) * Rnd + 10) 
lnt((45 - 10 + 1) * Rnd + 10) 
lnt((45 - 20 + 1) * Rnd + 20) 
lnt((85 - 50 + 1) * Rnd + 50) 
lnt((85 - 50 + 1) * Rnd + 50)
lnt((100 - 60 + 1) * Rnd + 60) 
lnt((100 - 60 + 1) * Rnd + 60) 
lnt((100 - 80 + 1) * Rnd + 80) 
lnt((100 - 80 + 1) * Rnd + 80) 
lnt((100 - 90 + 1) * Rnd + 90)






R = R + 1 
For n = 1 To 14
wsc6(5 + R, 2 + n).Value = wsc5(77, 2 + n).Value 
If n = 1 Then







Module Mod_FNC User Defined Functions
Public Function FileNameFromPath(strPTH)
i
1 Get file name using string manipulation
I p\ I R A ★ ★ ** * *★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *★ ★ **★ *★ *
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Dim i As Integer
Dim intLength As Integer
intLength = Len(strPTH)
Let i = intLength
Do Until MID(strPTH, i, 1) = Application.PathSeparator 
i = i-  1 
Loop
FileNameFromPath = Right(strPTH, (intLength - i))
End Function
Public Function PathFromFull(strPTH)
1 Get path name using string manipulation
Dim i As Integer
Dim intLength As Integeri*********************
intLength = Len(strPTH)
Let i = intLength
Do Until MID(strPTH, i, 1) = Application.PathSeparator 
i = i - 1 





PathFromFull = Left(strPTH, (i))
End Function
Module ModJNI Initial Setup
Public Sub BuildlNI(strFilePTH As String)
i
1 Build Project INI
i
'DIM ********************
Dim strlniPTH As String
i************************
strlniPTH = strFilePTH & "\PROJECT.INI"
'if Qpeaks not turned on, then run defaults routine 
If UF4_INI.cbxS6.Value = False Then 
Call DefINI 
End If
'open file and create Project INI
Open strlniPTH For Output As #2
Print #2, "#####START_PROJECTJNITIALISATION######################################" 
Print #2, "dbg_edit=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxD1 .Value)) & "."
Print #2, "dbg_run=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxD2.Value)) & "."
Print #2, "dbg_echo=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxD3.Value)) & "."
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Print #2, "dbg_ifd=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxD4.Value)) &
Print #2, "inpJFDfilename = wbnm.ifd"
Print #2, "out_metafile=.,, & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxU1 .Value)) &
Print #2, "out_culverts=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxU2.Value)) &
Print #2, "out_scourable=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxU3.Value)) &
Print #2, "sum_catchments=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS8.Value)) &
Print #2, "sum_volumes=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS1 .Value)) &
Print #2, ,,sum_outlet_structures=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS2.Value)) &
Print #2, "sum_local_structures=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS3.Value)) &
Print #2, "sum_subareas=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS4.Value)) &
Print #2, "sum_depths=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS5.Value)) &
Print #2, "sum_Qpeaks=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS6.Value)) &
Print #2, "sum_Tpeaks=." & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS7.Value)) &
Print #2, Msum_multiStorms=.M & UCase(CStr(UF4_INI.cbxS9.Value)) &
Print #2, "trigjlowmin = 5"




'DIM and SET *********************
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim s1 As String 
Let s1 = "¡Data"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
Load UF4JNI
UF4_INI.cbxD1 .Value = wsc(4, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxD2.Value = wsc(5, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxD3.Value = wsc(6, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxD4.Value = wsc(7, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxU1 .Value = wsc(8, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxU2.Value = wsc(9, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxU3.Value = wsc(10, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS1 .Value = wsc(11 ,2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS2.Value = wsc(12, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS3.Value = wsc(13, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS4.Value = wsc(14, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS5.Value = wsc(15, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS6.Value = wsc(16, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS7.Value = wsc(17, 2).Value 
UF4_INI.cbxS8.Value = wsc(18, 2).Value 




UF4_INI.cbxD1 .Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxD2.Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxD3.Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxD4.Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxU1. Value = True 
UF4_INI.cbxU2.Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxU3.Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxS1 .Value = T rue 
UF4_INI.cbxS2.Value = True 
UF4_INI.cbxS3. Value = True
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UF4_INI.cbxS4.Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxS5.Value = False 
UF4_INI.cbxS6.Value = True 
UF4JNI.cbxS7.Value = True 
UF4_INI.cbxS8.Value = True 
UF4_INI.cbxS9.Value = False 
End Sub
Module Mod1_Lite iWBNM Lite
Option Explicit
Declare Function OpenProcess Lib "kernel32" (ByVal dwDesiredAcess As Long, ByVal blnheritHandle As 
Long, ByVal dwProcessID As Long) As Long
Declare Function GetExitCodeProcess Lib "kernel32M (ByVal hProcess As Long, pExitCode As Long) As 
Long
Public Sub WBNMLiteLaunch()
Call Mod1_Lite.WBNMLiteBuild(0) 'WBNM Builder
Call Mod1_Lite.WBNMLiteRun(0) 'WBNM Launch





1 Set Paramter Defaults
1 | ******************************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
i*********************************
QCt Up*** ********* ***********
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
I*********************************
wsc(14, 4).Value = 1.6 'lag paramter 
wsc(15, 4).Value = 1# 'WC factor 
wsc(16, 4).Value = 1 # 'Calc timestep 
wsc(17, 4).Value = 0 'inital loss 





' Add Gauge to IFD Sheet
i
'DIM******************************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim s10 As String 'IFD sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut 
Dim wsc10 As Range 'IFD sheet 
Dim ws10 As Object 'sheet object 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer 'row index
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
.***********************'Vars setup 
s1 = "Lite" 
s10 = "IFD"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
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Set wsdO = Worksheets(slO).Cells 























Range(wsc10(8, 2), wsc10(8, 2).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 + 9  'next free spot
2) .Value = wsc(14, 15). Value 'name
3) .Value = wsc(14, 17).Value 'Zone
8) .Value = wsc(16, 13).Value 'i 2 1
9) . Value = wsc(17, 13). Value '¡212
10) . Value = wsc(18, 13). Value '¡2 72
11) . Value = wsc(16, 14). Value '¡50 1
12) .Value = wsc(17, 14).Value 'i 50 12
13) .Value = wsc(18, 14).Value 'i 50 72
14) . Value = wsc(16, 15). Value 'f2
15) . Value = wsc(17, 15). Value 'f50
16) . Value = wsc(18, 15). Value 'G
17) .Value = wsc(16, 18).Value 'Ave Rain
18) . Value = wsc(17, 18). Value '%Rough
19) . Value = wsc(18, 18). Value 'maf
Durations from results and Set ARI Spectrum values
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ A * * * *
strResultPTH As String 'path for results 
s1 As String 'sheet name
wsc As Range 'shortcut






Dim strWholeLine As String
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer
i
Dim intCoINDX As Integer 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer 
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim cNDX2 As Integer
Dim strTMPI As String 
Dim strTMP2 As String 
Dim strTMP3 As String 
Dim strTMP4 As String 
Dim strTMP5 As String 
Dim strTMP6 As String 
Dim strTMP7 As String 
Dim strTMP8 As String
'1 whole line from QA file
'no. subs (up to 10)
'no. outlet structures (1 or 0)
'col/row index values 
'temp vars
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
i
Dim inti 00NDX As Integer 'position in array of critical duration for 10Oyr
Dim intPmfNDX As Integer 'position in array of critical duration for PMF
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Dim intCritl 00 As Integer 'critical duration 100-yr 
Dim intCritPMF As Integer 'critical duration PMF 
Dim intCritL As String 'lower bracket for ARIs 1 -50 
Dim intCritM As String 'middle value for ARIs 1 -50
Dim intCritR As String 'upper bracket for ARIs 1 -50
Dim arrResults100(1 To 14) As Double 'array for storing 100-yr results
Dim arrResultsPMF(1 To 10) As Double 'array for storing PMF results
Dim arrResultsI 00SRT(1 To 14) As Double 'array for storing SORTED 100-yr results
Dim arrResultsPmfSRT(1 To 10) As Double 'array for storing SORTED PMF results
Dim arrDura(1 To 14) As String 'array for durations
Dim arrResultsAII(1 To 6) As String 'array for results for ARis 1 to 50




Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1) 
c1 =-100 
c2 = -100 
c3 = -100 
intRowNDX = 1
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
















intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 3), wsc(23, 3).End(xlDown)).Count -1
'path of temp build, remove .wbn ending and replace with _QA.out
strResultPTH = Left(wsc(42, 11).Value, Len(wsc(42, 11).Value) -11) & "Temp_QA.out"
'OPEN QA File and begin reading.......................................................................
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #1 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'Peak flowrate value
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY" Then 
c1 = 7 + intSubsNM -1 'this gets the line value for the LAST subarea 
intCoINDX = intCoINDX + 1 
'this resets the col index for the next lot of storms 
If intCoINDX = 15 Then 
intCoINDX = 1




If c1 =0 Then
strTMPI = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 10)) 
If intRowNDX = 1 Then
arrResultslOO(intColNDX) = strTMPI 
Else
arrResultsPMF(intColNDX) = strTMPI 
End If 
End If 
c1 = c1 -1 
Loop
'Q outlet value 
'put 100-yr into array 
'put PMF into array
Close #1
'analyse arrays and find maximum 100-yr and PMF flowrates 
'put vals into array to be sorted 
For i = 1 To 14
arrResultslOOSRT(i) = arrResultslOO(i)
Next i
For j = 1 To 10
arrResultsPmfSRT(j) = arrResultsPMF(j)
Next j
'call sorting routine to sort arrays
Call Mod3_Sort.SortlnsertL(1, 14, arrResults100SRT())
Call Mod3_Sort.SortlnsertL(1, 10, arrResultsPmfSRT())
'find maxium value in each array ie. peak flowrate
strTMP3 = arrResultsI 00SRT(UBound(arrResults100SRT)) 'Max Q 100-yr 
strTMP4 = arrResultsPmfSRT(UBound(arrResultsPmfSRT)) 'Max Q PMF 
'search through arrays to find corresponding critical duration 
For k = 1 To 14
If arrResultsI00(k) = strTMP3 Then 
intlOONDX = k 
End If
If k <= 10 Then
If arrResultsPMF(k) = strTMP4 Then 





intCritl00 = arrDura(int100NDX) 'critical dura 100-yr
intCritPMF = arrDura(intPmfNDX + 2) 'critical dura PMF
'BUILD & Run Bracket Model for ARIs 1
intCritM = intCritl 00 
If intlOONDX > 1 Then
intCritL = arrDura(int100NDX -1)
Else
intCritL = arrDura(int100NDX + 2)
End If
If intlOONDX < 14 Then
intCritR = arrDura(int100NDX + 1)
Else
intCritR = arrDura(int100NDX - 2)
End If
Call Mod1_Lite.WBNMLiteBuild(2, intCritL, intCritM, intCritR) 'call builder 
Call Mod1_Lite.WBNMLiteRun(2) 'call run
'set middle value to 100yr critical dura
‘bracket 1 dura below 100yr critical dura 
'bracket 2 above 5min storm
'bracket 1 dura above 100yr critical dura 
'bracket 2 below 720min storm
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'OPEN QA File 2 and begin reading.................................................................
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #2 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(2)
Line Input #2, strWholeLine 
'Peak flowrate value
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY" Then 
c2 = 7 + intSubsNM -1 'this gets the line value for the LAST subarea 
End If
If c2 = 0 Then 
cNDX1 = cNDX1 + 1
strTMP2 = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 10)) 'Q outlet value
arrTMPI (cNDX1) = strTMP2 'put into array
End If
'find maximum storm out of 3 
If cNDX1 = 3 Then 
cNDX2 = CNDX2 + 1
If arrTMPI (1) >= arrTMPI (2) And arrTMPI (1) >= arrTMPI (3) Then 
arrResultsAII(cNDX2) = intCritL
Elself arrTMPI (2) >= arrTMPI (1) And arrTMPI (2) >= arrTMPI (3) Then 
arrResultsAII(cNDX2) = intCritM
Elself arrTMPI (3) >= arrTMPI (2) And arrTMPI (3) >= arrTMPI (1) Then 








wsc(39, 3).Value = "1" 
wsc(40, 3).Value = "2" 
wsc(41,3).Value = "5" 
wsc(42, 3).Value = "10" 
wsc(43, 3).Value = "20" 
wsc(44, 3).Value = "50" 
wsc(45, 3).Value = "100" 

























Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut cells 





Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1)
i*********************************
ws.Range(wsc(14, 4), wsc(18, 4)).CIearContents 'general parameters 
ws.Range(wsc(24, 3), wsc(33, 6)).CIearContents 'topology
ws.Range(wsc(34, 3), wsc(34, 4)).CIearContents 'topology (underneath "name" and "connects to")
ws.Range(wsc(39, 3), wsc(46, 4)).CIearContents 'storm data
ws.Range(wsc(7, 4), wsc(9, 4)).CIearContents 'project details
ws.Range(wsc(23, 10), wsc(23, 15)).CIearContents 'subarea, IWL, Storage_Fac
ws.Range(wsc(25, 10), wsc(32, 11)).CIearContents 'weir details
ws.Range(wsc(25, 13), wsc(34, 15)).CIearContents 'pipe details
ws.Range(wsc(24, 17), wsc(34, 18)).CIearContents 'HS data
ws.Range(wsc(16, 13), wsc(18, 15)).CIearContents 'IFD data
ws.Range(wsc(16, 18), wsc(18, 18)).CIearContents 'PMF IFD data
ws.Range(wsc(52, 3), wsc(70, 11)).CIearContents 'results
ws.Range(wsc(82, 3), wsc(83, 20)).CIearContents 'hydrograph headers
ws.Range(wsc(85, 3), wsc(1000, 20)).CIearContents 'hydrographs





' Locate WBNM Run.exe
i ̂  11\/| ******************************
Dim varWBNMRunPTH As Variant 'WBNM run.exe path - note DONT USE STRING 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name




Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells
i*********************************
'locate wbnm runpath
varWBNMRunPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename("Executable Files (*.exe), *.exe", , "Locate 
WBNMRun.exe")
'put into WS
If varWBNMRunPTH <> False Then 




Public Sub WBNMLiteBuild(ByVal intRunCODE As Integer, Optional ByVal iL As Integer, Optional ByVal iM 
As Integer, Optional ByVal iR As Integer)
i
' WBNM-LITE 
' Build .wbn file
i
' intRunCODE=0 Normal Build
' intRunCODE=1 Critical Dura Run for 100yr and PMF events
' intRunCODE=2 Critical Dura Run for 1 -50 yr ARI events: where iL,iM,iR are the storm duras to bracket
i
'DlM******************************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim s10 As String 'sheet name IFD
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Dim ws As Object 'worksheet shortcut
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut for cells
Dim wsc10 As Range 'shortcut for cells on IFD sheet
Dim varBuildPTH As Variant 'build path
Dim strLag As String 'lag parameter 
Dim strWater As String 'WCFactor 
Dim strCalcStep As String 'calc timestep 
Dim strIL As String 'Initial loss 












ntSubsNM As Integer 'no. of subs 
ntStormsNM As Integer 'no. of storms 
ntStrucsNM As Integer 'no. of outlet structures 
ntLocNM As Integer 'no. of local structures 
ntWeirsNM As Integer 'no. of weirs 
ntPipesNM As Integer 'no. of pipes 
ntBoxsNM As Integer 'no. of box culvs
ntStComNM As Integer 'no. of structure components = intWeirsNM + intPipesNM + intBoxsNM 
ntHtStorNM As Integer 'no. of vals in H-S table
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim c6 As Integer
Dim c7 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim ml As Integer
Dim m2 As Integer
Dim m3 As Integer
Dim m4 As Integer
Dim n1 As Integer
Dim n2 As Integer
Dim n3 As Integer
Dim n4 As Integer
Dim R As Integer
i
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 'column and row index
Dim cNDX2 As Integer
Dim cNDX3 As Integer
Dim cndx4 As Integer
Dim cndx5 As Integer
Dim cndx6 As Integer
Dim strTMPI As String 'temp vars 
Dim strTMP2 As String 
Dim strTMP3 As String 
Dim strTMP4 As String 
Dim strTMP5 As String
i
Dim arrPiColNDX(1 To 3) As Integer 
Dim arrBxColNDX(1 To 3) As Integer 
Dim arrlfd(1 To 18) As String 
Dim arrStormsDura(1 To 14) As String 
Dim arrStormsAri(1 To 6) As String
i*********************************
'index array for pipes 
'index array for box culvs 
'array for IFD coeffs
'array for storms and durations if AUTOSTORM run 
'array for ARI if AUTOSTORM run




Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set wsc10 = Worksheets(slO).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1) 
cndx6 = 1i *********************************
'clear most recent build file name 
wsc(41, 11).Value = ""
'prompt user to save .wbn file somewhere 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then
varBuildPTH = Application.GetSaveAsFilename(lnitialFileName:=".wbn 
(*.wbn), *.wbn")
Else 'dump a temp file in the WBNM directory 
varBuildPTH = Left(wsc(42, 11).Value, Len(wsc(42, 11).Value) - 11) & " 
End If





'get variables from XL sheet 
strLag = wsc(14, 4).Value 
strWater = wsc(15, 4).Value 
strCalcStep = wsc(16, 4).Value 
strIL = wsc(17, 4).Value 
strCLR = wsc(18, 4).Value
'determine number of storms etc
intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 3), wsc(23, 3).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then
intStormsNM = ws.Range(wsc(38, 3), wsc(38, 3).End(xlDown)).Count - 
If intStormsNM > 10 Then 'no storms entered, ERROR 
Exit Sub 
End If
Elself intRunCODE = 1 Then
intStormsNM = 24 '14x100yr storms + 10xPMF storms 
strCalcStep = 1
'populate array with standard Durations 
'DURATIONS 
arrStormsDura(l) = "5" 
arrStormsDura(2) = "10" 
arrStormsDura(3) = "15" 
arrStormsDura(4) = "20" 
arrStormsDura(5) = "25" 
arrStormsDura(6) = "30" 
arrStormsDura(7) = "45" 
arrStormsDura(8) = "60" 
arrStormsDura(9) = "90" 
arrStormsDura(IO) = "120" 
arrStormsDura(11) = "180" 
arrStormsDura(12) = "360" 
arrStormsDura(13) = "540" 
arrStormsDura(14) = "720"
Elself intRunCODE = 2 Then 
intStormsNM = 18 '3x storms for 6 ARIs 
arrStormsAri(l) = "1" 
arrStormsAri(2) = "2" 
arrStormsAri(3) = "5" 
arrStormsAri(4) = "10" 
arrStormsAri(5) = "20" 
arrStormsAri(6) = "50"
End If
If intSubsNM > 10 Then





'display error mess 
Exit Sub 
End If
If wsc(23, 10).Value <> ,M‘ Then 
If UCase(wsc(23, 13).Value) = "OUTLET" Then 
intStrucsNM = 1
Elself UCase(wsc(23, 13).Value) = "LOCAL" Then 
intLocNM = 1 
End If
'get no. of weirs/box/pipes 
F o rd  = 1 To 2
If wsc(26, 9 + c1).Value <> "" Then 
intWeirsNM = intWeirsNM + 1 
End If 
Next c1
For c2 = 1 To 3
If wsc(26, 12 + c2).Value <> "" Then 
If wsc(30, 12 + c2).Value = "" Then 
intPipesNM = intPipesNM + 1 
arrPiColNDX(intPipesNM) = c2 
Else
intBoxsNM = intBoxsNM + 1 





intHtStorNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 17), wsc(23, 17).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
If intHtStorNM > 12 Then 
'display error message 
End If
intStComNM = intWeirsNM + intPipesNM + intBoxsNM 
If intStComNM = 0 Then 
intStrucsNM = 0 'safety check 
intLocNM = 0 
End If 
Else
intStrucsNM = 0 
End If
i
'OPEN FILE and BEGIN BUILDING..................................................................................
Open varBuildPTH For Output As #7
Print #7, "#####START_PREAMBLE_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########|"
Print #7, "Project Number:"; ""  & wsc(7, 4).Value
Print #7, "Project Description:"; "" & wsc(8, 4).Value
Print #7, "Project Location:";"" & wsc(9, 4).Value
Print #7, "blank"
Print #7, "RUNFILE:"; " " & varBuildPTH 
Print #7, "blank"
Print #7, "WBNMJJTE"
Print #7, "Max 8 lines of text"
Print #7, "#####END_PREAMBLE_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_STATUS_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7, "last edited on "; Now
Print #7, "by "; Application.UserName;""
Print #7, "2003_V103"





Print #7, " 000000.00 0000000.00 000000.00 0000000.00"
Print #7, Tab(9); "none"
Print #7, " 000000.00 0000000.00 000000.00 0000000.00 000000.00 0000000.00"
Print #7, "#####END_DISPLAY_BLOCK#############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intSubsNM)); intSubsNM 
For c3 = 1 To intSubsNM
If UCase(wsc(23 + c3, 4).Value) = "SINK" Then 
wsc(23 + c3, 4).Value = "SINK"
End If
Print #7, wsc(23 + c3, 3); Tab(20); " 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00"; Tab(62); wsc(23 + c3, 4).Value
Next c3
Print #7, "#####END_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_SURFACES_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(9); "0.77"
Print #7, Tab(7); "-99.90" 
strLag = Format(strLag, "0.00")
For c4 = 1 To intSubsNM
Let strTMPI = Format(wsc(23 + c4, 5), "0.000") 'area [ha]
Let strTMP2 = Format(wsc(23 + c4, 6), "0.0") 'impervious [%]
Print #7, wsc(23 + c4, 3); Tab(25 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI;
Print #7, Tab(37 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2;
Print #7, Tab(49 - Len(strLag)); strLag; " 0.10"
Next c4
Print #7, "#####END_SURFACES_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK#########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intSubsNM)); intSubsNM 
strWater = Format(strWater, "0.00")
For c5 = 1 To intSubsNM
Print #7, wsc(23 + c5, 3).Value 
Print #7, "#####ROUTING"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strWater)); strWater 
Next c5
Print #7, "#####END_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK###########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURES_BLOCK##|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intLocNM)); intLocNM 
If intLocNM > 0 And intStComNM > 0 Then
Print #7, "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE# 1"
Print #7, "Local Structure 1"
Print #7, wsc(23, 10).Value 
Print #7, "#####H_S"
Print #7, "#####START_OUTLET_DETAILS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStComNM)); intStComNM 
If intWeirsNM > 0 Then 
For ml = 1 To intWeirsNM 
Print #7, "#####WEIR" 
cNDX1 = ml
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'crest elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(27, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'crest length
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(28, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'weircoeff
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
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Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31,9  + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31,9  + 
cNDXl).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next ml 
End If
If intPipesNM > 0 Then 
For m2 = 1 To intPipesNM
Print #7, "#####PIPE"
cNDX2 = arrPiColNDX(m2)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0") 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'diameter [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next m2 
End If
If intBoxsNM > 0 Then 
For m3 = 1 To intBoxsNM
Print #7, "#####BOX"
cNDX3 = arrBxColNDX(m3)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'width [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(30, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(30, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'depth [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next m3 
End If
Print #7, "##### E N D_0 UTLET_D ET AILS"
Print #7, "#####START_BASIN_DETAILS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intHtStorNM)); intHtStorNM 
For m4 = 1 To intHtStorNM
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23 + m4, 17).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23 + m4, 17).Value, 
"0.00"); 'H
strTMP5 = Format((wsc(23 + m4, 18).Value /1000), "0.000") 'convert
S to 1000's m3 from m3
Print #7, Tab(25 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5 'S in 1000s m3
Next m4
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23, 11).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23, 11).Value, "0.00") 'IWL 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(0, "0.00"))); Format(0, "0.00") 'Surf area
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23, 12).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23, 12).Value, "0.00") 
'StorageFactor
Print #7, "##### E N D_B AS I N_D ET AI LS"
Print #7, "#####START_INFLOW_DETAILS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23, 14).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23, 14).Value, "0.00"); Tab(25 - 





Print #7, ,l#####END_LOCAL_STRUCTURES_BLOCK####|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURES_BLOCK#|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStrucsNM)); intStrucsNM 
'build structure block
If intStrucsNM > 0 And intStComNM > 0 Then
Print #7, "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#1"
Print #7, "Outlet Structure 1"
Print #7, wsc(23, 10).Value 
Print #7, "#####H_S"
Print #7, "#####START_OUTLET_DETAILS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStComNM)); intStComNM 
If intWeirsNM > 0 Then 
For ml = 1 To intWeirsNM 
Print #7, "#####WEIR" 
cNDX1 = ml
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Fornriat(wsc(26, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 9 + 
cNDX1 ).Value, "0.00") 'crest elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(27, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'crest length
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(28, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'weir coeff
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, wsc(25, 9 + cNDX1).Value 'subs
Print #7, wsc(30, 9 + cNDX1 ).Value 'top / bottom
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31,9  + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31,9  + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next ml 
End If
If intPipesNM > 0 Then 
For m2 = 1 To intPipesNM 
Print #7, "#####PIPE" 
cNDX2 = arrPiColNDX(m2)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0") 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'diameter [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13- Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, wsc(25, 12 + cNDX2).Value 'sub
Print #7, wsc(32, 12 + cNDX2).Value 'top / bottom
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next m2 
End If
If intBoxsNM > 0 Then 
For m3 = 1 To intBoxsNM 
Print #7, "#####BOX" 
cNDX3 = arrBxColNDX(m3)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'width [mm]
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Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(30, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "O.OO"))); Format(wsc(30, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "O.OO") 'depth [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, wsc(25, 12 + cNDX3).Value 'sub
Print #7, wsc(32, 12 + cNDX3).Value 'top / bottom
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 





Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intHtStorNM)); intHtStorNM 
For m4 = 1 To intHtStorNM
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23 + m4, 17).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23 + m4, 17).Value, 
"0.00"); 'H
strTMP5 = Format((wsc(23 + m4, 18).Value /1000), "0.000") 'convert
S to 1000's m3 from m3
Print #7, Tab(25 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5 'S in 1000s m3
Next m4
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23, 11).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23, 11).Value, "0.00") 'IWL 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(0, "0.00"))); Format(0, "0.00") 'Surf area





Print #7, "#####END_0UTLET_STRUCTURES_BLOCK###|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_STORM_BLOCK#############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStormsNM)); intStormsNM 
For i = 1 To intStormsNM 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then 
strTMP3 = wsc(38 + i, 3).Value 'ARI
If UCase(strTMP3) = "PMF" Then 
strTMP3 = "9999"
End If
strTMP4 = wsc(38 + i, 4).Value 'duration
Elself intRunCODE = 1 Then 
cndx5 = cndx5 + 1 
If cndx5 = 15 Then 
cndx5 = 3 
End If
If j <= 14 Then
strTMP3 = "100" 'ARI
Else
strTMP3 = "9999" 'ARI
End If
strTMP4 = arrStormsDura(cndx5) 'duration 
Elself intRunCODE = 2 Then 
R = R + 1
strTMP3 = arrStormsAri(cndx6) 'ARI 
If R = 1 Then
strTMP4 = iL 'duration iL
Elself R = 2 Then
strTMP4 = ¡M 'duration iM
Elself R = 3 Then
strTMP4 = iR 'duration iR
cndx6 = cndx6 +1 




Print #7, "#####START_STORM#" & i
Print #7, strTMP3; “ Y e a r,s trT M P 4 ;" Minute Design Storm"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(strCalcStep, "0.00"))); Format(strCalcStep, "0.00") 'calc timestep 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(strCalcStep, "0.00"))); Format(strCalcStep, "0.00") 'calc timestep 
Print #7, "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4; String(8,""); "1.00" 
Print #7, "IFD_COEFFS_IN_THIS_FILE"
Print #7, Tab(12); "1"
'search for file in IFD sheet 
c6 = 1
Do Until UCase(wsc10(8 + c6, 2).Value) = UCase(wsc(17, 9).Value) 
c6 = c6 + 1 
If c6 > 3000 Then
Exit Do ‘cant find gauge 
End If 
Loop
'put in values 
Forj = 1 To 18
If j > 2 And j < 18 And j <> 16 Then
arrlfd(j) = Format(wsc10(8 + c6, j + 2).Value, "0.00")
Elself j = 16 Then
arrlfd(j) = Format(wsc10(8 + c6, j + 2).Value, "0")
Else
arrlfd(j) = wsc10(8 + c6, j + 2). Value 
End If 
Next j
Print #7, wsc(17, 9).Value; Tab(25 - Len(arrlfd(1))); arrlfd(1); Tab(37 - Len(arrlfd(2))); arrlfd(2);
Print #7, Tab(49 - Len(arrlfd(3))); arrlfd(3); Tab(61 - Len(arrlfd(4))); arrlfd(4); Tab(73 - Len(arrlfd(5))); 
arrlfd(5);
Print #7, Tab(85 - Len(arrlfd(6))); arrlfd(6); Tab(97 - Len(arrlfd(7))); arrlfd(7); Tab(109 - Len(arrlfd(8))); 
arrlfd(8);
Print #7, Tab(121 - Len(arrlfd(9))); arrlfd(9); Tab(133 - Len(arrlfd(10))); arrlfd(10); Tab(145 - 
Len(arrlfd(11))); arrlfd(11);
Print #7, Tab(157 - Len(arrlfd(12))); arrlfd(12); Tab(169 - Len(arrlfd(13))); arrlfd(13); Tab(181 - 
Len(arrlfd(14))); arrlfd(14);





Print #7, "#####START_LOSS_RATES" 
strIL = Format(strlL, "0.00") 
strCLR = Format(strCLR, "0.00")
For k = 1 To intSubsNM





Print #7, String(11, ""); "0"
Print #7, "#####END_RECORDED_HYDROGRAPHS"
Print #7, "#####START_IMPORTED_HYDROGRAPHS"
Print #7, String(11, ""); "0"
Print #7, "#####END_IMPORTED_HYDROGRAPHS"
Print #7, "#####END_STORM#" & i 
Next i
Print #7, "#####END_STORM_BLOCK###############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Close #7
'put pathname into sheet 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then
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Public Sub WBNMLiteRun(ByVal intRunCODE As Integer)
i
1WBNM-LITE 
' Run .wbn file
*D 11̂/| ******************************
'Vars for determining whether WBNM is finished running
Dim TaskID As Long
Dim HProc As Long
Dim pExitCode As Long
Dim ACCESS_TYPE As Variant
Dim STILL_ACTIVE As Variant
i
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut for cells 
Dim varBuildPTH As Variant 'build pathi*********************************
| j p * * * * *  * * *  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ • A ' * * * * * *
ACCESS_TYPE = &H400 
STILL_ACTIVE = &H103
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
'PATH WBNM + PATH BUILD FILE 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then
If wsc(41, 11).Value = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
varBuildPTH = wsc(42, 11).Value & "" & wsc(41, 11).'Value 
Else




TaskID = Shell(varBuildPTH, vbHide)
HProc = OpenProcess(ACCESS_TYPE, False, TaskID)
Do
SendKeys "{Enter}"
GetExitCodeProcess HProc, pExitCode 
DoEvents 'yield to operating system 






' Import results from QA_out file
i
*D IM******************************
Dim strResultPTH As String 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
i
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
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Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer
i
Dim intCoINDX As Integer 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer
Dim strTMPI As String 
Dim strTMP2 As String 
Dim strTMP3 As String 
Dim strTMP4 As String 
Dim strTMP5 As String 
Dim strTMP6 As String 
Dim strTMP7 As String 














'no. subs (up to 10)
'no. storms
'no. outlet structures (1 or 0) 
'col/row index values
'temp vars
'loop countersc1 As Integer 
c2 As Integer 
c3 As Integer 
c4 As Integer 
c5 As Integer 
ml As Integer 
i As Integer 
j As Integer 
k As Integer 
intERROI As Integer 
intMSG As Integer




Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 






intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 3), wsc(23, 3).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
intStormsNM = ws.Range(wsc(38, 3), wsc(38, 3).End(xlDown)).Count - 1
'path of most recent build, remove .wbn ending and replace with _QA.out 
If wsc(41, 11).Value = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
strResultPTH = Left(wsc(41, 11).Value, Len(wsc(41, 11).Value) - 4) & "_QA.out"
'OPEN QA File and begin reading.........................................................................
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #1
'clear cells
ws.Range(wsc(54, 3), wsc(63, 11)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(66, 3), wsc(70, 11)).CIearContents 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'Catchment Details
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_CATCHMENT_SUMMARY" And intCoINDX <= 1 Then 
ml = 5
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strTMP2 = (Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12))) 'RAINFALL 
End If
If ml = 0 Then
strTMP3 = (Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 31, 12))) 'RUNOFF 
If CDbl(strTMP3) / CDbl(strTMP2) < 0.9 Then 
'WARNING - Runoff / Rainfall < 90% 
intERROI = 1 
End If 
End If
ml = ml -1 
'Peak flowrate values
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY" Then 
c1 =1
intCoINDX = intCoINDX + 1 
'this skips around the merged cell 
If intCoINDX = 6 Then 
intCoINDX = 7 
End If
intRowNDX = 0 
End If
If c1 =0 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
strTMPI = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 10))' O outlet value 
intRowNDX = intRowNDX + 1
wsc(53 + intRowNDX, 2 + intCoINDX).Value = strTMPI 
c1 = 1 
End If 
End If 
c1 = c1 -1 
'outlet results
If Left(strWholeLine, 35) = "#####START_0UTLET_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY" Or Left(strWholeLine, 
34) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY" Then 
c2 = 11 
End If
If c2 = 0 And Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 5)) <> "#####" Then 
strTMP2 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 19, 11)) 'inflow peak 
strTMP3 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 30, 11)) 'outflow peak 
strTMP4 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 41, 11)) 'inflow volume 
strTMP5 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 52, 11)) 'max vol stored 
strTMP6 = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 11)) 'max water elevation 
If strTMP2 <> "" Then 
wsc(66, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP2 
wsc(67, 2 + intCoINDX).Value = strTMP3 
wsc(68, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP4 * 1000 
wsc(69, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP5 * 1000 
wsc(70, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP6 
End If 
End If 




If m l = 1 Then
'Analyse META.out file to get hydrographs
'path of most recent build, remove .wbn ending and replace with _meta.out 
strResultPTH = Left(wsc(41, 11).Value, Len(wsc(41, 11).Value) - 4) & "_Meta.out"
strTMP7 = "#####START_HYDROGRAPHS_" & wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 3).Value 'flag for getting 
hydrograph results
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'OPEN META File and begin reading..........................................................................
'clear contents of cells
ws.Range(wsc(82, 3), wsc(83, 18)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(85, 3), wsc(500, 18)).CIearContents 
'open QA file
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #2
'Begin loop through file
intCoINDX = 0
intRowNDX = 0
Do While Not EOF(2)
Line Input #2, strWholeLine
If Left(strWholeLine, Len(strTMP7)) = strTMP7 Then 
k = k + 1
intCoINDX = intCoINDX + 1 
If intCoINDX = 6 Then 
intCoINDX = 7 
End If
intRowNDX = 1 
'Subarea name into header
wsc(82 + 0, 2 + intColNDX).Value = Trim(wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 3).Value)
'Storm Name into Header
wsc(83 + 0, 2 + intCoINDX).Value = wsc(38 + k, 3).Value & " Y r" & wsc(38 + intStormsNM, 4).Value 
& " Min"
c3 = 2 
End If
If c3 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
strTMP8 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 76, 10)) 
intRowNDX = intRowNDX + 1
wsc(83 + intRowNDX, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP8 
c3 = 1 
End If 




If intERROI = 1 Then
Let strMSG = "Volume checks indicate you have lost a significant amount of flow." & vbCr & 
"This could be due to poor subarea connectivity and/or large storages." & vbCr & _ 
"Please check!"
intMSG = MsgBox(strMSG, vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, "Warning: Volume Check")
End If
i
'put in calc step
wsc(81,5).Value = wsc(16, 4).Value
'put in result path
wsc(50, 4).Value = strResultPTH
ws.Range(wsc(52, 3), wsc(52, 11)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(54, 2), wsc(63, 2)).CIearContents 
For i = 1 To intSubsNM
wsc(53 + i, 2).Value = Trim(wsc(23 + i, 3).Value)
Next i
For j = 1 To intStormsNM + 1 
If j < 6 Then
wsc(52, 2 + j).Value = wsc(38 + j, 3).Value & " Y r" & wsc(38 + j, 4).Value & " Min"
Elself j > 6 Then






1 iWBNM_2006 IMPORT 
1 Import .wbn RUNFILE int XL Format
'DIM******************************
Dim varlmportPTH As Variant 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
i
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intDesNM As Integer 
Dim intRecNM As Integer 
Dim intStrNM As Integer 
Dim intGauNM As Integer 
Dim intRgaNM As Integer 
Dim intHyeNM As Integer 
Dim intWeiNM As Integer 
Dim intPipNM As Integer 
Dim intBoxNM As Integer 




'no. design storms 
'no. recorded storms 
'no. outlet structures 
'no. of gauges
'no. of gauges for recorded storms 
'no. vals in hyeto
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 'col/row index values
Dim rNDX1 As Integer
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim strTMP06 As String
Dim strTMP07 As String
Dim strTYP As String 'LOC or OUT
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim c6 As Integer
Dim c7 As Integer
Dim c8 As Integer
Dim c9 As Integer
Dim c10 As Integer
Dim c11 As Integer
Dim c12 As Integer
Dim L1 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
Dim BX_Rainguage As ComboBox
Dim intMsgBXI As Integer 'for msg box





Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells










c10 = -100 
c11 =-100 
c12 = -100 
L1 =-100i*********************************
'open file for import
varlmportPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Files (*.wbn), *.wbn", Title:="Please 
select a file to Import")





'OPEN QA File and begin reading........................................................................
Open varlmportPTH For Input Access Read As #1
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'check if life
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_PREAMBLE_BLOCK" Then 
c1 =8 
End If
If c1 =7 And Len(strWholeLine) > 15 Then 
wsc(7, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 15))
Elself c1 = 6 And Len(strWholeLine) > 20 Then 
wsc(8, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 20))
Elself c1 =5 And Len(strWholeLine) > 17 Then 
wsc(9, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 17))
End If
If c1 =1 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 9) <> "WBNMJJTE" Then 
intMsgBXI = MsgBox("Warning: This file was not built by iWBNM Lite and is unlikely to import 




c1 = c1 -1
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK" Then 
c2 = 3 
End If
If c2 = 1 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" And intSubsNM < 10 Then 
intSubsNM = intSubsNM + 1
wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 3).Value = Left(strWholeLine, 12) 'SUB
wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 61, 12)) 'DS Sub 
c2 = 2
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If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_SURFACES BLOCK" Then 
rNDX1 =0 “
c3 = 4 
End If
If c3 = 1 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" And rNDX1 < 10 Then 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(23 + rNDX1, 5).Value = Thm(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'area
wsc(23 + rNDX1,6).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 'imp%
If rNDX1 = 1 Then
wsc(14, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37, 12)) 'Lag parameter
End If 
c3 = 2 
End If 
c3 = c3 - 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 26) = "#####START_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK" Then 
c4 = 4 
End If
If c4 = 0 Then
wsc(15, 4).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'WCFactor
End If 
c4 = c4 - 1
'structure Data............................................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#" Then 
wsc(23, 13).Value = "OUTLET" 
c5 = 3
strTYP = "OUT"
Elself Left(strWholeLine, 27) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE#" Then 




If c5 = 1 Then
wsc(23, 10).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Subarea with structure
End If 
c5 = c5 - 1 
'WEIR
If Left(strWholeLine, 9) = "#####WEIR" Then 
intWeiNM = intWeiNM + 1 
c6 = 8 
End If
If c6 = 7 And intWeiNM < 3 Then
wsc(26, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Crest elev 
Elself c6 = 6 And intWeiNM < 3 Then 
wsc(27, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'weir length
Elself c6 = 5 And intWeiNM < 3 Then 
wsc(28, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'weir coeff
Elself c6 = 4 And intWeiNM < 3 Then 
wsc(29, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'disch facto
Elself c6 = 3 And intWeiNM < 3 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(25, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'subarea OUT
Elself c6 = 2 And intWeiNM < 3 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(30, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Directed to OUT 
Elself c6 = 1 And intWeiNM < 3 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(31,9  + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'delay OUT
Elself c6 = 3 And strTYP = "LOC" Then 
wsc(31,9  + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'delay LOC
End If 
c6 = c6 - 1 
'PIPE
If Left(strWholeLine, 9) = "#####PIPE" Then 
intPipNM = intPipNM + 1
End If
c2 = c2 -1
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c7 = 9 
End If
If c7 = 8 And intPipNM < 4 Then
wsc(26, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Inv elev 
Elself c7 = 7 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(27, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'No. barrels 
Elself c7 = 6 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(28, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'ent type
Elself c7 = 5 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(29, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'dia [mm]
Elself c7 = 4 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(31,12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Disch F
Elself c l  = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(25, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Sub OUT
Elself c7 = 2 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(32, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Directed to OUT
Elself c l  = 1 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM). Value = T rim(strWholeLine) 'delay OUT
Elself c7 = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "LOC" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeUne) 'delay LOC
End If 
c7 = c7 - 1 
'BOX
If Left(strWholeLine, 8) = "#####BOX" Then 
intPipNM = intPipNM + 1 
c8 = 10 
End If
If c8 = 9 And intPipNM < 4 Then
wsc(26, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Inv elev
Elself c8 = 8 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(27, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'No. barrels
Elself c8 = 7 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(28, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'ent type
Elself c8 = 6 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(29, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'width [mm]
Elself c8 = 5 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(30, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'height [mm]
Elself c8 = 4 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(31,12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Disch F
Elself c8 = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(25, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Sub OUT
Elself c8 = 2 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(32, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Directed to OUT
Elself c8 = 1 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM).Value = T rim(strWholeLine) 'delay OUT 
Elself c8 = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "LOC" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'delay LOC 
End If 
c8 = c8 - 1
'INFLOW Details for LOCAL
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_INFLOW_DETAILS" Then 
L1 =2 
End If
If L1 = 1 Then
wsc(23, 14).Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) ‘%Perv to LS 
wsc(23, 15).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12)) '%lmp to LS 
End If 
L1 = L1 -1 
'BASIN DETAILS
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_BASIN_DETAILS" Then 
c9 = 2 
End If
If c9 = 1 Then
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intBasNM = Clnt(Trim(strWholel_ine)) 
c10 = 5 
End If 
c9 = c9 - 1
If c10 = 4 And n < intBasNM Then 
n = n + 1
wsc(23 + n, 17).Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'H 
wsc(23 + n, 18).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12)) * 1000 'S 
c10 = 5
Elself c10 = 4 Then
wsc(23, 11 ).Value = T rim(strWholeLine) 'IWL
'Elself c10 = 3 Then
i
Elself c10 = 2 Then
wsc(23, 12).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Stor Factor
End If
c10 = c10 -1
i
'STORM DETAILS...................................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 18) = "#####START_STORM#1" Then 
c11 =3  
m = 14 
End If
If m = 6 Then
ws.BX_Rainguage.Value = T rim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'Rainguage 
Elself m = 1 Then
wsc(17, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'IL
wsc(18, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 'CLR
End If 
m = m -1 
If c11 =1 Then
wsc(16, 4).Value = Trim(strWholeUne) 'Calc step
End If
c11 =c11 -1
If Left(strWholeLine, 22) = "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
intDesNM = intDesNM + 1 
c12 = 2 
End If
If c12 = 1 And intDesNM < 9 Then
If Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 1,12)) <> 9999 Then
wsc(38 + intDesNM, 3).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 1,12)) 'ARI 
Else
wsc(38 + intDesNM, 3).Value = "PMF"
End If
wsc(38 + intDesNM, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Dura 
End If







1WBNM-LITE populate UF8 with captions and chck boxes
DIM******************************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut 
Dim sbBXOI As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX02 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX03 As CheckBox
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Dim sbBX04 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX05 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX06 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX07 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX08 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX09 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBXIO As CheckBox 
Dim stBXOI As CheckBox 
Dim stBX02 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX03 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX04 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX05 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX06 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX07 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX08 As CheckBox
i
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX01 .Caption = wsc(24, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02.Caption = wsc(25, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03.Caption = wsc(26, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04.Caption = wsc(27, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05.Caption = wsc(28, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06.Caption = wsc(29, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07.Caption = wsc(30, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08.Caption = wsc(31,3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09.Caption = wsc(32, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10.Caption = wsc(33, 3).Value 
If wsc(24, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX01 .Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX01 .Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(25, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(26, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(27, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(28, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(29, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(30, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07.Visible = False 
Else
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UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(31, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08. Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(32, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(33, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10. Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10. Visible = True 
End If
UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Caption = wsc(39, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX02.Caption = wsc(40, 3).Value & 1 yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX03.Caption = wsc(41,3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX04.Caption = wsc(42, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX05.Caption = wsc(43, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX06.Caption = wsc(44, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX07.Caption = wsc(45, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX08.Caption = wsc(46, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
If wsc(39, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Visible = True 
End If
" & wsc(39, 4).Value & 
" & wsc(40, 4).Value & 
" & wsc(41,4).Value & 
" & wsc(42, 4).Value & 
1 & wsc(43, 4).Value & 
1 & wsc(44, 4).Value & 
1 & wsc(45, 4).Value & 
" & wsc(46, 4).Value &
If wsc(40, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.stBX02.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX02. Visible = True
End If
If wsc(41, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX03.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX03. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(42, 3).Value = 11 Then
UF8_LiteRes.stBX04.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX04. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(43, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.stBX05.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX05. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(44, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.stBX06.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX06. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(45, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.stBX07.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX07. Visible = True 
End If










UF8_LiteRes.stBX08.Visible = False 
Else




























s1 As String 'sheet name 
wsc As Range 'shortcut 
sbBXOI As CheckBox 
sbBX02 As CheckBox 
sbBX03 As CheckBox 
sbBX04 As CheckBox 
sbBX05 As CheckBox 
sbBX06 As CheckBox 
sbBX07 As CheckBox 
sbBX08 As CheckBox 
sbBX09 As CheckBox 
sbBXIO As CheckBox 
stBXOI As CheckBox 
stBX02 As CheckBox 
stBX03 As CheckBox 
stBX04 As CheckBox 
stBX05 As CheckBox 
stBX06 As CheckBox 
stBX07 As CheckBox 
stBX08 As CheckBox
Dim arrSubLST(1 To 10) As Integer 
Dim arrStoLST(1 To 8) As Integer 
Dim intSubNM As Integer 
Dim intStoNM As Integer
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBXOI .Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 1 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 2 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 3 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 4 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 5 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06.Value = True Then
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întSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST (intSubNM) = 6 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 7 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST (intSubNM) = 8 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 9 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10 .Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 10 
End If
i
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 1 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX02.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 2 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX03.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 3 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX04.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 4 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX05.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 5 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX06.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 6 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX07.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 7 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX08.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 








Declare Function OpenProcess Lib "kemel32" (ByVal dwDesiredAcess As Long, ByVal blnheritHandle As 
Long, ByVal dwProcessID As Long) As Long
Declare Function GetExitCodeProcess Lib "kemel32" (ByVal hProcess As Long, pExitCode As Long) As 
Long
Public Sub WBNMLiteLaunch()
Call Modi JJte.WBNMLiteBuild(O) 'WBNM Builder
Call Modi JJte.WBNMLiteRun(O) 'WBNM Launch




' Set Paramter Defaults
111̂ | ******************************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
i*********************************
S 6 tllp *  ********* *************
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
wsc(14, 4).Value = 1.6 'lag paramter 
wsc(15, 4).Value = 1 # 'WC factor 
wsc(16, 4).Value = 1# 'Calc timestep 
wsc(17, 4).Value = 0 'inital loss 





' Add Gauge to IFD Sheet
'DIM******************************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim s10 As String 'IFD sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut 
Dim wsc10 As Range 'IFD sheet 
Dim ws10 As Object 'sheet object 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer 'row indexi*********************************
|JP* ************** ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★*
s1 = "Lite" 
s10 = "IFD"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells 
Set wsc10 = Worksheets(slO).Cells 
Set ws10 = Worksheets(slO)
'add gauge data
intRowNDX = ws10.Range(wsc10(8, 2), wsc10(8, 2).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 + 9  'next free spot
wsd0(intRowNDX, 2).Value = wsc(14, 15).Value 'name
wsd 0(intRowNDX, 3).Value = wsc(14, 17).Value 'Zone
wsc10(intRowNDX, 8).Value = wsc(16, 13).Value 'i 2 1
wsd0(intRowNDX, 9).Value = wsc(17, 13).Value '¡212
wsd 0(intRowNDX, 10).Value = wsc(18, 13).Value 'i 2 72
wsc10(intRowNDX, 11 ¡.Value = wsc(16, 14).Value 'i 50 1
wsd 0(intRowNDX, 12).Value = wsc(17, 14).Value 'i 50 12
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wsc10(intRowNDX, 13). Value 
wsc10(intRowNDX, 14). Value 
wsc10(intRowNDX, 15).Value 
wsc10(intRowNDX, 16). Value 
wsc10(intRowNDX, 17). Value 
wsc10(intRowNDX, 18). Value 
wsc10(intRowNDX, 19). Value
= wsc(18, 14). Value 'i 50 72
= wsc(16, 15). Value 'f2
= wsc(17, 15). Value 'f50
= wsc(18, 15). Value 'G
= wsc(16, 18). Value 'Ave Rain
= wsc(17, 18). Value '%Rough





Determine Critical Durations from results and Set ARI Spectrum values
'DIM ******************************
Dim strResultPTH As String 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer
Dim intCoINDX As Integer 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer 
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim cNDX2 As Integer
'no. subs (up to 10)
'no. outlet structures (1 or 0)
'col/row index values
Dim strTMPI As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP2 As String
Dim strTMP3 As String
Dim strTMP4 As String
Dim strTMP5 As String
Dim strTMP6 As String
Dim strTMP7 As String
Dim strTMP8 As String
i
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
i
Dim inti 00NDX As Integer 'position in array of critical duration for 10Oyr
Dim intPmfNDX As Integer 'position in array of critical duration for PMF
Dim intCritl00 As Integer 
Dim intCritPMF As Integer 
Dim intCritL As String 
Dim intCritM As String 
Dim intCritR As String
'critical duration 100-yr 
'critical duration PMF 
'lower bracket for ARIs 1 -50 
'middle value for ARIs 1 -50 
'upper bracket for ARIs 1 -50
Dim arrResults100(1 To 14) As Double 'array for storing 100-yr results
Dim arrResultsPMF(1 To 10) As Double 'array for storing PMF results
Dim arrResults100SRT(1 To 14) As Double 'array for storing SORTED 100-yr results
Dim arrResultsPmfSRT(1 To 10) As Double 'array for storing SORTED PMF results
Dim arrDura(1 To 14) As String 'array for durations
Dim arrResultsAII(1 To 6) As String 'array for results for ARis 1 to 50
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Dim arrTMPI (1 To 3) As Double 'temp array for storing Q vals 1 to 50
i*********************************
pg sot up*************** ******** 
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1) 
c1 =-100 
c2 = -100
c3 = -100 
intRowNDX = 1
i*********************************
















intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 3), wsc(23, 3).End(xlDown)).Count - 1
'path of temp build, remove .wbn ending and replace with _QA.out
strResultPTH = Left(wsc(42, 11).Value, Len(wsc(42, 11).Value) -11) & "Temp_QA.out"
'OPEN QA File and begin reading.........................................................................
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #1 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'Peak flowrate value
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY" Then 
c1 = 7 + intSubsNM -1 'this gets the line value for the LAST subarea 
intCoINDX = intCoINDX + 1 
'this resets the col index for the next lot of storms 
If intCoINDX = 15 Then 
intCoINDX = 1
intRowNDX = intRowNDX + 1 
End If 
End If
If c1 =0 Then
strTMPI = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 10)) 'Q outlet value 
If intRowNDX = 1 Then
arrResults100(intColNDX) = strTMPI 'put 100-yr into array 
Else
arrResultsPMF(intColNDX) = strTMPI 'put PMF into array 
End If 
End If 




^analyse arrays and find maximum 100-yr and PMF flowrates 
'put vals into array to be sorted 
For i = 1 To 14
arrResultslOOSRT(i) = arrResultslOO(i)
Next i
Forj = 1 To 10
arrResultsPmfSRT (j) = arrResultsPMF(j)
Next j
'call sorting routine to sort arrays
Call Mod3_Sort.SortlnsertL(1, 14, arrResults100SRT())
Call Mod3_Sort.SortlnsertL(1, 10, arrResultsPmfSRT())
'find maxium value in each array ie. peak flowrate
strTMP3 = arrResultsI 00SRT(UBound(arrResults100SRT)) 'Max Q 100-yr 
strTMP4 = arrResultsPmfSRT(UBound(arrResultsPmfSRT)) 'Max Q PMF 
'search through arrays to find corresponding critical duration 
For k = 1 To 14
If arrResultsI 00(k) = strTMP3 Then 
intlOONDX = k 
End If
If k <= 10 Then
If arrResultsPMF(k) = strTMP4 Then 





intCritl00 = arrDura(int100NDX) 'critical dura 100-yr
intCritPMF = arrDura(intPmfNDX + 2) 'critical dura PMF
'BUILD & Run Bracket Model for ARIs 1 -
intCritM = intCritl 00 
If intlOONDX > 1 Then 
intCritL = arrDura(int100NDX -1) 
Else
intCritL = arrDura(int100NDX + 2) 
End If
If inti OONDX < 14 Then 
intCritR = arrDura(int1 OONDX + 1) 
Else
intCritR = arrDura(int1 OONDX - 2) 
End If
'set middle value to 100yr critical dura
'bracket 1 dura below 100yr critical dura 
'bracket 2 above 5min storm
'bracket 1 dura above 100yr critical dura 
'bracket 2 below 720min storm
Call Mod1_Lite.WBNMLiteBuild(2, intCritL, intCritM, intCritR) 'call builder 
Call Mod1_Lite.WBNMLiteRun(2) 'call run
'OPEN QA File 2 and begin reading.............................................................
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #2 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(2)
Line Input #2, strWholeLine 
'Peak flowrate value
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY" Then 
c2 = 7 + intSubsNM -1 'this gets the line value for the LAST subarea 
End If
If c2 = 0 Then
cNDX1 = cNDX1 + 1
strTMP2 = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 10)) 'Q outlet value 
arrTMPI (cNDX1) = strTMP2 'put into array
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End If
'find maximum storm out of 3 
If cNDX1 = 3 Then 
CNDX2 = cNDX2 + 1
If arrTMPI (1) >= arrTMPI (2) And arrTMPI (1) >= arrTMPI (3) Then 
arrResultsAII(cNDX2) = intCritL
Elself arrTMPI (2) >= arrTMPI (1) And arrTMPI (2) >= arrTMPI (3) Then 
arrResultsAII(cNDX2) = intCritM
Elself arrTMPI (3) >= arrTMPI (2) And arrTMPI (3) >= arrTMPI (1) Then 









wsc(39, 3).Value = "1" 
wsc(40, 3).Value = "2" 
wsc(41,3).Value = "5" 
wsc(42, 3).Value = "10" 
wsc(43, 3).Value = "20" 
wsc(44, 3).Value = "50" 
wsc(45, 3).Value = "100" 
wsc(46, 3).Value = "PMF"
'DURATIONS
wsc(39, 4).Value = arrResultsAII(l) 
wsc(40, 4).Value = arrResultsAII(2) 
wsc(41,4).Value = arrResultsAII(3) 
wsc(42, 4).Value = arrResultsAII(4) 
wsc(43, 4).Value = arrResultsAII(5) 
wsc(44, 4).Value = arrResultsAII(6) 
wsc(45, 4).Value = intCritl00 








Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut cells 
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut range
sstup************** *********
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1)
i ★ ★ * * * ★ ★ * ★ ★ * * * ★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ * ★ * * * ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ * *
ws.Range(wsc(14, 4), wsc(18, 4)).CIearContents 'general parameters 
ws.Range(wsc(24, 3), wsc(33, 6)).CIearContents 'topology
ws.Range(wsc(34, 3), wsc(34, 4)).CIearContents 'topology (underneath "name" and "connects to") 
ws.Range(wsc(39, 3), wsc(46, 4)).CIearContents 'storm data 
ws.Range(wsc(7, 4), wsc(9, 4)).CIearContents 'project details
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ws.Range(wsc(23, 10), wsc(23, 15)).CIearContents 'subarea, IWL, Storage_Fac 
ws.Range(wsc(25, 10), wsc(32, 11)).CIearContents 'weir details 
ws.Range(wsc(25, 13), wsc(34, 15)).CIearContents 'pipe details 
ws.Range(wsc(24, 17), wsc(34, 18)).CIearContents 'HS data 
ws.Range(wsc(16, 13), wsc(18, 15)).CIearContents IFD data 
ws.Range(wsc(16, 18), wsc(18, 18)).CIearContents 'PMF IFD data 
ws.Range(wsc(52, 3), wsc(70, 11)).CIearContents 'results 
ws.Range(wsc(82, 3), wsc(83, 20)).CIearContents 'hydrograph headers 
ws.Range(wsc(85, 3), wsc(1000, 20)).CIearContents 'hydrographs 




' Locate WBNM Run.exe
'DIM ******************************
Dim varWBNMRunPTH As Variant 'WBNM run.exe path - note DONT USE STRING 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcuti*********************************
up* ********* *************
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'locate wbnm runpath
varWBNMRunPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename("Executable Files (*.exe), *.exe", , "Locate 
WBNMRun.exe")
'put into WS
If varWBNMRunPTH <> False Then 
wsc(42, 11 ).Value = varWBNMRunPTH 
End If
End Sub
Public Sub WBNMLiteBuild(ByVal intRunCODE As Integer, Optional ByVal iL As Integer, Optional ByVal iM 
As Integer, Optional ByVal iR As Integer)
I
' WBNM-LITE 
' Build .wbn file
intRunCODE=0 Normal Build
intRunCODE=1 Critical Dura Run for 100yr and PMF events
intRunCODE=2 Critical Dura Run for 1-50 yr ARI events: where iL,iM,iR are the storm duras to bracket
******************************'DIM
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim s10 As String 'sheet name IFD
Dim ws As Object 'worksheet shortcut
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut for cells
Dim wsc10 As Range 'shortcut for cells on IFD sheet
Dim varBuildPTH As Variant 'build path
Dim strLag As String 'lag parameter 
Dim strWater As String ‘WCFactor 
Dim strCalcStep As String 'calc timestep 
Dim strIL As String 'Initial loss 
Dim strCLR As String 'Cont Loss Rate
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 'no. of subs 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 'no. of storms
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Dim intStrucsNM As Integer 'no. of outlet structures 
Dim intLocNM As Integer 'no. of local structures 
Dim intWeirsNM As Integer 'no. of weirs 
Dim intPipesNM As Integer 'no. of pipes 
Dim intBoxsNM As Integer 'no. of box culvs
Dim intStComNM As Integer 'no. of structure components = intWeirsNM + intPipesNM + intBoxsNM 
Dim intHtStorNM As Integer 'no. of vais in H-S table
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim c6 As Integer
Dim c7 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim ml As Integer
Dim m2 As Integer
Dim m3 As Integer
Dim m4 As Integer
Dim n1 As Integer
Dim n2 As Integer
Dim n3 As Integer
Dim n4 As Integer
Dim R As Integer
I
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim cNDX2 As Integer 
Dim cNDX3 As Integer 
Dim cndx4 As Integer 
Dim cndx5 As Integer 
Dim cndx6 As Integer
I
Dim strTMPI As String 
Dim strTMP2 As String 
Dim strTMP3 As String 
Dim strTMP4 As String 
Dim strTMP5 As String
'column and row index
'temp vars
Dim arrPiColNDX(1 To 3) As Integer 'index array for pipes
Dim arrBxColNDX(1 To 3) As Integer 'index array for box culvs
Dim arrlfd(1 To 18) As String 'array for IFD coeffs
Dim arrStormsDura(1 To 14) As String 'array for storms and durations if AUTOSTORM run 
Dim arrStormsAri(1 To 6) As String 'array for ARI if AUTOSTORM run
Sfitup*********************** 
s1 = "Lite" 
s10 = "IFD"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1 ).Cells 
Set wsc10 = Worksheets(slO).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sl) 
cndx6 =1
i*********************************
'clear most recent build file name 
wsc(41, 11).Value = ""
'prompt user to save .wbn file somewhere 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then
varBuildPTH = Application.GetSaveAsFilename(lnitialFileName:=".wbn", filefilter:="WBNM Run Files 
(*.wbn), *.wbn")
Else 'dump a temp file in the WBNM directory
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varBuildPTH = Left(wsc(42, 11).Value, Len(wsc(42, 11).Value) - 11) & 
End If




'get variables from XL sheet 
strLag = wsc(14, 4).Value 
strWater = wsc(15, 4).Value 
strCalcStep = wsc(16, 4).Value 
strIL = wsc(17, 4).Value 
strCLR = wsc(18, 4).Value
'determine number of storms etc
intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 3), wsc(23, 3).End(xlDown)).Count -1 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then
intStormsNM = ws.Range(wsc(38, 3), wsc(38, 3).End(xlDown)).Count • 
If intStormsNM > 10 Then 'no storms entered, ERROR 
Exit Sub 
End If
Elself intRunCODE = 1 Then
intStormsNM = 24 '14x100yr storms + 10xPMF storms 
strCalcStep = 1
'populate array with standard Durations 
'DURATIONS 
arrStormsDura(l) = "5" 
arrStormsDura(2) = "10" 
arrStormsDura(3) = "15" 
arrStormsDura(4) = "20" 
arrStormsDura(5) = "25" 
arrStormsDura(6) = "30" 
arrStormsDura(7) = "45" 
arrStormsDura(8) = "60" 
arrStormsDura(9) = "90" 
arrStormsDura(IO) = "120" 
arrStormsDura(11) = "180" 
arrStormsDura(12) = "360" 
arrStormsDura(13) = "540" 
arrStormsDura(14) = "720"
Elself intRunCODE = 2 Then
intStormsNM = 18 '3x storms for 6 ARIs 
arrStormsAri(l) = "1" 
arrStormsAri(2) = "2" 
arrStormsAri(3) = "5" 
arrStormsAri(4) = "10" 
arrStormsAri(5) = "20" 
arrStormsAri(6) = "50"
End If
If intSubsNM >10 Then 
'display error mess 
Exit Sub 
End If
If wsc(23, 10).Value <> "" Then
If UCase(wsc(23, 13).Value) = "OUTLET" Then 
intStrucsNM = 1
Elself UCase(wsc(23, 13).Value) = "LOCAL" Then 
intLocNM = 1 
End If
'get no. of weirs/box/pipes 
F o rd  = 1 To 2
If wsc(26, 9 + c1).Value <> "" Then 







For c2 = 1 To 3
If wsc(26, 12 + c2).Value <> ,,,, Then 
If wsc(30, 12 + c2).Value = "" Then 
intPipesNM = intPipesNM + 1 
arrPiColNDX(intPipesNM) = c2 
Else
intBoxsNM = intBoxsNM + 1 





intHtStorNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 17), wsc(23, 17).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
If intHtStorNM > 12 Then 
'display error message 
End If
intStComNM = intWeirsNM + intPipesNM + intBoxsNM 
If intStComNM = 0 Then
intStrucsNM = 0 'safety check 
intLocNM = 0 
End If 
Else
intStrucsNM = 0 
End If
i
'OPEN FILE and BEGIN BUILDING....................................................................................
Open varBuildPTH For Output As #7
Print #7, "#####STAFtT_PREAMBLE_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########r
Print #7, "Project Number:";" " & wsc(7, 4).Value
Print #7, "Project Description:";"" & wsc(8 , 4).Value
Print #7, "Project Location:"; "" & wsc(9, 4).Value
Print #7, "blank"
Print #7, "RUNFILE:"; "" & varBuildPTH 
Print #7, "blank"
Print #7, "WBNMJJTE"
Print #7, "Max 8 lines of text"
Print #7, "#####END_PREAMBLE_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_STATUS_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7, "last edited on "; Now
Print #7, "by "; Application.UserName;""
Print #7, "2003_V103"
Print #7, "#####END_STATUS_BLOCK##############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_DISPLAY_BLOCK###########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, " 000000.00 0000000.00 000000.00 0000000.00"
Print #7, Tab(9); "none"
Print #7, " 000000.00 0000000.00 000000.00 0000000.00 000000.00 0000000.00"
Print #7, "#####END_DISPLAY_BLOCK#############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intSubsNM)); intSubsNM 
For c3 = 1 To intSubsNM
If UCase(wsc(23 + c3, 4).Value) = "SINK" Then 
wsc(23 + c3, 4).Value = "SINK"
End If
Print #7, wsc(23 + c3, 3); Tab(20); " 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00"; Tab(62); wsc(23 + c3, 4).Value
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Next c3
Print #7, "#####END_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7, ,,#####START_SURFACES_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(9); "0 .77"
Print #7, Tab(7); "-99.90" 
strLag = Format(strLag, "0 .00")
For c4 = 1 To intSubsNM
Let strTMPI = Format(wsc(23 + c4, 5), "0.000") 'area [ha]
Let strTMP2 = Format(wsc(23 + c4, 6), "0 .0") 'impervious [%]
Print #7, wsc(23 + c4, 3); Tab(25 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI;
Print #7, Tab(37 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2 ;
Print #7, Tab(49 - Len(strLag)); strLag; " 0.10"
Next c4
Print #7, "#####END_SURFACES_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK#########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intSubsNM)); intSubsNM 
strWater = Format(strWater, "0 .00")
For c5 = 1 To intSubsNM
Print #7, wsc(23 + c5, 3).Value 
Print #7, "#####ROUTING"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strWater)); strWater 
Next c5
Print #7, "#####END_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK###########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURES_BLOCK##|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intLocNM)); intLocNM 
If intLocNM > 0 And intStComNM > 0 Then
Print #7, "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE# 1"
Print #7, "Local Structure 1"
Print #7, wsc(23, 10).Value 
Print #7, "#####H_S"
Print #7, "#####START_OUTLET_DETAILS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStComNM)); intStComNM 
If intWeirsNM > 0 Then 
For ml = 1 To intWeirsNM 
Print #7, "#####WEIR" 
cNDX1 = ml
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'crest elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(27, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'crest length
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(28, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'weir coeff
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 9 +
CNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31,9  + cNDX1).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31,9  + 
cNDX1).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next ml 
End If
If intPipesNM > 0 Then 
For m2 = 1 To intPipesNM 
Print #7, "#####PIPE" 
cNDX2 = arrPiColNDX(m2)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
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Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0“) 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'diameter [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next m2 
End If
If intBoxsNM > 0 Then 
For m3 = 1 To intBoxsNM
Print #7, "#####BOX"
cNDX3 = arrBxColNDX(m3)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'width [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(30, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(30, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'depth [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'delay [mins]
Next m3 
End If
Print #7, "##### E N D_0 UT L ET_D ET AILS"
Print #7, "#####START_BASIN_DETAILS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intHtStorNM)); intHtStorNM 
For m4 = 1 To intHtStorNM
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23 + m4, 17).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23 + m4, 17).Value, 
"0.00"); 'H
strTMP5 = Format((wsc(23 + m4, 18).Value /1000), "0.000") 'convert
S to 1000's m3 from m3
Print #7, Tab(25 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5 'S in 1000s m3
Next m4
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23, 11).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23, 11 ).Value, "0.00") 'IWL 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(0, "0.00"))); Format(0, "0.00") 'Surf area




Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23, 14).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23, 14).Value, "0.00"); Tab(25 - 




Print #7, "#####END_LOCAL_STRUCTURES_BLOCK####|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURES_BLOCK#|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStrucsNM)); intStrucsNM 
'build structure block
If intStrucsNM > 0 And intStComNM > 0 Then 
Print #7, "#####START_0UTLET_STRUCTURE# 1"
Print #7, "Outlet Structure 1"




Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStComNM)); intStComNM 
If intWeirsNM > 0 Then 
For ml = 1 To intWeirsNM 
Print #7, ,,#####WEIR" 
cNDX1 = ml
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(26, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0 .00") 'crest elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(27, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0 .00") 'crest length
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(28, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0 .00") 'weircoeff
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 9 + cNDX1).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(29, 9 + 
cNDX1).Value, "0 .00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, wsc(25, 9 + cNDX1 ).Value 'subs
Print #7, wsc(30, 9 + cNDX1 j.Value 'top / bottom
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31,9  + cNDX1).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(31,9  + 
cNDX1).Value, "0 .00") 'delay [mins]
Next ml 
End If
If intPipesNM > 0 Then 
For m2 = 1 To intPipesNM 
Print #7, "#####PIPE" 
cNDX2 = arrPiColNDX(m2)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0 .00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0 ") 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0 .00") 'diameter [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0 .00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, wsc(25, 12 + cNDX2).Value 'sub
Print #7, wsc(32, 12 + cNDX2).Value 'top / bottom
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX2).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 
cNDX2).Value, "0 .00") 'delay [mins]
Next m2 
End If
If intBoxsNM > 0 Then 
For m3 = 1 To intBoxsNM 
Print #7, "#####BOX" 
cNDX3 = arrBxColNDX(m3)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(26, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(26, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'inv elev
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(27, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(27, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'no. barrels
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(28, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0"))); Format(wsc(28, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0") 'ent. type
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(29, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(29, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'width [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(30, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(30, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'depth [mm]
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(31, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(31, 12 + 
cNDX3).Value, "0.00") 'disch. factor
Print #7, wsc(25, 12 + cNDX3).Value 'sub
Print #7, wsc(32, 12 + cNDX3).Value 'top / bottom
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(33, 12 + cNDX3).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(33, 12 + 




Print #7, "#####ST ART_B AS I N_D ETA ILS"
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Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intHtStorNM)); intHtStorNM 
For m4 = 1 To intHtStorNM
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23 + m4 , 17).Value, "0 .00"))); Format(wsc(23 + m4, 17).Value, 
"O.OO"); 'H
strTMP5 = Format((wsc(23 + m4, 18).Value / 1000), "O.OOO") 'convert
S to 1000's m3 from m3
Print #7, Tab(25 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5 'S in 1000s m3
Next m4
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(wsc(23, 11).Value, "0.00"))); Format(wsc(23, 11).Value, "0 .00") 'IWL
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(0 , "0.00"))); Format(0, "0 .00") 'Surf area





Print #7, "#####END_OUTLET_STRUCTURES_BLOCK###|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_STORM_BLOCK#############|###########|###########|###########r 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStormsNM)); intStormsNM 
For i = 1 To intStormsNM 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then 
strTMP3 = wsc(38 + i, 3).Value ARI 
If UCase(strTMP3) = "PMF" Then 
strTMP3 = "9999"
End If
strTMP4 = wsc(38 + i, 4).Value 'duration
Elself intRunCODE = 1 Then 
cndx5 = cndx5 +1 
If cndx5 = 15 Then 
cndx5 = 3 
End If
If i <= 14 Then
strTMP3 = "100" 'ARI
Else
strTMP3 = "9999" 'ARI
End If
strTMP4 = arrStormsDura(cndx5) 'duration 
Elself intRunCODE = 2 Then 
R = R + 1
strTMP3 = arrStormsAri(cndx6) 'ARI 
If R = 1 Then
strTMP4 = iL 'duration iL
Elself R = 2 Then
strTMP4 = iM 'duration iM
Elself R = 3 Then
strTMP4 = iR 'duration iR
cndx6 = cndx6 + 1 
R = 0 
End If 
End If
Print #7, "#####START_STORM#" & i
Print #7, strTMP3;" Year,"; strTMP4;" Minute Design Storm"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(strCalcStep, "0.00"))); Format(strCalcStep, "0.00") 'calc timestep 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(strCalcStep, "0.00"))); Format(strCalcStep, "0.00") 'calc timestep 
Print #7, "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4; String(8 , ""); "1.00"
Print #7, "IFD_COEFFS_IN_THIS_FILE"
Print #7, Tab(12); "1"
'search for file in IFD sheet 
c6 = 1
Do Until UCase(wsc10(8 + c6 , 2).Value) = UCase(wsc(17, 9).Value) 
c6 = c6 + 1
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If c6 > 3000 Then 
Exit Do 'cant find gauge 
End If 
Loop
'put in values 
Forj = 1 To 18
If j > 2 And j < 18 And j <> 16 Then 
arrlfd(j) = Format(wsc10(8 + c6 , j + 2).Value, "0 .00")
Elself j = 16 Then
arrlfd(j) = Format(wsc10(8 + c6 , j + 2).Value, "0")
Else
arrlfd(j) = wsc10(8 + c6 , j + 2).Value 
End If 
Next j
Print #7, wsc(17, 9).Value; Tab(25 - Len(arrlfd(1 ))); arrlfd(1); Tab(37 - Len(arrlfd(2))); arrlfd(2);
Print #7, Tab(49 - Len(arrlfd(3))); arrlfd(3); Tab(61 - Len(arrlfd(4))); arrlfd(4); Tab(73 - Len(arrlfd(5))); 
arrlfd(5);
Print #7, Tab(85 - Len(arrlfd(6))); arrlfd(6); Tab(97 - Len(arrlfd(7))); arrlfd(7); Tab(109 - Len(arrlfd(8))); 
arrlfd(8);
Print #7, Tab(121 - Len(arrlfd(9))); arrlfd(9); Tab(133 - Len(arrlfd(10))); arrlfd(10); Tab(145 - 
Len(arrlfd(11 ))); arrlfd(11 );
Print #7, Tab(157 - Len(arrlfd(12))); arrlfd(12); Tab(169 - Len(arrlfd(13))); arrlfd(13); Tab(181 - 
Len(arrlfd(14))); arrlfd(14);
Print #7, Tab(193 - Len(arrlfd(15))); arrlfd(15); Tab(205 - Len(arrlfd(16))); arrlfd(16); Tab(217 - 




Print #7, "#####START_LOSS_RATES" 
strIL = Format(strlL, "0.00") 
strCLR = Format(strCLR, "0.00")
For k = 1 To intSubsNM
Print #7, wsc(23 + k, 3).Value; Tab(25 - Len(strlL)); strIL; Tab(37 - Len(strCLR)); strCLR; String(8, " 




Print #7, String(11, " "); "0"
Print #7, "#####END_RECORDED_HYDROGRAPHS"
Print #7, "#####START_IMPORTED_HYDROGRAPHS"
Print #7, S tring ili, " "); "0"
Print #7, "#####ENDJMPORTED_HYDROGRAPHS"
Print #7, "#####END_STORM#" & i 
Next i
Print #7, "#####END_STORM_BLOCK###############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Close #7
'put pathname into sheet 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then 
wsc(41, 11). Value = varBuildPTH 
End If
End Sub
Public Sub WBNMLiteRun(ByVal intRunCODE As Integer)
1 WBNM-LITE 
1 Run .wbn file
1D11\/| ******************************
'Vars for determining whether WBNM is finished running 
Dim TaskID As Long
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Dim HProc As Long 
Dim pExitCode As Long 
Dim ACCESS_TYPE As Variant 
Dim STILL_ACTIVE As Variant
i
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut for cells 
Dim varBuildPTH As Variant 'build path
i*********************************
'Vars Setup*********************** 
ACCESS_TYPE = &H400 
STILL_ACTIVE = &H103 
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells
i*********************************
'PATH WBNM + PATH BUILD FILE 
If intRunCODE = 0 Then
If wsc(41, 11 ).Value = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
varBuildPTH = wsc(42, 11).'Value & "" & wsc(41, 11 ).Value 
Else




TaskID = Shell(varBuildPTH, vbHide)
HProc = OpenProcess(ACCESS_TYPE, False, TaskID)
Do
SendKeys "{Enter}"
GetExitCodeProcess HProc, pExitCode 
DoEvents 'yield to operating system 






' Import results from QA_out file
' I l\/l ******************************
Dim strResultPTH As String 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
Dim strWholeLine As String
i
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer
Dim intCoINDX As Integer 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer
i
Dim strTMPI As String 
Dim strTMP2 As String 
Dim strTMP3 As String 
Dim strTMP4 As String
'1 whole line from QA file
'no. subs (up to 10)
'no. storms




Dim strTMP5 As String 
Dim strTMP6 As String 
Dim strTMP7 As String 
Dim strTMP8 As String
i
Dim c1 As Integer loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim ml As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim intERROI As Integer
Dim intMSG As Integer
Dim strMSG As String
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
gg-|- |Jp* ************** ********
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells 





intERROI = 0i *********************************
intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(23, 3), wsc(23, 3).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
intStormsNM = ws.Range(wsc(38, 3), wsc(38, 3).End(xlDown)).Count -1
'path of most recent build, remove .wbn ending and replace with _QA.out 
If wsc(41, 11).Value = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
strResultPTH = Left(wsc(41, 11).Value, Len(wsc(41, 11).Value) - 4) & "_QA.out"
'OPEN QA File and begin reading........................................................................
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #1
'clear cells
ws.Range(wsc(54, 3), wsc(63, 11)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(66, 3), wsc(70, 11)).CIearContents 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'Catchment Details
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_CATCHMENT_SUMMARY" And intCoINDX <= 1 Then 
ml = 5 
End If
If ml = 1 Then
strTMP2 = (Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12))) 'RAINFALL 
End If
If ml = 0 Then
strTMP3 = (Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 31, 12))) 'RUNOFF 
If CDbl(strTMP3) / CDbl(strTMP2) < 0.9 Then 
'WARNING - Runoff / Rainfall < 90% 
intERROI = 1 
End If 
End If
ml = ml -1
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'Peak flowrate values
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY" Then 
c1 =7
intCoINDX = intCoINDX + 1 
'this skips around the merged cell 
If intCoINDX = 6 Then 
intCoINDX = 7 
End If
intRowNDX = 0 
End If
If c1 =0 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
strTMPI = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 10))' Q outlet value 
intRowNDX = intRowNDX + 1
wsc(53 + intRowNDX, 2 + intCoINDX).Value = strTMPI 
c1 = 1 
End If 
End If 
c1 = c1 -1 
'outlet results
If Left(strWholeLine, 35) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY" Or Left(strWholeLine, 
34) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY" Then 
c2 = 11 
End If
If c2 = 0 And Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 5)) <> "#####" Then 
strTMP2 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 19, 11)) 'inflow peak 
strTMP3 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 30, 11)) 'outflow peak 
strTMP4 = Trim(MID(strWholeUne, 41, 11)) 'inflow volume 
strTMP5 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 52, 11)) 'max vol stored 
strTMP6 = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 11)) 'max water elevation 
If strTMP2 <> "" Then 
wsc(66, 2 + intCoINDX).Value = strTMP2 
wsc(67, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP3 
wsc(68 , 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP4 * 1000 
wsc(69, 2 + intCoINDX).Value = strTMP5 * 1000 
wsc(70, 2 + intCoINDX).Value = strTMP6 
End If 
End If 
c2 = c2 - 1 
Loop
Close #1
'Analyse META.out file to get hydrographs
'path of most recent build, remove .wbn ending and replace with _meta.out 
strResultPTH = Left(wsc(41, 11).Value, Len(wsc(41, 11).Value) - 4) & "_Meta.out"
strTMP7 = "#####START_HYDROGRAPHS_" & wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 3).Value 'flag for getting 
hydrograph results
'OPEN META File and begin reading..........................................................................
'clear contents of cells
ws.Range(wsc(82, 3), wsc(83, 18)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(85, 3), wsc(500, 18)).CIearContents 
'open QA file
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #2
'Begin loop through file
intCoINDX = 0
intRowNDX = 0
Do While Not EOF(2)
Line Input #2, strWholeLine
If Left(strWholeLine, Len(strTMP7)) = strTMP7 Then
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k = k + 1
intCoINDX = intCoINDX + 1 
If intCoINDX = 6 Then 
intCoINDX = 7 
End If
intRowNDX = 1 
'Subarea name into header
wsc(82 + 0 , 2 + intColNDX).Value = Trim(wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 3).Value)
'Storm Name into Header
wsc(83 + 0 , 2 + intCoINDX).Value = wsc(38 + k, 3).Value & " Y r" & wsc(38 + intStormsNM, 4).Value 
& " Min"
c3 = 2 
End If
If c3 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
strTMP8 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 76, 10)) 
intRowNDX = intRowNDX + 1
wsc(83 + intRowNDX, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP8 
c3 = 1 
End If 




If intERROI = 1 Then
Let strMSG = "Volume checks indicate you have lost a significant amount of flow." & vbCr & 
"This could be due to poor subarea connectivity and/or large storages." & vbCr & _ 
"Please check!"
intMSG = MsgBox(strMSG, vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, "Warning: Volume Check")
End If
'put in calc step
wsc(81,5).Value = wsc(16, 4).Value
'put in result path
wsc(50, 4).Value = strResultPTH
ws.Range(wsc(52, 3), wsc(52, 11)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(54, 2), wsc(63, 2)).CIearContents 
For i = 1 To intSubsNM
wsc(53 + i, 2).Value = Trim(wsc(23 + i, 3).Value)
Next i
For j = 1 To intStormsNM + 1 
If j < 6 Then
wsc(52, 2 + j).Value = wsc(38 + j, 3).Value & " Y r" & wsc(38 + j, 4).Value & " Min"
Elself j > 6 Then





' iWBNM_2006 IMPORT 
' Import .wbn RUNFILE int XL Format
'DIM******************************
Dim varlmportPTH As Variant 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
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Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
i
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intDesNM As Integer 
Dim intRecNM As Integer 
Dim intStrNM As Integer 
Dim intGauNM As Integer 
Dim intRgaNM As Integer 
Dim intHyeNM As Integer 
Dim intWeiNM As Integer 
Dim intPipNM As Integer 
Dim intBoxNM As Integer 
Dim intBasNM As Integer
'no. subs 
'no. storms 
'no. design storms 
'no. recorded storms 
'no. outlet structures 
'no. of gauges
'no. of gauges for recorded storms 
'no. vals in hyeto
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 'col/row index values
Dim rNDX1 As Integer
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim strTMP06 As String
Dim strTMP07 As String
Dim strTYP As String 'LOC or OUT
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim c6 As Integer
Dim c7 As Integer
Dim c8 As Integer
Dim c9 As Integer
Dim c10 As Integer
Dim c11 As Integer
Dim c12 As Integer
Dim L1 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
Dim BX_Rainguage As ComboBox
Dim intMsgBXI As Integer 'for msg box
Dim booGauFND As Boolean 'Found Gauge
'Vars setup" 
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1) 
c1 =-100 
c2 = -100 
c3 = -100




c7 = -100 
c8 = -100 
c9 = -100 
c10 = -100 
c11 =-100 
c12 = -100 
L1 =-100
i *********************************
'open file for import
varlmportPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Files (*.wbn), *.wbn", Title:="Please 
select a file to Import")





'OPEN QA File and begin reading.......................................................................
Open varlmportPTH For Input Access Read As #1
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'check if lite
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_PREAMBLE_BLOCK" Then 
c1 = 8  
End If
If c1 =7 And Len(strWholeLine) > 15 Then 
wsc(7, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 15))
Elself c1 = 6 And Len(strWholeLine) > 20 Then 
wsc(8, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 20))
Elself c1 =5 And Len(strWholeLine) > 17 Then 
wsc(9, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) -17))
End If
If c1 =1 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 9) <> "WBNM_LITE" Then
intMsgBXI = MsgBoxfWarning: This file was not built by iWBNM Lite and is unlikely to import 




c1 = c1 -1
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK" Then 
c2 = 3 
End If
If c2 = 1 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" And intSubsNM < 10 Then 
intSubsNM = intSubsNM + 1
wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 3).Value = Left(strWholeLine, 12) 'SUB
wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 61, 12)) 'DS Sub 
c2 = 2 
End If 
c2 = c2 - 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_SURFACES_BLOCK" Then 
rNDX1 = 0 
c3 = 4 
End If
If c3 = 1 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" And rNDX1 < 10 Then 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(23 + rNDX1, 5).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'area
wsc(23 + rNDX1,6).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 'imp%
If rNDX1 = 1 Then
wsc(14, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37,12)) 'Lag parameter
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End If
c3 = 2 
End If 
c3 = c3 - 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 26) = M#####START_FLOWPATHS_BLOCKH Then 
c4 = 4 
End If
If c4 = 0 Then
wsc(15, 4).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'WCFactor
End If 
c4 = c4 - 1
'structure Data.............................................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#" Then 
wsc(23, 13).Value = "OUTLET" 
c5 = 3
strTYP = "OUT"
Elself Left(strWholeLine, 27) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE#" Then 




If c5 = 1 Then
wsc(23, 10).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Subarea with structure
End If 
c5 = c5 - 1 
'WEIR
If Left(strWholeLine, 9) = "#####WEIR" Then 
intWeiNM = intWeiNM + 1
c6 = 8 
End If
If c6 = 7 And intWeiNM < 3 Then 
wsc(26, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c6 = 6 And intWeiNM < 3 Then 
wsc(27, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c6 = 5 And intWeiNM < 3 Then 
wsc(28, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c6 = 4 And intWeiNM < 3 Then 
wsc(29, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c6 = 3 And intWeiNM < 3 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(25, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeUne) 
Elself c6 = 2 And intWeiNM < 3 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(30, 9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c6 = 1 And intWeiNM < 3 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(31,9  + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c6 = 3 And strTYP = "LOC" Then 
wsc(31,9 + intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine)
End If 
c6 = c6 - 1 
'PIPE
If Left(strWholeLine, 9) = "#####PIPE" Then 
intPipNM = intPipNM + 1 
c7 = 9 
End If
If c7 = 8 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(26, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c7 = 7 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(27, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c7 = 6 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(28, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c7 = 5 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(29, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c7 = 4 And intPipNM < 4 Then 















Elself c7 = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(25, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c7 = 2 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(32, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c7 = 1 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c7 = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "LOC" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
End If 
c7 = c7 - 1 
'BOX
If Left(strWholeLine, 8) = "#####BOX" Then 
intPipNM = intPipNM + 1 
c8 = 10 
End If
If c8 = 9 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(26, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeUne) 
Elself c8 = 8 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(27, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 7 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(28, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 6 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(29, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 5 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(30, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 4 And intPipNM < 4 Then 
wsc(31,12 + intPipNM).Value = T rim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(25, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 2 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(32, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 1 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "OUT" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself c8 = 3 And intPipNM < 4 And strTYP = "LOC" Then 
wsc(33, 12 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine)
End If
'Sub OUT 










'Directed to OUT 
'delay OUT 
'delay LOC
c8 = c8 - 1
'INFLOW Details for LOCAL
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_INFLOW_DETAILS" Then 
L1 =2 
End If
If L1 = 1 Then
wsc(23, 14).Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) '%Perv to LS 
wsc(23, 15).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12)) '%lmp to LS 
End If 
L1 = L1 - 1 
'BASIN DETAILS
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_BASIN_DETAILS" Then 
c9 = 2 
End If
If c9 = 1 Then
intBasNM = Clnt(Trim(strWholeLine)) 
c10 = 5 
End If 
c9 = c9 - 1
If c10 = 4 And n < intBasNM Then 
n = n + 1
wsc(23 + n, 17). Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'H 
wsc(23 + n, 18).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12)) * 1000 'S 
c10 = 5
Elself c10 = 4 Then
wsc(23, 11). Value = T rim(strWholeLine) 'IWL
'Elself c10 = 3 Then
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Eiself c10 = 2 Then
wsc(23, 12).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Stör Factor
End If
c10 = c10 - 1
i
'STORM DETAILS..............................................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 18) = "#####START_STORM#1" Then 
c11 = 3  
m = 14 
End If
If m = 6 Then
ws.BX_Rainguage. Value = T rim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'Rainguage
Eiself m = 1 Then
wsc(17, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'IL
wsc(18, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 'CLR
End If 
m = m -1 
If c11 =1 Then
wsc(16, 4).Value = Thm(strWholeLine) 'Calc step
End If
c11 = c11 -1
If Left(strWholeLine, 22) = "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
intDesNM = intDesNM + 1 
c12 = 2 
End If
If c12 = 1 And intDesNM < 9 Then
If Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 1, 12)) <> 9999 Then 
wsc(38 + intDesNM, 3).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 1, 12)) 'ARI 
Else
wsc(38 + intDesNM, 3).Value = "PMF"
End If
wsc(38 + intDesNM, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Dura 
End If


























s1 As String 'sheet name 
wsc As Range 'shortcut 
sbBXOI As CheckBox 
sbBX02 As CheckBox 
sbBX03 As CheckBox 
sbBX04 As CheckBox 
sbBX05 As CheckBox 
sbBX06 As CheckBox 
sbBX07 As CheckBox 
sbBX08 As CheckBox 
sbBX09 As CheckBox 
sbBXIO As CheckBox 
stBXOI As CheckBox 
stBX02 As CheckBox 
stBX03 As CheckBox 
stBX04 As CheckBox 
stBX05 As CheckBox
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Dim stBX06 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX07 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX08 As CheckBox
i
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
i*********************************
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX01 .Caption = wsc(24, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02.Caption = wsc(25, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03.Caption = wsc(26, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04.Caption = wsc(27, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05.Caption = wsc(28, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06.Caption = wsc(29, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07.Caption = wsc(30, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08.Caption = wsc(31, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09.Caption = wsc(32, 3).Value 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10.Caption = wsc(33, 3).Value 
If wsc(24, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX01 .Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX01 .Visible = T rue 
End If
If wsc(25, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(26, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(27, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(28, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(29, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(30, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(31, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(32, 3).Value = "" Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09. Visible = True 
End If
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If wsc(33, 3).Value = Then
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10. Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10. Visible = True 
End If
UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Caption = wsc(39, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX02.Caption = wsc(40, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX03.Caption = w sc(41,3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX04.Caption = wsc(42, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX05.Caption = wsc(43, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX06.Caption = wsc(44, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX07.Caption = wsc(45, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX08.Caption = wsc(46, 3).Value & " yr ARI 
If wsc(39, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(40, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX02.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX02. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(41, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX03.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX03. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(42, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX04. Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX04. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(43, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX05.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX05. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(44, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX06.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX06. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(45, 3).Value = ,,,, Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX07.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX07. Visible = True 
End If
If wsc(46, 3).Value = "" Then 
UF8_LiteRes.stBX08.Visible = False 
Else
UF8_LiteRes.stBX08. Visible = True 
End If
i
& wsc(39, 4).Value & 
& wsc(40, 4).Value & 
& wsc(41,4).Value & 
& wsc(42, 4).Value & 
& wsc(43, 4).Value & 
& wsc(44, 4).Value & 
& wsc(45, 4).Value & 















Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut 
Dim sbBXOI As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX02 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX03 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX04 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX05 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX06 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX07 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX08 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBX09 As CheckBox 
Dim sbBXIO As CheckBox 
Dim stBXOI As CheckBox 
Dim stBX02 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX03 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX04 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX05 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX06 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX07 As CheckBox 
Dim stBX08 As CheckBox
i
Dim arrSubLST(1 To 10) As Integer 
Dim arrStoLST(1 To 8) As Integer 
Dim intSubNM As Integer 
Dim intStoNM As Integer
i
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBXOI .Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 1 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX02.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 2 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX03.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 3 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX04.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 4 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX05.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 5 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX06.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 6 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX07.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 7 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX08.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST (intSubNM) = 8
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX09.Value = True Then
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intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 9 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.sbBX10.Value = True Then 
intSubNM = intSubNM + 1 
arrSubLST(intSubNM) = 10 
End If
i
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX01 .Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 1 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX02.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 2 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX03.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 3 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX04.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 4 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX05.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 5 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX06.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 6 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX07.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = 7 
End If
If UF8_LiteRes.stBX08.Value = True Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 





Module Mod3_Sort Sorting Algorithm
Sub SortlnsertL(L As Long, R As Long, arrA() As Double)
i
1 SORTING ALGORITHM (Insert Sort)
i
*DIl\/l VARS***********************
Dim IngLP As Long 
Dim IngRP As Long 
Dim dbITMP As Doublei*******************************
For IngRP = L + 1 To R 
dbITMP = arrA(lngRP)
For IngLP = IngRP To L + 1 Step -1
If dbITMP < arrA(lngLP -1 ) Then arrA(lngLP) = arrA(lngLP -1 )  Else Exit For
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Next IngLP 
arrA(lngLP) = dbITMP 
Next IngRP 
End Sub
Sub MergeSortL(L As Long, R As Long, A() As Double, B() As Double) 
1 SORTING ALGORITHM (Merge Sort)
i
'DIM VARS***********************
Dim LP As Long 
Dim RP As Long 
Dim OP As Long 
Dim MID As Long
i*******************************
If R - L < 12 Then 'Use an insert sort instead 
SortlnsertL L, R, A()
Else
MID = (L + R) \ 2 
MergeSortL L, MID, A, B 
MergeSortL MID + 1, R, A, B 
LP = L
RP = MID + 1 
OP = L 
Do
If A(LP) <= A(RP) Then 
B(OP) = A(LP)
O P = O P + 1 
LP = LP + 1 
If L P >  MID Then 
Do
B(OP) = A(RP)
O P = O P + 1 
RP = RP + 1 





OP = OP + 1 
RP = RP + 1 
If RP > R Then 
Do
B(OP) = A(LP)
OP = OP + 1 
LP = LP + 1 












1 SORTING ROUTINE for SUBAREAS
i
II-NIR4 ************** ******** **************** ******** ****** **********DIM arrays
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucNM As Integer
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Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer 
Dim n As Integer 
Dim n1 As Integer 
Dim n2 As Integer 
Dim n3 As Integer 
Dim strTMP As String 
Dim strTMP2 As String
Dim arrSearchPriority(1 To 250) As Variant 'search priority 
Dim intSP As Integer 'search priority integer
Dim arrSubOrder(1 To 250, 1 To 250) As Variant 'x = string, y = stream order 
Dim intSOX As Integer
Dim intSOY As Integer 'array integers
Dim arrSubareaConnect(1 To 250, 1 To 2) As Variant 'all subareas and connectivity 
Dim arrSubStat(1 To 250, 1 To 4) As Variant 'initial subarea order and statistics (NAME / SEGMENT 
/ MAX Stream Segs / NO. Streams)
Dim booFoundSub As Boolean 'found sub or not
Dim intLCI As Integer 'counter for number of loops
Dim intLC2 As Integer
Dim intMaxLength As Integer
Dim intStreamCounter As Integer
Dim intMovNM As Integer
Dim intERROI As Integer
Dim intMSG As Integer
i
Dim arrCatchLST(1 To 250, 1 To 19) As String 
Dim arrStrLST(1 To 50, 1 To 8) As String 
Dim arrStrlD(1 To 50, 1 To 8) As Integer
i**************************************************************************
jpj^jgi vsrisblss * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
arrSearchPriority(l) = "SINK" 
intSP = 1 
intSOX = 1 
intSOY = 1 
intERROI = 0 
Let s1 = "Catchment"
Let s2 = "Structures"
Let s3 = "Temp"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1)
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(s2).Cells 
Set wsc3 = Worksheets(s3). Cells 
booFoundSub = False
i***************************************************************************
intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(18, 2), wsc(18, 2).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 'no. subs 
For n2 = 1 To intSubsNM
If UCase(wsc(18 + n2, 3).Value) <> "SINK" Then 
strTMP = wsc(18 + n2, 3).Value 
For n3 = 1 To intSubsNM + 1
If wsc(18 + n3, 2).Value = strTMP Then 
Exit For 
End If
If n3 > intSubsNM Then 





If intERROI > 0 Then
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strTMP2 = "This is a case sensitive search. There were a total o f " & (intERROI) & " instances" & vbCr
"where downstream subareas had no matching upstream subareas." & vbCr & _
"Please check and retry!"
intMSG = MsgBox(strTMP2, vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, "WARNING: SORT ERROR")
Exit Sub 
End If
For n1 = 1 To 50
If UCase(wsc2(13 + n1, 11).Value) = "OUTLET" Then 
intStrucNM = intStrucNM + 1 ‘no. structures OUTLET
End If 
Next n1
'fill subarea array 
For i = 1 To intSubsNM
arrSubareaConnect(i, 1) = (wsc(18 + i, 2).Value) 'subarea
arrSubareaConnectji, 2) = (wsc(18 + i, 3).Value) 'D/S subarea
Next i
'build subarea strings and order 
For k = 1 To intSubsNM ' loop for each subarea 
booFoundSub = False 
intLCI = 0
Do Until booFoundSub = True
For j = 1 To intSubsNM 'loop to search
If arrSubareaConnect(j, 2) = arrSearchPriority(intSP) Then 
111111111111111111
x = x + 1
wsc3(25 + x, 1). Value = arrSubareaConnect(j, 1)
wsc3(25 + x, 2).Value = intSP 
11111111111111111111
arrSubStat(k, 1) = arrSubareaConnect(j, 1) 'put subarea into matrix 
arrSubStat(k, 2) = intSOY
arrSubareaConnect(j, 2) = "" 'delete subarea in matrix to avoid further searches
intSOY = intSOY + 1 'increase Stream order
intSP = intSP + 1 'increase search priority
arrSearchPriority(intSP) = arrSubareaConnect(j, 1) 'populate search priority with subarea 




'if loop does not find subarea (ie. a head catchment) then:
intSP = intSP - 1 'decrease search priority 
intSOY = intSOY -1 'decrease stream order 
If k >= 205 Then 
y = y +  1 
h = h + 1
For f = 1 To intSP






For i = 1 To intSubsNM 'loop to populate max length and no. streams 
intStreamCounter = 1 
intMaxLength = arrSubStat(i, 2) 
intLC2 = 1
intSOY = arrSubStat(i, 2)
Do While arrSubStat(i + intLC2, 2) > intSOY 
intStreamCounter = intStreamCounter + 1 
If arrSubStat(i + intLC2, 2) > intMaxLength Then
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intMaxLength = arrSubStat(i + intLC2, 2)
End If
intLC2 = intLC2 + 1 




arrSubStat(i, 3) = intStreamCounter -1 
arrSubStat(i, 4) = intMaxLength 
Next i
i
'Loop if Structures 
If intStrucNM > 0 Then 
Call ModX_StrcSet.DirSubs 
StrucArray arrSubStat, arrStrLST, intStrucNM 
For m = 1 To 1000
StrucUpdte arrSubStat, arrStrLST, intStrucNM 
IniSort arrStrLST, CLng(intStrucNM)
StrucID arrSubStat, arrStrLST, arrStrlD, intStrucNM, intSubsNM 
intMovNM = 0 
For n = 1 To 50
If arrStrlD(n, 2) = 1 Then 
intMovNM = intMovNM + 1 
End If 
Next n
If intMovNM > 0 Then






' Insert into Catchment Worksheet 
For n = 1 To intSubsNM 
For j = 1 To intSubsNM
If arrSubStat(intSubsNM - n + 1, 1) = (wsc(18 + j, 2).Value) Then 
For k = 1 To 19






For m = 1 To intSubsNM 
For k = 1 To 19





Public Sub StrucArray(arrSubStat(), arrStrLSTQ As String, intStrucNM As Integer)
'DIM arrays 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer 
Dim n As Integer
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
i**************************************************************************
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f t  initial variablss ***************************************************** 
Let s2 = "Structures"
Let s3 = "Temp"
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(s2).Cells 
Set wsc3 = Worksheets(s3).Cells 
intStrucNM = 0
For i = 1 To 50
If wsc2(13 + i, 4).Value <> "" And UCase(wsc2(13 + i, 11).Value) = "OUTLET" Then 
intStrucNM = intStrucNM + 1 
arrStrLST(intStrucNM, 1) = (wsc2(13 + i, 4).Value)
For j = 1 To UBound(arrSubStat)
If arrStrLST(intStrucNM, 1) = arrSubStat(j, 1) Then 




For k = 1 To 6
If wsc2(13 + i, 17 + k).Value <> "" Then









Public Sub lniSort(arrStrLST() As String, intStrucNM As Long)
'DIM *****************************
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer 
Dim n As Integer
Dim arrStrTMP(1 To 50, 1 To 8) As String 
Dim arrStrSRT_A() As Double 
Dim arrStrSRT_B() As Double
i*********************************
ReDim arrStrSRT_A(1 To intStrucNM)
ReDim arrStrSRT_B(1 To intStrucNM)
For i = 1 To intStrucNM 
Forj  = 1 To 7
arrStrTMP(i, j) = arrStrLST(i, j)
Next j
arrStrSRT_A(i) = arrStrLST(i, 2) 'Seg into sorting array 
Next i
MergeSortL 1, intStrucNM, arrStrSRT_A, arrStrSRT_B
For k = 1 To intStrucNM 
For m = 1 To intStrucNM
If arrStrSRT_A(k) = Clnt(arrStrTMP(m, 2)) And arrStrTMP(m, 8) <> "1" Then 
arrStrTMP(m, 8) = 1 
For n = 1 To 7









Public Sub StruclD(arrSubStat(), arrStrLST() As String, arrStrlD() As Integer, intStrNM As Integer, 
intSubsNM As Integer)
Dim intMovFLG As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
For m = 1 To intStrNM 
intMovFLG = 0 
For n = 1 To 7
'Replace names with ID numbers 
If arrStrLST(m, n) <> "" And n <> 2 Then 
For i = 1 To intSubsNM




arrStrlD(m, n) = i 
If n > 2 Then
If arrStrlD(m, n) > arrStrlD(m, 1) Then 










Public Sub MoveSubs(arrSubStat(), arrStrlDQ As Integer, intStrNM As Integer, intSubsNM As Integer)
Dim intMoveSUB As Integer 'sub to move
Dim intMoveABV As Integer 'sub to move above
Dim intMoveBLK As Integer 'no. of subs to shift along with sub
Dim intMoveDFF As Integer 'no. od subs between MOV and ABV
Dim intComSeg As Integer 'segment of common sub between MOV and ABV 
Dim intSegABV As Integer 
Dim intSegMOV As Integer 
Dim intSegSRCH As Integer
Dim intNDXI As Long 
Dim intNDX2 As Long 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer
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Dim n As Integer
Dim arrSubLST(1 To 250, 1 To 4) As String 
Dim arrMoveLST_A(1 To 6) As Double 
Dim arrMoveLSTJB(1 To 6) As Double 
Dim arrSegLST_A() As Double 
Dim arrSegLST_B() As Double
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
For i = 1 To intStrNM 
If arrStrlD(i, 2) = 1 Then 
intMoveSUB = arrStrlD(i, 1) 
intNDXI = 0 
For k = 1 To 6
If arrStrlD(i, 2 + k) <> 0 Then 
intNDXI = intNDXI + 1 




MergeSortL 1, intNDXI, arrMoveLST_A, arrMoveLST_B 
intMoveABV = Clnt(arrMoveLST_A(intNDX1)) 




'update no. subs below............................................................................
intMoveDFF = intMoveABV - intMoveSUB 
ReDim arrSegLST_A(1 To intMoveDFF)
ReDim arrSegLST_B(1 To intMoveDFF)
For k = 1 To intMoveDFF 
arrSegLST_A(k) = arrSubStat(k + intMoveSUB, 2)
Next k
MergeSortL 1, CLng(intMoveDFF), arrSegLST_A, arrSegLST_B 
intComSeg = arrSegLST_A(1)
'Update subs above MoveABV 
intSegSRCH = arrSubStat(intMoveABV, 2)
For m = 1 To intMoveDFF
If intSegSRCH - intComSeg < 0 Then 
Exit For 
End If
If arrSubStat(1 + intMoveABV - m, 2) = intSegSRCH Then 
arrSubStat(1 + intMoveABV - m, 3) = arrSubStat(1 + intMoveABV - m, 3) + intMoveBLK + 1 
intSegSRCH = intSegSRCH -1 
End If 
Next m
'update subs above MoveSUB 
intSegSRCH = arrSubStat(intMoveSUB, 2) -1 
For n = 1 To intMoveSUB
If intSegSRCH - intComSeg < 0 Then 
Exit For 
End If
If arrSubStat(1 + intMoveSUB - n, 2) = intSegSRCH Then 
arrSubStat(1 + intMoveSUB - n, 3) = arrSubStat(1 + intMoveSUB - n, 3) - intMoveBLK -1 
intSegSRCH = intSegSRCH -1 
End If 
Next n
'Update Seg listing (has to be one above MOVE sub seg 
intSegMOV = arrSubStat(intMoveSUB, 2) 
intSegABV = arrSubStat(intMoveABV, 2)
If intSegMOV <> intSegABV + 1 Then 
For i = 1 To intMoveBLK + 1
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'Shift Cells in Array 
For j = 1 To intSubsNM 
If j < intMoveSUB Then 
intNDX2 = j
Elself j >= intMoveSUB And j <= (intMoveSUB + intMoveBLK) Then 
intNDX2 = j + intMoveABV - (intMoveBLK + intMoveSUB)
Elself j > (intMoveSUB + intMoveBLK) And j <= intMoveABV Then 
intNDX2 = j -1 - intMoveBLK 
Else
intNDX2 = j 
End If
For k = 1 To 4




For k = 1 To intSubsNM 
For m = 1 To 4





Public Sub StrucUpdte(arrSubStat(), arrStrLSTQ As String, intStrucNM As Integer)
'DIM arrays **************************************************************
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
i**************************************************************************
For i = 1 To intStrucNM
For j = 1 To UBound(arrSubStat)
If arrStrLST(i, 1) = arrSubStat(j, 1) Then 






Module Mod4_Check Checking Routines
Public Sub Check()
i
' Program to Check Data
i
1 | | ^y|  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dim sCa As String 'sheet name
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Dim sSe As String 
Dim sSr As String 
Dim sSt As String 
Dim ws As Object 
Dim ws2 As Object 
Dim ws3 As Object 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim wsc2 As Range 
Dim wsc3 As Range 
Dim wsc4 As Range
'sheet name
'worksheet shortcut
'shortcut for cells 
'shortcut for cells
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intGauNM As Integer 
Dim intDesNM As Integer 
Dim intRecNM As Integer
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer
Dim intWarFLGOI As Integer 
Dim intWarFLG02 As Integer 
Dim intWarFLG03 As Integer 
Dim intWarFLG04 As Integer 
Dim intWarFLG05 As Integer 
Dim intWarFLG06 As Integer 
Dim intWarFLG07 As Integer 
Dim intWarFLG08 As Integer 



















































































Dim intErrl NM As Integer 
Dim intErr2NM As Integer
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Dim intErr3NM As Integer
Dim arrDurSTD(1 To 20) As String
i************************************
'Vars Setup*********************** 
sCa = "Catchment" 
sSe = "Setup" 
sSr = "Storms" 
sSt = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sCa).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sCa)
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(sSe).Cells 
Set ws2 = Worksheets(sSe)
Set wsc3 = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws3 = Worksheets(sSr)
Set wsc4 = Worksheets(sSt).Cells 
arrDurSTD(l) = "5" 
arrDurSTD(2) = "10" 
arrDurSTD(3) = "15" 
arrDurSTD(4) = "20" 
arrDurSTD(5) = "25" 
arrDurSTD(6) = "30" 
arrDurSTD(7) = "45" 
arrDurSTD(8) = "60" 
arrDurSTD(9) = "90" 
arrDurSTD(IO) = "120" 
arrDurSTD(11) = "180" 
arrDurSTD(12) = "360" 
arrDurSTD(13) = "540" 
arrDurSTD(14) = "720" 
arrDurSTD(15) = "1080" 
arrDurSTD(16) = "1440" 
arrDurSTD(17) = "1800" 
arrDurSTD(18) = "2160" 




'get info on no. subs etc
intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(18, 2), wsc(18, 2).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 'no. subs 
For i = 1 To intSubsNM 
'IF Subname NULL Value 
If wsc(18 + i, 3).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLGOI = 1 
End If
'IF LEN Subname > 12 
If Len(wsc(18 + i, 2).Value) > 12  Then 
intErrFLG02 = 1 
End If
'IF Subname has SPACES 
If lnStr(wsc(18 + i, 2).Value, "" )  > 0 Then 
intErrFLG03 = 1 
End If
'IF Lag NULL Value
If wsc(18 + i, 11).Value = "" Or wsc(18 + i, 12).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG04 = 1 
End If
'LAG outside recommended Range
If wsc(18 + i, 11).Value > 1.95 Or wsc(18 + i, 11).Value < 0.75 Then 
intWarFLGOI = 1 
End If
'IF Rainfall NULL Value
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If wsc(18 + i, 17).Value = Or wsc(18 + i, 18).Value = "" Or wsc(18 + i, 19).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG05 = 1 
End If
'IF Catchment Data missing
If wsc(18 + i, 4).Value = "" Or wsc(18 + i, 5).Value = "" Or wsc(18 + i, 6).Value = "" Or wsc(18 + i, 
7).Value = ,,n Or wsc(18 + i, 8).Value = "" Or wsc(18 + i, 9).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG06 = 1 
End If
'IF NO SINK in DS Subarea 
If UCase(wsc(18 + i, 3).Value) = "SINK" Then 
intErrFLG07 = -1 
End If
'lm p% > 100
If wsc(18 + i, 9).Value >100  Then 
intErrFLG08 = 1 
End If 
Next i
'STORM C H EC KS....................................................................................................................
intGauNM = wsc3(6, 18).Value 
intDesNM = wsc3(7, 18). Value 
intRecNM = wsc3(8, 18). Value
'IF No gauges 
If intGauNM = 0 Then 
intErrFLG31 = 1 
End If
'IF no storms
If intDesNM + intRecNM = 0 Then 
intErrFLG32 = 1 
End If
If intDesNM > 0 Then 
For j = 1 To intDesNM 
'IF no Calc Step
If wsc3(13 + j, 17).Value = "" Or wsc3(13 + j, 18).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG33 = 1 
End If
'IF no Duration
If wsc3(13 + j, 14).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG34 = 1 
End If
'IF non-standard ARR Duration 
If wsc3(13 + j, 14).Value <> "" Then 
For m = 1 To 20
If wsc3(13 + j, 14).Value = arrDurSTD(m) Then 







If intRecNM > 0 Then 
For k = 1 To intRecNM
'IF Missing Data in Recorded Storms
If wsc3(37 + k, 13).Value = "" Or wsc3(37 + k, 14).Value = "" Or wsc3(37 + k, 15).Value = "" Or 
wsc3(37 + k, 16).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG36 = 1 
End If
'IF no calc steps for recorded storms
If wsc3(37 + k, 17).Value = "" Or wsc3(37 + k, 18).Value = "" Then 





'STRUCTURES C H EC KS..............................................................................................................
For m = 1 To 50
If wsc4(13 + m, 4).Value <> "" Then 
'missing data in Strc Summary
If wsc4(13 + m, 5).Value = "" Or wsc4(13 + m, 6).Value = "" Or wsc4(13 + m, 11).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG51 = 1 
End If
'missing data in Basin
If wsc4(13 + m, 15).Value = "" Or wsc4(13 + m, 16).Value = "" O rwsc4(13 + m, 17).Value = "" Then 
intErrFLG52 = 1 
End If
'missing data in Local
If UCase(wsc4(13 + m, 11).Value) = "LOCAL" Then
If wsc4(13 + m, 12).Value = "" Or wsc4(13 + m, 13).Value = "" Then 





'Populate error / warning dialog b o x .....................................................................................
Load UF6_Check 
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Clear 
UF6_Check.LBX1 .ColumnCount = 1 
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Font.Size = 8 
'Add WARNINGS and ERRORS to UF
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("* Errors & Warnings in the Catchment Sheet")
UF6_Check.LBX1.Font.Bold = False 
If intSubsNM = 0 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There are zero (0) subareas") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLGOI = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There are missing values in the D/S Column") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG02 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: Subarea names must be limited to 12 Characters") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG03 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: Subarea Names must not use the Space character") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG04 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There are missing values in the Lag columns") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG05 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There are missing values in the Rainfall columns") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG06 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There are missing values in the Catchment columns") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG07 <> -1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There must be a subarea named SINK in the D/S Column") 
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1
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End If
If intErrFLG08 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: Impervious % values must be less than 100") 
intErrl NM = intErrINM + 1 
End If
If intWarFLGOI = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("WARNING: Some of the Lag Parameters are outside recommended 
values")
intErrl NM = intErrl NM + 1 
End If
If intErrINM  = 0 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("Zero(O) Errors Found in Catchment Sheet")
End If
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("")
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("* Errors & Warnings in the Storm Sheet")
If intErrFLG31 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There are zero (0) Raingauges") 
intErr2NM = intErr2NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG32 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There are zero (0) Storms") 
intErr2NM = intErr2NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG33 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: Calc Steps must be specified for all Design Storms") 
intErr2NM = intErr2NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG34 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: Durations must be specified for all Design Storms") 
intErr2NM = intErr2NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG35 <> -1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: Durations must be standard ARR Durations") 
intErr2NM = intErr2NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG36 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There is missing data in the Recorded Storm Cells") 
intErr2NM = intErr2NM + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG37 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: You must specify a Calc. Step for each recorded Storm") 
intErr2NM = intErr2NM + 1 
End If
If intErr2NM = 0 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("Zero(0) Errors Found in Storm Sheet")
End If
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("")
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("* Errors & Warnings in the Structures Sheet")
If intErrFLG51 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There is missing data in the structure summary section") 
intErr3NM = intErr3NM1 + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG52 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There is missing data in the Basin columns") 
intErr3NM = intErr3NM1 + 1 
End If
If intErrFLG53 = 1 Then
UF6_Check.LBX1 .Addltem ("ERROR: There is a Local Structure where %Per or %lmp is blank") 
intErr3NM = intErr3NM1 + 1 
End If
If intErr3NM = 0 Then
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1 Build .wbn file
"DIM******************************
Dim sCa As String 'sheet name
Dim sSe As String 'sheet name
Dim sRu As String 
Dim sSt As String 
Dim ws As Object 
Dim ws2 As Object 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim wsc2 As Range 
Dim wsc3 As Range 
Dim wsc4 As Range 
Dim varBuildPTH As Variant 'build path 
Dim strBuildPTH As String
'worksheet shortcut
'shortcut for cells 
'shortcut for cells
Dim strLag As String 'lag parameter 
Dim strWater As String 'WCFactor
i
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 'no. of subs 
Dim intFlowsNM As Integer 'no. flowpaths 
Dim intBuildOK As Integer '¡f=1 then BUILD runfile 
Dim intStoNM As Integer 'no. DES storms
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim c6 As Integer
Dim c7 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m l As Integer
Dim m2 As Integer
Dim m3 As Integer
Dim m4 As Integer
Dim n1 As Integer
Dim n2 As Integer
Dim n3 As Integer
Dim n4 As Integer
i
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 'column and row index 
Dim cNDX2 As Integer 
Dim cNDX3 As Integer 
Dim cndx4 As Integer
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Dim cndx5 As Integer
Dim strTM Pl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP2 As String
Dim strTMP3 As String
Dim strTMP4 As String
Dim strTMP5 As String
Dim strTMP6 As String
Dim strW ARNI As String 'warning strings
Dim strFileNAME As String 
Dim strFilePATH As String
i
Dim arrFlowl_ST() As Long 'array for putting in rows with flowpaths 
Dim arrStoLST(1 To 20) As Long 'array for storms 
Dim arrCoorSRT() As Double 'array for sorting coords 
Dim arrCoorSRTb() As Double
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
set up*********************** 
sCa = "Catchment" 
sSe = "Setup" 
sRu = "Run" 
sSt = "Storms"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sCa).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sCa)
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(sSe).Cells 
Set ws2 = Worksheets(sSe)
Set wsc3 = Worksheets(sRu).Cells 
Set wsc4 = Worksheets(sSt).Cells 
intFlowsNM = 0
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'prompt user to save file somewhere 
Call Mod2_Set.SetDir
'Loop for getting file and testing if it exists............................................................
Do Until intBuildOK = 1
varBuildPTFI = Application.GetSaveAsFilename(lnitialFileName:=".wbn", filefilter:="WBNM Run Files 
(*.wbn), *.wbn")
If varBuildPTH = False Then 
Exit Sub 
End If





.Lookln = strFilePATH 
.SearchSubFolders = False 
.Filename = strFileNAME 
.MatchTextExactly = True 
.FileType = msoFileTypeAllFiles 
.Execute
If .FoundFiles.Count > 0 Then 
strWARNI = " already exists. Do you wish to replace it?"
intBuildOK = MsgBox(Chr$(34) & strFileNAME & Chr$(34) & strW ARN I, vbOKCancel + 
vbExclamation, "Warning: File already exists")
Else





wsc3(27, 5).Value = varBuildPTH 
Call ModJNI.BuildlNI(strFilePATH)
i
'get info on no. subs etc
intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(18, 2), wsc(18, 2).End(xlDown)).Count -1  'no. subs 
'no. of flowpaths
ReDim arrFlowLST(1 To intSubsNM)
F o r d  = 1 To intSubsNM
If wsc(18 + c1, 14).Value <> "" Then 
intFlowsNM = intFlowsNM + 1 




'OPEN FILE and BEGIN BUILDING............-................................................................................
Open varBuildPTH For Output As #7
Print #7, "#####START_PREAMBLE_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########l"
Print #7, "Project Number:"; " "  & wsc2(22, 4).Value
Print #7, "Project Description:"; " "  & wsc2(23, 4).Value
Print #7, wsc2(24, 4).Value
Print #7, "RUNFILE:"; " " & varBuildPTH
Print #7, "DES Storm ARI (Env ARI): "; 'storms ARI
For n1 = 1 To 20
If wsc4(13 + n1, 13).Value <> "" Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
arrStoLST(intStoNM) = n1




Print #7, "DES Burst Dura (Env Dura): "; 'storms Dura 
For n2 = 1 To intStoNM




Print #7, "Constructed using iWBNM_2006"
Print #7, "Max 8 lines of text"
Print #7, "#####END_PREAMBLE_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_STATUS_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
If ws2.0B_1A.Value = True Then 
Print #7,
Print #7, "last edited on "; Now
Print #7, "by "; Application.UserName;""
Print #7, "2003_V103"
Else
Print #7, w sc2(31,6).Value
Print #7, wsc2(32, 6).Value 'date of edit
Print #7, wsc2(33, 6).Value 'username
Print #7, wsc2(34, 6).Value 'WBNM Version No.
End If




If ws2.0B_2A.Value = True Then
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ReDim arrCoorSRT(1 To 2 * intSubsNM)
ReDim arrCoorSRTb(1 To 2 * intSubsNM)
For i = 1 To 2 * intSubsNM 
If i <= intSubsNM Then 
arrCoorSRT(i) = wsc(18 + i, 5).Value 
Else
arrCoorSRT(i) = wsc(18 + i - intSubsNM, 7).Value 
End If 
Next i
For i = 1 To 2 * intSubsNM 
wsc(i, 50).Value = arrCoorSRT(i)
Next i
Mod3_Sort.MergeSortL 1 ,2  * intSubsNM, arrCoorSRT, arrCoorSRTb
strTMPI = Format(arrCoorSRT(1), "0.00")
strTMP3 = Format(arrCoorSRT(UBound(arrCoorSRT)), "O.OO")
For i = 1 To 2 * intSubsNM 
If i <= intSubsNM Then 
arrCoorSRT(i) = wsc(18 + i, 6).Value 
Else
arrCoorSRT(i) = wsc(18 + i - intSubsNM, 8).Value 
End If 
Next i
Mod3_Sort.MergeSortL 1 ,2  * intSubsNM, arrCoorSRT, arrCoorSRTb 
strTMP2 = Format(arrCoorSRT(UBound(arrCoorSRT)), "0.00") 
strTMP4 = Format(arrCoorSRT(1), "0.00") 
strTMP5 = "0.00" 
strTMP6 = "0.00"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI ; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2; Tab(37 - Len(strTMP3)); 
strTMP3; Tab(49 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4 
Print #7, Tab(9); "none"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5; Tab(37 - Len(strTMP5)); 
strTMP5; Tab(49 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5; Tab(61 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5; Tab(73 - Len(strTMP5)); 
strTMP5 
Else
Let strTMPI = Format(wsc2(45, 4).Value, "0.00") TLE 
Let strTMP2 = Format(wsc2(45, 5).Value, "0.00") TLN 
Let strTMP3 = Format(wsc2(45, 6).Value, "0.00") 'BRE 
Let strTMP4 = Format(wsc2(45, 7).Value, "0.00") 'BRN
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2; Tab(37 - Len(strTMP3)); 
strTMP3; Tab(49 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4 
Print #7, Tab(9); "none"
Let strTMPI = Format(wsc2(45, 9).Value, "0.00") TLE 
Let strTMP2 = Format(wsc2(45, 10).Value, "0.00") TLN 
Let strTMP3 = Format(wsc2(45, 11 ¡.Value, "0.00") 'BRE 
Let strTMP4 = Format(wsc2(45, 12).Value, "0.00") 'BRN 
Let strTMP5 = Format(wsc2(45, 12).Value, "0.00") ‘TRE 
Let strTMP6 = Format(wsc2(45, 12).Value, "0.00") 'TRN
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI ; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2; Tab(37 - Len(strTMP3)); 
strTMP3; Tab(49 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4; Tab(61 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5; Tab(73 - Len(strTMP6)); 
strTMP6 
End If
Print #7, "#####END_DISPLAY_BLOCK#############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intSubsNM)); intSubsNM 
For c3 = 1 To intSubsNM
Let strTMPI = Format(wsc(18 + c3, 5).Value, "0.00") 'CGE 
Let strTMP2 = Format(wsc(18 + c3, 6).Value, "0.00") 'CGN 
Let strTMP3 = Format(wsc(18 + c3, 7).Value, "0.00") 'Out E 
Let strTMP4 = Format(wsc(18 + c3, 8).Value, "0.00") 'Out N 
Print #7, wsc(18 + c3, 2); Tab(25 - Len(strTMP1 )); strTMPI ;
Print #7, Tab(37 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2;
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Print #7, Tab(49 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3;
Print #7, Tab(61 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4;
Print #7, Tab(62); wsc(18 + c3, 3)
Next c3
Print #7, "#####END_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|1 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_SURFACES_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########r 
Let strTMP5 = Format(wsc(17, 21), "0.00")
Let strTMP6 = Format(wsc(17, 22), "0.00")
If strTMP5 = "" Then 
strTMP5 = "0.77"
End If
If strTMP6 = "" Then 
strTMP6 = "-99.90"
End If
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP6)); strTMP6 
For c4 = 1 To intSubsNM
Let strTMPI = Format(wsc(18 + c4, 4), "0.000") 'area [ha]
Let strTMP2 = Format(wsc(18 + c4, 9), "0.0") 'impervious [%]
Let strTMP3 = Format(wsc(18 + c4, 11), "0.00") 'Lag [C]
Let strTMP4 = Format(wsc(18 + c4, 12), "0.00") 'Imp lag
Print #7, wsc(18 + c4, 2); Tab(25 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI ;
Print #7, Tab(37 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2;
Print #7, Tab(49 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3;
Print #7, Tab(61 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4 
Next c4
Print #7, "#####END_SURFACES_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,
Print #7, "#####START_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK#########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intFlowsNM)); intFlowsNM 
For c5 = 1 To intFlowsNM
strTMPI = wsc(18 + arrFlowLST(c5), 15).Value 'watercourse factor/value 
Select Case wsc(18 + arrFlowLST(c5), 14)
Case "R" 'ROUTING
Print #7, wsc(18 + arrFlowLST(c5), 2).Value 
Print #7, "#####ROUTING"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(strTMP1, "0.00"))); Format(strTMP1, "0.00")
Case "D" 'DELAY
Print #7, wsc(18 + arrFlowLST(c5), 2).Value 
Print #7, "#####DELAY"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(Format(strTMP1, "0.00"))); Format(strTMP1, "0.00")
Case "M" 'MUSKINGUM
Print #7, wsc(18 + arrFlowLST(c5), 2).Value 
Print #7, "#####MUSK"
'run MUSK to separate out K and X
j = 1
Do Until MID(strTMP1, j, 1) = ","
j = j  + 1
Loop
strTMP2 = Format(Left(strTMP1, j - 1), "0.00")
strTMP3 = Format(Right(strTMP1, Len(strTMPI) - j), "0.00")
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3 
End Select 
Next c5
Print #7, "#####END_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK###########|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7,
Print #7,








Module ModX_HydXtract Extract Hydrographs
Public Sub HydroTab()
1 populate Table in Hydrograph Sheet
******************************'DIM
Dim varMetaPTH As Variant 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
Dim wsc2 As Range
i
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer 
Dim intOutNM As Integer 
Dim intLocNM As Integer
'no. subs (up to 10)
'no. storms
'no. outlet structures (1 or 0)
Dim cNDX1 As 
Dim rNDX1 As 
Dim rNDX2 As 
Dim cNDX2 As 
Dim rNDX3 As 










Dim strTMPOl As String 
Dim strTMP02 As String 
Dim strTMP03 As String 
Dim strTMP04 As String 
Dim strTMP05 As String 
Dim strTMP06 As String 
Dim strTMP07 As String 
Dim strTMP08 As String
Dim c1 As Long 
Dim c2 As Long 
Dim c3 As Long 
Dim c4 As Long 
Dim c5 As Long 
Dim c6 As Long 
Dim c7 As Long 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer
I
Dim iSR1 As Integer 
Dim iSR2 As Integer
'temp vars
'loop counters
Dim strFRMI As String
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Dim strFRM2 As String 
Dim strFRM3 As Stringi ***************************★ ****★
i ^ g j j p * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells














varMetaPTH = wsc(8, 5).Value 
If varMetaPTH = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
'change to QA-out: shorter time to analyse and META not needed to pop table 
varMetaPTH = Left (varMetaPTH, Len(varMetaPTH) - 8) & "QA.out"
'OPEN QA File and begin reading.................................................................................
Open varMetaPTH For Input Access Read As #1
'clear cells
ws.Range(wsc(13, 4), wsc(22, 9)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(45, 3), wsc(49, 22)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(53, 3), wsc(10000, 22)).CIearContents
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'Subarea Names
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK" Then 
c1 = 2  
End If
If c1 = 0  And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
intSubsNM = intSubsNM + 1 'no. subs 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(iSR2 + rND X1,25).Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 
c1 = 1 
End If 
c1 = c1 -1
'Outlet Structure Names
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#" Then 
c8 = 2 
End If
If c8 = 0 Then 
intOutNM = intOutNM + 1 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, 25).Value = "OUT on " & Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) -16)) 
End If 
c8 = c8 - 1
'Local Structure Names
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If Left(strWholel_ine, 27) = ,,#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE#n Then 
c9 = 2 
End If
If c9 = 0 Then 
intLocNM = intLocNM + 1 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1,25).Value = "LOC on 1 & Trim(Right(strWholeUne, Len(strWholeLine) -16)) 
End If 
c9 = c9 - 1 
'STORMS
If Left(strWholeLine, 22) = "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
¡ntStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
rNDX2 = rNDX2 + 1 
strTMPOl = "DES" 
c2 = 1 
End If
If Left(strWholeLine, 31) = "#####START_EMBEDDED_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
rNDX2 = rNDX2 + 1 
strTMPOl = "EMB" 
c2 = 1 
End If
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_RECORDED_RAIN" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
rNDX2 = rNDX2 + 1 
strTMPOl = "REC" 
c2 = 1 
End If
If c2 = 0 Then
strTMP02 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'ARI
If strTMP02 = "9999" Then 
strTMP02 = "PMF"
End If
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Duration 
If x <> "REC" Then
strTMP04 = strTMPOl & " "  & strTMP02 & " Y e a r " & strTMP03 & " Min"
Else
strTMP04 = strTMPOl & " "  & strTMP02 
End If
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX2, 26).Value = strTMP04 
End If 




If intSubsNM = 0 Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
strFRMI = "=$Y$53:$Y$" & CStr(53 + intSubsNM + intOutNM + intLocNM -1 ) 
ws.Select
ws.Range(wsc(13, 4), wsc(22, 5)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection 
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete










.ShowError = True 
End With
strFRM2 = "=$Z$53:$Z$M & CStr(53 + intStormsNM -1 )
ws.Range(wsc(13, 6), wsc(22, 7)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection 
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete








.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With
ws.Range(wsc(13, 4), wsc(13, 4)).Select 
End Sub
Public Sub UpdateList(ByVal intRow As Integer, ByVal intCol As Integer)
1 update drop down list
'DIIVI & Vars gg^yp***********************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1 ).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1 )i*********************************
If wsc(intRow, intCol).Value = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
If UCase(Left(wsc(intRow, intCol).Value, 3)) = "OUT" Or UCase(Left(wsc(intRow, intCol).Value, 3)) = 
"LOC" Then
ws.Range(wsc(intRow, 8), wsc(intRow, 8)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection 
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete
.Add Type:=xlValidateList, AlertStyle:=xlValidAlertStop, O pera tors _ 
xlBetween, Formulai :="=$aa$59:$aa$65"
.IgnoreBlank = True 





.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With
ws.Range(wsc(intRow, 4), wsc(intRow, 4)).Select 
Else
ws.Range(wsc(intRow, 8), wsc(intRow, 8)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection 
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete
.Add Type:=xlValidateList, AlertStyle:=xlValidAlertStop, O pera tors _ 
xlBetween, Formulai :="=$aa$53:$aa$58"
.IgnoreBlank = True 






.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With







Dim varMetaPTH As Variant 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut










ntSubsNM As Integer 
ntStormsNM As Integer 
ntStrucsNM As Integer 
ntOutNM As Integer 
ntLocNM As Integer 
ntHydNM As Integer 
ntHySubNM As Integer 
ntHyOutNM As Integer 
ntValsNM As Integer




Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim rNDX1 As Integer
i
Dim strTMPOl As String 
Dim strTMP02 As String 
Dim strTMP03 As String 
Dim strTMP04 As String 
Dim strTMP05 As String
i
Dim c1 As Long 
Dim c2 As Long 
Dim c3 As Long 
Dim c4 As Long 
Dim c5 As Long 
Dim c6 As Long 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer
i
Dim iSR1 As Integer 
Dim iSR2 As Integer 
Dim iChrPOSI As Integer 
Dim iChrPOS2 As Integer






Dim arrHySubLST(1 To 10, 1 To 4) As String 
Dim arrHyOutLST(1 To 10, 1 To 4) As String 
Dim arrValsLST(1 To 10, 1 To 2) As String
'array for Hyds for Subs 
'array for Hyd Out/Loc Structures 
'array for multiple Qs from same storm same sub
i*********************************
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'Vars set Up*********************** 
s1 = nResults_2"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1) 
c1 = -100  
c2 = -100 
c3 = -100 
c4 = -100
c5 = -100 
iSR1 = 12 
¡SR2 = 52i*********************************
'result path
varMetaPTH = wsc(8, 5).Value 
If varMetaPTH = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
'Populate Array LIST with Subs/Out 
Fori = 1 To 10
If UCase(Left(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value, 3)) = "OUT" Or UCase(Left(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value, 3)) = "LOC"
Then
'OUT or LOC 
k = 1
intHyOutNM = intHyOutNM + 1
arrHyOutLST(intHyOutNM, 1) = i 'ID
arrHyOutLST(intHyOutNM, 2) = Right(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value, Len(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value) - 7) 
'subarea
'storm
Do Until wsc(iSR2 + k, 26).Value = wsc(iSR1 + i, 6).Value 
k = k + 1 
Loop
arrHyOutLST(intHyOutNM, 3) = k 'Storm No.
arrHyOutLST(intHyOutNM, 4) = wsc(iSR1 + i, 8).Value 'Location
Elself wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value <> "" Then 
'Subarea 
k = 1
intHySubNM = intHySubNM + 1
arrHySubLST(intHySubNM, 1) = i 'ID
arrHySubLST(intHySubNM, 2) = wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value 'subarea 
'storm
Do Until wsc(iSR2 + k, 26).Value = wsc(iSR1 + i, 6).Value 
k = k + 1 
Loop
arrHySubLST(intHySubNM, 3) = k 'Storm No.




ws.Range(wsc(53, 3), wsc(5000, 23)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(45, 3), wsc(49, 23)).CIearContents
'OPEN META File and begin reading..................................................................................
Open varMetaPTH For Input Access Read As #1 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_RESULTS_STORM" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
End If
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TEST for Structure 
If intHyOutNM > 0 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 32) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE_HGS_" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 32)) 'Subarea Name 'Check if in LST 
For j = 1 To intHyOutNM
If arrHyOutLST(j, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHyOutLST(j, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
arrValsLST(1, 1) = 2 * arrHyOutLST(j, 1) + 1 'col NDX 
arrValsLST(1,2 ) = arrHyOutLST(j, 4) 'Location 
'check for multiple values from same storm / same sub 
intValsNM = 1
For c5 = j + 1 To intHyOutNM
If arrHyOutLST(c5, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHyOutLST(c5, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
intValsNM = intValsNM + 1
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 1) = 2 * arrHyOutLST(c5, 1) + 1 'col NDX to insert 
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 2) = arrHyOutLST(c5, 4) 'Location 
End If 
Next c5 
rNDX1 = 1 
c1 = 0
For c6 = 1 To intValsNM 
'Subarea, etc
wsc(45, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).'Value = strTMPOl 'Subarea
wsc(46, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = wsc(iSR2 + arrHyOutLST(j, 3), 26).Value 'Storm 
wsc(47, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = arrValsLST(c6, 2) 'Location
Select Case arrValsLST(c6, 2)
Case "OUT Q in" 
iChrPOSI =11 
Case "OUT Q out" 
iChrPOSI = 21 
Case "OUT Div1" 
iChrPOSI = 31 
Case "OUT Div2" 
iChrPOSI = 41 
Case "OUT Div3" 
iChrPOSI = 51 
Case "OUT Div4" 
iChrPOSI = 61 
Case "OUT Div5" 
iChrPOSI = 71 
End Select
'Replace string with Char Position 








If Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 11,10)) = "Inflow" And c1 = 0 Then 
c2 = 1 
End If
If c2 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
For i = 1 To intValsNM
strTMP02 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 10)) 'TIME
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, arrValsLST(i, 2), 10)) 'Q 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1))).Value = strTMP02 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1)) + 1).Value = strTMP03 
Next i
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1 
c2 = 1 
End If
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c2 = c2 - 1 
End If
TEST for Subarea 
If intHySubNM > 0 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_HYDROGRAPHS_" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 23)) 'Subarea Name 
'Check if in LST 
For m = 1 To intHySubNM
If arrHySubLST(m, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHySubLST(m, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
arrValsLST(1, 1) = 2 * arrHySubLST(m, 1) + 1 'col NDX 
arrValsLST(1,2 ) = arrHySubLST(m, 4) 'Location
'check for multiple vals of Q from same storm same sub 
intValsNM = 1
For c5 = m + 1 To intHySubNM
If arrHySubLST(c5, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHySubLST(c5, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
intValsNM = intValsNM + 1
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 1) = 2 * arrHySubLST(c5, 1) + 1 'col NDX to insert 
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 2) = arrHySubLST(c5, 4) 'Location 
End If 
Next c5 
rNDX1 = 1 
c3 = 2
For c6 = 1 To intValsNM 
'Subarea, etc
wsc(45, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = strTMPOl 'Subarea
wsc(46, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = wsc(iSR2 + arrHySubLST(m, 3), 26).Value
'Storm
wsc(47, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = arrValsLST(c6, 2) 'Location
Select Case arrValsLST(c6, 2)
Case "Q Top" 
iChrPOS2 = 26 
Case "Q Bot" 
iChrPOS2 = 36 
Case "Q Per" 
iChrPOS2 = 46 
Case "Q Imp" 
iChrPOS2 = 56 
Case "Q into OUT S" 
iChrPOS2 = 66 
Case "Q out OUT S" 
iChrPOS2 = 76 
End Select
'Replace string with Char Position 








If c3 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
For i = 1 To intValsNM
strTMP02 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 9)) 'TIME
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, arrValsLST(i, 2), 10)) 'Q 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1))).Value = strTMP02 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1)) + 1).Value = strTMP03 
Next i
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1 
c3 = 1 
End If 








'DIM & Set ************
Dim s1 As String 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim varResultPTH As Variant 
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cells
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
varResultPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Result Files (*.out), *.out", Title:="Please 
select a Results file")
If varResultPTH = False Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
wsc(8, 5).Value = varResultPTH 





'DIM & Vars gg^yp***********************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object
Dim intStaTIM As Integer
Dim intFinTIM As Integer
Dim intHyPoiNM As Integer
Dim dbITrimPER As Double
Dim dbIQMax As Double
Dim dbITQpk As Double
Dim dbITMPOl As Double
Dim dblTMP02 As Double
Dim dblTMP03 As Double
Dim dblTMP04 As Double
Dim dblTMP05 As Double
Dim dblTMP06 As Double
Dim dblTMP07 As Double
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim intMSGOI As Integer
Dim rNDX1 As Integer
Dim arrTMP(1 To 7000, 1 To 2) As Double
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1 )
i*********************************
If UF5_Trim.OB1 .Value = True Then
dbITrimPER = UF5_Trim.TXT 1 .Value /1 0 0  'Trim percentage
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Elself UF5_Trim.0B2.Value = True Then 
intStaTIM = UF5_Trim.TXT2.Value 
intFinTIM = UF5_Trim.TXT3.Value 




For i = 1 To 10
If UF5_Trim.OBI .Value = True Then 
intStaTIM = 20000 
intFinTIM = 20000 
dbITQpk = wsc(49, 2 * i + 1).Value 
dbIQMax = wsc(48, 2 * i + 1).Value 'Q Max
End If
If wsc(53, 2 * i + 1).Value <> "" Then 
rNDX1 = 0
intHyPoiNM = ws.Range(wsc(52, 2 * i + 1), wsc(52, 2 * i + l).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
For k = 1 To intHyPoiNM
If intStaTIM = 20000 Or intFinTIM = 20000 Then 
If k >= 3 Then
Let dbITMPOl = wsc(52 + k - 2, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax 
Let dblTMP02 = wsc(52 + k - 1 , 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax 
Let dblTMP03 = wsc(52 + k - 0, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax
Let dblTMP04 = wsc(52 + k + 1,2 * i + 2).Value - dbIT rimPER * dbIQMax
Let dblTMP05 = wsc(52 + k + 2, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax
Let dblTMP06 = wsc(52 + k + 3, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax
If dbITMPOl < 0 And dblTMP02 < 0 And dblTMP03 < 0 And dblTMP04 >= 0 And dblTMP05 
>= 0 And dblTMP06 >= 0 Then
intStaTIM = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value
Elself dbITMPOl >= 0 And dblTMP02 >= 0 And dblTMP03 >= 0 And dblTMP04 < 0 And 
dblTMP05 < 0 And dblTMP06 < 0 Then
dblTMP07 = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value Tim e 
If dblTMP07 >= dbITQpk Then





If wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value > intStaTIM And wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value < intFinTIM Then 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
arrTMP(rNDX1, 1) = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value 
arrTMP(rNDX1,2 ) = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 2).Value 
End If 
Next k
If rNDX1 >= 3 Then
ws.Range(wsc(53, 2 * i + 1), wsc(53 + intHyPoiNM, 2 * i + 2)).CIearContents 
For j = 1 To rNDX1
wsc(52 + j, 2 * i + 1).'Value = arrTMP(j, 1) 
wsc(52 + j, 2 * i + 2).Value = arrTMP(j, 2)
Next j 
Else







'DIM & Vars setup
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Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object
Dim IngHyPoiNM As Long
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim arrQSRT_A() As Double 'arrays for sorting Ovals to find max Q
Dim arrQSRT_B() As Double
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1)
For i = 1 To 10
j = 1
If wsc(53, 2 * i + 1 ).Value <> "" Then
IngHyPoiNM = ws.Range(wsc(52, 2 * i + 1), wsc(52, 2 * i + l).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
ReDim arrQSRT_A(1 To IngHyPoiNM)
ReDim arrQSRT_B(1 To IngHyPoiNM)
For k = 1 To IngHyPoiNM 
arrQSRT_A(k) = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 2).Value 
Next k
MergeSortL 1, IngHyPoiNM, arrQSRT_A, arrQSRT_B
wsc(48, 2 * i + 1).Value = arrQSRT_A(UBound(arrQSRT_A)) 'MAX Q
Do Until wsc(52 + j, 2 * i + 2).Value = arrQSRT_A(UBound(arrQSRT_A)) 
j = j  + 1 
Loop




Module ModX_HydXtract Extract Hydrographs
Public Sub HydroTab()
I
' populate Table in Hydrograph Sheet
******************************
varMetaPTH As Variant 'path for results 
s1 As String 'sheet name
wsc As Range 'shortcut









Dim strWholeLine As String
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer 
Dim intOutNM As Integer 
Dim intLocNM As Integer
I
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim rNDX1 As Integer
'1 whole line from QA file
'no. subs (up to 10)
'no. storms
'no. outlet structures (1 or 0)
'col/row index values
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Dim rNDX2 As Integer 
Dim cNDX2 As Integer 
Dim rNDX3 As Integer 
Dim cNDX3 As Integer 
Dim rNDX4 As Integer
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim strTMP06 As String
Dim strTMP07 As String
Dim strTMP08 As String
i
Dim c1 As Long 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Long
Dim c3 As Long
Dim c4 As Long
Dim c5 As Long
Dim c6 As Long
Dim c7 As Long
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
i
Dim iSR1 As Integer 
Dim iSR2 As Integer
Dim strFRMI As String 
Dim strFRM2 As String 
Dim strFRM3 As String
5 0 ^  u p *  ************** ********
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cells










c10 = -100 
iSR1 = 12 
iSR2 = 52
'result path
varMetaPTH = wsc(8, 5).Value 
If varMetaPTH = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
'change to QA-out: shorter time to analyse and META not needed to pop table 
varMetaPTH = Left(varMetaPTH, Len(varMetaPTH) - 8) & "QA.out"
'OPEN QA File and begin reading................................................................................
Open varMetaPTH For Input Access Read As #1
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'clear cells
ws.Range(wsc(13, 4), wsc(22, 9)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(45, 3), wsc(49, 22)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(53, 3), wsc(10000, 22)).CIearContents
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'Subarea Names
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK" Then 
d  =2 
End If
If d  = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
intSubsNM = intSubsNM + 1 'no. subs 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1,25).Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 
c1 = 1 
End If 
c1 = c1 -1
'Outlet Structure Names
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#" Then 
c8 = 2 
End If
If c8 = 0 Then 
intOutNM = intOutNM + 1 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1,25).Value = "OUT on " & Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) -16)) 
End If 
c8 = c8 - 1
'Local Structure Names
If Left(strWholeLine, 27) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE#" Then 
c9 = 2 
End If
If c9 = 0 Then 
intLocNM = intLocNM + 1 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1,25).Value = "LOC on " & Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) -16)) 
End If 
c9 = c9 - 1 
'STORMS
If Left(strWholeLine, 22) = "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
rNDX2 = rNDX2 + 1 
strTMPOl = "DES" 
c2 = 1 
End If
If Left(strWholeLine, 31) = "#####START_EMBEDDED_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
rNDX2 = rNDX2 + 1 
strTMPOl = "EMB" 
c2 = 1 
End If
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_RECORDED_RAIN" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
rNDX2 = rNDX2 + 1 
strTMPOl = "REC" 
c2 = 1 
End If
If c2 = 0 Then
strTMP02 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'ARI




strTMP03 = T rim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Duration
If x <> "REC" Then
strTMP04 = strTMPOl & " " & strTMP02 & " Year " & strTMP03 & " Min" 
Else
strTMP04 = strTMPOl & " " & strTMP02 
End If
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX2, 26).Value = strTMP04 
End If 




If intSubsNM = 0 Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
strFRMI = "=$Y$53:$Y$" & CStr(53 + intSubsNM + intOutNM + intLocNM -1 ) 
ws.Select
ws.Range(wsc(13, 4), wsc(22, 5)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete
.Add Type:=xlValidateList, AlertStyle:=xlValidAlertStop, O pera tors _ 
xlBetween, Formulai :=strFRM1 
.IgnoreBlank = True 
.InCellDropdown = True 




.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With
strFRM2 = "=$Z$53:$Z$" & CStr(53 + intStormsNM -1 )
ws.Range(wsc(13, 6), wsc(22, 7)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete








.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With
ws.Range(wsc(13, 4), wsc(13, 4)).Select
i
End Sub
Public Sub UpdateList(ByVal intRow As Integer, ByVal intCol As Integer)
' update drop down list
i
'DIM & Vars sstup***********************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1 )i*********************************
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If wsc(intRow, intCol).Value = 1,11 Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
If UCase(Left(wsc(intRow, intCol).Value, 3)) = "OUT" Or UCase(Left(wsc(intRow, intCol).Value, 3)) = 
"LOC" Then
ws.Range(wsc(intRow, 8), wsc(intRow, 8)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection 
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete
.Add Type:=xlValidateList, AlertStyle:=xlValidAlertStop, O perators _ 
xlBetween, Formulai :="=$aa$59:$aa$65"
.IgnoreBlank = True 





.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With
ws.Range(wsc(intRow, 4), wsc(intRow, 4)).Select 
Else
ws.Range(wsc(intRow, 8), wsc(intRow, 8)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection 
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete
.Add Type:=xlValidateList, AlertStyle:=xlValidAlertStop, O perators _ 
xlBetween, Formulai :="=$aa$53:$aa$58"
.IgnoreBlank = True 





.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With







Dim varMetaPTH As Variant 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
i
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer 
Dim intOutNM As Integer 
Dim intLocNM As Integer 
Dim intHydNM As Integer 
Dim intHySubNM As Integer 
Dim intHyOutNM As Integer 
Dim intValsNM As Integer




'no. of Q values from same storm same sub (eg. Qtop, Qbot = 2)
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Dim cNDX1 As Integer ‘col/row index values 
Dim rNDX1 As Integer
i
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars 
Dim strTMP02 As String 
Dim strTMP03 As String 
Dim strTMP04 As String 
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim c1 As Long 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Long
Dim c3 As Long
Dim c4 As Long
Dim c5 As Long
Dim c6 As Long
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim iSR1 As Integer 'start row
Dim iSR2 As Integer
Dim iChrPOSI As Integer ‘Character start 
Dim iChrPOS2 As Integer
i
Dim arrHySubLST(1 To 10, 1 To 4) As String 'array for Hyds for Subs
Dim arrHyOutLST(1 To 10, 1 To 4) As String 'array for Hyd Out/Loc Structures
Dim arrValsLST(1 To 10, 1 To 2) As String 'array for multiple Qs from same storm same sub
setup*********************** 
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells









varMetaPTH = wsc(8, 5).Value 
If varMetaPTH = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
'Populate Array LIST with Subs/Out 
For i = 1 To 10
If UCase(Left(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value, 3)) = "OUT" Or UCase(Left(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value, 3)) = "LOC"
Then
'OUT or LOC 
k = 1
intHyOutNM = intHyOutNM + 1
arrHyOutLST (intHyOutNM, 1) = i 'ID
arrHyOutLST(intHyOutNM, 2) = Right(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value, Len(wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value) - 7) 
'subarea
'storm
Do Until wsc(iSR2 + k, 26).Value = wsc(iSR1 + i, 6).Value
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k = k + 1 
Loop
arrHyOutLST(intHyOutNM, 3) = k 'Storm No.
arrHyOutLST(intHyOutNM, 4) = wsc(iSR1 + i, 8).Value 'Location
Elself wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value <> "" Then 
'Subarea 
k = 1
intHySubNM = intHySubNM + 1 
arrHySubLST(intHySubNM, 1) = i 'ID
arrHySubLST(intHySubNM, 2) = wsc(iSR1 + i, 4).Value 'subarea
'storm
Do Until wsc(iSR2 + k, 26).Value = wsc(iSR1 + i, 6).Value 
k = k + 1 
Loop
arrHySubLST (intHySubNM, 3) = k 'Storm No.




ws.Range(wsc(53, 3), wsc(5000, 23)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(45, 3), wsc(49, 23)).CIearContents
'OPEN META File and begin reading...............................................................................
Open varMetaPTH For Input Access Read As #1 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_RESULTS_STORM" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
End If
'TEST for Structure 
If intHyOutNM > 0 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 32) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE_HGS_" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 32)) 'Subarea Name 
'Check if in LST 
For j = 1 To intHyOutNM
If arrHyOutLST(j, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHyOutLST(j, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
arrValsLST(1, 1) = 2 * arrHyOutLST(j, 1) + 1 'col NDX 
arrValsLST(1,2 ) = arrHyOutLST(j, 4) 'Location
'check for multiple values from same storm / same sub 
intValsNM = 1
For c5 = j + 1 To intHyOutNM
If arrHyOutLST(c5, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHyOutLST(c5, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
intValsNM = intValsNM + 1
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 1) = 2 * arrHyOutLST(c5, 1) + 1 'col NDX to insert 
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 2) = arrHyOutLST(c5, 4) 'Location 
End If 
Next c5 
rNDX1 = 1 
c1 = 0
For c6 = 1 To intValsNM 
'Subarea, etc
wsc(45, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = strTMPOl 'Subarea
wsc(46, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = wsc(iSR2 + arrHyOutLST(j, 3), 26).Value 'Storm 
wsc(47, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = arrValsLST(c6, 2) 'Location
Select Case arrValsLST(c6, 2)
Case "OUT Q in" 
iChrPOSI =11 
Case "OUT Q out" 
iChrPOSI = 21 
Case "OUT Div1" 
iChrPOSI = 31
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Case "OUT Div2" 
iChrPOSI = 41 
Case "OUT Div3" 
iChrPOSI = 51 
Case "OUT Div4" 
iChrPOSI = 61 
Case "OUT Div5" 
iChrPOSI = 71 
End Select
'Replace string with Char Position 








If Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 11, 10)) = "Inflow" And c1 = 0 T h e n  
c2 = 1 
End If
If c2 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
For i = 1 To intValsNM
strTMP02 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 10)) TIM E
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, arrValsLST(i, 2), 10)) 'Q 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1))).Value = strTMP02 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1)) + 1).Value = strTMP03 
Next i
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1 
c2 = 1 
End If 
c2 = c2 -1 
End If
TEST for Subarea 
If intHySubNM > 0 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_HYDROGRAPHS_" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 23)) 'Subarea Name 
'Check if in LST 
For m = 1 To intHySubNM
If arrHySubLST(m, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHySubLST(m, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
arrValsLST(1, 1) = 2 * arrHySubLST(m, 1) + 1 'col NDX 
arrValsLST(1,2 ) = arrHySubLST(m, 4) 'Location
'check for multiple vals of Q from same storm same sub 
intValsNM = 1
For c5 = m + 1 To intHySubNM
If arrHySubLST(c5, 2) = strTMPOl And arrHySubLST(c5, 3) = intStormsNM Then 
intValsNM = intValsNM + 1
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 1) = 2 * arrHySubLST(c5, 1) + 1 'col NDX to insert 
arrValsLST(intValsNM, 2) = arrHySubLST(c5, 4) 'Location 
End If 
Next c5 
rNDX1 = 1 
c3 = 2
For c6 = 1 To intValsNM 
'Subarea, etc
wsc(45, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = strTMPOl 'Subarea
wsc(46, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = wsc(iSR2 + arrHySubLST(m, 3), 26).Value
'Storm
wsc(47, Clnt(arrValsLST(c6, 1))).Value = arrValsLST(c6, 2) 'Location
Select Case arrValsLST(c6, 2)
Case "Q Top" 
iChrPOS2 = 26 
Case "Q Bot"
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iChrP0S2 = 36 
Case "Q Per" 
iChrP0S2 = 46 
Case "Q Imp" 
iChrPOS2 = 56 
Case "Q into OUT S" 
iChrPOS2 = 66 
Case "Q out OUT S" 
iChrPOS2 = 76 
End Select
'Replace string with Char Position 








If c3 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
For i = 1 To intValsNM
strTMP02 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 9)) TIME
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, arrValsLST(i, 2), 10)) 'Q 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1))).Value = strTMP02 
wsc(iSR2 + rNDX1, Clnt(arrValsLST(i, 1)) + 1).Value = strTMP03 
Next i
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1 
c3 = 1 
End If 







'DIM & Sot ************
Dim s1 As String 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim varResultPTH As Variant 
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cellsi **********************
varResultPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Result Files (*.out), *.out", Title:="Please 
select a Results file")
If varResultPTH = False Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
wsc(8, 5).Value = varResultPTH 






'DIM & Vars setup***********************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object
Dim intStaTIM As Integer
Dim intFinTIM As Integer
Dim intHyPoiNM As Integer
Dim dbITrimPER As Double
Dim dbIQMax As Double
Dim dbITQpk As Double
Dim dbITMPOl As Double
Dim dblTMP02 As Double
Dim dblTMP03 As Double
Dim dblTMP04 As Double
Dim dblTMP05 As Double
Dim dblTMP06 As Double
Dim dblTMP07 As Double
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim intMSGOI As Integer
Dim rNDX1 As Integer
Dim arrTMP(1 To 7000, 1 To 2) As Double
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells 
Set ws = W orksheets(sl)
If UF5_Trim.OBI .Value = True Then
dbITrimPER = UF5_Trim.TXT 1 .Value /1 0 0  Trim  percentage
Elself UF5_Trim.OB2.Value = True Then 
intStaTIM = UF5_Trim.TXT2.Value 
intFinTIM = UF5_Trim.TXT3.Value 




For i = 1 To 10
If UF5_Trim.OBI .Value = True Then 
intStaTIM = 20000 
intFinTIM = 20000 
dbITQpk = wsc(49, 2 * i + 1).Value 
dbIQMax = wsc(48, 2 * i + 1 ).Value 'Q Max
End If
If wsc(53, 2 * i + 1).Value <> "" Then 
rNDX1 = 0
intHyPoiNM = ws.Range(wsc(52, 2 * i + 1), wsc(52, 2 * i + l).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
For k = 1 To intHyPoiNM
If intStaTIM = 20000 Or intFinTIM = 20000 Then 
If k >= 3 Then
Let dbITMPOl = wsc(52 + k - 2, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax 
Let dblTMP02 = wsc(52 + k - 1 ,2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax 
Let dblTMP03 = wsc(52 + k - 0, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax 
Let dblTMP04 = wsc(52 + k + 1 ,2  * i + 2). Value - dbIT rimPER * dbIQMax 
Let dblTMP05 = wsc(52 + k + 2, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax 
Let dblTMP06 = wsc(52 + k + 3, 2 * i + 2).Value - dbITrimPER * dbIQMax 
If dbITMPOl < 0 And dblTMP02 < 0 And dblTMP03 < 0 And dblTMP04 >= 0 And dblTMP05 
>= 0 And dblTMP06 >= 0 Then
intStaTIM = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value
Elself dbITMPOl >= 0 And dblTMP02 >= 0 And dblTMP03 >= 0 And dblTMP04 < 0 And 
dblTMP05 < 0 And dblTMP06 < 0 Then
dblTMP07 = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value 'Time
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If dblTMP07 >= dbITQpk Then





If wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value > intStaTIM And wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value < intFinTIM Then 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
arrTMP(rNDX1, 1) = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 1).Value 
arrTMP(rNDX1,2 ) = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 2).Value 
End If 
Next k
If rNDX1 >= 3 Then
ws.Range(wsc(53, 2 * i + 1), wsc(53 + inthlyPoiNM, 2 * i + 2)).CIearContents 
For j = 1 To rNDX1
wsc(52 + j, 2 * i + 1 ).Value = arrTMP(j, 1) 
wsc(52 + j, 2 * i + 2).Value = arrTMP(j, 2)
Next j 
Else








'DIM & Vars gg^yp***********************
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object
Dim IngHyPoiNM As Long
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim arrQSRT_A() As Double 'arrays for sorting Ovals to find max Q
Dim arrQSRT_B() As Double
s1 = "Results_2"
Set wsc = W orksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1)
For i = 1 To 10
j = 1
If wsc(53, 2 * i + 1 ).Value <> "" Then
IngHyPoiNM = ws.Range(wsc(52, 2 * i + 1), wsc(52, 2 * i + l).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
ReDim arrQSRT_A(1 To IngHyPoiNM)
ReDim arrQSRT_B(1 To IngHyPoiNM)
For k = 1 To IngHyPoiNM 
arrQSRT_A(k) = wsc(52 + k, 2 * i + 2).Value 
Next k
MergeSortL 1, IngHyPoiNM, arrQSRT_A, arrQSRT_B
wsc(48, 2 * i + 1).Value = arrQSRT_A(UBound(arrQSRT_A)) 'MAX Q
Do Until wsc(52 + j, 2 * i + 2).Value = arrQSRT_A(UBound(arrQSRT_A))
j = j + 1
Loop





Module ModXJmport iWBNM Advanced Import .wbn file
Public Sub WBNMImport()
I
' iWBNM_2006 IMPORT 
1 Import .wbn RUNFILE int XL Format
******************************'DIM
Dim varlmportPTH As Variant 'path for results
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim s2 As String
Dim s3 As String
Dim s4 As String
Dim sA As String
Dim si As String
Dim wsc1 As Range 'shortcut
Dim wsc2 As Range
Dim wsc3 As Range
Dim wsc4 As Range
Dim wscA As Range
Dim wscl As Range
Dim ws1 As Object 'shortcut
Dim ws2 As Object
Dim ws3 As Object
Dim ws4 As Object
Dim wsA As Object
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intDesNM As Integer 
Dim intRecNM As Integer 
Dim intStrNM As Integer 
Dim intGauNM As Integer 
Dim intRgaNM As Integer 
Dim intHyeNM As Integer 
Dim intWeiNM As Integer 
Dim intPipNM As Integer 
Dim intBoxNM As Integer 
Dim intBasNM As Integer 
Dim intHsqNM As Integer 
Dim intHydNM As Integer 
Dim intScoNM As Integer
'no. subs 
'no. storms 
'no. design storms 
'no. recorded storms 
'no. outlet structures 
'no. of gauges
'no. of gauges for recorded storms 
'no. vals in hyeto
'no. hsq
'no. Hydrographs 
'no. of scourable weirs
Dim intEmbTYP As Integer 
Dim intlfdTYP As Integer 
Dim intLosTYP As Integer 
Dim intStrTYP As Integer 
Dim intTwtTYP As Integer 
Dim intBoxTYP As Integer
'Embd type:0=Design, 1=Embedded Design 
‘IFD Type:
'loss type: 3=Horton 
'struc type: 1=local, 2=outlet 
'TW type: 1=no TWC, 2=TWC 
'Box type: 1=pipe, 2=box
Dim strStrTYP As String 
Dim intStoTYP As Integer 
Dim intHydTYP As Integer
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim rNDX1 As Integer 






Dim rNDX2 As Integer 
Dim cNDX3 As Integer 
Dim rNDX3 As Integer
i
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim strTMP06 As String
Dim strTMP07 As String
Dim strTMP08 As String
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim c6 As Integer
Dim c7 As Integer
Dim c8 As Integer
Dim c9 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
Dim p As Integer
Dim q As Integer
Dim n1 As Integer
Dim n2 As Integer
Dim n3 As Integer
Dim n4 As Integer
Dim n5 As Integer
Dim n6 As Integer
Dim n7 As Integer
Dim m l As Integer
Dim m2 As Integer
Dim m3 As Integer
Dim m4 As Integer
Dim p1 As Integer
Dim p2 As Integer
Dim p3 As Integer
Dim iSR1 As Integer 'Start row
Dim iSC1 As Integer 'start col
Dim iSR2 As Integer 'Start row
Dim iSC2 As Integer 'start col
Dim iSR3 As Integer 'Start row
Dim intMsgBXI As Integer 'for msg box 
Dim booGauFND As Boolean 'Found Gauge
'Vars setup 
s1 = "Setup" 
s2 = "Catchment" 
s3 = "Structures" 




Set wsc1 = Worksheets(s1).Cells 
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(s2).Cells
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Set wsc3 = Worksheets(s3). Cells 
Set wsc4 = Worksheets(s4).Cells 
Set wscA = Worksheets(sA).Cells 
Set wscl = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws1 = Worksheets(s1)
Set ws2 = Worksheets(s2)
Set ws3 = Worksheets(s3)
Set ws4 = Worksheets(s4)









c9 = -100 
n1 =-100
n2 = -100
n3 = -100 
n4 = -100 
n5 = -100 
n6 = -100 
n7 = -100 
m l =-100 
m2 = -100 




p3 = -100 
iSR1 = 18 
iSC1 = 1 
iSR2 = 13 
¡SC2 = 1 
iSR3 = 13
'set dir for import 
Call Mod2_Set.SetDir 
'open file for import
varlmportPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Files (*.wbn), *.wbn", Title:="Please 
select a file to Import")






'OPEN QA File and begin reading.................................................................................
Open varlmportPTH For Input Access Read As #1
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine
'PREAMBLE BLOCK................................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_PREAMBLE_BLOCK" Then 
p2 = 3 
End If
If p2 = 2 Then
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If strWholeLine <> "" Then 
If Left(strWholel_ine, 15) = "Project Number:" Then 
'Project Description:
wsc1(22, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) -15)) 'Proj No. 
Else
wsc1 (22, 4).Value = strWholeLine 
End If 
End If
Elself p2 = 1 Then 
If strWholeLine <> "" Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 20) = "Project Description:" Then 
wsc1 (23, 4).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, Len(strWholeLine) - 20)) 'Descrip 
Else
wsc1(23, 4).Value = strWholeLine 
End If 
End If
Elself p2 = 0 Then
If strWholeLine <> "" Then
wsc1 (24, 4).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Comments
End If 
End If
p2 = p2 - 1
'DISPLAY BLOCK................................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_DISPLAY_BLOCK" Then 
p3 = 3 
End If
If p3 = 2 Then
wsc1(46, 4).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 1, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 5).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 6).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 7).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37, 12))
End If
If p3 = 0 Then
wsc1(46, 9).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 1, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 10). Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 11). Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 12).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 13).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 49, 12)) 
wsc1(46, 14).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 61, 12))
End If 
p3 = p3 -1
'TOPOLOGY BLOCK..............................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK" Then 
c1 = 2  
rNDX1 = 0 
End If
If c1 = 0  Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'sub name 
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'CGE 
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 'CGN 
strTMP04 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37, 12)) 'OutE 
strTMP05 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 49, 12)) 'OutN 
strTMP06 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 62, 12)) 'DS Sub 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 1).Value = strTMPOl 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 2).Value = strTMP06 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 4).Value = strTMP02 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 5).Value = strTMP03 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 6).Value = strTMP04 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 7).Value = strTMP05 




c1 = c1 -1
'SURFACES BLOCK....................................................... -........................
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_SURFACES_BLOCK" Then 
c2 = 3 
rNDX1 = 0 
End If
If c2 = 2 Then
wsc2(17, 21 ).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'ADV Routing 
End If
If c2 = 1 Then
wsc2(17, 22).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'ADV Routing
End If
If c2 = 0 And Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 5)) <> "#####" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'area 
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 'imp % 
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37, 12)) 'lag Factor [C] 
strTMP04 = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12)) 'imp lag Factor 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 3).Value = strTMPOl 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 8).Value = strTMP02 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 10).Value = strTMP03 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 11 ).Value = strTMP04 
c2 = 1 
End If 
c2 = c2 - 1
'FLOWPATHS BLOCK...............................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 26) = "#####START_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK" Then 
c3 = 2 
End If
If c3 = 0 And Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 24)) <> "#####END_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'sub with flowpath 
c4 = 3 
c3 = 3 
End If
If c4 = 2 Then
Select Case Left(strWholeLine, 6)
Case "#####R" 'ROUTING 
strTMP02 = "R"
Case "#####D" 'DELAY 
strTMP02 = "D"




If c4 = 1 Then
Do Until UCase(wsc2(iSR1 + i, iSC1 + 1).Value) = UCase(strTMPOI) 
i = i + 1 
Loop
'insert values 
If strTMP02 <> "M" Then
strTMP03 = Trim(strWholeLine) 'WC Factor
wsc2(iSR1 + i, iSC1 + 13).Value = strTMP02 
wsc2(iSR1 + i, iSC1 + 14).Value = strTMP03 
Else
strTMP03 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'Musk K 
strTMP04 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Musk X 
wsc2(iSR1 + i, iSC1 + 13).Value = strTMP02 
wsc2(iSR1 + i, iSC1 + 14).Value = strTMP03 & ", " & strTMP04 
End If 
End If 
c4 = c4 - 1 
c3 = c3 - 1
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■LOCAL/OUTLET STRUCTURES BLOCK...................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 27) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE#n Or Left(strWholeLine, 28) = 
"#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#" Then 
n1 = 3
intStrNM = intStrNM + 1
'set starting col /row based on ID
If ((intStrNM -1 ) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrNM -1 ) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
cNDX1 = 2
Elself ((intStrNM - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrNM - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
cNDX1 = 9
Elself ((intStrNM - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrNM - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
cNDX1 = 16 
End If
rNDX1 = (lnt(intStrNM / 3.0001) + 1) * 70 + 5




If Left(strWholeLine, 27) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE#" Then 
'structure type 
intStrTYP = 1 
Else
intStrTYP = 2 
End If 
End If
If n1 = 2  Then
strTMPOl = Trim(strWholeLine) 'description 
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 6).Value = strTMPOl 
If intStrTYP = 1 Then
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 11).Value = "LOCAL"
Else
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 11). Value = "OUTLET"
End If
Elself n1 = 1 Then
strTMP02 = T rim(strWholeLine) 'subarea 
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 4).Value = strTMP02 
wsc3(rNDX1, cNDX1 + 2).Value = strTMP02 
Elself n1 = 0 Then
strTMP03 = Trim(strWholeLine) 'type [HS, HSQ, HSTW...]
Select Case strTMP03 
Case "#####H_S"
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 5).Value = "HS" 
intTwtTYP = 1 
strStrTYP = "HS"
Case "#####H_S (TW F)"
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 5).Value = "HS-TWF" 
intTwtTYP = 2 
strStrTYP = "HS-TWF"
Case "#####H_S(TWC)"
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 5).Value = "HS-TWC" 
intTwtTYP = 2 
strStrTYP = "HS-TWC"
Case "#####H_S(TW R)"
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 5).Value = "HS-TWR" 
intTwtTYP = 2 
strStrTYP = "HS-TWR"
Case "#####H_S_Q"
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 5).Value = "HSQ" 





n1 = n1 -1
'WEIRS
If Left(strWholel_ine, 9) = "#####WEIRM Then 
intWeiNM = intWeiNM + 1
n2 = 7 
End If
If n2 = 6 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 3, cNDX1 + 
Elself n2 = 5 Then 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 4, cNDX1 + 
Elself n2 = 4 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 5, cNDX1 + 
Elself n2 = 3 Then 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 6, cNDX1 + 
Elself n2 = 2 And intStrTYP = 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 2, cNDX1 + 
Elself n2 = 1 And intStrTYP = 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 8, cNDX1 + 
Elself n2 = 0 And intStrTYP = 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 9, cNDX1 + 
Elself n2 = 2 Then 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 9, cNDX1 + 
End If
intWeiNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'crest elev
intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'length
intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'weir coeff
intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
2 Then
'discharge factor
intWeiNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
2 Then
'Subarea
intWeiNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
2 Then
'Directed to
intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'delay [mins]
intWeiNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'delay [mins]
n2 = n2 -1 
'SCOUR WEIRS
If Left(strWholeLine, 10) = "#####SCOUR" Then 
intScoNM = intScoNM + 1
p1 = 15 
End If
If p1 = 14 Then
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 14).Value = "YES" 
wscA(7, 3 + intScoNM).Value = intStrNM 'str
wscA(9, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 13 Then
wscA(10, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 12 Then
w scA(11,3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 11 Then
wscA(12, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 10 Then
wscA(13, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 9 Then
wscA(14, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 8 Then
wscA(15, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 7 Then
wscA(16, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 6 Then
wscA(17, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 5 Then
wscA(18, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 4 Then
wscA(19, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 3 Then
wscA(20, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 2 And intStrTYP = 2 Then 'OUTLET 
wscA(8, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 1 And intStrTYP = 2 Then 'OUTLET 
wscA(22, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 0 And intStrTYP = 2 Then 'OUTLET 
wscA(23, 3 + intScoNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself p1 = 2 And intStrTYP = 1 Then 'LOCAL 





'scour weir length 
'scour weir bot elev 
‘scour weir top width 
'scourn weir bot width 
'pilot ch crest length 
'pilot ch crest elev 
'scour factor 
'time scour starts 
'disch factor 
'subarea 





P1 =p1 -1 
'PIPES
If Left(strWholeLine, 9) = "#####PIPE" Or Left(strWholeLine, 8) = "#####BOXM Then 
intPipNM = intPipNM + 1 
If Left(strWholeLine, 8) = "#####BOX" Then 
intBoxTYP = 2 
Else
intBoxTYP = 1 
End If
n3 = 13 
End If
If n3 = 12 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 13, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'invert elev 
Elself n3 = 11 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 14, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'no. pipes 
Elself n3 = 10 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 +15, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'enttype 
Elself n3 = 9 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 +16, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Diameter/Width 
Elself n3 = 8 And intBoxTYP = 2 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 17, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Height if BOX 
End If
'LOCAL PIPE/BOX NO TW 
If intStrTYP = 1 And intTwtTYP = 1 Then 
If intBoxTYP = 1 Then 'PIPE 
If n3 = 8 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 18, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Disch Coeff 
Elself n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 21, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Delay 
End If
Elself intBoxTYP = 2 Then 'BOX 
If n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 18, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Disch Coeff 
Elself n3 = 6 Then




'LOCAL PIPE/BOX WITH TW 
If intStrTYP = 1 And intTwtTYP = 2 Then 
If intBoxTYP = 1 Then 'PIPE 
If n3 = 8 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 22, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Ent Coeff 
Elself n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 23, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Length [m] 
Elself n3 = 6 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 24, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Out Inv 
Elself n3 = 5 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 25, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'n 
Elself n3 = 4 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 18, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Disch Coeff 
Elself n3 = 3 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 21, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Delay
End If
Elself intBoxTYP = 2 Then 'BOX 
If n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 22, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Ent Coeff 
Elself n3 = 6 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 23, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Length [m] 
Elself n3 = 5 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 24, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Out Inv 
Elself n3 = 4 Then
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wsc3(rNDX1 + 25, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 3 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 18, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 2 Then




'OUTLET PIPE/BOX NO TW 
If intStrTYP = 2 And intTwtTYP = 1 Then 
If intBoxTYP = 1 Then 'PIPE 
If n3 = 8 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 18, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 12, cNDX1 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 6 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 20, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 5 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 +21,cNDX1 + intPipNM). Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
End If
Elself intBoxTYP = 2 Then 'BOX 
If n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 18, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 6 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 12, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 5 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 20, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 4 Then




'OUTLET PIPE/BOX WITH TW 
If intStrTYP = 2 And intTwtTYP = 2 Then 
If intBoxTYP = 1 Then 'PIPE 
If n3 = 8 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 22, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 23, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 6 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 24, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 5 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 25, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 4 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 18, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 3 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 12, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 2 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 20, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 1 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 21, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
End If
Elself intBoxTYP = 2 Then 'BOX 
If n3 = 7 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 +22, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 6 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 23, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 5 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 24, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 4 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 25, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
Elself n3 = 3 Then


























wsc3(rNDX1 + 12, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Subarea
Elself n3 = 1 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 20, cNDX1 + intPipNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Directed to
Elself n3 = 0 Then




n3 = n3 -1
Elself n3 = 2 Then
'HSQ details
If Left(strWholeLine, 8) = "#####HSQ" Then 
n5 = 4
intHsqNM = intHsqNM + 1 
End If
If n5 = 3 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 28, cNDX1 + intHsqNM + 1).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Disch Factor
Elself n5 = 2 Then 
If intStrTYP = 2 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 27, cNDX1 + intHsqNM + 1).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'subarea 
Elself intStrTYP = 1 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 31, cNDX1 + intHsqNM + 1).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'delay 
End If
Elself n5 = 1 And intStrTYP = 2 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 30, cNDX1 + intHsqNM + 1).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Directed to
Elself n5 = 0 And intStrTYP = 2 Then
wsc3(rNDX1 + 31, cNDX1 + intHsqNM + 1).Value = Trim(strWholeUne) 'delay 
End If
n5 = n5 -1 
'BASIN details
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_BASIN_DETAILS" Then 
n4 = 2 
k = 0 
End If
If n4 = 1 Then
strTMPOl = Trim(strWholeLine) 'no. points in Basin Table 
intBasNM = Clnt(strTMPOI)
End If
If n4 = 0 And k <= (intBasNM + 3) Then 
k = k + 1
If k <= intBasNM Then
strTMP02 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'H
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) * 1000 'S in m3 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 33 + k, cNDX1).Value = strTMP02 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 33 + k, cNDX1 + 1).Value = strTMP03 
'insert Q if HSQ 
If intTwtTYP = 3 Then 
For m = 1 To intHsqNM
wsc3(rNDX1 + 33 + k, cNDX1 + 1 + m).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13 + 12 * m, 12)) 
Next m 
End If
Elself k = intBasNM + 1 Then
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 15). Value = T rim(strWholeLine) 'IWL 
Elself k = intBasNM + 2 Then
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 16).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Surf area 
Elself k = intBasNM + 3 Then
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 17).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Stor Factor 
End If 
n4 = 1 
End If 
n4 = n4 -1
'LOCAL STRUCTURE DETAILS
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if Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_INFLOW_DETAILSn Then 
n6 = 1 
End If
If n6 = 0 Then
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 12). Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 
wsc3(iSR3 + intStrNM, 13). Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12))
End If 
n6 = n6 -1
'TAILWATER DETAILS
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_TAILWATER_DETAILS" Then 
n7 = 1 
i = 0 
End If
If n7 = 0 Then 
Select Case strStrTYP 
Case "HS-TWF"
wsc3(rNDX1 + 34, cNDX1 + 4).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
n7 = -100 
Case "HS-TWC"
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> M#####n Then 
i = i + 1
wsc3(rNDX1 + 33 + i, cNDX1 + 4).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
n7 = 1 
End If
Case "HS-TWR"
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
i = i + 1 
If i > 1 Then
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'H 
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Q 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 32 + i, cNDX1 + 2).Value = strTMPOl 
wsc3(rNDX1 + 32 + i, cNDX1 + 3).Value = strTMP02 
End If 




n7 = n7 -1
i
'STORMS BLOCK........................................................................
If Left(strWholeLine, 17) = "#####START_STORM#" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
c5 = 3 
End If
If c5 = 1 Then
strTMPOl = Trim(strWholeLine) 'calc step
Elself c5 = 0 Then
strTMP02 = Trim(strWholeLine) 'out step
End If 
c5 = c5 - 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 22) = "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
c6 = 2
intDesNM = intDesNM + 1 
intEmbTYP = 0 
intStoTYP = 1
Elself Left(strWholeLine, 31) = "#####START_EMBEDDED_DESIGN_RAIN" Then 
c6 = 2
intDesNM = intDesNM + 1 
intEmbTYP = 1 
intStoTYP = 1 
End If
If c6 = 1 Then
strTMP03 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'ARI
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If strTMP03 = 9999 Then 
strTMP03 = "PMF"
End If
strTMP04 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Dura 
wsc4(iSR2 + intDesNM, iSC2 + 12).Value = strTMP03 
wsc4(iSR2 + intDesNM, iSC2 + 13).Value = strTMP04 
If intEmbTYP = 1 Then
strTMP05 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 'ARI env 
If strTMP05 = 9999 Then 
strTMP05 = "PMF"
End If
strTMP06 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37, 12)) 'Dur Env 
wsc4(iSR2 + intDesNM, iSC2 + 14).Value = strTMP05 
wsc4(iSR2 + intDesNM, iSC2 + 15).Value = strTMP06 
End If
wsc4(iSR2 + intDesNM, iSC2 + 16).Value = strTMPOl 
wsc4(iSR2 + intDesNM, iSC2 + 17).Value = strTMP02 
End If
'Rainfall / Gauge Data 
If c6 = 0 And intDesNM = 1 Then 
If Trim(strWholeLine) = "IFD_COEFFSJN_THIS_FILE" Then 
ws4.0B1 B. Value = T rue 
intlfdTYP = 0 
c7 = 2
Elself Trim(strWholeLine) = "IFD_COEFFSJN_IFD_FILE" Then 
ws4.0B1 A. Value = True 
intlfdTYP = 1 
c7 = 3 
End If 
End If
If intlfdTYP = 1 And c7 = 2 Then 
'location of IFD file
wsc4(15, 3).Value = Trim(strWholeLine)
End If 
c6 = c6 - 1 
'get gauges
If c7 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
intGauNM = intGauNM + 1
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeUne, 12)) 'Gauge name 
wsc4(21 + intGauNM, 3).Value = strTMPOl 
'Check if Gauge exists in IFD Sheet and then add if necessary 
If intlfdTYP = 0 Then 
For n = 1 To 1200 
booGauFND = False 
If wscl(8 + n, 2).Value = strTMPOl Then 




If booGauFND = False Then
strTMP02 = "The Raingauge " & strTMPOl & " was not found in the" & vbCr & _ 
"internal Database. Do you wish to add it now?" 
intMsgBXI = MsgBox(strTMP02, vbYesNo + vbExclamation, "IFD Gauge Database") 
If intMsgBXI = 6 Then
Do Until wscl(8 + q, 2).Value = "" 
q = q + 1 
Loop
For p = 1 To 18
wscl(8 + q, 1 + p).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 12 * (p - 1) + 1, 12))
Next p





c7 = 1 
End If 
c7 = c7 - 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_RECORDED_RAIN" Then 
c8 = 5
intRecNM = intRecNM + 1 
If intRecNM > 6 Then 
'ERROR 
End If
intStoTYP = 2 
End If
If c8 = 4 Then
strTMP03 = T rim(strWholeLine) 'Date
Elself c8 = 3 Then
strTMP04 = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Time Start
Elself c8 = 2 Then
strTMP05 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'no. of vals in hyeto 
intHyeNM = Clnt(strTMP05)
strTMP06 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Timestep hyeto 
Elself c8 = 1 Then
strTMP07 = LCase(Trim(strWholeLine)) 'Type [mm/hr, mm/period, percent]
Elself c8 = 0 Then
strTMP08 = Trim(strWholeLine) 'no. of gauges
wsc4(iSR2 + 24 + intRecNM, iSC2 + 12).Value = strTMP03 
wsc4(iSR2 + 24 + intRecNM, iSC2 + 13).Value = strTMP04 
wsc4(iSR2 + 24 + intRecNM, iSC2 + 14).Value = strTMP06 
wsc4(iSR2 + 24 + intRecNM, iSC2 + 15).Value = strTMP07 
wsc4(iSR2 + 24 + intRecNM, iSC2 + 16).Value = strTMPOl 




If c9 = 2 Then
strTMP03 = Trim(strWholeLine) 'gauge name
intRgaNM = intRgaNM + 1 
Elself c9 = 1 Then
strTMP04 = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'Gauge E 
strTMP05 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Gauge N 
wsc4(46, 12 + intRgaNM). Value = intRecNM 
wsc4(47, 12 + intRgaNM).Value = strTMP03 
wsc4(48, 12 + intRgaNM).Value = strTMP04 
wsc4(49, 12 + intRgaNM). Value = strTMP05 
'PERCENT Raintotal
Elself c9 = 0 Then
j = j + 1
If j <= intHyeNM Then
strTMP06 = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Hyeto values
wsc4(52 + j, 12 + intRgaNM).Value = strTMP06 
c9 = 1
If j = intHyeNM And intRgaNM < strTMP08 Then 
c9 = 3




c8 = c8 - 1 
c9 = c9 - 1 
'LOSSES
If Left(strWholeLine, 21) = "#####START_LOSS_RATES" And intStormsNM = 1 Then 




Elself Left(strWholeLine, 29) = ,,#####START_RUNOFF_PROPORTIONS,, And intStormsNM = 1 Then 
wsc2(11,21).Value = "Runoff Proportions" 
c10 = 1 
rNDX1 = 0
Elself Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_HORTON_INFILT" And intStormsNM = 1 Then 
wsc2(11,21).Value = "Horton Infiltration" 
intLosTYP = 3 
c10 = 1 
rNDX1 =0 
End If
If c10 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
strTMPOl = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 25, 12)) 
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 37, 12)) 
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 16).Value = strTMPOl 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 17).Value = strTMP02 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 18).Value = strTMP03 
If intLosTYP = 3 Then
strTMP04 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 49, 12)) 
wsc2(iSR1 + rNDX1, iSC1 + 19).Value = strTMP04 
End If 
c10 = 1 
End If
c10 = c10 -1
'Imported and Recorded Hydrographs
If Left(strWholeLine, 31) = "#####START_IMPORTED_HYDROGRAPH#" Then 
ml = 5
intHydNM = intHydNM + 1 
rNDX2 = 0 
rNDX3 = 0 
intHydTYP = 1
Elself Left(strWholeLine, 31) = "#####START_RECORDED_HYDROGRAPH#" Then 
ml = 5
intHydNM = intHydNM + 1 
rNDX2 = 0 
rNDX3 = 0 
intHydTYP = 2 
End If
If ml =4  Then
If intStoTYP = 1 Then
wsc4(2502, 2 + intHydNM).Value = "DES " & intDesNM 'Storm No.
Else
wsc4(2502, 2 + intHydNM).Value = "REC " & intRecNM 
End If
If intHydTYP = 1 Then
wsc4(2503, 2 + intHydNM).Value = "Imported" 'Type
Elself intHydTYP = 2 Then 
wsc4(2503, 2 + intHydNM).Value = "Recorded"
End If
wsc4(2504, 2 + intHydNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 'Sub
End If
If ml = 3 Then
wsc4(2505, 2 + intHydNM).Value = UCase(Trim(strWholeLine)) 'Top / Bottom 
End If
If ml = 2 Then
wsc4(2506, 2 + intHydNM).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12)) 'Timestep 
End If
If ml = 1 Then
wsc4(2507, 2 + intHydNM).Value = LCase(Trim(strWholeLine)) 'Discharge or Stage
End If
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If ml = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
rNDX2 = rNDX2 + 1
wsc4(2510 + rNDX2, 2 + intHydNM).Value = Trim(strWholeLine) 
ml = 1 
End If
ml = ml -1
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_RATING_TABLE" Then 
m2 = 2 
End If
If m2 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
rNDX3 = rNDX3 + 1
wscA(28 + rNDX3, 2 + 2 * intHydNM).Value = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 
wscA(28 + rNDX3, 2 + 2 * intHydNM + 1).Value = Trim(Right(strWholeLine, 12)) 
m2 = 1 
End If







Module ModXJJteHyd iWBNM Lite Extract hydrographs
Option Explicit
Public Sub WBNMLiteHyd(arrSubLST() As Integer, arrStoLST() As Integer)
i
1 WBNM-LITE
1 Import results from META_out file
1DI l\/l ******************************
Dim strResultPTH As String 'path for results 
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
Dim strWholeLine As String '1 whole line from QA file
i
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 'no. subs (up to 10)
Dim intStoNM As Integer 'no. storms
i
Dim intCoINDX As Integer 'col/row index values 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer
Dim strTMPI As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP2 As String
Dim strTMP3 As String
Dim strTMP4 As String
Dim strTMP5 As String
Dim strTMP6 As String
Dim strTMP7 As String
Dim strTMP8 As String
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
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Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer
Dim booStoFLG As Boolean 
Dim booSubFLG As Boolean
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
■^gj-g g0^up***********************
s1 = "Lite"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1).Cells 




i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'Analyse META.out file to get hydrographs
'path of most recent build, remove .wbn ending and replace with _meta.out 
strResultPTH = Left(wsc(41, 11).Value, Len(wsc(41, 11).Value) - 4) & "_Meta.out"
'OPEN META File and begin reading.......................................................................
'clear contents of cells
ws.Range(wsc(85, 3), wsc(500, 80)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(82, 3), wsc(83, 80)).CIearContents 
'open QA file
Open strResultPTH For Input Access Read As #2
'Begin loop through file
intCoINDX = 0
intRowNDX = 0
Do While Not EOF(2)
Line Input #2, strWholeLine
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_RESULTS_STORM" Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
intSubsNM = 0 
For i = 1 To 8
If arrStoLST(i) = intStoNM Then 
booStoFLG = T rue 
Exit For 
Else




If Left(strWholeLine, 22) = "#####START_HYDROGRAPHS" Then 
intSubsNM = intSubsNM + 1 
Forj = 1 To 10
If arrSubLST(j) = intSubsNM Then 
booSubFLG = True 
Exit For 
Else
booSubFLG = False 
End If 
Next j
' Check if this is the correct Storm and correct Subarea 
If booStoFLG = True And booSubFLG = True Then 
intCoINDX = intCoINDX + 1 
If intCoINDX = 6 Then 
intCoINDX = 7 
End If
'Subarea name into header
wsc(82 + 0, 2 + intColNDX).Value = Trim(wsc(23 + intSubsNM, 3).Value) 
'Storm Name into Header
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wsc(83 + 0, 2 + intColNDX).Value = wsc(38 + intStoNM, 3).Value & " yr " & wsc(38 + intStoNM, 
4).Value & " Min"
intRowNDX = 1 
c3 = 2 
End If 
End If
If c3 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
strTMP8 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 76, 10)) 'Q value @ OUTLET for Sub 
intRowNDX = intRowNDX + 1
wsc(83 + intRowNDX, 2 + intColNDX).Value = strTMP8 
c3 = 1 
End If 
c3 = c3 - 1 
Loop
Close #2
'put in calc step
wsc(81,5).Value = wsc(16, 4).Value
End Sub





Public Sub WBNMResults(Optional ByVal intRunCDE As Integer)
i
1 iWBNM 2006











Dim strWholeLine As String
I
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intStrucsNM As Integer 
Dim intOutNM As Integer 
Dim intLocNM As Integer
'shortcut
'shortcut
'1 whole line from QA file
'no. subs (up to 10)
'no. storms
'no. outlet structures (1 or 0)
******************************
varResultPTH As Variant 'path for results 
sRe As String 'sheet name
sRu As String 
sHy As String 
wsc As Range 
ws As Object 
wsc2 As Range 
wsc3 As Range
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim rNDX1 As Integer 
Dim rNDX2 As Integer 
Dim cNDX2 As Integer
'col/row index values
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Dim rNDX3 As Integer 
Dim cNDX3 As Integer 
Dim rNDX4 As Integer 
Dim arrNDXI As Integer
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim strTMP06 As String
Dim strTMP07 As String
Dim strTMP08 As String
Dim c1 As Long 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Long
Dim c3 As Long
Dim c4 As Long
Dim c5 As Long
Dim c6 As Long
Dim c7 As Long
Dim c8 As Long
Dim c9 As Long
Dim c10 As Long
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim arrHye() As Double 
Dim arrHyeSRT() As Double 
Dim arrHyeSRT_B() As Double 
Dim dbIHyeMAX As Double
Dim intRecCDE As Integer 
Dim intMetaFLG As Integer
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'Vars setup 
sRe = "Results_1" 
sRu = "Run"
sHy = "Results_2"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sRe).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sRe)
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(sRu).Cells 





c5 = -100 
c6 = -100 
c7 = -100
c8 = -100 




If intRunCDE <> 1 Then 
'Call Mod2_Set.SetDir
varResultPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Result Files (*.out), *.out", 
Title:="Please select a Results file")
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If Dir(Left(wsc2(28, 5).Value, Len(wsc2(28, 5).Value) - 4) & n_Meta.out") = ,,H Then 
varResultPTH = Left(wsc2(28, 5).Value, Len(wsc2(28, 5).Value) - 4) & "_QA.out" 
intMetaFLG = 1 
Else
varResultPTH = Left(wsc2(28, 5).Value, Len(wsc2(28, 5).Value) - 4) & "_Meta.out" 
End If 
End If
'OPEN QA File and begin reading.........................................................................
Open varResultPTH For Input Access Read As #1
'clear cells
ws.Range(wsc(21,3), wsc(26, 100)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(28, 2), wsc(10000, 100)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(28, 2), wsc(10000, 100)).Font.Bold = False 
ws.Range(wsc(17, 3), wsc(18, 100)).CIearContents
wsc(10, 3).Value = varResultPTH 
'Begin loop through file 
Do While Not EOF(1)
Line Input #1, strWholeLine 
'Peak flowrate values
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_TOPOLOGY_BLOCK" Then 
c1 = 1 
End If
If c1 =0 Then
intSubsNM = Clnt(Trim(strWholeLine)) 'no. subs 
End If 
c1 = c1 -1
If Left(strWholeLine, 34) = "#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURES_BLOCK" Then 
c8 = 1 
End If
If c8 = 0 Then
intOutNM = Clnt(Trim(strWholeLine)) 'no. OUTLET strs 
End If 
c8 = c8 - 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 33) = "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURES_BLOCK" Then 
c9 = 1 
End If
If c9 = 0 Then
intLocNM = Clnt(Trim(strWholeLine)) 'no. LOCAL strs 
End If 
c9 = c9 - 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 22) = "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN" Or Left(strWholeLine, 31) = 
"#####START_EMBEDDED_DESIGN_RAIN" Or Left(strWholeLine, 24) = 
"#####START_RECORDED_RAIN" Then 
intStormsNM = intStormsNM + 1 
rNDX1 = 28 
cNDX1 = intStormsNM 
c2 = 1
If Left(strWholeLine, 24) = "#####START_RECORDED_RAIN" Then 
intRecCDE = 1 
Else
intRecCDE = 0 
End If 
End If
If c2 = 0 Then
If intRecCDE = 1 Then
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strTMPOl = "REC " & Trim(strWholeLine)
Else
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'ARI
End If
If strTMPOl = "9999" Then 
strTMPOl = "PMF"
End If
If intRecCDE = 1 Then 
strTMP02 = "REC"
Else
strTMP02 = T rim(MID(strWholeLine, 13, 12)) 'Duration 
End If
wsc(17, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMPOl 
wsc(18, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP02 
End If 
c2 = c2 - 1
'CATCHMENT SUMMARY
If Left(strWholeLine, 28) = "#####START_CATCHMENT_SUMMARY" Then 
c6 = 5 
End If
If c6 = 4 Then
wsc(21,2  + cNDX1).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 31, 12))
Elself c6 = 3 Then
wsc(22, 2 + cNDX1).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 31, 12))
Elself c6 = 2 Then
wsc(23, 2 + cNDX1).'Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 31, 12))
Elself c6 = 1 Then
wsc(24, 2 + cNDX1).'Value = Trim(MID(strWholel_ine, 31, 12))
Elself c6 = 0 Then
wsc(25, 2 + cNDX1 ).Value = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 31, 12))
End If 
c6 = c6 -1
'TIME to RAINFALL PEAKS
If Left(strWholeLine, 31) = "#####START_RAlNFALL_HYETOGRAPHS" Then 
c10 = 2 
arrNDXI = 0
ReDim arrHye(1 To 2, 1 To 2500)
ReDim arrHyeSRT(1 To 2500)
ReDim arrHyeSRT_B(1 To 2500) 
m = 1 
End If
If c10 = 0 And Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
arrNDXI = arrNDXI + 1
arrHye(1, arrNDXI) = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 8)) 
arrHye(2, arrNDXI) = Trim(MID(strWholeUne, 9, 7)) 
arrHyeSRT(arrNDXI) = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 9, 7)) 
c10 = 1
Elself c10 = 0 Then
MergeSortL 1,2500, arrHyeSRT, arrHyeSRT_B
dbIHyeMAX = arrHyeSRT(UBound(arrHyeSRT)) 'Max Rainfall value
Do Until arrHye(2, m) = dbIHyeMAX 
m = m + 1 
Loop
'put into Sheet
wsc(26, 2 + cNDX1).Value = arrHye(1, m)
End If
c10 = c10 - 1 
'VOLUME SUMMARY
If Left(strWholeLine, 25) = "#####START_VOLUME_SUMMARY" Then 
c3 = 5 
End If
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If c3 = 1 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> ,,#####n Then 
If intStormsNM = 1 Then
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'sub name 
rNDX4 = rNDX4 + 1
wsc(28, 2).Value = "VOLUMES at Outlet [m3]" 
wsc(28 + rNDX4, 1 + cNDX1).Value = strTMPOl 
End If 
Else
c3 = -100 
End If 
End If
If c3 = 0 Then
rNDX1 = rNDX1 + 1
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 73, 12)) 'outflow vol in 1000s m3
wsc(rNDX1,2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP02 * 1000 
c3 = 2 
End If 
c3 = c3 - 1
'PEAK SUMMARY
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY" Then 
k = 0 
c4 = 7 
End If
If c4 = 0 Then
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
k = k + 1 
For i = 1 To 7
rNDX2 = rNDX1 + 2 + (i - 1) * intSubsNM + k + i 
If intStormsNM = 1 Then 
If k = 1 Then
wsc(rNDX2 - 2, 1 + cNDX1).Value = "PEAK FLOWRATES [m3/s]" 
Select Case i 
Case 1
wsc(rNDX2 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "PEAK Stream Top"
Case 2
wsc(rNDX2 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "PEAK Stream Bottom" 
Case 3
wsc(rNDX2 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "PEAK Local Perv"
Case 4
wsc(rNDX2 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "PEAK Local Imp"
Case 5
wsc(rNDX2 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "PEAK Directed to Btm" 
Case 6
wsc(rNDX2 -1, 1 + cNDX1).'Value = "PEAK OUTLET Inflow" 
Case 7
wsc(rNDX2 - 1, 1 + cNDX1).'Value = "PEAK OUTLET Outflow" 
End Select 
End If
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'sub name
wsc(rNDX2, 1 + cNDX1).Value = strTMPOl 
End If
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 17 + (i -1) * 10, 10)) 'Q value 
wsc(rNDX2, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP02 
Next i 
c4 = 1 
End If 
End If 
c4 = c4 - 1
'TIME SUMMARY
If Left(strWholeLine, 23) = "#####START_TIME_SUMMARY" Then
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k = 0 
c7 = 4 
End If
If c7 = 0 Then
If Left(strWholel_ine, 5) <> "#####" Then 
k = k + 1 
For i = 1 To 7
rNDX3 = rNDX2 + 2 + (i - 1) * intSubsNM + k + i 
If intStormsNM = 1 Then 
If k = 1 Then
wsc(rNDX3 - 2, 1 + cNDX1).Value = "TIME to Peaks [mins]"
Select Case i 
Case 1
wsc(rNDX3 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "TIME Stream Top" 
Case 2
wsc(rNDX3 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "TIME Stream Bottom" 
Case 3
wsc(rNDX3 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "TIME Local Perv"
Case 4
wsc(rNDX3 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "TIME Local Imp"
Case 5
wsc(rNDX3 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "TIME Directed to Btm" 
Case 6
wsc(rNDX3 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "TIME OUTLET Inflow" 
Case 7
wsc(rNDX3 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "TIME OUTLET Outflow" 
End Select 
End If
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 'sub name
wsc(rNDX3, 1 + cNDX1). Value = strTMPOl 
End If
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 17 + (i -1) * 9, 9)) Time value 
wsc(rNDX3, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP02 
Next i 
c7 = 1 
End If 
End If 
c7 = c7 - 1
'OUTLET results
If Left(strWholeLine, 35) = "#####START_0UTLET_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY" And intOutNM > 0
Then
c5 = 10 + intOutNM
j = 0
End If
If c5 = 0 And Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 5)) <> "#####" Then 
If Left(strWholeLine, 5) <> "!!!!!" Then
j = j + 1
rNDX4 = rNDX3 + 3 + (j -1) * 5 + j 
strTMPOl = Trim(Left(strWholeLine, 12)) 
strTMP02 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 19, 11)) 
strTMP03 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 30, 11)) 
strTMP04 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 41, 11)) 
strTMP05 = Trim(MID(strWholeLine, 52, 11)) 
strTMP06 = T rim(Right(strWholeLine, 11))
If strTMP02 <> "" Then 
wsc(rNDX4, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP02 
wsc(rNDX4 + 1,2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP03 
wsc(rNDX4 + 2, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP04 
wsc(rNDX4 + 3, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP05 
wsc(rNDX4 + 4, 2 + cNDX1).Value = strTMP06 
If intStormsNM = 1 Then 










wsc(rNDX4 - 2, 1 + cNDX1).Value = "OUTLET Results"
End If
wsc(rNDX4 - 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "OUTLET Strc on :" & strTMPOl 
wsc(rNDX4, 1 + cNDX1).Value = "Inflow Peak (m3/s)" 
wsc(rNDX4 + 1 , 1 +  cNDX1).Value = "Outflow Peak (m3/s)" 
wsc(rNDX4 + 2, 1 + cNDX1).Value = "Inflow Volume (m3)" 
wsc(rNDX4 + 3, 1 + cNDX1).Value = "Max Vol. Stored (m3)" 




c5 = 1 
End If 
c5 = c5 - 1 
Loop
Close #1
'Loop through and bold values 
For i = 1 To 5000
Let strTMPOl = wsc(27 + i, 2).Value
If UCase(Left(strTMP01,6)) = "STREAM" Or UCase(Left(strTMP01,4)) = "PEAK" Or 
UCase(Left(strTMP01,5)) = "LOCAL" Or UCase(Left(strTMP01,8)) = "DIRECTED" Or 
UCase(Left(strTMP01,6)) = "OUTLET" Or UCase(Left(strTMP01,4)) = "TIME" Or UCase(Left(strTMP01,7)) 
= "VOLUMES" Then




If intMetaFLG = 1 Then 
wsc3(8, 5).Value = ""




'call META Hydro prelim table building etc 
If Right(varResultPTH, 6) = "QA.out" Then 
varResultPTH = Left(varResultPTH, Len(varResultPTH) - 6) & "Meta.out" 
End If
wsc3(8, 5).Value = "" 
wsc3(8, 5).Value = varResultPTH 





Module ModX_ResSet iWBNM Advanced Results
Public Sub HighlightCell(strText As String)
i
' Used to Highlight Row for Result Viewing
i
'Dim *******************************
Dim s1 As String 
Dim ws As Object 
Dim wsc As Range
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Dim intRowNDX As Integer
I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'SET VARS **************************
s1 = "Results_1 "
Set ws = Worksheets(s1 )
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl). Cells 
«***********************************
On Error GoTo 1000





intRowNDX = MsgBox("Results not available in this OUT File", vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, "Warning: 
Results")
End Sub
Module ModX_Run iWBNM Advanced Run
Public Sub WBNMRun()
' ¡WBNM2006 
1 Run .wbn file
'DIM ******************************
'Vars for determining whether WBNM is finished running
Dim TaskID As Long
Dim HProc As Long
Dim pExitCode As Long
Dim ACCESS_TYPE As Variant
Dim STILL_ACTIVE As Variant
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut for cells 
Dim ws As Object
Dim varBuildPTH As Variant 'run path
Dim strOpenPTH As Variant
Dim strFilePTH As String
Dim strFileNAM As String
Dim strDirTMP As String
Dim intTMP As Integer
Dim strWARNI As String
i
Dim intBuiERR As String
Dim intRunCDE As Integer
Dim CBX_QuickLaunch As CheckBox
i *************************** ******
'Vars setup***********************
ACCESS_TYPE = &H400 
STILL_ACTIVE = &H103
s1 = "Run"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sl) 
intBuiERR = 0,*********************************
'PATH WBNM + PATH BUILD FILE
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If ws.CBX_QuickLaunch.Value = False Then
strOpenPTH = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Run Files (*.wbn), *.wbn", 
Title:="Please select a WBNM Runfile")
If strOpenPTH = False Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
varBuildPTH = wsc(25, 5).Value & "" & strOpenPTH 
wsc(28, 5).Value = strOpenPTH 
Else
If wsc(27, 5).Value <> "" Then 
strFilePTH = PathFromFull(wsc(27, 5).Value) 
strDirTMP = Dir(strFilePTH)
If strDirTMP <> ,,,, Then
strFileNAM = FileNameFromPath(wsc(27, 5).Value)
With Application.FileSearch 
.NewSearch 
.Lookln = strFilePTH 
.SearchSubFolders = False 
.Filename = strFileNME 
.MatchTextExactly = True 
.FileType = msoFileTypeAllFiles 
.Execute
If .FoundFiles.Count = 0 Then 




intBuiERR = 1 
End If 
Else
intBuiERR = 1 
End If
If intBuiERR = 1 Then
strWARNI = "The Most Recent Build File path does not exist o r " & vbCr & "the file could not be 
located. Please update Build path" & vbCr & "or disable Immediate Launch of WBNMRun.exe." 
intTMP = MsgBox(strWARN1, vbOKOnly + vbExclamation, "Warning: Build path") 
wsc(27, 5).Value = ""
Exit Sub 
Else
varBuildPTH = wsc(25, 5).Value & "" & wsc(27, 5).Value 




TaskID = Shell(varBuildPTH, vbHide)
HProc = OpenProcess(ACCESS_TYPE, False, TaskID)
i
Do
If Worksheets(s1).CBX_closewbnm.Value = True Then 
SendKeys "{Enter}"
End If
GetExitCodeProcess HProc, pExitCode 
DoEvents 'yield to operating system 
Loop While pExitCode = STILL_ACTIVE
i
'Auto results







1 Run Convert to TS1 .exe - located in WBNM directory 
'DIM******************************
'Vars for determining whether WBNM is finished running
Dim TaskID As Long
Dim HProc As Long
Dim pExitCode As Long
Dim ACCESS_TYPE As Variant
Dim STILL_ACTIVE As Variant
i
Dim s1 As String 'sheet name 
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut for cells 
Dim ws As Object
Dim varBuildPTH As Variant ‘build path
Dim strFilePTH As String
Dim strFileNAM As String
Dim strDirTMP As String
Dim intTMP As Integer
Dim strWARNI As String
Dim intFileERR As String
Dim CBX_QuickLaunch As CheckBox
GCtup***********************
ACCESS_TYPE = &H400 
STILL_ACTIVE = &H103
s1 = "Run"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(s1) 
intBuiERR = 0
'PATH TS1 + PATH BUILD FILE
strFilePTH = PathFromFull(wsc(25, 5).Value) & "\convert_to_ts1.exe" 
strDirTMP = Dir(strFilePTH)
If strDirTMP = "" Then
intFileERR = MsgBox("Convert_to_ts1 .exe could not be found in the WBNM Directory.", vbOKOnly + 
vbExclamation, "Warning: Program not found")
Exit Sub 
End If
strFileNAM = Application.GetOpenFilename(filefilter:="WBNM Out Files (*.out), *.out", Title:="Select 
WBNM Meta File for Conversion")
varBuildPTH = strFilePTH & "" & strFileNAM
'Launch TS1 .exe
TaskID = Shell(varBuildPTH, vbHide)




GetExitCodeProcess HProc, pExitCode 
DoEvents 'yield to operating system 
Loop While pExitCode = STILL_ACTIVE
End Sub
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Module ModX_Storms iWBNM Storms Block Builder
Option Explicit
Public Sub WBNMStorms()
1 WBNM Storms 
1 Sub to buld storm block
'DIM *******************************************************
Dim sSt As String 
Dim slf As String 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim wsclf As Range 
Dim ws As Object
'sheet name 
'shortcut to cells 
'shortcut to sheet
Dim intStormsNM As Integer 
Dim intGauNM As Integer 
Dim intDesNM As Integer 
Dim intEmbNM As Integer 
Dim intRecNM As Integer 
Dim intRgaNM As Integer 
Dim intHyeNM As Integer
Dim intEvtID As Integer
'no. storms 
'no. gauges 
'no. design storms 
'no. embedded storms 
'no. recorded storms 
'no. of gauges for recorded storm 
'no. hyeto vals in recorded storm
'recorded storm event ID
Dim c1 As Integer 
Dim c2 As Integer 
Dim c3 As Integer 
Dim c4 As Integer 
Dim c5 As Integer 
Dim c6 As Integer 
Dim c7 As Integer 
Dim c8 As Integer 
Dim c9 As Integer 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer 
Dim n As Integer 
Dim p As Integer 
Dim R As Integer
Dim cNDX1 As Integer 
Dim cNDX2 As Integer 
Dim rNDX1 As Integer 
Dim rNDX2 As Integer
'loop counters
'col and row index values
Dim strTMPI As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP2 As String
Dim strTMP3 As String
Dim strTMP4 As String
Dim strTMP5 As String
Dim strTMP6 As String
Dim strTMP7 As String
Dim strTMP8 As String
Dim strTMP9 As String
Dim strTMPI 0 As String
Dim strArf As String
Dim strStolD As String
Dim arrDesLST(1 To 20) As Integer 'array for putting in design storms
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Dim arrRecLST(1 To 20) As Integer
Dim arrRgaLST(1 To 6) As Integer 'array for recorded storms gauges 
Dim arrlfd(1 To 18) As String 'array for IFD data
Dim booEmb As Boolean 'TRUE=Embedded Design storm
Dim OB1A As OptionButton 
Dim OB1B As OptionButton 
Dim OB2A As OptionButton 
Dim OB2B As OptionButton
Dim OB2C As OptionButton
************************************************************
'SETUP VARS ******************* 
Let sSt = "Storms"
Let slf = "IFD"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSt). Cells 
Set wsclf = Worksheets(slf).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSt) 
k = 0
'get no. of gauges and storms etc 
If wsc(22, 3).Value <> "" Then
intGauNM = ws.Range(wsc(21,3), wsc(21,3).End(xlDown)).Count -1 
End If
For c1 = 1 To 20
If wsc(13 + c1, 13).Value <> "" Then 
'design / embed storm 
intDesNM = intDesNM + 1 
arrDesLST(intDesNM) = c1 
End If 
Next c1
For c2 = 1 To 6
If wsc(37 + c2, 13).Value <> "" Then 
intRecNM = intRecNM + 1 
arrRecLST(intRecNM) = c2 
End If 
Next c2
'TOTAL No. STORMS 
Let intStormsNM = intDesNM + intRecNM 




'START PRINTING TO FILE........................................................................................
Print #7, "#####START_STORM_BLOCK#############|###########|###########|###########r 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intStormsNM)); intStormsNM 
'DESIGN STORMS 
If intDesNM > 0 Then 
For m = 1 To intDesNM 
k = k + 1
If wsc(13 + arrDesLST(m), 15).Value <> "" Then 
booEmb = True 
Else
booEmb = False 
End If
strTMP3 = wsc(13 + arrDesLST (m), 13). Value 'ARI
strTMP4 = wsc(13 + arrDesLST(m), 14). Value 'Duration





If ws.0B2A.Value = True Then 
strArf = "1.00"
Elself ws.OB2B.Value = True Then 
strArf = "-99.9"
Elself ws.OB2C.Value = True Then 
strArf = wsc(43, 4).Value 
End If
Print #7, "#####START_STORM#" & k
Print #7, strTMP3; " Year ARI strTMP4; " Mins Duration DESIGN STORM" 
strTMPI = Format(wsc(13 + arrDesLST(m), 17).Value, "0.00") 'timestep calc 
strTMP2 = Format(wsc(13 + arrDesLST(m), 18).Value, "0.00") 'timestep out 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2 
If booEmb = False Then 
'DESIGN STORM
Print #7, "#####START_DESIGN_RAIN"




strTMP5 = wsc(13 + arrDesLST(m), 15).Value 'Envelope ARI
If UCase(strTMP5) = "PMF" Then 
strTMP5 = "9999"
End If
strTMP6 = wsc(13 + arrDesLST(m), 16).Value 'Envelope Duration
Print #7, "#####START_EMBEDDED_DESIGN_RAIN"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP4)); strTMP4; Tab(37 - 
Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5; Tab(49 - Len(strTMP6)); strTMP6; Tab(61 - Len(strArf)); strArf 
End If 
'IFD info
If ws.OBI A.Value = True Then
Print #7, "IFD_COEFFS_INJFD_FILE"
Print #7, wsc(15, 3).Value 'IFD path
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(CStr(intGauNM))); CStr(intGauNM)
For c3 = 1 To intGauNM




Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(CStr(intGauNM))); CStr(intGauNM)
For i = 1 To intGauNM 
'search for file in IFD sheet 
c4 = 1
Do Until UCase(wsclf(8 + c4, 2).Value) = UCase(wsc(21 + i, 3).Value) 
c4 = c4 + 1 
If c4 > 3000 Then
Exit Do 'cant find gauge 
End If 
Loop
'put in values 
For j = 1 To 18
If j > 2 And j < 18 And j <> 16 Then 
arrlfd(j) = Format(wsclf(8 + c4, j + 2).Value, "0.00")
Elself j = 16 Then
arrlfd(j) = Format(wsclf(8 + c4, j + 2).Value, "0")
Else
arrlfd(j) = wsclf(8 + c4, j + 2).Value 
End If 
Next j
Print #7, wsc(21 + i, 3).Value; Tab(25 - Len(arrlfd(1))); arrlfd(1); Tab(37 - Len(arrlfd(2)));
arrlfd(2);
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Print #7, Tab(49 - Len(arrlfd(3))); arrlfd(3); Tab(61 - Len(arrlfd(4))); arrlfd(4); Tab(73 - 
Len(arrlfd(5))); arrlfd(5);
Print #7, Tab(85 - Len(arrlfd(6))); arrlfd(6); Tab(97 - Len(arrlfd(7))); arrlfd(7); Tab(109 - 
Len(arrlfd(8))); arrlfd(8);
Print #7, Tab(121 - Len(arrlfd(9))); arrlfd(9); Tab(133 - Len(arrlfd(10))); arrlfd(10); Tab(145 - 
Len(arrlfd(11))); arrlfd(11);
Print #7, Tab(157 - Len(arrlfd(12))); arrlfd(12); Tab(169 - Len(arrlfd(13))); arrlfd(13); Tab(181 - 
Len(arrlfd(14))); arrlfd(14);
Print #7, Tab(193 - Len(arrlfd(15))); arrlfd(15); Tab(205 - Len(arrlfd(16))); arrlfd(16); Tab(217 - 
Len(arrlfd(17))); arrlfd(17); " arrlfd(18)
Next i 
End If










strStolD = "DES " & k 
Call HydGraph(strStolD)
i




If intRecNM > 0 Then 
For n = 1 To intRecNM 
k = k + 1
intEvtID = wsc(37 + arrRecLST(n), 12).Value 'Event No. (1 to 6)
For c5 = 1 To 6
If wsc(46, 12 + c5).Value = intEvtID Then 
intRgaNM = intRgaNM + 1 
arrRgaLST(intRgaNM) = c5 
End If 
Next c5
Print #7, "#####START_STORM#" & k 
Print #7, "RECORDED STORM No. n
strTMPI = Format(wsc(37 + arrRecLST(n), 17).Value, "0.00") 'timestep calc
strTMP2 = Format(wsc(37 + arrRecLST(n), 18).Value, "0.00") 'timestep out
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPI)); strTMPI 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP2)); strTMP2
strTMP3 = wsc(37 + arrRecLST(n), 13). Value 'Date
strTMP4 = wsc(37 + arrRecLST (n), 14). Value 'Start time
strTMP5 = Format(wsc(37 + arrRecLST(n), 15).Value, "0.00") 'Flyeto Time step
strTMP6 = wsc(37 + arrRecLST(n), 16).Value 'Type (mm/hr OR mm/period OR
percent)
'no. vals in Hyetograph
Do Until wsc(53 + intHyeNM, 12 + arrRgaLST(l)).Value = "" 
intHyeNM = inthlyeNM + 1 
Loop
Print #7, "#####START_RECORDED_RAIN"
Print #7, strTMP3 
Print #7, strTMP4
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(CStr(intFlyeNM))); CStr(intHyeNM); Tab(25 - Len(strTMP5)); strTMP5 
Print #7, UCase(strTMP6)
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intRgaNM)); intRgaNM 'no. rain gauges
For i = 1 To intRgaNM
Print #7, wsc(47, 12 + arrRgaLST(i)).Value 'Gauge Name
strTMP7 = Format(wsc(48, 12 + arrRgaLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Gauge E
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strTMP8 = Format(wsc(49, 12 + arrRgaLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Gauge N 
If UCase(strTMP6) <> "PERCENT" Then
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP7)); strTMP7; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP8)); strTMP8 
Else
strTMP9 = Format(wsc(50, 12 + arrRgaLST(i)).Value, "0") 'Rain Total mm 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP7)); strTMP7; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP8)); strTMP8; Tab(37 - 
Len(strTMP9)); strTMP9 
End If
For j = 1 To intHyeNM
strTMPIO = Format(wsc(52 + j, 12 + arrRgaLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Rainfall value 









strStolD = "REC " & k 
Call HydGraph(strStolD)





Public Sub RainLoss(intRainCDE As Integer)
i
1 Used to Populate Loss Rates Table
' intRainCDE: 1=Normal, 2=AdvBuildi | ************************************************
Dim sCa As String 'sheet name 
Dim ws As Object 
Dim wsc As Range
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 'no. subareas
Dim strTMPI As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP2 As String
Dim strTMP3 As String
Dim strTMP4 As String
Dim strTMP5 As String
Dim strTMP6 As String
Dim i As Integer 'loop counters 
Dim j As Integer
Let sCa = "Catchment"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sCa).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sCa)
intSubsNM = ws.Range(wsc(18, 2), wsc(18, 2).End(xlDown)).Count -1 'no. subs
'choose rainfall loss model 
strTMPI = wsc(11,21).Value 
Select Case strTMPI
Case "Continuing Loss Rate"
Print #7, "#####START_LOSS_RATES"
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For i = 1 To intSubsNM
strTMP3 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 17).Value, "O.OO") TL 
strTMP4 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 18).Value, "0.00") 'CLR 
strTMP5 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 19).Value, "0.00") 'Imp IL
Print #7, wsc(18 + i, 2).Value; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3; Tab(37 - Len(strTMP4)); 





For i = 1 To intSubsNM
strTMP3 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 17).Value, "0.00") 'IL 
strTMP4 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 18).Value, "0.00") 'Runoff Prop 
strTMP5 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 19).Value, "0.00") 'Imp IL
Print #7, wsc(18 + i, 2).Value; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3; Tab(37 - Len(strTMP4)); 





For i = 1 To intSubsNM
strTMP3 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 17).Value, "0.00") 'F0 
strTMP4 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 18).Value, "0.00") 'FC 
strTMP5 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 19).Value, "0.00") 'K 
strTMP6 = Format(wsc(18 + i, 20).Value, "0.00") 'imp IL
Print #7, wsc(18 + i, 2).Value; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP3)); strTMP3; Tab(37 - Len(strTMP4)); 





Public Sub HydGraph(strStolD As String)
strStolD = "DES 1 " or "REC 1 " etc
'DIM ******************************************** 
Dim sSt As String 'sheet name 
Dim sA As String 
Dim ws As Object 
Dim wsA As Object 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim wscA As Range 
Dim intHydNM As Integer 
Dim intRecNM As Integer 
Dim intDisNM As Integer 
Dim intStaNM As Integer
'no. Imported Hydrographs 
'no. Recorded Hydrographs 
'no. Hydrograph Q values 
'no. pts in Stage rating curve
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim strTMP06 As String
Dim strTMP07 As String
Dim i As Integer 'loop counters
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
Dim ml As Integer
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Dim n1 As Integer
i
Dim arrHydLST(1 To 50) As Integer 'array for Hyd Listing 
Dim arrRecLST(1 To 50) As Integer 'array for Hyd Listing
i************************************************
'SET VARIABLES* 
Let sSt = "Storms"
**********************************
Let sA = "A"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSt).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSt)
Set wscA = Worksheets(sA).Cells 
Set wsA = Worksheets(sA) 
intHydNM = 0 
intRecNM = 0i************************************************
For i = 1 To 50
If wsc(2502, 2 + i).Value = strStolD And UCase(wsc(2503, 2 + i).Value) = "IMPORTED" Then 
intHydNM = intHydNM + 1 
arrHydLST(intHydNM) = i
Elself wsc(2502, 2 + i).Value = strStolD And UCase(wsc(2503, 2 + i).Value) = "RECORDED" Then 
intRecNM = intRecNM + 1 
arrRecLST(intRecNM) = i 
End If 
Next i
'Start Printing to FILE
Print #7, "#####START_RECORDED_HYDROGRAPHS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intRecNM)); intRecNM 
If intRecNM > 0 Then 
For j = 1 To intRecNM
Print #7, "#####START_RECORDED_HYDROGRAPH#" & j 
strTMPOl = wsc(2504, 2 + arrRecLST(j)). Value 'Subarea
strTMP02 = wsc(2505, 2 + arrRecLST(j)).Value 'Location
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(2506, 2 + arrRecLST(j)). Value, "0.00") 'Timestep 
strTMP04 = UCase(wsc(2507, 2 + arrRecLST(j)).Value) 'TYPE: Discharge or STAGE
intDisNM = ws.Range(wsc(2511,2 + arrRecLSTQ)), wsc(2511,2 + 
arrRecLST(j)).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
Print #7, strTMPOl 
Print #7, strTMP02
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(CStr(intDisNM))); CStr(intDisNM); Tab(25 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03 
Print #7, strTMP04 
For m = 1 To intDisNM
strTMP05 = Format(wsc(2510 + m, 2 + arrRecLST(j)).Value, "0.000")
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP05)); strTMP05 
Next m
If strTMP04 = "STAGE" Then 
Print #7, "#####START_RATING_TABLE"
intStaNM = wsA.Range(wscA(28, 2 + 2 * arrRecLST(j)), wscA(28, 2 + 2 * 
arrRecLST(j)).End(xlDown)).Count -1
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(CStr(intStaNM))); CStr(intStaNM)
For ml = 1 To intStaNM
strTMP06 = Format(wscA(28 + m l, 2 + 2 * arrRecLST(j)).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP07 = Format(wscA(28 + m l, 3 + 2 * arrRecLST(j)).Value, "0.00")










Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intHydNM)); intHydNM 
If intHydNM >0 Then 
For k = 1 To intHydNM
Print #7, ,,#####STARTJMPORTED_HYDROGRAPH#M & k 
strTMPOl = wsc(2504, 2 + arrHydLST(k)).Value 'Subarea
strTMP02 = wsc(2505, 2 + arrHydLST(k)).Value 'Location
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(2506, 2 + arrHydLST(k)).Value, "0.00") 'Timestep 
strTMP04 = UCase(wsc(2507, 2 + arrHydLST(k)).Value) 'TYPE: Discharge or STAGE 
intDisNM = ws.Range(wsc(2510, 2 + arrHydLST(k)), wsc(2510, 2 + 
arrHydLST(k)).End(xlDown)).Count -1 
Print #7, strTMPOl 
Print #7, strTMP02
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(CStr(intDisNM))); CStr(intDisNM); Tab(25 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03 
Print #7, strTMP04 
For n = 1 To intDisNM
strTMP05 = Format(wsc(2510 + n, 2 + arrHydLST(k)).Value, "0.000")
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP05)); strTMP05 
Next n
If strTMP04 = "STAGE" Then
Print #7, "#####START_RATING_TABLE"
intStaNM = wsA.Range(wscA(28, 2 + 2 * arrHydLST(k)), wscA(28, 2 + 2 * 
arrHydLST(k)).End(xlDown)).Count -1
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(CStr(intStaNM))); CStr(intStaNM)
For n1 = 1 To intStaNM
strTMP06 = Format(wscA(28 + n1,2 + 2 * arrHydLST(k)).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP07 = Format(wscA(28 + n1,3  + 2 * arrHydLST(k)).Value, "0.00")



















































































Dim s1 As String 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim intAriNM As Integer 
Dim intDurNM As Integer 
Dim intWarOI As Integer 
Dim arrAri(1 To 10) As String 
Dim arrDur(1 To 21) As String 
Dim strAriFr As String 
Dim strAriTo As String 
Dim strDurFr As String 
Dim strDurTo As String
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Dim strTMPOl As String 
Dim strTMP02 As String 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim intAFr As Integer 
Dim intATo As Integer 
Dim intDFr As Integer 
Dim intDTo As Integer 
Dim intRowNDX As Integer
i**********************************
'SET ******************************
Let s1 = "Storms"




i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
strAriFr = UF9_DesSpec.CBX_1 .Value 
strAriTo = UF9_DesSpec.CBX_2. Value 
strDurFr = UF9_DesSpec.CBX_3.Value 
strDurTo = UF9_DesSpec.CBX_4. Value 
If strAriFr = "" And strAriTo = "" Then 
Exit Sub
Elself strDurFr = "" And strDurTo = "" Then 
Exit Sub 
End If
'SWAP if user has made error
If IsNumeric(strAriFr) = True And IsNumeric(strAriTo) = True Then 
If Clnt(strAriFr) > Clnt(strAriTo) Then 
strTMPOl = strAriFr 
strAriFr = strAriTo 
strAriTo = strTMPOl 
End If 
End If
If Clnt(strDurFr) > Clnt(strDurTo) Then 
strTMP02 = strDurFr 
strDurFr = strDurTo 
strDurTo = strTMP02 
End If
i























arrDur(12) = ("270“) 
arrDur(13) = ("360") 
arrDur(14) = (“540") 
arrDur(15) = ("720") 
arrDur(16) = ("1080") 
arrDur(17) = ("1440") 
arrDur(18) = ("1800“) 
arrDur(19) = ("2160") 
arrDur(20) = ("2880") 
arrDur(21) = ("4320")
I
'Count number of Aris and Duras 
For i = 1 To 10
If arrAri(i) = strAriFr Then 
intAFr = i 
End If
If arrAri(i) = strAriTo Then 




intAriNM = intATo - intAFr + 1
i
For j = 1 To 21
If arrDur(j) = strDurFr Then 
intDFr = j 
End If
If arrDur(j) = strDurTo Then 




intDurNM = intDTo - intDFr + 1
i
If intAriNM * intDurNM > 20 Then





For i = 1 To intAriNM 
For j = 1 To intDurNM
wsc(13 + intRowNDX, 13) = arrAri(intAFr + i - 1) 
wsc(13 + intRowNDX, 14) = arrDur(intDFr + j - 1) 
wsc(13 + intRowNDX, 17) = 1 
wsc(13 + intRowNDX, 18) = 1 








Dim s1 As String
Dim wsc As Range
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim intStoNM As Integer
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I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dim strFRMI As String
'SET ****************************** 
Let s1 = "Storms"
Set wsc = Worksheets(s1 ).Cells
i**********************************
Worksheets(s1 ).Range(wsc(2517, 2), wsc(2542, 2)).CIearContents 
For i = 1 To 20
If wsc(13 + i, 13).Value <> "" Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
wsc(2516 + intStoNM, 2).Value = "DES " & i 
End If 
Next i
Forj = 1 To 6
If wsc(37 + j, 13).Value <> "" Then 
intStoNM = intStoNM + 1 
wsc(2516 + intStoNM, 2).Value = "REC " & j 
End If 
Next j
strFRMI = "=$b$2517:$b$" & CStr(2517 + intStoNM -1) 
Worksheets(s1).Range(wsc(2502, 3), wsc(2502, 18)).Select 
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete








.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With
wsc(2502, 3).Select





Dim sSr As String 
Dim wsc As Range 




Dim i As Integer
Dim booLock As Boolean,*****************************************************
************************
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells
********************
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Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
booLock = wsc(14, 2).Value 
For i = 1 To 50
If booLock = False Then 
wsc(13 + i, 2).Value = True 
Else





Sub BuildTemplate(Optional intRunCDE As Integer)
1 intRunCDE=1: Build only those structures that are UNLOCKED 
'DIM *************************************************
Dim sSr As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer
i
Dim strStrTYP As String 
Dim strLocTYP As String 
Dim intStrlD As Integer
Dim icNDXI As Integer 
Dim irNDXI As Integer
i*****************************************************
. g V A R S  ********************************************
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
i*****************************************************
For i = 1 To 50
If wsc(13 + i, 4).Value <> "" Then
If intRunCDE <> 1 Or wsc(13 + i, 2).Value = False Then 
strStrTYP = wsc(13 + i, 5).Value 'Type
strLocTYP = wsc(13 + i, 11 ).Value 'LOCAL/OUTLET 
'set row and col index 
intStrlD = i
If ((intStrlD - 1 ) / 3 + 1 ) - lnt((intStrlD -1 ) / 3 + 1 ) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1 ) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1 ) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1 ) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1 ) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.1) + 1) * 70 + 5 
'insert structure subarea ID
wsc(irNDX1 + 0, icNDXI + 2).Value = wsc(13 + i, 4).Value 
wsc(irNDX1 + 0, icNDXI + 3).Value = wsc(13 + i, 11 ).'Value 
'begin format of template cells
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +2, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 9, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +21, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11
i
Select Case strStrTYP 
Case "HS"
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ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 1, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 1, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 9, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +21, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 22, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 25, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 15 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 26, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 31, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 15 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
Case "HS-TWF"
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +1, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +1, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +2, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +9, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 25, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 26, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 31, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 15 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +22, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +25, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
wsc(irNDX1 + 34, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Tailwater Elevation [m]N 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 34, icNDXI + 3), wsc(irNDX1 + 34, icNDXI + 
3)).HorizontalAlignment = xIRight
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Tailwater Details"
Case "HS-TWC"
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +1, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 1, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +2, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +9, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +25, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +26, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +31, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 15 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +22, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +25, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
wsc(irNDX1 + 34, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Bed Width [m]" 
wsc(irNDX1 + 35, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Side Slope" 
wsc(irNDX1 + 36, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Bed Slope %" 
wsc(irNDX1 + 37, icNDXI + 3).Value = "n"
wsc(irNDX1 + 38, icNDXI + 3).Value = "D/S Channel Elevation [m]" 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 34, icNDXI + 3), wsc(irNDX1 + 38, icNDXI + 
3)).HorizontalAlignment = xIRight
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Tailwater Details"
Case "HS-TWR"
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 1, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 1, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +10, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +26, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +31, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 15 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 22, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 +25, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 11 
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 2).Value = "H" 
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Q" 
wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 2).Value = "m" 
wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 3).Value = "m3/s"
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 4), wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
Case "HSQ"
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 1, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 1, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 15
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 10, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 15
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 26, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 26, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 41
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 31, icNDXI + 6)).Font.Colorlndex = 11
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 9, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 15
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 25, icNDXI)).Font.Colorlndex = 15
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 2).Value = "Q1"
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 3).Value = "Q2"
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 4).Value = "Q3"
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 5).Value = "Q4"
wsc(irNDX1 + 32, icNDXI + 6).Value = "Q5"
Forj = 1 To 5
wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 1 + j).Value = "m3/s"
Next j 
End Select
If UCase(strLocTYP) = "LOCAL" Then
wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI ).Font.Colorlndex = 15
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wsc(irNDX1 + 8, icNDX1).Font.Colorlndex = 15 
wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDX1).Font.Colorlndex = 15 
wsc(irNDX1 +20, icNDXI j.Font.Colorlndex = 15 
wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI + 1).Font.Colorlndex = 15 









Dim sSr As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
i
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer
Dim strStrTYP As String 
Dim strLocTYP As String 
Dim intStrlD As Integer
Dim icNDXI As Integer 
Dim irNDXI As Integeri*****************************************************
i g V / \ R S  ******************************************** 
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
i*****************************************************
ws.Range(wsc(14, 4), wsc(63, 22)).CIearContents 
For i = 1 To 50 
intStrlD = i
If ((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.00001) + 1) * 70 + 5
i
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 0, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 0, icNDXI + 3)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI + 1), wsc(irNDX1 + 9, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +12, icNDXI + 1), wsc(irNDX1 +25, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 31, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 





i ^ |  |̂ yj *************************************************
Dim sSr As String 'sheet name
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Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
i
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer 
Dim n As Integer 
Dim intStrlD As Integer 
Dim intDirNM As Integer 
Dim intExiFLG As Integer 
Dim icNDXI As Integer 
Dim irNDXI As Integer
Dim arrDirTMP(1 To 7) As String Temp array for storing Dir subareas
'SET VARS ******************************************** 
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)¡★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★■A'*
For i = 1 To 50 
intStrlD = i
If wsc(13 + i, 4).Value <> "" Then
If ((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI =2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.00001) + 1) * 70 + 5
i
'GET Directed Subareas 
'Clear ARRAY and set to Zero(0) 
intDirNM = 0 
For m = 1 To 7 
arrDirTMP(m) = ""
Next m 
For j = 1 To 6
If wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI + j).Value <> "" Then 
If intDirNM > 0 Then 
intExiFLG = 0 
For k = 1 To intDirNM
If wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI + j).Value = arrDirTMP(k) Then 
intExiFLG = 1 
End If 
Next k
If intExiFLG = 0 Then
If UCase(wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI + j).Value) <> "SINK" Then 
intDirNM = intDirNM + 1
arrDirTMP(intDirNM) = wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI + j).Value 
End If 
End If
Elself intDirNM = 0 Then
If UCase(wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI + j).Value) <> "SINK" Then 
intDirNM = intDirNM + 1





If wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + j).Value <> ,,M Then 
If intDirNM > 0 Then 
intExiFLG = 0 
For k = 1 To intDirNM
If wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + j).Value = arrDirTMP(k) Then 
intExiFLG = 1 
End If 
Next k
If intExiFLG = 0 Then
If UCase(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI +j).Value) <> "SINK" Then 
intDirNM = intDirNM + 1
arrDirTMP(intDirNM) = wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + j).Value 
End If 
End If
Elself intDirNM = 0 Then
If UCase(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + j).'Value) <> "SINK" Then 
intDirNM = intDirNM + 1




If j < 6 Then
If wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI + j + 1 ).Value <> "" Then 
If intDirNM > 0 Then 
intExiFLG = 0 
For k = 1 To intDirNM
If wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI + j + 1 ).Value = arrDirTMP(k) Then 
intExiFLG = 1 
End If 
Next k
If intExiFLG = 0 Then
If UCase(wsc(irNDX1 +27, icNDXI + j + 1).Value) <> "SINK" Then 
intDirNM = intDirNM + 1
arrDirTMP(intDirNM) = wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI + j + 1 ).Value 
End If 
End If
Elself intDirNM = 0 Then
If UCase(wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI + j + 1).Value) <> "SINK" Then 
intDirNM = intDirNM + 1







For n = 1 To intDirNM 







1 DELETE UNLOCKED structrues in Structure Sheet
'DIM *************************************************
Dim sSr As String 'sheet name
Dim wsc As Range 'shortcut
Dim ws As Object 'shortcut
i
Dim i As Integer
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Dim j As Integer
i
Dim strStrTYP As String 
Dim strLocTYP As String 
Dim intStrlD As Integer
Dim icNDXI As Integer 
Dim irNDXI As Integer
■ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * . *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'SET VARS ******************************************** 
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
i*****************************************************
For i = 1 To 50
If wsc(13 + i, 2).Value = False Then 
ws.Range(wsc(13 + i, 4), wsc(13 + i, 22)).CIearContents 
intStrlD = i
If ((intStrlD - 1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI =2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If







0, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 0, icNDXI + 2)).CIearContents 
2, icNDXI + 1), wsc(irNDX1 + 9, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
12, icNDXI + 1), wsc(irNDX1 + 25, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 
27, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 31, icNDXI + 6)).CIearContents 




Dim s1 As String 
Dim ws As Object 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim s2 As String 
Dim ws2 As Object 
Dim wsc2 As Range 
Dim intSubsNM As Integer 
Dim strFRMI As String 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim intStrlD As Integer 
Dim icNDXI As Integer 
Dim irNDXI As Integer 
'SET
Let s1 = "Structures"
Set ws = Worksheets(sl)
Set wsc = Worksheets(sl).Cells 
Let s2 = "Catchment"
Set ws2 = Worksheets(s2)
Set wsc2 = Worksheets(s2).Cells
i***************************
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intSubsNM = ws2.Range(wsc2(18, 2), wsc2(18, 2).End(xlDown)).Count -1 




ws.Range(wsc(14, 4), wsc(63, 4)).Select 'probs getting to work without selection 
Call Validation(intSubsNM)
For i = 1 To 50 
intStrlD = i
If ((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI =2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.00001) + 1) * 70 + 5
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 +2, icNDXI + 1), wsc(irNDX1 +2, icNDXI + 6)).Select 
Call Validation(intSubsNM)
ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + 1), wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + 6)).Select 
Call Validation(intSubsNM)






Sub Validation(intSubsNM As Integer)
Dim strFRMI As String
i
strFRMI = "=$x$12:$x$" & CStr(12 + intSubsNM -1)
With Selection.Validation 
.Delete








.Showlnput = True 
.ShowError = True 
End With 
End Sub





1 used to build Local and Outlet structures block
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'DIM * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Dim sSr As String 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim ws As Object
i
Dim intStrNM As Integer 
Dim intLocNM As Integer 




'no. of structures 
'no. of local structures 
'no. of outlet structures
Dim intStrID As Integer 'Structure ID
Dim strStrTYP As String 'Structure Type [HS, HS-TW, HS-TWC, HS-TWR, HSQ] 
Dim strSubNAM As String 'subarea Name
i
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars 
Dim strTMP02 As String 
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim c2 As Integer
Dim c3 As Integer
Dim c4 As Integer
Dim c5 As Integer
Dim c6 As Integer
Dim c7 As Integer
Dim c8 As Integer
Dim c9 As Integer
Dim i As Integer
Dim j As Integer
Dim k As Integer
Dim m As Integer
Dim n As Integer
Dim iRS1 As Integer 
Dim ¡RS2 As Integer 
Dim iCS1 As Integer 
Dim iCS2 As Integer
'start row/col in sheet
Dim arrLocLST(1 To 50) As Integer 'array for local structures 
Dim arrOutLST(1 To 50) As Integer 'array for outlet structures 
Dim booStrCDE As Boolean 
Dim intMsgBXI As Integeri*****************************************************
i g ^ - p  ********************************************
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr) 
iRS1 = 13
¡RS2 = 0 
iCS1 = 0 
iCS2 = 20 
booStrCDE = T rue
i*****************************************************
'Get no. of local and outlet structures 
For d  = 1 To 50
If UCase(wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 2).Value) = "TRUE" And wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 4).Value <> "" And 
UCase(wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 11). Value) = "LOCAL" Then 
intLocNM = intLocNM + 1 
arrLocLST(intLocNM) = c1
Eiself UCase(wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 2).Value) = "TRUE" And wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 4).Value <> "" And 
UCase(wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 11).Value) = "OUTLET" Then 
intOutNM = intOutNM + 1
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arrOutLST(intOutNM) = d
Elself UCase(wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 2).Value) = "FALSE" And wsc(iRS1 + c1, iCS1 + 4).Value <>
Then
booStrCDE = False 
End If 
Next c1
If booStrCDE = False Then
strTMP03 = "INFO: Only locked structures will be inserted into .wbn File." & vbCr & _
"If a Structure's LOCK setting is FALSE it will not be built." 




Print #7, "#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURES_BLOCK##|###########|###########|###########|" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intLocNM)); intLocNM 
If intLocNM > 0 Then 
For i = 1 To intLocNM
intStrlD = wsc(iRS1 + arrLocLST(i), iCS1 + 3).Value 
strSubNAM = wsc(iRS1 + arrLocLST(i), iCS1 + 4).Value 
strStrTYP = wsc(iRS1 + arrLocLST(i), iCS1 + 5).Value 
Print #7, "#####ST ART_LOC AL_STR U CT U R E# " & i 
Print #7, wsc(iRS1 + arrLocLST(i), iCS1 + 6).Value 
Print #7, strSubNAM 






Print #7, "#####H_S" 
Call BuildHS(intStrlD, 1) 
Case "HS-TWF"
Print #7, "#####H_S(TWF)" 
Call BuildHS(intStrlD, 2) 
Call BuildTailW(intStrlD, 1) 
Case "HS-TWC"
Print #7, "#####H_S(TWC)" 
Call BuildHS(intStrlD, 2)
Call BuildTailW(intStrlD, 2) 
Case "HS-TWR"
Print #7, "#####H_S(TWR)" 
Call BuildHS(intStrlD, 2)
Call BuildTailW(intStrlD, 3) 
Case "HSQ"
Print #7, "#####H_S_Q" 
Call BuildHSQ(intStrlD, 1) 
End Select
If strStrTYP <> "HSQ" Then 





strTMPOl = Format(wsc(iRS1 + arrLocLST(i), iCS1 + 12).Value, "0.00") '%PER to OSD 
strTMP02 = Format(wsc(iRS1 + arrLocLST(i), iCS1 + 13).Value, "0.00") '%IMP to OSD 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02 
Print #7, "#####END_lNFLOW_DETAILS"
Print #7, "#####END_LOCAL_STRUCTURE#" & i 
Next i
End If






Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intOutNM)); intOutNM 
If intOutNM > 0 Then 
For j = 1 To intOutNM
intStrlD = wsc(iRS1 + arrOutLST(j), iCS1 + 3).Value 
strSubNAM = wsc(iRS1 + arrOutLST(j), iCS1 + 4).Value 
strStrTYP = wsc(iRS1 + arrOutLST(j), iCS1 + 5).Value 
Print #7, "#####ST ART_0 UT L ET_ST R U CT U R E# " & j 
Print #7, wsc(iRS1 + arrOutLST(j), iCS1 + 6).Value 
Print #7, strSubNAM 
























If strStrTYP <> "HSQ" Then 
'call basin build 
Call BuildBasin(intStrlD)
End If
Print #7, "#####END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#" & j 
Next j 
End If






Sub BuildHS(ByRef intStrlD As Integer, intTwcTYP As Integer)
i
' Build HS Block
intTwcTYP=1 LOCAL Inlet Control 
intTwcTYP=2 LOCAL Outlet(Tailwater) Control 
intTwcTYP=3 OUTLET Inlet Control 
intTwcTYP=4 OUTLET Outlet(Tailwater) Control
DIM *************************************************
Dim sSr As String 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim ws As Object 
Dim sA As String 
Dim wscA As Range 
Dim wsA As Object
i
Dim intComNM As Integer 
Dim intWeiNM As Integer 






'no. of outlet components 
'no. of weirs 
'no. of pipes
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Dim intBoxNM As Integer 'no. of box culverts
Dim intScoNM As Integer 'no. scourable spillways (limit to 1 per structure)
i
Dim arrWeiLST(1 To 6) As Integer 'array for Weirs 
Dim arrPipLST(1 To 6) As Integer 'array for Pipes 
Dim arrBoxLST(1 To 6) As Integer 'array for Box
i
Dim irNDXI As Integer 'start row/col in sheet
Dim icNDXI As Integer 
Dim irNDX2 As Integer 
Dim icNDX2 As Integer
i
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim strTMP06 As String
Dim strTMP07 As String
Dim strTMP08 As String
Dim strTMP09 As String
Dim strTMPIO As String
Dim strTMP11 As String
Dim strTMP12 As String
Dim strTMP13 As String
Dim strTMP14 As String
Dim strTMP15 As String
Dim c1 As Integer 
Dim c2 As Integer 
Dim c3 As Integer 
Dim c4 As Integer 
Dim c5 As Integer 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim m As Integer 




*SET Vy\RS ******************************************** 
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
Let sA = "A"
Set wscA = Worksheets(sA).Cells 
Set wsA = Worksheets(sA)
¡ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ i r * *
'set starting col /row based on ID
If ((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI =2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.0001) + 1) * 70 + 5
'get no. of weirs pipes boxes etc 
For c1 = 1 To 6
If wsc(irNDX1 + 3, icNDXI + c1).Value <> "" Then 
intWeiNM = intWeiNM + 1
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arrWeiLST(intWeiNM) = c1 
End If
If wsc(irNDX1 + 13, icNDXI + c1).Value <> ,,H And wsc(irNDX1 + 17, icNDXI + c1).Value = "" Then 
intPipNM = intPipNM + 1 
arrPipLST(intPipNM) = c1
Elself wsc(irNDX1 + 13, icNDXI + c1).Value <> "" And wsc(irNDX1 + 17, icNDXI + c1Value <> M"
Then
intBoxNM = intBoxNM + 1 
arrBoxLST (intBoxNM) = c1 
End If 
Next c1
'Check for scourable spillways 
If UCase(wsc(13 + intStrlD, 14).Value) = "YES" Then 
intScoNM = 1 
Else
intScoNM = 0 
End If
intComNM = intWeiNM + intPipNM + intBoxNM + intScoNM 





Print #7, "#####ST ART_0 UTLET_D ET AILS" 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intComNM)); intComNM 
'WEIRS
If intWeiNM > 0 Then 
For i = 1 To intWeiNM
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 3, icNDXI + arrWeiLST(i)).Value, "0.000") 'crest elev 
strTMP02 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 4, icNDXI + arrWeiLST(i)). Value, "0.00") 'length 
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 5, icNDXI + arrWeiLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'weir coeff 
strTMP04 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 6, icNDXI + arrWeiLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Disch Fac 
'strTMP05 = Format(wsc(iRNDX1 + 7, ¡CNDX1 + arrWeiLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Blck 
strTMP06 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 9, icNDXI + arrWeiLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Delay 
Print #7, "#####WEIR"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP04 
If intTwcTYP = 3 Or intTwcTYP = 4 Then
strTMP07 = wsc(irNDX1 + 2, icNDXI + arrWeiLST(i)).Value 'subarea
strTMP08 = wsc(irNDX1 + 8, icNDXI + arrWeiLST(i)).Value 'TOP/BOTTOM
Print #7, strTMP07 
Print #7, UCase(strTMP08)
End If




If intPipNM > 0 Then 
For j = 1 To intPipNM
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 13, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0.000") 
strTMP02 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 14, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0") 
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 15, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0") 
strTMP04 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 16, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP05 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 +18, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0.00") 
'strTMP06 = Format(wsc(iRNDX1 + 19, ¡CNDX1 + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP07 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 21, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0.00") 
Print #7, "#####PIPE"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03
'invert elev 
'no. pipes 






Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP04
'Extras for TAILWATER
If intTwcTYP = 2 Or intTwcTYP = 4 Then
strTMP08 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 22, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value, "0.00") 'Ent. coeff
strTMP09 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 23, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)). Value, "0.00") 'Length [m]
strTMPIO = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 24, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)). Value, "0.00") 'Out Inv [m]
strTMP11 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 25, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)). Value, "0.00") 'n
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP08)); strTMP08 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP09)); strTMP09 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPIO)); strTMPIO 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP11)); strTMP11 
End If
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP05)); strTMP05 
'Extras for OUTLET
If intTwcTYP = 3 Or intTwcTYP = 4 Then
strTMP12 = wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value 'subarea
strTMP13 = wsc(irNDX1 + 20, icNDXI + arrPipLST(j)).Value 'TOP/BOTTOM
Print #7, strTMP12 
Print #7, UCase(strTMP13)
End If




If intBoxNM > 0 Then 
For k = 1 To intBoxNM
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 13, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)).Value, "0.000") 
strTMP02 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 14, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)). Value, "0") 
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 +15, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)). Value, "0") 
strTMP04 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 16, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)). Value, "0.00") 
strTMP05 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 17, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP06 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 18, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)). Value, "0.00") 
'strTMP07 = Format(wsc(iRNDX1 + 19, ¡CNDX1 + arrBoxLST(k)).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP08 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 21, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(kj).Value, "0.00") 
Print #7, "#####BOX"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP04 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP05 
'Extras for TAILWATER 
If intTwcTYP = 2 Or intTwcTYP = 4 Then 
strTMP09 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 22, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)).Value, "0.00") 
strTMPIO = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 23, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)). Value, "0.00") 
strTMPH = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 24, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)). Value, "0.00") 
strTMP12 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 25, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)). Value, "0.00") 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP09)); strTMP09 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPIO)); strTMPIO 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP11)); strTMP11 












'Out Inv [m] 
'n
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP06)); strTMP06 
'Extras for OUTLET
If intTwcTYP = 3 Or intTwcTYP = 4 Then
strTMP13 = wsc(irNDX1 + 12, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)).Value 'subarea
strTMP14 = wsc(irNDX1 + 20, icNDXI + arrBoxLST(k)).Value 'TOP/BOTTOM
Print #7, strTMP13 
Print #7, UCase(strTMP14)
End If





If intScoNM > 0 Then 
For i = 1 To intScoNM 
For m = 1 To 20
If wscA(7, 3 + m).Value = intStrlD Then 




strTMPOl = Format(wscA(9, icNDX2).Value, "0.000") 
strTMP02 = Format(wscA(10, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP03 = Format(wscA(11, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP04 = Format(wscA(12, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP05 = Format(wscA(13, icNDX2).Value, "0.000") 
strTMP06 = Format(wscA(14, icNDX2). Value, "0.00") 
strTMP07 = Format(wscA(15, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP08 = Format(wscA(16, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP09 = Format(wscA(17, icNDX2).Value, "0.000") 
strTMPIO = Format(wscA(18, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMPH = Format(wscA(19, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP12 = Format(wscA(20, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
strTMP13 = Format(wscA(23, icNDX2).Value, "0.00") 
Print #7, "#####SCOUR"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP04 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP05)); strTMP05 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP06)); strTMP06 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP07)); strTMP07 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP08)); strTMP08 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP09)); strTMP09 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPIO)); strTMPIO 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP11)); strTMP11 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP12)); strTMP12 
If intTwcTYP = 3 Or intTwcTYP = 4 Then 
strTMP14 = wscA(8, icNDX2).Value 
strTMP15 = wscA(22, icNDX2).Value 
Print #7, strTMP14 
Print #7, UCase(strTMP15)
End If







'scour weir length 
'scour weir bottom elev 
'scour weir top width 
'scour weir bot width 
'pilot ch crest length 
'pilot ch. crest elev 
'scour factor 






Sub BuildBasin(ByRef intStrlD As Integer)
i
' Build Basin Block
'DIM *************************************************
Dim sSr As String 
Dim wsc As Range 




Dim intBasNM As Integer 'no. of points in Basin HS
i
Dim irNDXI As Integer 'start row/col in sheet
Dim icNDXI As Integer
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
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Dim strTMP03 As String 
Dim strTMP04 As String 
Dim strTMP05 As String
Dim i As Integer 'loop counters
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer
i
Dim ¡RS1 As Integer
i*****************************************************
ig^-p ********************************************
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
¡RS1 = 13
i*****************************************************
'set starting col /row based on ID
If ((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.0001) + 1) * 70 + 5 
'get no. points in Basin HS
intBasNM = ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI).End(xlDown)).Count -1
'START PRINTING..............................................................................................
Print #7, "#####START_BASIN_DETAlLS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intBasNM)); intBasNM 
For i = 1 To intBasNM
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 33 + i, icNDXI ).Value, "0.000") 'H
strTMP02 = Format((wsc(irNDX1 + 33 + i, icNDXI + 1).Value) /1000, "0.000") 'S in 1000s m3 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02 
Next i
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(iRS1 + intStrlD, 15).Value, "0.00") 'IWL
strTMP04 = Format(wsc(iRS1 + intStrlD, 16).Value, "0.00") 'Surf Area
strTMP05 = Format(wsc(iRS1 + intStrlD, 17).Value, "0.00") 'Stor Fact
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP04
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP05)); strTMP05
Print #7, "#####END_BASIN_DETAILS"
End Sub
Sub BuildHSQ(ByRef intStrlD As Integer, ByRef intStrTYP As Integer)
i
' Build HSQ Block
i
' intStrTYP=1 LOCAL 
' intStrTYP=2 OUTLET
*************************************************
Dim sSr As String 
Dim wsc As Range 
Dim ws As Object
Dim intHsqNM As Integer 





'no. of points in Basin HS
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Dim irNDXI As Integer 
Dim icNDXI As Integer
'start row/col in sheet
Dim strTMPOl As String 
Dim strTMP02 As String 
Dim strTMP03 As String 
Dim strTMP04 As String 
Dim strTMP05 As String 
Dim strTMP06 As String
'temp vars
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer
i
'loop counters
Dim ¡RS1 As Integeri
Dim arrHsqLST(1 To 5) As Integer 'array for HSQs
I*****************************************************
I
'SET VARS ******************************************** 
Let sSr = "Structures"
Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
IRS1 = 13
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'set starting col /row based on ID
If ((IntStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI =2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((lntStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.0001) + 1) * 70 + 5
'No. of HSQs 
For c1 = 1 To 5
If wsc(irNDX1 + 28, icNDXI + 1 + c1).Value <> "" Then 
intHsqNM = intHsqNM + 1 





Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intHsqNM)); intHsqNM 
For i = 1 To intHsqNM 
Print #7, "#####HSQ"
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 28, icNDXI + 1 + arrHsqLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Disch Factor 
'strTMP02 = Format(wsc(iRNDX1 + 29, iCNDXI + 1 + arrHsqLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Blck 
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 31, icNDXI + 1 + arrHsqLST(i)).Value, "0.00") 'Delay 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl 
'extras for OUTLET 
If intStrTYP = 2 Then
strTMP04 = wsc(irNDX1 + 27, icNDXI + 1 + arrHsqLST(i)).Value 'Subarea
strTMP05 = wsc(irNDX1 + 30, icNDXI + 1 + arrHsqLST(i)).Value 'TOP / BOTTOM
Print #7, strTMP04 
Print #7, UCase(strTMP05)
End If




'Build BASIN Details 
'get no. points in Basin HS
intBasNM = ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI), wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDX1).End(xlDown)).Count - 1 
Print #7, "#####START_BASIN_DETAILS"
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intBasNM)); intBasNM 
For j = 1 To intBasNM
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 33 + j, icNDXI ).Value, "0.000") 'H
strTMP02 = Format((wsc(irNDX1 + 33 + j, icNDXI + 1).Value) /1000, "0.000") 'S in 1000s m3
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02;
For k = 1 To intHsqNM
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 33 + j, icNDXI + 1 + arrHsqLST(k)).Value, "0.00") 'Q 
Print #7, Tab(24 + 1 + 12 * k - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03;





strTMP04 = Format(wsc(iRS1 + intStrlD, 15).Value, "0.00") 'IWL
strTMP05 = Format(wsc(iRS1 + intStrlD, 16).Value, "0.00") 'Surf Area
strTMP06 = Format(wsc(iRS1 + intStrlD, 17).Value, "0.00") 'Stor Fact
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP04
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP05)); strTMP05
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP06)); strTMP06
Print #7, "#####END_BASIN_DETAILS"
End Sub
Sub BuildTailW(ByRef intStrlD As Integer, ByRef intStrTYP As Integer)
I





Dim sSr As String 
Dim wsc As Range 





Dim intTwrNM As Integer 'no. of points in TW rating curve
i
Dim irNDXI As Integer 'start row/col in sheet
Dim icNDXI As Integer
Dim strTMPOl As String 'temp vars
Dim strTMP02 As String
Dim strTMP03 As String
Dim strTMP04 As String
Dim strTMP05 As String
I
Dim c1 As Integer 'loop counters
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim k As Integer
Dim ¡RS1 As Integer
i*****************************************************
'SET VARS 
Let sSr = "Structures"
********************************************
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Set wsc = Worksheets(sSr).Cells 
Set ws = Worksheets(sSr)
¡RS1 = 13
< * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
'set starting col /row based on ID 
If ((intStrlD - 1) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD -1) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI =2
Elself ((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 2) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 9
Elself ((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) - lnt((intStrlD - 3) / 3 + 1) = 0 Then 
icNDXI = 16 
End If
irNDXI = (lnt(intStrlD / 3.0001) + 1) * 70 + 5
'START PRINTING.................................................................................
Print #7, "##### ST ART_T AILW AT E R_D ET AILS"
Select Case intStrTYP 
TW ELEVATION 
Case 1
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 34, icNDXI + 4).Value, "0.00") 
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl 
'TW CHANNEL 
Case 2
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 34, icNDXI + 4).Value, "0.00")
strTMP02 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 35, icNDXI + 4).Value, "0.00")
strTMP03 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 36, icNDXI + 4).Value, "0.00")
strTMP04 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 37, icNDXI + 4).Value, "0.00")
strTMP05 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 38, icNDXI + 4).Value, "0.00")
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP03)); strTMP03
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMP04)); strTMP04









intTwrNM = ws.Range(wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 2), wsc(irNDX1 + 33, icNDXI + 
2).End(xlDown)).Count -1
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(intTwrNM)); intTwrNM 
For i = 1 To intTwrNM
strTMPOl = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 33 + i, icNDXI + 2).Value, "0.000") 'H
strTMP02 = Format(wsc(irNDX1 + 33 + i, icNDXI + 3).Value, "0.00") 'Q
Print #7, Tab(13 - Len(strTMPOI)); strTMPOl; Tab(25 - Len(strTMP02)); strTMP02
Next i 
End Select
Print #7, "##### E N D_T AI LW AT E R_D ET AI LS"
End Sub
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Appendix B -  Statistical Analysis and Model Results
Statistical Analysis of Critical Duration Algorithm Results
Standard 
Durations Away 
from 100-yr ARI 
Critical Duration
Design Run Count Embedded Design Run Count
1-yr ARI 10-yr ARI 1-yr ARI 10-yr ARI
-5 3 3 16 12
-4 0 6 76 32
-3 6 0 6 0
-2 1 1 7 0
-1 275 87 221 55
0 3451 3443 2360 2018
1 154 36 1021 1597
2 94 432 301 294
3 18 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0
TOTAL 4002 4008 4008 4008
Percentage Variation from Actual Critical Flowrate for Flowrates that were
further than 1 Standard Duration from 100-yr ARI Critical Duration
Average 0.989 0.987 1.171 1.175
Minimum 0.877 0.963 0.000 0.000
Maximum 1.000 1.000 3.482 3.277
St Deviation 0.010 0.010 0.369 0.362
WBNM Model Summaries
Horsley Computer-Sorted WBNM Model and Results
#####START_QA_SUMMARY_FILE##############################################
F :\Uni_2 0 06\HORS-DES.wbn










Your email address 





















Project Number: Horsley Creek Flood Study
Project Description: RUNFILE: P:\2005\5001-l Horsley Creek - Flood Study\4- 
Analysis\Hydrology\wbnm\Design\001_All Clear\Horsley_
Storms: Full EDS spectrum (2, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, PMP)
RUNFILE: F:\Uni_2006\HORS-DES.wbn 
DES Storm ARI (Env ARI): 100()
DES Burst Dura (Env Dura): 120()
Constructed using iWBNM_2006 
Max 8 lines of text
#####END_PREAMBLE_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|
#####START_STATUS_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|





297114.0 6173455.0 301047.0 6170539.0
none




6A 300582.0 6172585.0 300346.0 6172556.0 6B
6B 300340.0 6172564.0 300316.0 6172612.0 6C
6C 300277.0 6172612.0 300240.0 6172629.0 6D
6D 300205.0 6172523.0 300119.0 6172616.0 6E
6E 300092.0 6172612.0 300058.0 6172610.0 5G
5A 301047.0 6172001.0 300712.0 6172023.0 5B
5B 300751.0 6172251.0 300450.0 6172139.0 5C
5C 300429.0 6172217.0 300323.0 6172199.0 5D
5D 300323.0 6172253.0 300287.0 6172237.0 5E
5E 300240.0 6172274.0 300140.0 6172387.0 5F
5EA 300347.0 6172436.0 300140.0 6172387.0 5F
5F 300131.0 6172498.0 300058.0 6172610.0 5G
5G 300029.0 6172566.0 299992.0 6172739.0 5H
5H 299981.0 6172616.0 299945.0 6172823.0 51
5H(1)A 300257.0 6172789.0 300086.0 6172805.0 5H(1)B
5H(1)B 300020.0 6172787.0 299945.0 6172823.0 51
5H (2 ) A 300168.0 6172974.0 299945.0 6172823.0 51
51 299851.0 6172911.0 299740.0 6172905.0 5 J
5IA 299873.0 6172658.0 299740.0 6172905.0 5 J
5 J 299685.0 6172914.0 299541.0 6172974.0 5K
5K 299563.0 6172867.0 299345.0 6172919.0 5L
5KA 299639.0 6172623.0 299473.0 6172765.0 5KB
5KB 299407.0 6172834.0 299345.0 6172919.0 5L
4A 299888.0 6172117.0 299668.0 6172294.0 4B
4AA 300588.0 6171387.0 300485.0 6171686.0 4AB
4AB 300177.0 6171683.0 299929.0 6171917.0 4 AC
4 AC 300054.0 6171975.0 300179.0 6172039.0 4AD
4ACA 300514.0 6171903.0 300179.0 6172039.0 4AD
4AD 300042.0 6172186.0 299668.0 6172294.0 4B
4B 299613.0 6172102.0 299495.0 6172341.0 4C
4C 299502.0 6172354.0 299499.0 6172377.0 4D
4EA 301007.0 6171700.0 300871.0 6171876.0 4EB
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4EB 300564.0 6172008.0 300253.0 6172148.0 4EC4EC 300145.0 6172188.0 300046.0 6172262.0 4 ED
4C (1)A 299265.0 6172323.0 299382.0 6172402.0 4C(1) B4C (1) B 299406.0 6172223.0 299499.0 6172377.0 4D4C (2) A 299859.0 6172312.0 299681.0 6172363.0 4C (2) B4C(2)B 299626.0 6172354.0 299499.0 6172377.0 4D4D 299465.0 6172483.0 299384.0 6172541.0 4E4E 299368.0 6172562.0 299373.0 6172591.0 4F4 ED 299862.0 6172359.0 299779.0 6172388.0 4EE4 EDA 300097.0 6172308.0 299835.0 6172397.0 4EDB4EDB 299818.0 6172397.0 299779.0 6172388.0 4EE4EE 299727.0 6172415.0 299664.0 6172459.0 4EF4EEA 299808.0 6172440.0 299664.0 6172459.0 4EF4EF 299520.0 6172508.0 299373.0 6172591.0 4F4F 299428.0 6172700.0 299224.0 6172930.0 4Fdum4Fdum 299224.0 6172930.0 299224.0 6172930.0 4G5L 299374.0 6172960.0 299224.0 6172930.0 4G4G 299207.0 6172955.0 299139.0 6172997.0 4H4G (1) A 299350.0 6173299.0 299296.0 6173213.0 4G(1)B4G (1) B 299294.0 6173116.0 299139.0 6172997.0 4H2A 298442.0 6170636.0 298596.0 6170539.0 2B2B 298929.0 6170558.0 298835.0 6171035.0 2C
2C 298874.0 6171254.0 298716.0 6171563.0 2D2D 298705.0 6171591.0 298717.0 6171634.0 2E
2 DA 298465.0 6171294.0 298643.0 6171619.0 2DB
2DB 298670.0 6171608.0 298717.0 6171634.0 2E
2E (1) A 299530.0 6170823.0 299632.0 6170879.0 2E (1)B
2E (1) B 299615.0 6170918.0 299659.0 6171107.0 2E (1) C
2E(1)BA 300011.0 6171001.0 299659.0 6171107.0 2E(1)C
2E(1)C 299816.0 6171336.0 299313.0 6171809.0 2E
2E (2) A 299678.0 6171722.0 299313.0 6171809.0 2E
2E 299212.0 6171422.0 299313.0 6171809.0 2F
2F 299315.0 6171826.0 299283.0 6171862.0 2G
2 FA 299578.0 6171852.0 299446.0 6171848.0 2FB
2FB 299391.0 6171886.0 299283.0 6171862.0 2G
2GA 298552.0 6171682.0 298636.0 6171798.0 2H
2G 298998.0 6171803.0 298636.0 6171798.0 2H
2H 298627.0 6171915.0 298601.0 6172034.0 21
21 298596.0 6172101.0 298581.0 6172169.0 2 J
2 J 298566.0 6172252.0 298557.0 6172339.0 2K
2K 298553.0 6172477.0 298590.0 6172591.0 2L
2KA 298729.0 6171930.0 298756.0 6172056.0 2KB
2KB 298746.0 6172317.0 298647.0 6172486.0 2KC
2KC 298655.0 6172527.0 298590.0 6172591.0 2L
2L 298606.0 6172609.0 298601.0 6172628.0 2M
3A 299188.0 6172014.0 299023.0 6172103.0 3B
3B 299106.0 6172161.0 298920.0 6172220.0 3C
3 BA 298925.0 6171921.0 298901.0 6172000.0 3BB
3BB 298872.0 6172108.0 298920.0 6172220.0 3C
3C 299027.0 6172286.0 298914.0 6172335.0 3D
3D 299014.0 6172380.0 298933.0 6172425.0 3E
3E 299024.0 6172452.0 298944.0 6172525.0 3F
3F 299061.0 6172468.0 298941.0 6172553.0 3G
3G 299014.0 6172652.0 298923.0 6172736.0 3Hdum
3Hdum 298923.0 6172736.0 298923.0 6172736.0 3H
4G (2) A 299074.0 6172797.0 299139.0 6172997.0 4H
4H 299037.0 6173028.0 299016.0 6173095.0 10
3H 298951.0 6172740.0 298625.0 6172890.0 2P
2 LA 298771.0 6172582.0 298601.0 6172628.0 2M
2M 298615.0 6172672.0 298573.0 6172727.0 2N
2MA 298415.0 6171692.0 298564.0 6171784.0 2MB
2MBdum 298529.0 6172031.0 298529.0 6172031.0 2MC
2 MB 298483.0 6171885.0 298529.0 6172031.0 2MC
2MC 298433.0 6172068.0 298495.0 6172244.0 2MD
2MD 298366.0 6172390.0 298521.0 6172634.0 2ME
2MDA 298312.0 6172733.0 298521.0 6172634.0 2ME
2ME 298500.0 6172678.0 298573.0 6172727.0 2N
2N 298585.0 6172755.0 298621.0 6172861.0 20
2NA 298789.0 6172659.0 298695.0 6172750.0 2NB
2NB 298698.0 6172800.0 298621.0 6172861.0 20
20 298624.0 6172870.0 298625.0 6172890.0 2P
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2P 298556.0 6172938.0 298458.0 6172984.0 2Q
2 PA 298385.0 6172837.0 298443.0 6172943.0 2PB
2PB 298451.0 6172958.0 298458.0 6172984.0 2Q
2Q 298453.0 6172991.0 298438.0 6173005.0 IK
1A 298085.0 6171618.0 298057.0 6171661.0 IB
IB 298118.0 6171760.0 298104.0 6171867.0 1C
1FA 298117.0 6171173.0 297853.0 6171494.0 1FB
1FB 297832.0 6171537.0 297809.0 6171588.0 1FC
1FC 297741.0 6171739.0 297722.0 6171951.0 1FD
1FD 297587.0 6171913.0 297649.0 6172100.0 1FE
1CA 297872.0 6171921.0 297899.0 6172059.0 1CB
1CAA 297766.0 6171998.0 297808.0 6172026.0 1CAB
1CAB 297844.0 6172046.0 297899.0 6172059.0 1CB
1CB 297934.0 6172105.0 298007.0 6172209.0 ID
1C 298124.0 6172051.0 298007.0 6172209.0 ID
ID 297992.0 6172346.0 297882.0 6172561.0 IE
IE 297905.0 6172657.0 297734.0 6172729.0 IF
IF 297708.0 6172764.0 297671.0 6172851.0 1G
1FE 297419.0 6172245.0 297546.0 6172515.0 IFF
IFF 297553.0 6172620.0 297567.0 6172733.0 1FG
1FFA 297114.0 6172614.0 297289.0 6172698.0 1FFB
1FFB 297421.0 6172683.0 297567.0 6172733.0 1FG
1FG 297585.0 6172721.0 297671.0 6172851.0 1G
1G 297598.0 6172925.0 297898.0 6173082.0 1H
1G (1) A 297310.0 6173320.0 297572.0 6173271.0 1G(1)B
1G(1)B 297748.0 6173218.0 297898.0 6173082.0 1H
1G (2) A 297255.0 6172980.0 297572.0 6173143.0 1G (2) B
1G (2) B 297734.0 6173128.0 297898.0 6173082.0 1H
1G(3)A 297924.0 6172905.0 297898.0 6173082.0 1H
1H 297968.0 6173067.0 298036.0 6173101.0 11
1H (1) A 297909.0 6173258.0 298036.0 6173101.0 11
1H (2) A 298100.0 6172945.0 298036.0 6173101.0 11
11 298151.0 6173058.0 298151.0 6173112.0 1J
1J 298231.0 6173103.0 298438.0 6173005.0 IK
IK 298552.0 6173049.0 298491.0 6173066.0 1L
1L 298590.0 6173173.0 298748.0 6173179.0 1M
1M 298740.0 6173132.0 298908.0 6173065.0 IN
IMA 298830.0 6172931.0 298908.0 6173065.0 IN
IN 298959.0 6173087.0 299016.0 6173095.0 1 0
10 299015.0 6173187.0 298956.0 6173233.0 IP
IP 298819.0 6173318.0 298819.0 6173455.0 KOONA_BAY
KOONA BAY 298819.0 6173455.0 298819.0 6173455.0 SINK
#####end_t o po log y_b l o c k############I###########|###########|###########|
#####START_SURFACES_BLOCK##########|###########|###########|###########| 
0 . 7 7
- 9 9 . 9 0
6A 1 4 . 0 6 6 3 . 4 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
6B 1 . 1 4 1 4 . 8 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
6C 2 . 4 8 5 0 . 9 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
6D 1 . 9 6 6 2 . 6 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
6E 0 . 1 3 5 1 . 8 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5A 1 7 . 6 8 2 6 . 1 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5B 1 7 . 4 0 3 8 . 6 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5C 3 . 8 8 4 6 . 2 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5D 1 . 1 3 6 7 . 1 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5E 2 . 2 9 2 9 . 9 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5EA 2 . 1 1 6 7 . 1 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5 F 2 . 2 6 4 4 . 6 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5G 2 . 1 7 5 3 . 5 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5H 3 . 2 3 6 4 . 2 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5H (1 )A 7 . 2 3 5 3 . 6 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5H (1 )B 0 . 6 9 5 7 . 4 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5H (2 ) A 7 . 6 7 6 6 . 6 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
51 3 . 8 0 5 7 . 3 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5 IA 5 . 1 7 7 5 . 0 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5 J 1 2 . 8 7 5 4 . 4 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5K 7 . 6 8 4 5 . 1 0 . 0 0 0 . 1 0
5KA 4 . 5 1 2 3 . 7 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
5KB 1 . 3 7 2 . 4 1 . 2 9 0 . 1 0
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4A 7.96 85.1 1.29 0.104AA 39.22 5.0 1.29 0.10
4AB 33.31 5.1 1.29 0.10
4AC 3.09 73.4 1.29 0.10
4ACA 9.35 41.9 1.29 0.10
4AD 3.16 75.2 1.29 0.10
4B 14.08 56.0 1.29 0.10
4C 0.13 75.0 1.29 0.10
4EA 10.17 10.6 1.29 0.10
4EB 3.32 38.9 1.29 0.10
4EC 1.45 50.3 1.29 0.10
4 C (1)A 4.95 61.6 1.29 0.10
4 C (1)B 4.33 62.5 1.29 0.10
4C (2) A 1.39 31.4 1.29 0.10
4 C (2)B 1.07 75.0 1.29 0.10
4D 4.58 44.8 1.29 0.10
4E 0.21 5.5 1.29 0.10
4 ED 1.00 2.6 1.29 0.10
4 EDA 3.56 22.8 1.29 0.10
4EDB 0.11 21.9 1.29 0.10
4EE 0.58 22.1 1.29 0.10
4EEA 0.76 50.1 1.29 0.10
4EF 1.40 19.7 1.29 0.10
4F 8.06 77.9 0.00 0.10
4Fdum 0.10 0.0 1.29 0.10
5L 3.45 8.0 1.29 0.10
4G 0.73 11.8 0.00 0.10
4G (1) A 9.57 60.5 1.29 0.10
4 G (1)B 5.61 19.2 1.29 0.10
2A 6.01 5.0 1.29 0.10
2B 60.60 5.0 1.29 0.10
2C 21.60 5.0 1.29 0.10
2D 0.45 5.0 1.29 0.10
2 DA 17.42 5.0 1.29 0.10
2DB 0.38 21.6 1.29 0.10
2 E (1)A 15.15 5.0 1.29 0.10
2 E (1)B 7.00 5.0 1.29 0.10
2 E (1)BA 22.47 5.0 1.29 0.10
2 E (1)C 32.66 5.0 1.29 0.10
2E (2)A 2.69 7.1 1.29 0.10
2E 38.54 6.0 1.29 0.10
2F 0.87 65.1 1.29 0.10
2 FA 2.20 41.0 1.29 0.10
2FB 1.22 32.6 1.29 0.10
2GA 2.84 40.0 1.29 0.10
2G 8.70 20.2 1.29 0.10
2H 0.92 33.0 1.29 0.10
21 0.46 29.2 1.29 0.10
2 J 0.59 35.4 1.29 0.10
2K 1.67 10.9 1.29 0.10
2KA 4.04 62.4 1.29 0.10
2KB 13.60 62.4 1.29 0.10
2KC 1.44 13.2 1.29 0.10
2L 0.23 49.6 1.29 0.10
3A 8.35 56.5 1.29 0.10
3B 3.51 58.4 1.29 0.10
3 BA 2.57 55.1 1.29 0.10
3BB 2.84 56.9 1.29 0.10
3C 3.62 56.8 1.29 0.10
3D 1.57 40.9 1.29 0.10
3E 1.44 35.9 1.29 0.10
3F 1.93 53.0 1.29 0.10
3G 5.48 45.4 1.29 0.10
3Hdum 0.10 0.0 1.29 0.10
4G (2) A 7.22 69.0 1.29 0.10
4H 2.86 58.0 0.00 0.10
3H 1.93 5.2 1.29 0.10
2 LA 0.62 69.0 1.29 0.10
2M 0.66 35.1 1.29 0.10
2MA 3.09 8.6 1.29 0.10
2MBdum 0.10 0.0 1.29 0.10
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2 MB 4 .98 59 . 6 1..29 0 ., 10
2MC 7 .41 61 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
2MD 13 .18 29 . 3 1 .29 0 . 10
2MDA 5 .36 60 .4 1 .29 0 . 10
2ME 0 .67 53 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
2N 2 .02 31.. 8 1 ,.29 0 . 10
2NA 3 .08 61.. 6 1 ,.29 0 . 10
2NB 1. 03 22 . 7 1 ,.29 0 . 10
20 0 . 08 2 . 0 1 ,.29 0 . 10
2P 1 . 34 55 . 5 1 ,.29 0 . 10
2 PA 6 .09 64 . 6 1 ,.29 0 . 10
2PB 0 . 12 23 . 8 1,.29 0 ,. 10
2Q 0 . 06 86 . 7 1,.29 0 . 10
1A 3 .35 18 . 3 1,.29 0 . 10
IB 8 . 13 59 . 6 1,.29 0 . 10
1FA 39 ,. 74 5 .4 1 .29 0 . 10
1FB 2 . 55 20 . 3 1 .29 0 . 10
1FC 8 ,.45 15 ,. 9 1 .29 0 . 10
1FD 6 ,. 87 7 ,. 6 1 .29 0 . 10
1CA 4 . 37 9 ,. 8 1 .29 0 . 10
1CAA 0 .25 48 ,. 7 1 .29 0 . 10
1CAB 0 .20 45 ,. 8 1 .29 0 . 10
1CB 0 .27 64 . 0 1 .29 0 . 10
1C 12 .28 59 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
ID 15 .42 60 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
IE 8 . 73 28 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
IF 0 . 50 37 . 5 1 .29 0 . 10
1FE 33 . 19 24 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
IFF 3 .25 23 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
1FFA 11 . 19 4 . 7 1 .29 0 . 10
1FFB 6 . 95 3 .4 1 .29 0 . 10
1FG 3 . 33 15 . 3 1 .29 0 . 10
1G 9 . 05 13 . 7 1 .29 0 . 10
1G(1)A 8 . 11 21 . 9 1 .29 0 . 10
1G(1)B 3 . 84 21 .2 1 .29 0 . 10
1G (2) A 21 . 16 2 . 0 1 .29 0 . 10
1G(2)B 3 . 87 2 . 1 1 .29 0 . 10
1 G (3)A 6 . 65 54 . 7 1 .29 0 . 10
1H 1 . 17 55 . 1 1 .29 0 . 10
1H (1)A 3 .21 53 . 8 1 .29 0 . 10
1H (2) A 3 .42 62 .2 1 .29 0 . 10
11 4 .20 33 . 9 1 .29 0 . 10
1J 5 .45 45 .2 0 . 00 0 . 10
IK 5 . 66 73 . 5 0 . 00 0 ,. 10
1L 4 .47 51 .4 0 . 00 0 ,. 10
1M 3 . 93 60 . 0 0 . 00 0 . 10
IMA 3 . 73 78 . 3 1 .29 0 ,. 10
IN 1 . 13 45 . 8 0 . 00 0 ,. 10
10 2 . 80 31 . 0 0 . 00 0 ,. 10
IP 7 . 85 59 . 0 0 . 00 0 ,. 10
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#####END_FLOWPATHS_BLOCK# # # # # # # # # # # | # # # # # # # # # # # |# # # # # # # # # # # |# # # # # # # # # # #





























































# # ## #END_OUTLET_DETAILS 
#####START TAILWATER DETAILS
# # # # # B O X
10
0 . 00 0 . 00
1.. 89 10 . 00
2 ,. 51 45 . 04
2 . 75 68 ,.89
2 . 95 83 ,.29
3 .22 102 . 01
3 . 50 123 . 00
3 . 65 141 .44
4 .30 250 . 00
5.54 451.94
# # # # # END_T AILWATER_DETAILS 
#####START_BASIN_DETAILS 
10
0 .940 0 . 000
1. 500 0 .200
2 .000 1.. 100
2 .500 3 .200
3 .000 8 ,. 100
3 .500 18 . 100
4 .000 37 .400
4 .500 69 . 700
5 .000 119 . 000





























# # # # # H S Q
1.00
1.370 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2.000 0.100 0.000 0.000 1.510
2.500 0.700 0.000 0.000 3.490
3.000 2.200 0.000 0.000 5.850
3.500 5.900 0.850 0.000 7.450
4.000 13.100 6.000 0.000 9.060
4.500 24.000 15.200 0.000 10.660
5.000 37.500 32.000 0.000 11.730






























1 .850 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2.500 0.200 0.000 0.000 0.780
3.000 1.000 0.050 0.000 5.160
3.500 3.000 2.000 0.000 13.410
4.000 7.900 6.750 0.000 22.870
4.500 17.600 13.400 0.000 34.180
5.000 33.900 21.800 0.000 44.000


























3.210 0.000 0.000 0.000
3.500 0.000 0.000 0.650
4.000 0.100 0.000 4.460
4.500 0.800 0.000 10.000
5.000 4.700 4.500 14.040





# # # # #END_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE #4
























5 .000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 ,. 000 0 ,.000
5 .380 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 ,. 000 6 . 790
6 .000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 ,. 000 23 . 910
6 .500 0 .200 0 . 000 0 . 000 46 ,. 960
7 .000 0 ,. 700 0 . 000 0 . 000 74 ,. 670
7 .500 2 . 100 0 . 000 0 . 000 106 ,. 360
8 .000 5 . 500 0 . 000 0 ,. 000 141 ,. 580
8 .500 12 ,. 100 3 . 900 5 .600 169 ,. 190
9 .000 22 ,. 500 21 . 000 25 ,. 000 194 ,.220

































27 .100 0 ,. 000
27 .500 0 ,. 700
28 .000 2 ,. 300
28 .500 4 . 300
29 .000 7 ,. 100
29 .500 11 . 100
































17 .500 0 . 000
18 .000 0 ,. 000
18 .500 0 ,. 000
19 .000 0 . 000
19 .500 0 . 100
20 .000 0 .300































17 . 190 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000
17 .500 0 . 100 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000
18 ,. 000 2 . 900 0 ,.400 0 . 000 0 . 100
18 ,. 500 10 ,.600 7 ,.450 0 . 800 1 . 600
19 ,. 000 23 . 700 21 . 000 7 . 000 7 .400



































19.690 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0
20.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.070 0
20.500 1.000 0.000 0.000 4.640 0
21.000 5.300 0.000 0.000 5.340 0
21.500 15.200 0.000 0.000 5.950 0
22.000 31.400 0.000 0.000 6.530 0
22.500 55.000 0.000 0.000 7.090 2
23.000 84.600 0.000 0.000 7.630 9
23.500 117.700 0.000 0.000 8.160 10












24.500 199.300 0.000 103.000

















































21 .840 0 . 000
22 .500 0 ,. 000
23 .000 0 ,. 100
23 .500 0 ,.400
24 .000 1,.400
24 .500 3 ,.300





#####e n d_o u t l e t _s t r u c t u r e #io

























#####e n d_o u t l e t _d e t a i l s
#####START_BASIN_DETAILS
7
54 .450 0 ,. 000
54 .500 0 ,. 100
55 .000 3 ,. 500
55 .500 9 .400
56 .000 16 . 000
56 .500 23 . 100

































23 ,. 960 0 ,. 000
24 ,. 500 0 ,. 000
25 ,. 000 0 ,. 100
25 ,. 500 0 .200
26 ,. 000 0 ,.400
26 ,.500 0 ,. 800
27 ,. 000 1 ,. 500
27 . 500 2 ,. 900
28 . 000 5 ,. 000
28 .500 8 ,.300
29 . 000 13 ,.200
29 . 500 20 ,. 000
30 . 000 29 ,. 000
30 . 500 40 ,.200


























25 ,. 100 0 ,. 000 0 ,. 000 0 . 000
25 .500 0 ,. 000 0 ,. 000 0 ,. 350
26 . 000 0 ,. 500 0 . 000 2 ,.580
26 . 500 2 . 100 0 . 000 5 . 900
27 . 000 5 .200 0 . 000 8 . 960
27 .500 9 . 600 1 . 000 11.. 630



































23 .430 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 ,. 000
24 . 000 0 ,.200 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 ,. 000
24 ,. 500 0 . 900 2 .250 0 ,. 000 0 . 000
25 . 000 2 .600 9 ,. 180 6 . 000 0 . 000
25 . 500 5 . 500 11.. 010 23 . 500 0 . 000












# # # # #END_BASIN_DETAILS
# # # # #END_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE#14























# # # # # END_BASIN_DETAILS
# # # # #END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#15


















































































16 . 900 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000
17 ,. 000 0 . 000 0 . 580 0 . 000
17 ,. 100 0 . 000 1 . 090 0 . 000
17 ,.200 0 . 000 1 . 900 0 . 020
17 ,. 300 0 . 000 2 . 910 0 .400
17 .400 0 ,. 000 4 . 130 1,.470
17 . 500 0 ,.000 5 ,. 880 3 . 320
17 . 600 0 ,. 000 8 .480 5 . 760
17 . 700 0 . 000 12 .230 8 . 800
17 . 800 0 . 000 17 . 020 12 . 720
17 . 900 0 . 000 22 . 810 17 .550
18 . 000 0 . 000 29 . 540 23 . 240
18 . 100 0 . 000 37 . 190 29 . 800
18 .200 0 . 000 45 . 930 38 . 020
18 .300 0 .000 55 . 810 47 . 850





















#####e n d _o u t l e t _DETAILS
#####START_BASIN_DETAILS
16
15.900 0.000 0.000 0.000
16.000 0.000 0.290 0.000
16.100 0.000 1.150 0.000
16.200 0.000 2.430 0.070
Appendix B 21.
16.300 0.000 4.270 0.490
16.400 0.000 6.690 1.640
16.500 0.000 9.740 3.490
16.600 0.000 13.820 6.070
16.700 0.000 18.910 9.720
16.800 0.000 24.880 14.680
16.900 0.000 31.700 20.920
17.000 0.000 39.230 28.410
17.100 0.000 47.380 37.240
17.200 0.000 56.110 47.370
17.300 0.000 65.360 58.540

























15 . 000 0 . 000 0 ,. 000 0 . 000
15 . 100 0 . 000 0 ,.260 0 . 020
15 .200 0 . 000 1,. 030 0 . 320
15 ,. 300 0 . 000 2 ,. 320 1 . 340
15 ,.400 0 . 000 4 ,.300 2 . 900
15 ,.500 0 . 000 7 ,. 080 5 . 060
15 .600 0 . 000 10 ,. 710 7 . 770
15 . 700 0 . 000 15 ,.210 11 .260
15 . 800 0 . 000 20 . 530 15 . 340
15 . 900 0 . 000 26 ,. 540 19 ,. 920
16 . 000 0 . 000 33 ,.270 24 . 920
16 . 100 0 . 000 40 .680 30 ,. 320
16 .200 0 . 000 48 ,. 870 36 .090
16 .300 0 . 000 57 . 770 42 ,.200
























0 . 0 0
15
12 . 800 0 ., 000 0 .000
12 . 900 0 .000 0 .210
13 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 740
13 . 100 0 . 000 1.. 810
13 .200 0 . 000 3 . 510
13 .300 0 . 000 5 . 910
13 .400 0 . 000 9 ,. 050
13 . 500 0 . 000 12 ,. 880
13 .600 0 . 000 17 .260
13 . 700 0 . 000 22 . 180
13 . 800 0 . 000 27 .660
13 . 900 0 ,. 000 33 .610
14 . 000 0 . 000 40 . 000
14 . 100 0 . 000 46 . 800



































5 .200 0 . 000 0 . 000
5 . 700 0 .000 0 . 000
6 .200 0 . 000 0 . 000
6 . 700 0 . 000 0 . 000
7 .200 0 ,. 000 0 ,.000
7 .300 0 ,. 000 0 . 000
7 .400 0 . 000 0 . 010
7 . 500 0 ,. 000 0 ,.210
7 .600 0 ,. 000 0 ,. 840
7 . 700 0 ,. 000 1.. 920
7 ,. 800 0 . 000 3 ,.440
7 ,. 900 0 ,. 000 5 ,.450
8 ,. 000 0 ,. 000 7 ,. 970
8 . 100 0 . 000 11,. 080
8 ,.200 0 . 000 14 . 850
8 ,.300 0 . 000 19 ,.300
8 ,.400 0 . 000 24 .420
















0 ., 000 0 .000 0 . 000
0 ., 000 0 .000 1.. 930
0 ., 000 0 . 000 5 .450
0 . 000 0 ., 000 10 . 020
0 . 000 0 ., 000 13 . 760
0 . 000 0 .000 14 .450
0 .000 0 . 000 15 . 140
0 . 000 0 . 000 15 . 830
0 . 000 0 . 040 16 ,.520
0 . 000 0 ,.260 17 .200
0 . 000 0 ,. 910 17 . 890
12 ,.390 2 ,.270 18 .580
15 .490 4 ,. 820 19 .270
18 ,. 820 9 ,. 320 19 . 960
22 ,. 370 15 .350 20 . 640
26 ,. 120 22 .570 21 . 320
30 ,. 060 30 . 770 21 . 740
34 ,. 190 39 . 840 22 . 150
Appendix B





# # # # # END_OUTL E T_S TRU C TURE #22 
#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#2 3 
Diversion_6
# # # # # LOCATED_AT_4 E C 
#####H_S_Q















18 . 800 0 ,. 000 0 . 000 0 . 000
19 .300 0 ,. 000 0 . 000 1 . 180
19 . 800 0 ,. 000 0 ,. 000 3 .410
19 . 900 0 ,. 000 0 . 060 3 . 750
20 . 000 0 . 000 0 .480 4 .090
20 ,. 100 0 ,. 000 1,. 560 4 .430
20 ,.200 0 . 000 3 ,. 240 4 . 770
20 ,.300 0 . 000 5 ,.630 5 . 110
20 ,.400 0 . 000 8 . 550 5 ,.450
20 ,.500 0 . 000 11.. 960 5 ,. 780
20 ,.600 0 . 000 16 . 060 5 ,. 990
20 ,. 700 0 . 000 20 . 790 6 ,.200
20 . 800 0 . 000 26 . 070 6 .410
20 . 900 0 . 000 31.. 830 6 . 610
21 . 000 0 . 000 38 . 060 6 . 800
21 . 100 0 ., 000 44 . 810 6 . 990































18 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000
18 . 500 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 1 .590
19 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 5 . 680
19 ,. 100 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 6 .630
19 ,.200 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 7 . 640
19 .300 0 ,. 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 8 . 710

























16 . 500 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000
16 . 600 0 . 000 0 . 330 0 .300
16 ,. 700 0 ,. 000 1..210 1 . 140
16 . 800 0 ,. 000 3 ,. 010 2 . 700
16 . 900 0.. 000 5 . 750 4 . 910
17 ,. 000 0 . 000 9 ,.240 7 . 710
17 ,. 100 0.. 000 13 .420 11 . 050
17 .200 0 . 000 18 . 180 15 ,. 050
17 . 300 0 . 000 23 .600 19 ,.690
17 .400 0 . 000 29 . 660 25 . 020
17 . 500 0 . 000 36 .270 30 . 900
17 . 600 0 ., 000 43 .350 37 .270
17 ., 700 0 ., 000 50 ., 880 44 . 080
17 . 800 0 ., 000 58 . 830 51 .310



































































































































































































# # # # #END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#30 
#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#31 


















0.300 0.000 0.000 0
1.340 2.000 28.100 0
1.620 5.000 39.500 0
1.970 10.000 55.200 1
2.110 13.000 62.210 6
2.240 16.000 70.200 15
2.350 20.000 78.280 24
2.440 40.000 86.000 33
2.950 60.000 224.230 211



















# # # # # END_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE #31
# # # # # S TART_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE# 3 2 
Diversion_15
















2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2.930 0.000 11.500 0.000
3.170 0.000 16.900 0.000
3.465 0.000 25.420 0.070
3.570 0.000 30.020 0.680
3.695 0.000 35.430 2.470
3.835 0.000 41.030 5.970
3.925 0.000 44.580 9.620






















# # # # # END_OUTLET_DETAILS
#####START_BASIN_DETAILS
9
4.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
4.860 10.000 13.670 8.520
4.900 10.000 16.070 13.110
4.950 10.000 20.730 17.040
4.990 13.000 24.910 23.520
5.040 16.000 28.040 28.550
5.080 20.000 31.010 34.080
5.120 25.000 33.420 39.250

















































10.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
11.000 0.000 0.000 1.500




# # # # #END_BASIN_DETAILS
# # # # #END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE# 3 5
# # # ## START_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE# 3 6















# # # # # END_OUT LE T_DETAILS
#####START_BASIN_DETAILS
12
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
1.890 20.000 10.000 0.000
2.510 30.000 45.040 0.000
2.750 40.000 68.890 0.000
2.950 50.000 83.290 0.000
Appendix B 30.
3.220 60.000 102.010 0.000
3.500 70.000 123.000 0.000
3.650 80.000 141.440 0.000
4.300 90.000 250.000 0.000
5.200 100.000 344.000 42.000
5.54 0 102.000 451.940 58.000




























# # # # # S TART_OUTLE T_S TRUC TURE #38





























#####d i r e c t e d _t o_ io
TOP
0.00












# # # # # S TART_OUT LE T_S TRU C TURE # 40 




















# # # # # END_OUTL E T_S TRUC TURE # 40 
#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#41 
EXPLICITLY MODELLED STORAGE AT SUBAREA IP












0 ,. 000 0 . 000 0 .,000
2 ,.200 78 . 000 495 ., 000





# # # # # END_OUT L E T_ S T RUC TURE # 41
TART_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE#42 
EXPLICITLY MODELLED STORAGE AT SUBAREA 4G












0 .000 0 ,. 000 0 . 000
3 .900 30 . 000 211 ,. 000






# # # # # END_OUTLE T_S TRUCTURE# 4 2
#####START_0UTLET_STRUCTURE#4 3





















# # # # # S TART_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE #44 
EXPLICITLY MODELLED STORAGE AT SUBAREA 5K



















# # # # # END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#44













HORSLEY#1 1 298867.00 6170503.00 100.00 45.00
9.30 2.80 96.00 20.80 6.90 4.28 15.80 0
1400.00 100 0.65 (Design) @ Wentworth Hills
HORSLEY#2
HORSLEY#2 1 301236.00 6171891.00 60.00 43.00
8.90 2.45 88.00 19.50 6.60 4.28 15.80 0







9.00 2.55 90 . 00 19 ,. 50
1400.00 100 0.65 (Design) @ first
HORSLEY#4
HORSLEY#4 1 297044.00
9.30 2.80 98 . 00 21.. 00
1400.00 100 0.65 (Design) @ near .




6A 0.00 2.50 0.00
6B 0.00 2.50 0.00
6C 0.00 2.50 0.00
6D 0.00 2.50 0.00
6E 0.00 2.50 0.00
5A 0.00 2.50 0.00
5B 0.00 2.50 0.00
5C 0.00 2.50 0.00
5D 0.00 2.50 0.00
5E 0.00 2.50 0.00
5EA 0.00 2.50 0.00
5F 0.00 2.50 0.00
5G 0.00 2.50 0.00
5H 0.00 2.50 0.00
5 H (1)A 0.00 2.50 0.00
5H(1)B 0.00 2.50 0.00
5H (2)A 0.00 2.50 0.00
51 0.00 2.50 0.00
5IA 0.00 2.50 0.00
5 J 0.00 2.50 0.00
5K 0.00 2.50 0.00
5KA 0.00 2.50 0.00
5KB 0.00 2.50 0.00
4A 0.00 2.50 0.00
4AA 0.00 2.50 0.00
4AB 0.00 2.50 0.00
4 AC 0.00 2.50 0.00
4 AC A 0.00 2.50 0.00
4AD 0.00 2.50 0.00
4B 0.00 2.50 0.00
4C 0.00 2.50 0.00
4EA 0.00 2.50 0.00
4EB 0.00 2.50 0.00
4EC 0.00 2.50 0.00
4C (1) A 0.00 2.50 0.00
4C (1) B 0.00 2.50 0.00
4C (2) A 0.00 2.50 0.00
4 C (2)B 0.00 2.50 0.00
4D 0.00 2.50 0.00
4E 0.00 2.50 0.00
4 ED 0.00 2.50 0.00
4 EDA 0.00 2.50 0.00
4EDB 0.00 2.50 0.00
4EE 0.00 2.50 0.00
4EEA 0.00 2.50 0.00
4EF 0.00 2.50 0.00
4F 0.00 2.50 0.00
4Fdum 0.00 2.50 0.00
5L 0.00 2.50 0.00
4G 0.00 2.50 0.00
4 G (1 ) A 0.00 2.50 0.00
4 G (1)B 0.00 2.50 0.00
2A 0.00 2.50 0.00
2B 0.00 2.50 0.00
2C 0.00 2.50 0.00
2D 0.00 2.50 0.00
2 DA 0.00 2.50 0.00
2 DB 0.00 2.50 0.00
2 E (1)A 0.00 2.50 0.00
2 E (1)B 0.00 2.50 0.00
299008.00 6173075.00
6.70 4.28

















2 E (1)BA 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2E (1)C 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2 E (2)A 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2E 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2F 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2 FA 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2FB 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2GA 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2G 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2H 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
21 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2 J 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2K 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2KA 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2KB 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2KC 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2L 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
3A 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
3B 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
3 BA 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
3BB 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
3C 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
3D 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
3E 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
3F 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
3G 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
3Hdum 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
4G (2) A 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
4H 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
3H 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2 LA 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2M 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2MA 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2MBdum 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2 MB 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2MC 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2MD 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2MDA 0 . 00 2 ,.50 0.00
2ME 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2N 0 . 00 2 ,. 50 0.00
2NA 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2NB 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
20 0 ,. 00 2 . 50 0.00
2P 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
2 PA 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
2PB 0 . 00 2 ,.50 0.00
2Q 0 . 00 2 ,.50 0.00
1A 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
IB 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
1FA 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
1FB 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
1FC 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
1FD 0 ,. 00 2 .50 0.00
1CA 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
1CAA 0 . 00 2 . 50 0.00
1CAB 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
1CB 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
1C 0 . 00 2 .50 0.00
ID 0 . 00 2 ., 50 0.00
IE 0 ., 00 2 ., 50 0.00
IF 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1FE 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
IFF 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1FFA 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1FFB 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1FG 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1G 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1G(1)A 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1 G (1)B 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1G (2) A 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
1G (2) B 0 .00 2 .50 0.00
Appendix B
1G (3) A 0.00 2.50
1H 0.00 2.50
1H (1) A 0.00 2.50










KOONA BAY 0.00 2.50
#####e n d_l o s s _r a t e s
#####START RECORDED__HYDROGRAPHS
0









Rain Rainperv Qtop Qbot
0.0
0.000
0.00 0.00 0.000 0.000
5.0
0.000
38.20 35.63 2.239 2.239
10.0
0.000
82.77 80.11 9.343 9.343
15.0
0.000
52.53 49.92 14.601 14.601
20.0
0.000
77.99 75.34 18.635 18.635
25.0
0.000
144.85 142.06 24.511 24.511
30.0
0.000
82.77 80.11 30.944 30.944
35.0
0.000
265.81 262.80 44.884 44.884
40.0
0.000
189.41 186.54 62.849 62.849
45.0
0.000
84.36 81.70 83.185 83.185
50.0
0.000
52.53 49.92 102.810 102.810
55.0
0.000
54.12 51.51 123.327 123.327
60.0
0.000
68.44 65.81 136.755 136.755
65.0
0.000
68.44 65.81 144.787 144.787
70.0
0.000
38.20 35.63 148.208 148.208
75.0
0.000
38.20 35.63 148.844 148.844
80.0
0.000
54.12 51.51 147.913 147.913
85.0
0.000
38.20 35.63 145.262 145.262
90.0
0.000
19.10 16.56 141.207 141.207
95.0
0.000
19.10 16.56 136.024 136.024
100.0 
0.000
39.79 37.22 130.657 130.657
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0
Qper Qimp Qinto_OS Qout_OS
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 2.239 2.239
0.000 0.000 9.343 9.343
0.000 0.000 14.601 14.601
0.000 0.000 18.635 18.635
0.000 0.000 24.511 24.511
0.000 0.000 30.944 30.944
0.000 0.000 44.884 44.884
0.000 0.000 62.849 62.849
0.000 0.000 83.185 83.185
0.000 0.000 102.810 102.810
0.000 0.000 123.327 123.327
0.000 0.000 136.755 136.755
0.000 0.000 144.787 144.787
0.000 0.000 148.208 148.208
0.000 0.000 148.844 148.844
0.000 0.000 147.913 147.913
0.000 0.000 145.262 145.262
0.000 0.000 141.207 141.207
0.000 0.000 136.024 136.024




19.10 16.56 124.540 124.540 0.000 0.000 124.540 124.540
110.0 
0.000
20.69 18.15 118.357 118.357 0.000 0.000 118.357 118.357
115.0 
0.000
20.69 18.15 112.702 112.702 0.000 0.000 112.702 112.702
120.0 
0.000
22.28 19.74 106.914 106.914 0.000 0.000 106.914 106.914
125.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 100.683 100.683 0.000 0.000 100.683 100.683
130.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 95.426 95.426 0.000 0.000 95.426 95.426
135.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 89.867 89.867 0.000 0.000 89.867 89.867
140.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 84.157 84.157 0.000 0.000 84.157 84.157
145.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 78.466 78.466 0.000 0.000 78.466 78.466
150.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 72.934 72.934 0.000 0.000 72.934 72.934
155.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 67.874 67.874 0.000 0.000 67.874 67.874
160.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 63.151 63.151 0.000 0.000 63.151 63.151
165.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 58.670 58.670 0.000 0.000 58.670 58.670
170.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 54.470 54.470 0.000 0.000 54.470 54.470
175.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 50.631 50.631 0.000 0.000 50.631 50.631
180.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 47.209 47.209 0.000 0.000 47.209 47.209
185.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 44.210 44.210 0.000 0.000 44.210 44.210
190.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 41.592 41.592 0.000 0.000 41.592 41.592
195.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 39.267 39.267 0.000 0.000 39.267 39.267
200.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 37.194 37.194 0.000 0.000 37.194 37.194
205.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 35.350 35.350 0.000 0.000 35.350 35.350
210.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 33.703 33.703 0.000 0.000 33.703 33.703
215.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 32.221 32.221 0.000 0.000 32.221 32.221
220.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 30.879 30.879 0.000 0.000 30.879 30.879
225.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 29.656 29.656 0.000 0.000 29.656 29.656
230.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 28.536 28.536 0.000 0.000 28.536 28.536
235.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 27.501 27.501 0.000 0.000 27.501 27.501
240.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 26.538 26.538 0.000 0.000 26.538 26.538
245.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 25.629 25.629 0.000 0.000 25.629 25.629
250.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 24.758 24.758 0.000 0.000 24.758 24.758
255.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 23.907 23.907 0.000 0.000 23.907 23.907
260.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 23.063 23.063 0.000 0.000 23.063 23.063
265.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 22.215 22.215 0.000 0.000 22.215 22.215
270.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 21.358 21.358 0.000 0.000 21.358 21.358
275.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 20.488 20.488 0.000 0.000 20.488 20.488
Appendix B 37.
280.0 0.00 0.00 19.607 19.607 0.000 0.000 19.607 19.607
0.000
285.0 0.00 0.00 18.723 18.723 0.000 0.000 18.723 18.723
0.000
290.0 0.00 0.00 17.846 17.846 0.000 0.000 17.846 17.846
0.000
295.0 0.00 0.00 16.986 16.986 0.000 0.000 16.986 16.986
0.000
300.0 0.00 0.00 16.152 16.152 0.000 0.000 16.152 16.152
0.000
305.0 0.00 0.00 15.353 15.353 0.000 0.000 15.353 15.353
0.000
310.0 0.00 0.00 14.596 14.596 0.000 0.000 14.596 14.596
0.000
315.0 0.00 0.00 13.889 13.889 0.000 0.000 13.889 13.889
0.000
320.0 0.00 0.00 13.240 13.240 0.000 0.000 13.240 13.240
0.000
325.0 0.00 0.00 12.652 12.652 0.000 0.000 12.652 12.652
0.000
330.0 0.00 0.00 12.118 12.118 0.000 0.000 12.118 12.118
0.000
335.0 0.00 0.00 11.620 11.620 0.000 0.000 11.620 11.620
0.000
340.0 0.00 0.00 11.155 11.155 0.000 0.000 11.155 11.155
0.000
345.0 0.00 0.00 10.725 10.725 0.000 0.000 10.725 10.725
0.000
350.0 0.00 0.00 10.326 10.326 0.000 0.000 10.326 10.326
0.000
355.0 0.00 0.00 9.957 9.957 0.000 0.000 9.957 9.957
0.000
360.0 0.00 0.00 9.614 9.614 0.000 0.000 9.614 9.614
0.000
365.0 0.00 0.00 9.295 9.295 0.000 0.000 9.295 9.295
0.000
370.0 0.00 0.00 8.998 8.998 0.000 0.000 8.998 8.998
0.000
375.0 0.00 0.00 8.723 8.723 0.000 0.000 8.723 8.723
0.000
380.0 0.00 0.00 8.469 8.469 0.000 0.000 8.469 8.469
0.000
385.0 0.00 0.00 8.233 8.233 0.000 0.000 8.233 8.233
0.000
390.0 0.00 0.00 8.015 8.015 0.000 0.000 8.015 8.015
0.000
395.0 0.00 0.00 7.813 7.813 0.000 0.000 7.813 7.813
0.000
400.0 0.00 0.00 7.624 7.624 0.000 0.000 7.624 7.624
0.000
405.0 0.00 0.00 7.446 7.446 0.000 0.000 7.446 7.446
0.000
410.0 0.00 0.00 7.277 7.277 0.000 0.000 7.277 7.277
0.000
# # # # #END_HYDROGRAPHS_KOONA_BAY
#####START_CATCHMENT_SUMMARY############################################
Catchment area (hectares) = 925.39
Impervious percent (%) - 28.44
Rainfall depth (mm) = 136.65
Excess rainfall (mm) = 133.07
Calc, runoff depth (mm) = 134.41 - from bottom subarea
Reed, runoff depth (mm) = 0.00 - from bottom subarea
Calc, peak discharge (m3/s) = 148.905 - from bottom subarea











TO TOP PERVIOUS 
in thousands m3)









































































































































0.000 0.922 0.970 93.225 0.000 112.180
0.000
0.000 
4C ( 1 ) B








































0.000 0.487 0.508 0.000 0.000 0.995
59.143
-0.025














0.000 4.046 0.365 0.000 0.000 254.933
377.916
0.411 
4 G (1) A
0.000 0.819 0.114 0.000 0.000 378.437
0.000
0.000 
4 G (1) B




































































0.000 2.271 1.571 0.000 0.000 8.002































































































0.000 0.550 0.310 0.000 0.000 132.226
0.000
0.000
0.000 3.773 0.368 0.000 0.000 4.141
Appendix B 42.
2MBdum
182.414 0.000 0.132 0.000 0.000 0.000 182.546
0.000 
2 MB
0.430 0.000 2.670 4.089 69.547 0.000 76.736
0.001 
2MC
76.736 0.000 3.745 6.288 0.000 0.000 86.782
-0.014 
2MD
203.493 0.000 12.267 5.268 0.000 0.000 221.177
-0.149 
2MDA
0.000 0.000 2.768 4.385 0.000 0.000 7.154
0.000 
2ME
228.331 0.000 0.400 0.484 0.000 0.000 229.223
-0.009 
2N
361.449 0.000 1.770 0.858 0.000 0.000 364.201
-0.124 
2NA
0.000 0.000 1.514 2.525 0.000 0.000 4.039
0.000 
2NB
5.440 0.000 1.017 0.311 0.000 0.000 6.767
0.001 
20
320.476 0.000 0.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 320.921
-0.345 
2P
375.717 0.000 0.764 0.991 0.000 0.000 377.586
-0.115 
2 PA
0.000 0.000 2.792 5.293 50.492 0.000 58.577
0.000 
2PB
58.203 0.000 0.117 0.038 0.000 0.000 58.364
-0.005 
2Q
435.950 0.000 0.008 0.070 0.000 0.000 436.028
0.000 
1A
0.000 0.000 3.684 0.856 0.000 0.000 4.540
0.000 
IB
0.223 0.000 4.415 6.754 0.000 0.000 11.391
0.001 
1FA
0.000 0.000 50.974 3.005 0.000 0.000 53.979
0.000 
1FB
53.979 0.000 2.750 0.727 0.000 0.000 57.481
-0.025 
1FC
57.481 0.000 9.670 1.893 0.000 0.000 69.103
-0.059 
1FD
47.574 0.000 8.701 0.741 0.000 0.000 57.047
-0.031 
1CA
0.000 0.000 5.343 0.602 0.000 0.000 5.945
0.000 
1CAA
21.525 0.000 0.174 0.172 0.000 0.000 21.871
-0.001 
1CAB



















































0.000 8.637 2.508 0.000 0.000 11.145
11.145
-0.008 
1G (2 ) A
0.000 4.058 1.132 0.000 0.000 16.342
0.000
0.000 
1G (2 ) B












0.000 0.696 0.887 0.000 0.000 306.959
0.000
0.000 
1H (2 ) A




















0.000 2.778 3.053 0.000 0.000 778.628
712.280
0.003
0.000 2.002 3.121 0.000 0.000 717.401

















0.000 4.100 6.131 0.000 0.000 1177.508
1243.856 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1243.856
0.000
#####e n d _v o l u m e _ s u m m a r y ##################################################################
#######
#####START_PEAK_SUMMARY###############################################################












6A 1 0.000 0.000 2.388 5.262 0.000 7.455 4.299
6B 1 4.299 4.269 0.532 0.121 0.000 4.569 4.569
6C 0 3.046 2.958 0.650 0.845 0.000 3.529 3.529
6D 1 3.529 3.454 0.416 0.824 0.000 3.940 3.940
6E 0 2.062 2.062 0.044 0.049 0.000 2.114 2.114
5A 0 0.000 0.000 5.205 2.806 0.000 7.688 7.688
5B 1 7.688 6.903 4.436 4.012 0.000 14.815 10.094
5C 1 10.094 10.057 1.054 1.171 0.000 10.873 10.831
5D 0 10.831 10.827 0.226 0.519 0.000 11.008 11.008
5E 1 11.008 10.957 0.830 0.471 0.000 11.381 11.381
5EA 0 0.000 0.000 0.395 0.940 0.000 1.335 1.335
5F 0 11.407 11.396 0.667 0.684 0.000 11.810 11.810
5G 0 15.368 15.287 0.553 0.783 0.000 15.773 15.773
5H 0 15.773 15.664 0.623 1.357 0.000 16.268 16.268
5H(1)A 0 0.000 0.000 1.641 2.437 1.878 5.638 5.638
5H(1)B 0 5.638 5.540 0.184 0.279 0.000 5.914 5.914
5H (2) A 0 0.000 0.000 1.285 3.160 0.000 4.396 4.396
51 0 24.653 23.573 0.841 1.420 0.000 24.918 24.918
5IA 0 0.000 0.000 0.687 2.446 0.000 3.133 3.133
5 J 0 27.049 24.753 2.703 4.237 0.000 28.461 28.461
5K 1 28.461 28.461 3.089 2.561 0.000 30.475 29.996
5KA 0 0.000 0.000 1.685 0.724 0.000 2.313 2.313
5KB 0 2.313 2.204 0.704 0.024 0.000 2.920 2.920
4A 0 0.000 0.000 0.641 4.138 0.000 4.779 4.779
4AA 0 0.000 0.000 12.203 1.276 0.000 13.274 13.274
4AB 1 13.274 9.799 10.888 1.126 0.000 19.581 19.456
4 AC 0 0.000 0.000 0.463 1.481 0.000 1.944 1.944
4ACA 0 0.000 0.000 2.496 2.437 0.000 4.721 4.721
4AD 0 6.665 6.456 0.443 1.545 0.000 8.309 8.309
4B 0 12.964 12.418 2.870 4.788 0.000 19.666 19.666
4C 0 19.666 19.666 0.023 0.072 0.000 19.735 19.735
4EA 0 0.000 0.000 3.846 0.713 0.000 4.423 4.423
4EB 0 4.423 4.025 1.021 0.854 0.000 5.653 5.653
4EC 1 5.653 5.406 0.411 0.502 19.456 24.740 24.740
4C (1)A 0 0.000 0.000 0.982 1.963 0.000 2.928 2.928
4 C (1)B 0 2.928 2.755 0.850 1.759 0.000 5.222 5.222
4C (2) A 0 18.635 18.476 0.528 0.308 0.000 18.828 18.828
4C (2) B 0 18.828 18.812 0.170 0.553 0.000 19.034 19.034
4D 1 40.656 38.298 1.273 1.346 0.000 40.046 40.057
4E 0 40.057 40.057 0.128 0.009 0.000 40.129 40.129
4 ED 0 6.104 6.096 0.538 0.019 0.000 6.460 6.460
4 EDA 0 0.319 0.268 1.371 0.557 0.000 1.870 1.870
4EDB 0 1.870 1.870 0.059 0.018 0.000 1.947 1.947
4EE 0 8.335 8.251 0.272 0.094 0.000 8.566 8.566
4EEA 0 0.000 0.000 0.232 0.270 0.000 0.502 0.502
Appendix B
4EF 0 8.979 8.829 0
4F 1 49.357 49.357 1
4Fdum 0 25.024 25.024 0
5L 0 55.914 55.181 1
4G 1 81.248 81.248 0
4G (1) A 0 0.000 0.000 1
4 G (1)B 0 5.242 4.524 2
2A 0 0.000 0.000 2
2B 0 2.986 1.467 18
2C 0 21.194 17.724 8
2D 0 24.502 24.502 0
2 DA 1 0.000 0.000 6
2DB 0 4.833 4.691 0
2 E (1)A 0 0.000 0.000 6
2 E (1)B 0 6.550 5.641 3
2 E (1)BA 1 0.000 0.000 8
2 E (1)C 0 8.952 7.383 11
2E (2)A 0 0.000 0.000 1
2E 1 46.634 40.867 12
2F 0 0.000 0.000 0
2 FA 0 0.000 0.000 0
2FB 0 1.328 1.190 0
2GA 1 1.389 1.345 0
2G 1 11.857 11.822 3
2H 0 8.854 8.853 0
21 0 8.902 8.899 0
2 J 0 8.926 8.923 0
2K 0 8.957 8.951 0
2KA 1 0.000 0.000 0
2KB 0 0.990 0.646 2
2KC 0 7.798 7.780 0
2L 1 12.946 12.946 0
3A 0 2.201 2.196 1
3B 0 4.896 4.807 0
3 BA 0 1.443 1.440 0
3BB 0 3.193 3.129 0
3C 1 11.414 11.274 0
3D 1 13.140 13.055 0
3E 1 13.508 13.431 0
3F 1 13.701 13.345 0
3G 1 13.830 12.804 1
3Hdum 1 11.301 11.301 0
4G (2) A 0 1.412 1.197 1
4H 1 87.336 87.336 0
3H 0 8.030 7.990 0
2 LA 0 0.000 0.000 0
2M 0 12.815 12.817 0
2MA 1 0.000 0.000 1
2MBdum 1 8.426 8.426 0
2 MB 0 0.670 0.614 1
2MC 0 5.093 4.929 1
2MD 0 13.886 12.104 4
2MDA 0 0.000 0.000 1
2ME 0 20.652 20.509 0
2N 1 33.703 32.916 0
2NA 0 0.000 0.000 0
2NB 0 1.995 1.936 0
20 1 24.636 24.636 0
2P 0 32.498 32.419 0
2 PA 1 0.000 0.000 1
2PB 0 6.351 6.351 0
2Q 0 38.666 38.666 0
1A 1 0.000 0.000 1
IB 0 0.479 0.354 1
1FA 0 0.000 0.000 13
1FB 0 14.412 13.642 1
1FC 1 14.795 13.503 3
1FD 0 9.709 9.177 3
1CA 0 0.000 0.000 2
1CAA 1 6.757 6.747 0
1CAB 1 1.152 1.149 0
Appendix B
0.197 0.000 9.521 9.521
4.646 0.000 51.803 48.727
0.000 0.000 25.047 25.047
0.196 0.000 56.236 56.236
0.063 0.000 81.349 80.428
3.536 0.000 5.242 5.242
0.724 0.000 7.207 7.207
0.226 0.000 2.986 2.986
2.059 0.000 21.194 21.194
0.767 0.000 24.502 24.502
0.017 0.000 24.644 24.644
0.625 0.000 7.365 6.221
0.062 0.000 4.790 4.790
0.546 0.000 6.550 6.550
0.259 0.000 8.603 8.603
0.778 0.000 8.844 3.817
1.109 0.000 16.400 16.400
0.140 0.000 1.385 1.385
1.562 0.000 50.203 20.089
0.403 0.000 0.597 0.597
0.626 0.000 1.328 1.328
0.286 0.000 1.861 1.861
0.797 0.000 2.450 2.450
1.192 2.450 13.027 12.498
0.223 0.000 8.902 8.902
0.100 0.000 8.926 8.926
0.153 0.000 8.957 8.957
0.133 0.000 9.047 9.047
1.676 0.000 2.490 2.490
5.139 0.000 7.798 7.798
0.138 0.000 8.546 8.546
0.084 0.000 13.070 12.581
2.987 0.000 4.896 4.896
1.359 0.000 6.723 6.723
0.969 0.000 1.693 1.693
1.091 0.000 4.702 4.702
1.358 0.000 13.238 13.140
0.447 0.000 13.778 13.508
0.362 0.000 13.957 13.701
0.696 0.000 13.830 13.830
1.606 0.000 14.026 12.750
0.000 0.000 11.317 11.317
3.071 0.000 4.166 4.166
1.219 0.000 87.743 86.835
0.073 0.000 8.359 8.359
0.302 0.000 0.427 0.427
0.167 0.000 13.071 13.071
0.198 0.000 1.616 1.616
0.000 0.000 8.426 8.426
1.968 4.206 5.093 5.093
2.944 0.000 8.975 8.975
2.494 0.000 17.734 17.734
2.099 0.000 3.173 3.173
0.257 0.000 20.875 20.875
0.446 0.000 33.749 30.176
1.247 0.000 1.882 1.882
0.167 0.000 2.260 2.260
0.001 0.000 24.649 24.649
0.512 0.000 32.646 32.646
2.503 6.956 8.103 6.618
0.021 0.000 6.374 6.374
0.038 0.000 38.675 38.675
0.446 0.000 1.826 1.826
3.151 0.000 4.876 4.876
1.474 0.000 14.412 14.412
0.381 0.000 14.795 14.795
0.952 0.000 16.466 16.466
0.389 0.000 11.287 11.287
0.318 0.000 2.260 2.260
0.094 0.000 6.816 6.816









































































1CB 1 2.497 2.481 0.070 0.131 0.000 2.634 2.6341C 0 4.876 4.699 2.437 4.630 1.473 12.825 12.825ID 0 12.825 12.340 2.924 5.831 1.161 21.679 21.679IE 0 21.679 20.666 2.999 1.705 0.000 24.741 24.741IF 0 24.741 24.573 0.207 0.143 0.000 24.804 24.8041FE 0 11.287 9.676 9.836 5.310 7.933 26.315 26.315IFF 0 26.315 25.881 1.341 0.569 0.000 26.831 26.8311FFA 0 0.000 0.000 4.937 0.397 0.000 5.246 5.2461FFB 0 5.246 4.470 3.299 0.182 0.000 7.611 7.6111FG 0 33.827 33.358 1.506 0.380 0.000 34.358 34.3581G 0 57.305 54.531 3.707 0.885 0.000 57.427 57.4271G(1)A 0 0.000 0.000 3.087 1.243 0.000 4.123 4.1231G(1)B 0 4.123 3.748 1.569 0.583 0.000 5.725 5.7251G (2 ) A 0 0.000 0.000 8.451 0.319 0.000 8.696 8.6961G (2 ) B 0 8.696 7.973 1.931 0.062 0.000 9.667 9.6671G (3 ) A 0 0.000 0.000 1.557 2.396 0.000 3.880 3.8801H 0 73.114 72.801 0.322 0.462 0.000 73.070 73.0701H(1)A 0 0.000 0.000 0.803 1.180 0.000 1.983 1.983
1H (2 ) A 0 0.000 0.000 0.707 1.427 0.000 2.134 2.134
11 1 74.948 73.825 1.415 0.971 0.266 74.888 66.857
1J 1 66.857 66.857 2.227 1.854 0.000 67.892 65.613
IK 1 102.009 102.009 1.101 3.082 0.000 103.078 101.058
1L 1 101.085 101.085 1.592 1.700 0.000 101.545 100.757
1M 1 77.285 77.285 1.147 1.737 0.000 77.690 68.354
IMA 0 0.000 0.000 0.452 1.860 0.000 2.313 2.313
IN 1 68.700 68.700 0.446 0.380 1.875 70.380 70.315
10 1 124.799 124.799 1.407 0.638 0.000 125.081 124.850
IP 1 124.850 124.850 2.349 3.413 0.000 125.834 125.676
KOONA BAY 0 148.905 148.905 0.000 0.000 0.000 148.905 148.905
#####END_PEAK_SUMMARY#################################################################
#####START_TIME_SUMMARY######################################################### 
SUBAREA OUT_STR STREAM STREAM LOCAL LOCAL DIRECTED OUTLET_STRUCTURE
l=exist TOP BOTTOM PERVIOUS IMPERVIOUS TO BOTTOM INFLOW OUTFLOW
(Times in minutes)
6A 1 0 . 0 0 ,. 0
6B 1 46 . 0 48 . 0
6C 0 45 . 0 51,. 0
6D 1 45 . 0 50 . 0
6E 0 45 . 0 45 ,. 0
5A 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
5B 1 40 . 0 42 . 0
5C 1 49 . 0 51,. 0
5D 0 51 . 0 52 ,. 0
5E 1 52 . 0 55 ,. 0
5EA 0 0 . 0 0 ,. 0
5F 0 53 . 0 58 . 0
5G 0 45 . 0 51 . 0
5H 0 46 . 0 53 . 0
5H ( 1 ) A 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
5H ( 1 ) B 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
5H (2 ) A 0 0 . 0 0 ,. 0
51 0 40 . 0 44 ,. 0
5IA 0 0 . 0 0 ,. 0
5 J 0 41 . 0 49 ,. 0
5K 1 45 . 0 45 . 0
5KA 0 0 . 0 0 ,. 0
5KB 0 35 . 0 40 . 0
4A 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
4AA 0 0 . 0 0 . 0
4AB 1 40 ,. 0 52 . 0
4AC 0 0 ., 0 0 . 0
4ACA 0 0 ., 0 0 .0
4AD 0 35 . 0 37 .0
4B 0 36 ., 0 40 .0
4C 0 40 . 0 40 .0
4EA 0 ‘0 .0 0 .0
4EB 0 40 .0 42 .0
4EC 1 40 .0 42 .0
4C (1) A 0 0 .0 0 .0
40 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 . 0 35 ,. 0 46 . 0
35 ,. 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 45 . 0 45 . 0
35 ,. 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 45 . 0 45 . 0
35 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 45 . 0 45 . 0
35 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
40 ,. 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
40 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 49.. 0
40 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 49 . 0 51 . 0
35 ,. 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 52 . 0 52 .0
40 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 ,. 0 54 ., 0 54 . 0
35 . 0 35 . 0 0 ., 0 35 .0 35 . 0
35 ,. 0 35 .0 0 ,.0 58 . 0 58 . 0
35 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 . 0 46 ., 0 46 . 0
35 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 49 . 0 49 . 0
40 ,. 0 35 ,. 0 45 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
35 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
40 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 ., 0 35 . 0 35 . 0
40 ,. 0 35 ,. 0 0 . 0 43 . 0 43 . 0
35 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 . 0 35 ., 0 35 . 0
40 ,. 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 45 . 0 45 . 0
31.. 0 31,. 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 45 . 0
40 . 0 35 . 0 0 , 0 35 . 0 35 . 0
35 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
35 ,. 0 35 ,. 0 0 , 0 35 . 0 35 . 0
40 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
40 ,. 0 35 ,. 0 0 ,. 0 45 . 0 46 . 0
35 . 0 35 ,. 0 0 . 0 35 .0 35 ,.0
40 ., 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 35 ,. 0 35 ,. 0
35 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 36 . 0 36 . 0
40 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 ,. 0 40 . 0
35 . 0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 ,. 0 40 . 0
40 .0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 ,. 0 40 . 0
40 .0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
35 .0 35 . 0 48 . 0 45 . 0 45 . 0
40 .0 35 . 0 0 ,. 0 35 . 0 35 . 0
Appendix B 47.
4 C (1) B 0 35.0 38.0 40 .0
4C (2) A 0 45.0 47.0 35 .0
4C (2) B 0 47.0 47.0 35 .0
4D 1 40.0 43.0 40 .0
4E 0 43.0 43.0 35 .0
4 ED 0 45.0 48.0 35 .0
4 EDA 0 54.0 62.0 40 .0
4EDB 0 35.0 35.0 35 .0
4EE 0 40.0 40.0 35 .0
4EEA 0 0.0 0.0 35 .0
4EF 0 40.0 41.0 35 .0
4F 1 43.0 43.0 31 .0
4Fdum 0 46.0 46.0 35 .0
5L 0 45.0 47.0 40 .0
4G 1 47.0 47.0 31 .0
4G (1) A 0 0.0 0.0 40 .0
4G (1) B 0 35.0 41.0 40 .0
2A 0 0.0 0.0 40 .0
2B 0 40.0 54.0 40 .0
2C 0 40.0 50.0 40 .0
2D 0 46.0 46.0 35 .0
2 DA 1 0.0 0.0 40 .0
2DB 0 45.0 46.0 35 .0
2 E (1)A 0 0.0 0.0 40 .0
2E (1) B 0 40.0 44.0 40 .0
2 E (1)BA 1 0.0 0.0 40 .0
2 E (1)C 0 41.0 82.0 40 .0
2E (2)A 0 0.0 0.0 40 .0
2E 1 45.0 59.0 40 .0
2F 0 0.0 0.0 35 .0
2 FA 0 0.0 0.0 35 . 0
2FB 0 35.0 40.0 35 ., 0
2GA 1 45.0 55.0 40 ., 0
2G 1 120.0 122.0 40 . 0
2H 0 121.0 122.0 35 . 0
21 0 120.0 120.0 35 . 0
2 J 0 120.0 120.0 35 ,. 0
2K 0 120.0 121.0 35 . 0
2KA 1 0.0 0.0 35 ,. 0
2KB 0 35.0 40.0 40 ,. 0
2KC 0 40.0 40.0 35 . 0
2L 1 40.0 40.0 35 . 0
3A 0 121.0 123.0 40 . 0
3B 0 40.0 40.0 35 . 0
3 BA 0 121.0 123.0 35 . 0
3BB 0 35.0 40.0 35 . 0
3C 1 40.0 40.0 40 . 0
3D 1 40.0 41.0 35 . 0
3E 1 42.0 43.0 35 . 0
3F 1 45.0 47.0 35 . 0
3G 1 46.0 50.0 40 . 0
3Hdum 1 56.0 56.0 35 . 0
4G (2) A 0 56.0 65.0 40 . 0
4H 1 48.0 48.0 31 . 0
3H 0 56.0 59.0 40 . 0
2 LA 0 0.0 0.0 35 . 0
2M 0 41.0 42.0 35 . 0
2MA 1 0.0 0.0 40 . 0
2MBdum 1 133.0 133.0 35 . 0
2MB 0 40.0 40.0 40 . 0
2MC 0 40.0 41.0 40 . 0
2MD 0 40.0 44.0 40 . 0
2MDA 0 0.0 0.0 40 . 0
2ME 0 40.0 40.0 35 . 0
2N 1 41.0 42.0 35 . 0
2NA 0 0.0 0.0 35 . 0
2NB 0 57.0 59.0 35 . 0
20 1 49.0 49.0 35 . 0
2P 0 51.0 52.0 35 . 0
2 PA 1 0.0 0.0 40 . 0
2PB 0 64.0 65.0 35 . 0
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35.0 0.0 36.0 36.0
35.0 0.0 47.0 47.0
35.0 0.0 47.0 47.0
35.0 0.0 43.0 43.0
35.0 0.0 43.0 43.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
31.0 0.0 40.0 46.0
0.0 0.0 46.0 46.0
35.0 0.0 47.0 47.0
31.0 0.0 47.0 49.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 46.0 46.0
35.0 0.0 45.0 45.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 45.0
35.0 0.0 46.0 46.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 75.0
35.0 0.0 45.0 45.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 56.0 128.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 39.0 39.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 40.0 80.0 121.0
35.0 0.0 120.0 120.0
35.0 0.0 120.0 120.0
35.0 0.0 120.0 120.0
35.0 0.0 120.0 120.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 42.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 37.0 37.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 41.0 42.0
35.0 0.0 43.0 45.0
35.0 0.0 46.0 46.0
35.0 0.0 50.0 55.0
0.0 0.0 56.0 56.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
31.0 0.0 48.0 51.0
35.0 0.0 59.0 59.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 42.0 42.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
0.0 0.0 133.0 133.0
35.0 133.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 40.0 40.0
35.0 0.0 42.0 48.0
35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0
35.0 0.0 38.0 38.0
31.0 0.0 49.0 49.0
35.0 0.0 52.0 52.0
35.0 53.0 52.0 64.0
35.0 0.0 65.0 65.0
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2Q 0 53 ,. 0 53 . 0 35 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 53 . 0 53 . 01A 1 0 ,. 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 35 . 0 35 . 0IB 0 35 ,. 0 41,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 35 . 0 35 . 01FA 0 0 ,. 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 01FB 0 40 . 0 42 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 41 . 0 41 . 01FC 1 41,. 0 47 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 45 . 0 45 . 01FD 0 45 ,. 0 51,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 47 . 0 47 . 01CA 0 0 ,. 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 01CAA 1 45 . 0 45 ,. 0 35 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 45 . 0 45 . 01CAB 1 45 ,. 0 46 . 0 35 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 45 . 0 45 . 01CB 1 40 . 0 40 ,. 0 35 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 01C 0 35 . 0 40 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0ID 0 40 . 0 41,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 45 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0IE 0 40 ,. 0 41 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0IF 0 40 ,. 0 41 ,. 0 35 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 41.. 0 41 ,. 01FE 0 47 . 0 62 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 50 . 0 45 ,. 0 45 ,. 0IFF 0 45 . 0 48 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 47 ,. 0 47 . 0
1FFA 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 40 ,. 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 ,. 0
1FFB 0 40 . 0 44 ,. 0 40 ,. 0 35 ,. 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 40 ,. 0
1FG 0 45 . 0 48 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 47 . 0 47 . 0
1G 0 44 . 0 48 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 47 . 0 47 . 0
1G (1) A 0 0 . 0 0 ,. 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
1G(1)B 0 40 . 0 41 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 . 0
1G (2 ) A 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 40 ., 0
1G (2 ) B 0 40 . 0 43 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 42 . 0 42 ., 0
1G(3)A 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 35 ., 0 35.. 0
1H 0 45 . 0 47 . 0 35 ,. 0 35 ., 0 0 . 0 47 ., 0 47 .0
IH (1) A 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 35 . 0 35 . 0 0 . 0 35 . 0 35 .0
1H (2 ) A 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 35 . 0 35 . 0 0 ., 0 35 .0 35 .0
11 1 46 . 0 49 . 0 40 . 0 35 . 0 69 ., 0 48 .0 57 .0
1J 1 57 . 0 57 . 0 31., 0 31., 0 0 ., 0 57 .0 66 .0
IK 1 63 . 0 63 ., 0 31.. 0 31., 0 0 . 0 63 .0 68 .0
1L 1 68 . 0 68 . 0 31 . 0 31 . 0 0 .0 68 .0 73 .0
1M 1 73 . 0 73 . 0 31.. 0 31. 0 0 .0 73 .0 99. 0
IMA 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 35 . 0 35 .0 0 .0 35 .0 35 .0
IN 1 100 . 0 100 . 0 31., 0 31. 0 61. 0 100 .0 100 .0
10 1 68 . 0 68 ., 0 31., 0 31. 0 0 .0 68 .0 73 .0
IP 1 73 . 0 73 . 0 31., 0 31. 0 0 .0 76 .0 78 .0
KOONA BAY 0 74 ., 0 74 ., 0 0 . 0 0 .0 0 .0 74 .0 74 .0
#####END_TIME_SUMMARY########################################################### 
#####START OUTLET STRUCTURE SUMMARY######################################
SUBAREA INITIAL INFLOW OUTFLOW FINAL BALANCE
STORAGE STORAGE
(Volumes in thousands m3 )
6A 0.000 18.297 18.296 0.000 0.000
6B 0.000 19.760 19.760 0.000 0.000
6D 0.000 14.383 14.383 0.000 0.000
5B 0.000 44.633 44.634 0.000 -0.001
5C 0.000 49.654 49.454 0.200 0.000
5E 0.000 53.904 53.904 0.000 0.000
5K 0.000 151.282 151.282 0.000 0.000
4AB 0.000 93.226 93.227 0.000 -0.001
4EC 0.000 112.180 112.180 0.000 0.000
4D 0.000 132.554 132.555 0.000 -0.001
4F 10.000 204.424 214.424 0.000 0.000
4G 0.000 378.437 378.437 0.000 0.000
2 DA 0.000 23.574 23.575 0.000 -0.001
2 E (1)BA 0.000 29.704 29.680 0.024 0.000
2E 0.000 299.707 299.714 0.000 -0.007
2GA 0.000 8.002 8.002 0.000 0.000
2G 0.000 142.565 142.465 0.100 0.000
2KA 0.000 5.451 5.451 0.000 0.000
2L 0.000 130.545 130.545 0.000 0.000
3C 0.000 70.301 69.601 0.700 0.000
3D 0.000 71.668 71.102 0.566 0.000
3E 0.000 72.989 72.584 0.405 0.000
3F 0.000 75.150 75.150 0.000 0.000
3G 0.000 82.343 82.343 0.000 0.000
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3Hdum 0.000 81.069 81.069 0.000 0.000
4H 0.000 413.598 413.598 0.000 0.000
2MA 0.000 4.141 4.141 0.000 0.000
2MBdum 0.000 182.546 182.546 0.000 0.000
2N 0.000 364.201 364.201 0.000 0.000
20 0.000 320.576 320.921 0.000 -0.345
2 PA 0.000 58.577 58.577 0.000 0.000
1A 0.000 4.540 4.540 0.000 0.000
1FC 0.000 69.085 69.103 0.000 -0.017
1CAA 0.000 21.871 21.871 0.000 0.000
1CAB 0.000 2.404 2.404 0.000 0.000
1CB 0.000 6.757 6.757 0.000 0.000
11 0.021 321.945 321.966 0.000 0.000
1J 0.000 329.183 329.183 0.000 0.000
IK 0.000 772.669 772.668 0.000 0.000
1L 0.000 778.629 778.628 0.000 0.000
1M 0.000 717.404 717.401 0.002 0.001
IN 0.000 750.081 750.080 0.000 0.000
10 0.000 1167.279 1167.278 0.001 0.000
IP 0.000 1177.509 1177.508 0.001 0.000
SUBAREA INFLOW OUTFLOW INFLOW MAX.VOL MAX.WATER
PEAK PEAK VOLUME STORED ELEVATION
(m3/s) (m3/s) (m3 E3) (m3 E3) (metres)
6A 7.455 4.299 18.297 4.871 28.602
6B 4.569 4.569 19.760 0.000 26.401
6D 3.940 3.940 14.383 0.000 16.747
5B 14.815 10.094 44.633 6.559 27.154
5C 10.873 10.831 49.654 2.028 24.832
5E 11.381 11.381 53.904 0.000 19.485
5K 30.475 29.996 151.282 1.607 0.943
4AB 19.581 19.456 93.226 0.696 26.369
4EC 24.740 24.740 112.180 0.000 20.654
4D 40.046 40.057 132.554 0.140 6.350
! ! ! ! ! WARNING-ouflow 
! ! ! !!Use a smaller
peak > inflow peak, possibly due 
calculation time step.
to large weir flows.
4 F 51.803 48.727 204.424 13.109 4.992
4G 81.349 80.428 378.437 11.435 1.487
2 DA 7.365 6.221 23.574 2.247 24.223
2 E (1)BA 8.844 3.817 29.704 16.976 56.069
2E 50.203 20.089 299.707 137.263 23.761
2GA 2.450 2.450 8.002 0.000 18.758
2G 13.027 12.498 142.565 11.958 18.552
2KA 2.490 2.490 5.451 0.000 11.099
2L 13.070 12.581 130.545 3.216 6.126
3C 13.238 13.140 70.301 2.593 10.137
3D 13.778 13.508 71.668 2.950 9.375
3E 13.957 13.701 72.989 3.009 8.312
3F 13.830 13.830 75.150 0.000 7.210
3G 14.026 12.750 82.343 2.056 4.661
3Hdum 11.317 11.317 81.069 0.000 3.675
4H 87.743 86.835 413.598 13.335 1.209
2MA 1.616 1.616 4.141 0.000 19.622
2MBdum 8.426 8.426 182.546 0.000 14.328
2N 33.749 30.176 364.201 8.200 4.015
20 24.649 24.649 320.576 0.000 3.436
2 PA 8.103 6.618 58.577 3.360 3.157
1A 1.826 1.826 4.540 0.000 28.420
1FC 16.466 16.466 69.085 0.000 17.633
1CAA 6.816 6.816 21.871 0.000 16.358
1CAB 1.201 1.201 2.404 0.000 15.186
1CB 2.634 2.634 6.757 0.000 13.039
11 74.888 66.857 321.945 21.916 3.599
1J 67.892 65.613 329.183 38.626 2.717
IK 103.078 101.058 772.669 32.902 1.381
1L 101.545 100.757 778.629 19.507 2.336
1M 77.690 68.354 717.404 87.794 2.446
IN 70.380 70.315 750.081 7.206 0.852
10 125.081 124.850 1167.279 23.436 1.534
IP 125.834 125.676 1177.509 19.803 0.559
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#####END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY########################################




Macquarie Rivulet Computer-Sorted WBNM Model and Results
#####START_QA_SUMMARY_FILE##############################################
F:\Uni_2006\MACRIV-DES.wbn
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Project Description: South and Kemp Ck Flood Study
RUNFILE: F :\Uni_2006\MACRIV-DES.wbn 
DES Storm ARI (Env ARI): 100()
DES Burst Dura (Env Dura): 540()
Constructed using iWBNM_2006
SUBAREA INITIAL INFLOW OUTFLOW
STORAGE
(Volumes in thousands m3)
FINAL BALANCE 
STORAGE
SUBAREA INFLOW OUTFLOW INFLOW MAX.VOL MAX.WATER
PEAK PEAK VOLUME STORED ELEVATION
(m3/s) (m3/s) (m3 E3) (m3 E3) (metres)
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by Andy Wizma
2003_V103
#####END_STATUS_BLOCK############## | ########### | ########### | ########### ,
#####START_STATUS_BLOCK############ | ########„## | (########### ,
#####START_DISPLAY_BLOCK########### | ########### | ########### | ########### i 
287567.1 6254201.0 299156.1 6232481.0 1
none




STH_2A 294067.4 6251662.0 294067.4 6251662.0 STH_2B
KEM_1NA 294773.6 6252440.0 294773.6 6252440.0 STH_2B
KEM_1KA 295957.3 6248326.5 295957.3 6248326.5 KEM_1K
KEM_1G2A 295666.5 6244595.5 295666.5 6244595.5 KEM_1H
KEM_1EA 294819.2 6242814.5 294819.2 6242814.5 KEM_1F
KEM_1DA 295057.2 6241025.5 295057.2 6241025.5 KEM_1E
KEM_1CA 295238.3 6240150.5 295238.3 6240150.5 KEM_1D
KEM_1BA 295457.4 6239558.0 295457.4 6239558.0 KEM_1C
KEM_1A 295716.9 6237829.5 295716.9 6237829.5 KEM_1B
KEM_1B 295758.6 6238969.5 295758.6 6238969.5 KEM_1C
KEM_1C 296017.4 6240196.0 296017.4 6240196.0 KEM_1D
KEM_1D 295761.9 6241072.0 295761.9 6241072.0 KEM_1E
KEM_1E 295477.1 6242417.5 295477.1 6242417.5 KEM_1F
KEM_1F 295605.0 6243989.0 295605.0 6243989.0 KEM_1G
BON_2A 296928.1 6237681.5 296928.1 6237681.5 BON_2 B
BON_2 B 297076.3 6239182.5 297076.3 6239182.5 BON_2 C
BON_2C 297043.6 6240610.5 297043.6 6240610.5 BON_2D
BON_2D 296842.3 6241667.0 296842.3 6241667.0 B0N_1E
B0N_1A 297421.5 6237288.0 297421.5 6237288.0 B0N_1B
B0N_1AA 298596.3 6237196.0 298596.3 6237196.0 B0N_1B
B0N_1B 298435.6 6238658.5 298435.6 6238658.5 B0N_1C
B0N_1BA 298180.8 6239352.5 298180.8 6239352.5 B0N_1C
B0N_1C 298660.5 6239974.5 298660.5 6239974.5 B0N_1D
B0N_1D 298260.8 6241542.0 298260.8 6241542.0 B0N_1E
B0N_1E 297196.6 6242761.0 297196.6 6242761.0 B0N_1F
B0N_1F 296517.8 6243760.0 296517.8 6243760.0 KEM_1G
KEM_1G 296159.2 6244726.5 296159.2 6244726.5 KEM_1H
KEM_1GAA 297938.7 6244133.0 297938.7 6244133.0 KEM_1GB
KEM_1GA 297920.0 6243264.5 297920.0 6243264.5 KEM_1GB
KEM_1GB 297257.8 6244596.5 297257.8 6244596.5 KEM_1H
KEM_1H 296255.2 6245766.0 296255.2 6245766.0 KEM_1J
KEM_1J 296481.1 6247389.5 296481.1 6247389.5 KEM_1K
KEM_2A 299156.1 6244246.5 299156.1 6244246.5 KEM_2B
KEM_2AA 298511.8 6244584.0 298511.8 6244584.0 KEM_2B
KEM_2B 298781.4 6245556.0 298781.4 6245556.0 KEM_2C
KEM_2C 298268.7 6246060.0 298268.7 6246060.0 KEM_2D
KEM_2CA 297698.6 6245773.0 297698.6 6245773.0 KEM_2D
KEM_2D 297804.1 6246597.0 297804.1 6246597.0 KEM_2E
KEM_2DA 298502.8 6246802.0 298502.8 6246802.0 KEM_2E
KEM_2E 297787.8 6247045.0 297787.8 6247045.0 KEM_2F
KEM_2 EA 298557.1 6248217.0 298557.1 6248217.0 KEM_2EB
KEM_2 EAA 298586.0 6247408.0 298586.0 6247408.0 KEM_2 EB
KEM_2 EB 298070.8 6247670.0 298070.8 6247670.0 KEM_2F
KEM_2F 297381.8 6247709.0 297381.8 6247709.0 KEM_1K
KEM_2 FA 298057.8 6248646.0 298057.8 6248646.0 KEM_2 FB
KEM_2FB 297393.6 6248458.5 297393.6 6248458.5 KEM_1K
KEM_1K 297044.0 6248609.0 297044.0 6248609.0 KEM_1L
KEM_1L 296867.5 6250131.0 296867.5 6250131.0 KEM_1M
KEM_1LA 296194.6 6251418.0 296194.6 6251418.0 KEM_1M
KEM_1M 295383.8 6251196.0 295383.8 6251196.0 KEM_1N
KEM_1MBA 295837.0 6252517.0 295837.0 6252517.0 KEM_1MC
KEM_1MA 296458.8 6252141.0 296458.8 6252141.0 KEM_1MB
KEM_1MB 295744.7 6251981.5 295744.7 6251981.5 KEM_1MC
KEM_1MC 
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295125.1 6251894.0 295125.1 6251894.0 KEM_1N
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KEM__1N 294620.8 6251669.5 294620.8 6251669.5 STH _2BSTH__2B 294173.7 6252817.0 294173.7 6252817.0 STH _iZ5BAD_ 1G2A 290501.4 6247332.5 290501.4 6247332.5 b a d '_ 1 H
BAD__1EA 288802.6 6245340.0 288802.6 6245340.0 BAD__ 1 FBAD__1AA 288234.6 6243248.0 288234.6 6243248.0 BAD__ 1 BBAD__1A 287567.1 6242983.5 287567.1 6242983.5 b a d'_ 1 B
BAD_’lB 287877.3 6244722.0 287877.3 6244722.0 BAD__1CBAD__1BA 287661.9 6244964.0 287661.9 6244964.0 b a d'_iC
BAD__1C 288409.7 6245395.0 288409.7 6245395.0 BAD__1D
BAD__1CA 287654.1 6246286.0 287654.1 6246286.0 b a d'_1D
BAD_~1D 288594.4 6245855.5 288594.4 6245855.5 BAD__1E
BAD__1DA 288423.4 6246608.5 288423.4 6246608.5 BAD__ 1 E
BAD__ 1 E 288885.2 6246055.0 288885.2 6246055.0 b a d’_ 1 F
BAD_> F 289968.6 6246195.5 289968.6 6246195.5 BAD__ 1 GBAD__2 A 289369.8 6244284.5 289369.8 6244284.5 b a d "_ 2 BBAD_~_2B 290322.2 6245720.5 290322.2 6245720.5 BAD__ 1 GBAD_JLG 291200.1 6246753.5 291200.1 6246753.5 BAD__1H
BAD_[lGA 291087.4 6245690.5 291087.4 6245690.5 BAD__ 1 HBAD_[lH 291878.0 6247873.5 291878.0 6247873.5 BAD__1J
BAD__1HA 291006.6 6248675.0 291006.6 6248675.0 b a d’_ U
BAD__1J 291784.8 6250463.0 291784.8 6250463.0 s t h]_1Z4
STH_~1WA 292552.6 6246417.0 292552.6 6246417.0 s t h]_1X
STH__1PAA 293819.6 6241175.0 293819.6 6241175.0 STH__1PB
STH__1PA 293898.5 6240417.5 293898.5 6240417.5 STH_ 1PB
STH__1PB 292788.0 6240738.5 292788.0 6240738.5 STH_JLQ
STH__1KA 290115.9 6235926.0 290115.9 6235926.0 STH__1KB
STH__1KAA 290808.7 6235406.5 290808.7 6235406.5 STH__1KB
STH__1KB 291433.6 6236133.0 291433.6 6236133.0 STH__1KC
STH_~1KC 291874.8 6237248.0 291874.8 6237248.0 STH__ 1 LSTH__1CA 294380.8 6232481.0 294380.8 6232481.0 STH__1CB
STH_~1CB 293973.6 6233067.0 293973.6 6233067.0 STH__1D
STH_~ia 295514.4 6232562.5 295514.4 6232562.5 STH_JLB
STH__1AA 294949.0 6232582.0 294949.0 6232582.0 STH_"lB
STH_> B 294908.8 6233370.5 294908.8 6233370.5 STH_JLC
STH_~1BA 295021.7 6233720.5 295021.7 6233720.5 STH_’lC
STH_> C 294370.2 6233657.5 294370.2 6233657.5 STH_JLD
STH_> D 293532.9 6233347.0 293532.9 6233347.0 STH_JLE
STH_> E 293184.4 6233586.0 293184.4 6233586.0 STH_ I F
STH_[lEA 293082.6 6232876.0 293082.6 6232876.0 STH__1EB
STH_[lEB 292624.7 6233272.5 292624.7 6233272.5 STH_JLF
STH__1F 292816.7 6233921.0 292816.7 6233921.0 STH_JLG
STH__1FA 291952.8 6233862.0 291952.8 6233862.0 STH_"lG
STH_JLG 292399.1 6234596.0 292399.1 6234596.0 STH__1H
STH__1GA 293477.1 6234352.5 293477.1 6234352.5 STH_JLH
STH__ 1 H 292509.4 6234998.0 292509.4 6234998.0 STH_'u
STH__1HA 291455.9 6234648.0 291455.9 6234648.0 STH_'u
STH_ 292569.4 6235412.5 292569.4 6235412.5 STH_ IK
STH__1JA 293320.7 6235346.0 293320.7 6235346.0 STH__1K
STH_’lK 292871.8 6236857.5 292871.8 6236857.5 STH_JLL
STH__ 1 L 292828.7 6238272.5 292828.7 6238272.5 STH_JLM
STH__1LA 291926.7 6238099.5 291926.7 6238099.5 STH__1LB
STH__1LB 291806.9 6238746.5 291806.9 6238746.5 STH__1M
STH__1M 292293.7 6239535.5 292293.7 6239535.5 STH_ IN
LOW__1CA 289180.3 6240229.0 289180.3 6240229.0 LOW_ 1CB
LOW_’lCB 289795.9 6239835.0 289795.9 6239835.0 LOW__1D
LOW__1BAA 288630.6 6239947.5 288630.6 6239947.5 LOW_ IBB
LOW_"lBA 288412.8 6239288.5 288412.8 6239288.5 LOW_ IBB
LOW__1BB 289283.3 6239537.0 289283.3 6239537.0 LOW_ 1C
LOW_'lA 288698.0 6238276.5 288698.0 6238276.5 LOW_ IB
LOW_JLB 289468.7 6239162.0 289468.7 6239162.0 LOW_ 1C
LOW_>C 289996.0 6239328.0 289996.0 6239328.0 LOW_JLD
LOW_'lD 290493.0 6239928.0 290493.0 6239928.0 LOW_ IE
LOW_ 1DAA 289971.1 6237181.0 289971.1 6237181.0 LOW_’lDB
LOW__1DA 289325.8 6236933.5 289325.8 6236933.5 LOW__1DB
LOW_"lDB 290137.1 6238098.0 290137.1 6238098.0 LOW_'lDC
LOW_"lDC 290575.6 6239361.0 290575.6 6239361.0 LOW_JLE
LOW_JLE 291151.0 6239661.0 291151.0 6239661.0 LOW_'lF
LOW__1EA 290598.6 6237285.5 290598.6 6237285.5 LOW_'lEB
LOW 1EB 291176.7 6238657.0 291176.7 6238657.0 LOW_JLEC
LOW_ 1EC 291298.3 6239605.5 291298.3 6239605.5 LOW_JLF
LOW IF 291541.4 6239978.0 291541.4 6239978.0 STH_'lN
Appendix B 53.
STH_1N 292088.2 6240359.5 292088.2 6240359.5 STH_1P
RIL_1A 295900.8 6234696.5 295900.8 6234696.5 RIL_1B
RIL_1AA 296056.8 6235347.0 296056.8 6235347.0 RIL_1B
RIL_1B 295584.6 6235515.0 295584.6 6235515.0 RIL_1C
RIL_1BA 295078.9 6234677.5 295078.9 6234677.5 RIL_1C
RIL_1C 295728.2 6235993.0 295728.2 6235993.0 RIL_1D
RIL_1CA 296093.1 6236241.0 296093.1 6236241.0 RIL_1D
RIL_1D 295226.9 6236523.0 295226.9 6236523.0 RIL_1E
RIL_1DA 294102.9 6235777.5 294102.9 6235777.5 RIL_1E
RIL_1E 294232.1 6237630.5 294232.1 6237630.5 RIL_1F
RIL_1EA 294494.3 6238401.0 294494.3 6238401.0 RIL_1EB
RIL_1EB 293803.6 6238390.5 293803.6 6238390.5 RIL_1F
RIL_1F 293708.8 6238856.0 293708.8 6238856.0 RIL_1G
RIL_1FA 294172.6 6239359.0 294172.6 6239359.0 RIL_1G
RIL_1G 293248.7 6239605.0 293248.7 6239605.0 RIL_1H
RIL_1GA 293881.6 6239920.5 293881.6 6239920.5 RIL_1H
RIL_1H 293000.2 6240212.5 293000.2 6240212.5 STH_1P
STH_1P 292482.8 6240647.0 292482.8 6240647.0 STH_1Q
STH_1P2A 291326.8 6240670.5 291326.8 6240670.5 STH_1Q
STH_1Q 292578.3 6241372.0 292578.3 6241372.0 STH_1R
STH_1R 292699.2 6242144.0 292699.2 6242144.0 STH_1S
STH_1RA 290527.2 6241112.0 290527.2 6241112.0 STH_1RB
STH_1RB 292157.4 6242351.5 292157.4 6242351.5 STH_1S
STH_1R2A 291388.4 6242265.0 291388.4 6242265.0 STH_1S
STH_1S 292091.9 6242913.5 292091.9 6242913.5 STH_1T
STH_1SAA 293535.5 6242665.0 293535.5 6242665.0 STH_1SB
STH_1SA 293446.8 6242225.5 293446.8 6242225.5 STH_1SB
STH_1SB 293040.0 6242906.5 293040.0 6242906.5 STH_1T
STH_1T 293120.9 6243540.5 293120.9 6243540.5 STH_1U
THM_1DA 289912.7 6243634.0 289912.7 6243634.0 THM_1E
THM_1AA 288812.7 6242884.5 288812.7 6242884.5 THM_1B
THM_1A 288278.9 6242231.0 288278.9 6242231.0 THM_1B
THM_1B 289240.9 6242418.0 289240.9 6242418.0 THM_1C
THM_1BA 289278.1 6241980.5 289278.1 6241980.5 THM_1C
THM_1C 289687.1 6242628.0 289687.1 6242628.0 THM_1D
THM_1CA 289019.6 6241063.0 289019.6 6241063.0 THM_1CB
THM_1CB 290022.7 6242023.0 290022.7 6242023.0 THM_1D
THM_1D 290424.6 6242766.5 290424.6 6242766.5 THM_1E
THM_1E 291085.1 6243985.5 291085.1 6243985.5 THM_1F
THM_1F 292109.3 6244174.0 292109.3 6244174.0 STH_1U
STH_1U 292797.3 6244661.5 292797.3 6244661.5 STH_1V
STH_1U2A 291819.5 6245128.0 291819.5 6245128.0 STH_1V
STH_1UA 294103.1 6244356.5 294103.1 6244356.5 STH_1V
STH_1V 292613.5 6245662.0 292613.5 6245662.0 STH_1W
STH_1VA 294234.5 6245255.5 294234.5 6245255.5 STH_1W
STH_1W 293233.3 6246154.5 293233.3 6246154.5 STH_1X
STH_1X 293160.4 6246875.0 293160.4 6246875.0 STH_1Y
STH_1XA 294259.4 6246149.5 294259.4 6246149.5 STH_1Y
STH_1Y 293870.5 6246871.0 293870.5 6246871.0 STH_1Z
STH_1YA 294742.4 6246490.0 294742.4 6246490.0 STH_1Z
STH_1Z 293898.2 6247236.0 293898.2 6247236.0 STH_1Z1
STH_1ZA 294844.6 6246920.5 294844.6 6246920.5 STH_1Z1
STH_1Z1 293656.7 6247962.0 293656.7 6247962.0 STH_1Z2
STH_1Z1A 294633.3 6248200.0 294633.3 6248200.0 STH_1Z2
STH_1Z2 294220.0 6248967.0 294220.0 6248967.0 STH_1Z3
STH_1Z3 294294.8 6250110.5 294294.8 6250110.5 STH_1Z4
STH_1Z4 292856.1 6251657.5 292856.1 6251657.5 STH_1Z5
STH_1Z5 293352.9 6253342.0 293352.9 6253342.0 STH_1Z6
STH_1Z5A 295660.3 6252934.0 295660.3 6252934.0 STH_1Z5B
STH_1Z5AA 295666.1 6253367.5 295666.1 6253367.5 STH_1Z5B
STH_1Z5B 295058.2 6253183.0 295058.2 6253183.0 STH_1Z5C
STH_1Z5C 294626.7 6253275.0 294626.7 6253275.0 STH_1Z5D
STH_1Z5CA 295052.4 6253833.0 295052.4 6253833.0 STH_1Z5CB
STH_1Z5CB 294562.0 6253739.0 294562.0 6253739.0 STH_1Z5D
STH_1Z5D 294044.6 6253524.5 294044.6 6253524.5 STH_1Z6
STH_1Z6 294022.5 6254201.0 294022.5 6254201.0 OUTLET

















































KEM_2 F 69.43 18.5
KEM_2 FA 71.46 7.2
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BAD_2B 166.88 10.9 1.60 0.10
BAD_1G 27.42 10.0 1.60 0.10
BAD_1GA 159.43 7.9 1.60 0.10
BAD_1H 438.13 21.7 1.60 0.10
BAD_1HA 305.76 11.5 1.60 0.10
BAD_1J 270.93 20.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1WA 41.97 9.1 1.60 0.10
STH_1PAA 91.46 23.6 1.60 0.10
STH_1PA 111. 30 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1PB 9.51 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1KA 168.00 7.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1KAA 113.28 22.5 1.60 0.10
STH_1KB 177.77 23.8 1.60 0.10
STH_1KC 80.87 28.1 1.60 0.10
STH_1CA 72.77 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1CB 13.15 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1A 196.50 6.1 1.60 0.10
STH_1AA 52.53 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1B 10.19 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1BA 22.02 5.5 1.60 0.10
STH_1C 73.50 14.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1D 64.28 6.2 1.60 0.10
STH_1E 29.13 22.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1EA 10.37 9.3 1.60 0.10
STH_1EB 57.43 8.6 1.60 0.10
STH_1F 42.84 8.8 1.60 0.10
STH_1FA 72.29 16.2 1.60 0.10
STH_1G 23.60 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1GA 121.73 13.2 1.60 0.10
STH_1H 6.71 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1HA 155.18 13.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1J 114.31 11.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1JA 80.39 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1K 184.48 21.8 1.60 0.10
STH_1L 74.21 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1LA 118.07 37.2 1.60 0.10
STH_1LB 18.85 10.1 1.60 0.10
STH_1M 144.87 15.3 1.60 0.10
L0W_1CA 37.90 4.9 1.60 0.10
L0W_1CB 47.95 5.0 1.60 0.10
L0W_1BAA 78.80 3.4 1.60 0.10
L0W_1BA 103.75 3.2 1.60 0.10
L0W_1BB 15.36 5.0 1.60 0.10
L0W_1A 260.32 12.6 1.60 0.10
L0W_1B 11.65 5.5 1.60 0.10
L0W_1C 35.97 5.0 1.60 0.10
L0W_1D 44.51 5.0 1.60 0.10
L0W_1DAA 39.62 8.2 1.60 0.10
L0W_1DA 144.71 5.2 1.60 0.10
L0W_1DB 191.73 17.5 1.60 0.10
L0W_1DC 47.50 5.0 1.60 0.10
L0W_1E 8.35 5.0 1.60 0.10
L0W_1EA 99.39 5.7 1.60 0.10
L0W_1EB 82.21 14.1 1.60 0.10
L0W_1EC 12.22 6.9 1.60 0.10
L0W_1F 76.08 5.3 1.60 0.10
STH_1N 21.65 14.3 1.60 0.10
RIL_1A 106.31 6.7 1.60 0.10
RIL_1AA 44.36 7.3 1.60 0.10
RIL_1B 2.15 8.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1BA 126.03 5.9 1.60 0.10
RIL_1C 67.92 8.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1CA 95.71 5.1 1.60 0.10
RIL_1D 223.95 18.8 1.60 0.10
RIL_1DA 230.95 23.8 1.60 0.10
RIL_1E 145.42 23.6 1.60 0.10
RIL_1EA 107.37 25.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1EB 3.98 17.3 1.60 0.10
RIL_1F 101.77 15.1 1.60 0.10
RIL_1FA 107.33 22.2 1.60 0.10
RIL 1G 27.07 25.0 1.60 0.10
Appendix B 56.
RIL_1GA 51.71 25.0 1.60 0.10RIL_1H 52.50 25.0 1.60 0.10STH_1P 6.36 20.5 1.60 0.10
STH_1P2A 91.44 11.7 1.60 0.10STH_1Q 196.37 19.9 1.60 0.10STH_1R 64.33 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1RA 245.62 11.9 1.60 0.10STH_1RB 13.01 24.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1R2A 68.85 23.0 1.60 0.10STH_1S 101.53 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1SAA 40.25 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1SA 83.46 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1SB 7.38 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1T 261.98 22.6 1.60 0.10
THM_1DA 138.26 14.1 1.60 0.10
THM_1AA 28.85 10.0 1.60 0.10
THM_1A 123.49 7.1 1.60 0.10
THM_1B 47.74 9.4 1.60 0.10
THM_1BA 39.74 30.7 1.60 0.10
THM_1C 25.61 23.7 1.60 0.10
THM_1CA 126.49 4.5 1.60 0.10
THM_1CB 81.65 32.2 1.60 0.10
THM_1D 125.72 23.0 1.60 0.10
THM_1E 199.54 13.8 1.60 0.10
THM_1F 54.50 14.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1U 59.48 15.3 1.60 0.10
STH_1U2A 63.88 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1UA 207.38 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1V 145.79 9.6 1.60 0.10
STH_1VA 132.83 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1W 14.73 17.5 1.60 0.10
STH_1X 68.06 13.3 1.60 0.10
STH_1XA 115.86 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Y 6.32 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1YA 96.23 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z 18.06 22.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1ZA 139.73 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z1 184.18 24.8 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z1A 151.85 24.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z2 138.07 16.7 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z3 395.14 13.8 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z4 306.02 16.6 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5 36.39 5.2 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5A 48.15 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5AA 40.55 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5B 41.80 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5C 9.97 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5CA 32.80 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5CB 8.30 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5D 47.69 9.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z6 151.33 9.1 1.60 0.10
OUTLET 0.00 0.0 1.60 0.10
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Culvert under Mamre Rd NTH 


































# # # # # S TART_OUT L E T_S TRUCTURE # 2 


































# # # ##END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE# 2 
#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#3 































# # # # #END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#3
#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#4































#####e n d _b a s i n _d e t a i l s  













LIVERPOOL#1 IUNKNOWN 311866.00 6244757.00 20.00 34.95
7.05 2.25 65.00 14.70 4.70 4.29 15.80 0.00
870.00 0 0.67
CAMPBELLT#1 IUNKNOWN 298900.00 6227661.00 120.00 32.00
6.00 1.80 60.00 12.00 4.00 4.28 15.77 0.00
780.00 0 0.67
PENRITH#1 IUNKNOWN 286349.00 6264579.00 45.00 30.00
7.00 2.00 60.00 12.70 4.40 4.29 15.78 0.00
870.00 0 0.67
#####END_DESIGN_RAIN
# # # # # S TART_CALC_RAINGAUGE_WEIGHTS
# # # ##END_CALC_RAINGAUGE_WEIGHTS 
#####START LOSS RATES
STH_2A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1NA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1KA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1G2A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1EA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1DA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1CA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1BA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1B 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1C 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1D 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1E 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1F 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_2A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_2B 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_2C 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_2D 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_lA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_lAA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_lB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_lBA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_lC 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_lD 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
BON_lE 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
B O N _lF 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1G 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1GAA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1GA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1GB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1H 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_1J 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2AA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2B 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2C 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2CA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2D 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2DA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2E 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2 EA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2 EAA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2EB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2 F 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
KEM_2FA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0 0 . 0 0
























































































































































































































L0W_1DA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
L0W_1DB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
L0W_1DC 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
L0W_1E 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
L0W_1EA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
L0W_1EB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
L0W_1EC 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
L0W_1F 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1N 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
RIL_1AA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1B 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1BA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1C 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL_1CA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1D 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
RIL_1DA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1E 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1E A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1EB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1F 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1FA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
R IL _1G 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
RIL_1GA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
RIL_1H 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1P 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1P2A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Q 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1R 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1RA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1RB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1R2A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1S 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1SAA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1SA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1SB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1T 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1DA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1AA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1B 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1BA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1C 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1CA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1CB 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1D 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1E 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
THM_1F 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1U 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1U2A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1UA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1V 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1VA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1W 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1X 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1XA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Y 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1YA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1ZA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z1 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z1A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z2 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z3 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z4 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z5 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z5A 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z5AA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z5B 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z5C 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
STH_1Z5CA 0 . 0 0 2 . 5 0
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#####START RESULTS STORM 1
#####START HYDROGRAPHS OUTLET
Time Rain Rainperv Qtop Qbot
Stage
0.0 0.00 0.00 0.000 0.000
0.000
5.0 7.05 4.55 0.191 0.191
0.000
10.0 7.05 4.55 0.310 0.310
0.000
15.0 7.05 4.55 0.402 0.402
0.000
20.0 7.05 4.55 0.489 0.489
0.000
25.0 7.05 4.55 0.583 0.583
0.000
30.0 7.05 4.55 0.692 0.692
0.000
35.0 18.52 16.02 1.289 1.289
0.000
40.0 18.52 16.02 1.814 1.814
0.000
45.0 18.52 16.02 2.362 2.362
0.000
50.0 18.52 16.02 2.989 2.989
0.000
55.0 18.52 16.02 3.743 3.743
0.000
60.0 18.52 16.02 4.664 4.664
0.000
65.0 12.93 10.43 5.513 5.513
0.000
70.0 12.93 10.43 6.636 6.636
0.000
75.0 12.93 10.43 8.009 8.009
0.000
80.0 12.93 10.43 9.618 9.618
0.000
85.0 12.93 10.43 11.449 11.449
0.000
90.0 12.93 10.43 13.509 13.509
0.000
95.0 13.23 10.73 15.808 15.808
0.000 
100.0 13.23 10.73 18.324 18.324
0.000
105.0 13.23 10.73 21.052 21.052
0.000 
110.0 13.23 10.73 23.986 23.986
0.000
115.0 13.23 10.73 27.118 27.118
0.000 
120.0 13.23 10.73 30.439 30.439
0.000







Qper Qimp Qinto_OS Qout_OS
0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 000
0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 191 0 . 191
0 . 000 0 . 000 0 . 310 0 . 310
0 ,. 000 0 . 000 0 .402 0 .402
0 ,. 000 0 . 000 0 ,.489 0 ,.489
0 . 000 0 ,. 000 0 ,.583 0 ,. 583
0 . 000 0 . 000 0 ,.692 0 .692
0 ,. 000 0 . 000 1..289 1..289
0 . 000 0 . 000 1.. 814 1.. 814
0 . 000 0 . 000 2 . 362 2 . 362
0 ,. 000 0 . 000 2 ,. 989 2 . 989
0 . 000 0 . 000 3 . 743 3 . 743
0 . 000 0 . 000 4 . 664 4 .664
0 . 000 0 . 000 5 . 513 5 .513
0 . 000 0 ., 000 6 . 636 6 . 636
0 ., 000 0 . 000 8 . 009 8 . 009
0 . 000 0 . 000 9 ., 618 9 .618
0 . 000 0 . 000 11.,449 11.,449
0 . 000 0 . 000 13 ., 509 13 ., 509
0 . 000 0 ., 000 15 ., 808 15 ., 808
0 . 000 0 ., 000 18 ., 324 18 ., 324
0 . 000 0 . 000 21., 052 21 . 052
0 . 000 0 . 000 23 . 986 23 . 986
0 ., 000 0 ., 000 27 . 118 27 . 118
0 ., 000 0 . 000 30 .439 30 .439
0 . 000 0 ., 000 33 . 772 33 ,. 772
71.
130.0 9.99 7.49 37.293
0.000
135.0 9.99 7.49 40.958
0.000
140.0 9.99 7.49 44.739
0.000
145.0 9.99 7.49 48.619
0.000
150.0 9.99 7.49 52.588
0.000
155.0 30.86 28.36 57.769
0.000 
160.0 30.86 28.36 62.999
0.000
165.0 30.86 28.36 68.544
0.000
170.0 30.86 28.36 74.585
0.000
175.0 30.86 28.36 81.255
0.000 
180.0 30.86 28.36 88.654
0.000
185.0 8.23 5.73 95.514
0.000
190.0 8.23 5.73 103.180
0.000
195.0 8.23 5.73 111 .339
0.000 
200.0 8.23 5.73 119.771
0.000
205.0 8.23 5.73 128.330
0.000 
210.0 8.23 5.73 136.878
0.000
215.0 13.82 11.32 145.642
0.000 
220.0 13.82 11.32 154.296
0.000
225.0 13.82 11.32 162.656
0.000
230.0 13.82 11.32 171.038
0.000
235.0 13.82 11.32 179.539
0.000
240.0 13.82 11.32 188.177
0.000
245.0 21.75 19.25 197.417
0.000
250.0 21.75 19.25 206.839
0.000
255.0 21.75 19.25 216.566
0.000 
260.0 21.75 19.25 226.675
0.000
265.0 21.75 19.25 237.207
0.000
270.0 21.75 19.25 248.175
0.000
275.0 51.73 49.23 261.406
0.000 
280.0 51.73 49.23 275.236
0.000
285.0 51.73 49.23 290.153
0.000
290.0 51.73 49.23 306.726
0.000
295.0 51.73 49.23 325.470
0.000
300.0 51.73 49.23 345.897
0.000
0.000 0.000 37.293 37.293
0.000 0.000 40.958 40.958
0.000 0.000 44.739 44.739
0.000 0.000 48.619 48.619
0.000 0.000 52.588 52.588
0.000 0.000 57.769 57.769
0.000 0.000 62.999 62.999
0.000 0.000 68.544 68.544
0.000 0.000 74.585 74.585
0.000 0.000 81.255 81.255
0.000 0.000 88.654 88.654
0.000 0.000 95.514 95.514
0.000 0.000 103.180 103.180
0.000 0.000 111.339 111.339
0.000 0.000 119.771 119.771
0.000 0.000 128.330 128.330
0.000 0.000 136.878 136.878
0.000 0.000 145.642 145.642
0.000 0.000 154.296 154.296
0.000 0.000 162.656 162.656
0.000 0.000 171.038 171.038
0.000 0.000 179.539 179.539
0.000 0.000 188.177 188.177
0.000 0.000 197.417 197.417
0.000 0.000 206.839 206.839
0.000 0.000 216.566 216.566
0.000 0.000 226.675 226.675
0.000 0.000 237.207 237.207
0.000 0.000 248.175 248.175
0.000 0.000 261.406 261.406
0.000 0.000 275.236 275.236
0.000 0.000 290.153 290.153
0.000 0.000 306.726 306.726
0.000 0.000 325.470 325.470







































38.51 36.01 367.119 367
310.0 
0.000
38.51 36.01 389.799 389
315.0 
0.000
38.51 36.01 413.435 413
320.0 
0.000
38.51 36.01 438.050 438
325.0 
0.000
38.51 36.01 465.167 465
330.0 
0.000
38.51 36.01 494.153 494
335.0 
0.000
19.11 16.61 522.012 522
340.0 
0.000
19.11 16.61 548.789 548
345.0 
0.000
19.11 16.61 574.952 574
350.0 
0.000
19.11 16.61 600.287 600
355.0 
0.000
19.11 16.61 624.779 624
360.0 
0.000
19.11 16.61 648.494 648
365.0 
0.000
15.87 13.37 671.296 671
370.0 
0.000
15.87 13.37 693.410 693
375.0 
0.000
15.87 13.37 714.827 714
380.0 
0.000
15.87 13.37 735.563 735
385.0 
0.000
15.87 13.37 755.639 755
390.0 
0.000
15.87 13.37 775.067 775
395.0 
0.000
10.29 7.79 793.482 793
400.0 
0.000
10.29 7.79 811.122 811
405.0 
0.000
10.29 7.79 827.848 827
410.0 
0.000
10.29 7.79 843.592 843
415.0 
0.000
10.29 7.79 858.331 858
420.0 
0.000
10.29 7.79 872.053 872
425.0 
0.000
7.05 4.55 884.542 884
430.0 
0.000
7.05 4.55 895.966 895
435.0 
0.000
7.05 4.55 906.267 906
440.0 
0.000
7.05 4.55 915.436 915
445.0 
0.000
7.05 4.55 923.495 923
450.0 
0.000
7.05 4.55 930.483 930
455.0 
0.000
7.35 4.85 936.456 936
460.0 
0.000
7.35 4.85 941.431 941
465.0 
0.000
7.35 4.85 945.440 945
470.0 
0.000
7.35 4.85 948.508 948
475.0 
0.000
7.35 4.85 950.658 950
Appendix B
0.000 0.000 367.119 367.119
0.000 0.000 389.799 389.799
0.000 0.000 413.435 413.435
0.000 0.000 438.050 438.050
0.000 0.000 465.167 465.167
0.000 0.000 494.153 494.153
0.000 0.000 522.012 522.012
0.000 0.000 548.789 548.789
0.000 0.000 574.952 574.952
0.000 0.000 600.287 600.287
0.000 0.000 624.779 624.779
0.000 0.000 648.494 648.494
0.000 0.000 671.296 671.296
0.000 0.000 693.410 693.410
0.000 0.000 714.827 714.827
0.000 0.000 735.563 735.563
0.000 0.000 755.639 755.639
0.000 0.000 775.067 775.067
0.000 0.000 793.482 793.482
0.000 0.000 811.122 811.122
0.000 0.000 827.848 827.848
0.000 0.000 843.592 843.592
0.000 0.000 858.331 858.331
0.000 0.000 872.053 872.053
0.000 0.000 884.542 884.542
0.000 0.000 895.966 895.966
0.000 0.000 906.267 906.267
0.000 0.000 915.436 915.436
0.000 0.000 923.495 923.495
0.000 0.000 930.483 930.483
0.000 0.000 936.456 936.456
0.000 0.000 941.431 941.431
0.000 0.000 945.440 945.440
0.000 0.000 948.508 948.508







































7.35 4.85 951.908 951.908 0.000 0.000 951.908 951.908
485.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 952.057 952.057 0.000 0.000 952.057 952.057
490.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 951.272 951.272 0.000 0.000 951.272 951.272
495.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 949.498 949.498 0.000 0.000 949.498 949.498
500.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 946.726 946.726 0.000 0.000 946.726 946.726
505.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 942.975 942.975 0.000 0.000 942.975 942.975
510.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 938.272 938.272 0.000 0.000 938.272 938.272
515.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 932.646 932.646 0.000 0.000 932.646 932.646
520.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 926.131 926.131 0.000 0.000 926.131 926.131
525.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 918.769 918.769 0.000 0.000 918.769 918.769
530.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 910.603 910.603 0.000 0.000 910.603 910.603
535.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 901.678 901.678 0.000 0.000 901.678 901.678
540.0 
0.000
3.82 1.32 892.044 892.044 0.000 0.000 892.044 892.044
545.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 881.604 881.604 0.000 0.000 881.604 881.604
550.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 870.526 870.526 0.000 0.000 870.526 870.526
555.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 858.805 858.805 0.000 0.000 858.805 858.805
560.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 846.479 846.479 0.000 0.000 846.479 846.479
565.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 833.607 833.607 0.000 0.000 833.607 833.607
570.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 820.251 820.251 0.000 0.000 820.251 820.251
575.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 806.472 806.472 0.000 0.000 806.472 806.472
580.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 792.332 792.332 0.000 0.000 792.332 792.332
585.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 777.886 777.886 0.000 0.000 777.886 777.886
590.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 763.189 763.189 0.000 0.000 763.189 763.189
595.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 748.295 748.295 0.000 0.000 748.295 748.295
600.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 733.250 733.250 0.000 0.000 733.250 733.250
605.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 718.099 718.099 0.000 0.000 718.099 718.099
610.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 702.884 702.884 0.000 0.000 702.884 702.884
615.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 687.644 687.644 0.000 0.000 687.644 687.644
620.0 
0.000
0 .00 0 .00 672.415 672.415 0 .000 0 .000 672.415 672.415
625.0 
0 .000
0 .00 0 .00 657.228 657.228 0 .000 0 .000 657.228 657.228
630.0 
0.000
0 .00 0.00 642.114 642.114 0 .000 0.000 642.114 642.114
635.0 
0 .000
0 .00 0 .00 627.100 627.100 0 .000 0 .000 627.100 627.100
640.0 
0.000
0 .00 0 .00 612.209 612.209 0 .000 0 .000 612.209 612.209
645.0 
0 .000
0 .00 0 .00 597.464 597.464 0 .000 0 .000 597.464 597.464
650.0 
0.000
0 .00 0 .00 582.885 582.885 0 .000 0 .000 582.885 582.885
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655.0 0.00 0.00 568.488 568.488 0.000 0.000 568.488 568.4880.000
660.0 0.00 0.00 554.291 554.291 0.000 0.000 554.291 554.2910.000
665.0 0.00 0.00 540.306 540.306 0.000 0.000 540.306 540.3060.000
670.0 0.00 0.00 526.544 526.544 0.000 0.000 526.544 526.5440.000
675.0 0.00 0.00 513.017 513.017 0.000 0.000 513.017 513.0170.000
680.0 0.00 0.00 499.733 499.733 0.000 0.000 499.733 499.7330.000
685.0 0.00 0.00 486.700 486.700 0.000 0.000 486.700 486.700
0 .0 0 0
690.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 473.922 473.922 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 473.922 473.922
0 .0 0 0
695.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 461.405 461.405 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 461.405 461.405
0 .0 0 0
700.0 0 .0 0 0 . 0 0 449.239 449.239 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 449.239 449.239
0 .0 0 0
705.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 437.806 437.806 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 437.806 437.806
0 .0 0 0
710.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 427.053 427.053 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 427.053 427.053
0 .0 0 0
715.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 416.721 416.721 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 416.721 416.721
0 .0 0 0
720.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 406.608 406.608 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 406.608 406.608
0 .0 0 0
725.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 396.606 396.606 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 396.606 396.606
0 .0 0 0
730.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 386.677 386.677 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 386.677 386.677
0 .0 0 0
735.0 0 . 0 0 0 .0 0 376.824 376.824 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 376.824 376.824
0 .0 0 0
740.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 367.067 367.067 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 367.067 367.067
0 .0 0 0
745.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 357.435 357.435 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 357.435 357.435
0 .0 0 0
750.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 347.952 347.952 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 347.952 347.952
0 .0 0 0
755.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 338.640 338.640 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 338.640 338.640
0 .0 0 0
760.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 329.516 329.516 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 329.516 329.516
0 .0 0 0
765.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 320.591 320.591 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 320.591 320.591
0 .0 0 0
770.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 311.873 311.873 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 311.873 311.873
0 .0 0 0
775.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 303.368 303.368 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 303.368 303.368
0 .0 0 0
780.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 295.078 295.078 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 295.078 295.078
0 .0 0 0
785.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 287.002 287.002 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 287.002 287.002
0 .0 0 0
790.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 279.141 279.141 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 279.141 279.141
0 .0 0 0
795.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 271.492 271.492 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 271.492 271.492
0 .0 0 0
800.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 264.052 264.052 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 264.052 264.052
0 .0 0 0
805.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 256.818 256.818 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 256.818 256.818
0 .0 0 0
810.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 249.786 249.786 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 249.786 249.786
0 .0 0 0
815.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 242.952 242.952 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 242.952 242.952
0.000 
820.0 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 236.312 236.312 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 236.312 236.312
0.000
825.0 0.00 0.00 229.860 229.860 0.000 0.000 229.860 229.860
O . 000
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8 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 2 3 . 5 9 4
0 . 0 0 0
8 3 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 1 7 . 5 0 8
0 . 0 0 0
8 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 1 1 . 5 9 7
0 . 0 0 0
8 4 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 5 . 8 5 8
0 . 0 0 0
8 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 0 . 2 8 5
0 . 0 0 0
8 5 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 9 4 . 8 7 5
0 . 0 0 0  
8 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 8 9 . 6 2 2
0 . 0 0 0
8 6 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 8 4 . 5 2 3
0 . 0 0 0
8 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 7 9 . 5 7 3
0 . 0 0 0
8 7 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 7 4 . 7 6 8
0 . 0 0 0  
8 8 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 7 0 . 1 0 4
0 . 0 0 0
8 8 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 6 5 . 5 7 7
0 . 0 0 0
8 9 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 6 1 . 1 8 3
0 . 0 0 0
8 9 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 5 6 . 9 1 8
0 . 0 0 0
9 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 5 2 . 7 7 8
0 . 0 0 0
9 0 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 4 8 . 7 6 0
0 . 0 0 0
9 1 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 4 4 . 8 6 0
0 . 0 0 0
9 1 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 4 1 . 0 7 4
0 . 0 0 0
9 2 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 3 7 . 4 0 0
0 . 0 0 0
9 2 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 3 3 . 8 3 3
0 . 0 0 0
9 3 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 3 0 . 3 7 0
0 . 0 0 0
9 3 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 2 7 . 0 0 9
0 . 0 0 0
9 4 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 2 3 . 7 4 6
0 . 0 0 0
9 4 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 2 0 . 5 7 9
0 . 0 0 0
9 5 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 1 7 . 5 0 3
0 . 0 0 0
9 5 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 1 4 . 5 1 7
0 . 0 0 0
9 6 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 1 1 . 6 1 8
0 . 0 0 0
9 6 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 8 . 8 0 3
0 . 0 0 0
9 7 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 6 . 0 6 9
0 . 0 0 0
9 7 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 3 . 4 1 5
0 . 0 0 0
9 8 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 8 3 7
0 . 0 0 0
9 8 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 9 8 . 3 3 3
0 . 0 0 0
9 9 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 9 5 . 9 0 0
0 . 0 0 0
9 9 5 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 9 3 . 5 3 8
0 . 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 9 1 . 2 4 3
0.000
Appendix B
0.000 0.000 223.594 223.594
0.000 0.000 217.508 217.508
0.000 0.000 211.597 211.597
0.000 0.000 205.858 205.858
0.000 0.000 200.285 200.285
0.000 0.000 194.875 194.875
0.000 0.000 189.622 189.622
0.000 0.000 184.523 184.523
0.000 0.000 179.573 179.573
0.000 0.000 174.768 174.768
0.000 0.000 170.104 170.104
0.000 0.000 165.577 165.577
0.000 0.000 161.183 161.183
0.000 0.000 156.918 156.918
0.000 0.000 152.778 152.778
0.000 0.000 148.760 148.760
0.000 0.000 144.860 144.860
0.000 0.000 141.074 141.074
0.000 0.000 137.400 137.400
0.000 0.000 133.833 133.833
0.000 0.000 130.370 130.370
0.000 0.000 127.009 127.009
0.000 0.000 123.746 123.746
0.000 0.000 120.579 120.579
0.000 0.000 117.503 117.503
0.000 0.000 114.517 114.517
0.000 0.000 111.618 111.618
0.000 0.000 108.803 108.803
0.000 0.000 106.069 106.069
0.000 0.000 103.415 103.415
0.000 0.000 100.837 100.837
0.000 0.000 98.333 98.333
0.000 0.000 95.900 95.900
0.000 0.000 93.538 93.538







































0.00 0.00 89.013 89.013 0.000 0.000 89.013 89.013
1010.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 86.846 86.846 0.000 0.000 86.846 86.846
1015.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 84.741 84.741 0.000 0.000 84.741 84.741
1020.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 82.696 82.696 0.000 0.000 82.696 82.696
1025.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 80.708 80.708 0.000 0.000 80.708 80.708
1030.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 78.775 78.775 0.000 0.000 78.775 78.775
1035.0 
0.000
0.00 0.00 76.897 76.897 0.000 0.000 76.897 76.897
1040.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 75.072 75.072 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 75.072 75.072
1045.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 73.297 73.297 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 73.297 73.297
1050.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 71.571 71.571 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 71.571 71.571
1055.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 69.893 69.893 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 69.893 69.893
1060.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 68.262 68.262 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 68.262 68.262
1065.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 66.675 66.675 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 66.675 66.675
1070.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 65.132 65.132 0 .0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 65.132 65.132
1075.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 63.631 63.631 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 63.631 63.631
1080.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 62.170 62.170 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 62.170 62.170
1085.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 60.750 60.750 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 60.750 60.750
1090.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 59.367 59.367 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 59.367 59.367
1095.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 58.022 58.022 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 58.022 58.022
1100.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 56.713 56.713 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 56.713 56.713
1105.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 55.439 55.439 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 55.439 55.439
1110.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 54.199 54.199 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 54.199 54.199
1115.0 
0 .0 0 0
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 52.992 52.992 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 52.992 52.992
1120.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 51.817 51.817 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 51.817 51.817
1125.0 
0 .0 0 0
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 50.673 50.673 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 50.673 50.673
1130.0 
0.000
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 49.559 49.559 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 49.559 49.559
1135.0 
0 .0 0 0
0 .0 0 0 .0 0 48.474 48.474 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 48.474 48.474




Catchment area (hectares) =
Impervious percent (%) 
Rainfall depth (mm) 
Excess rainfall (mm) 
Calc, runoff depth (mm) 
Reed, runoff depth (mm) 
Calc, peak discharge (m3/s) 











from bottom subarea 
from bottom subarea 
from bottom subarea 
from bottom subarea









TO TOP PERVIOUS 
in thousands m3)
















































































0.000 150.171 17.248 0.000 0.000 167.419































































































0 .000 73.344 19.495 0 .000 0 .000 1001.926
0 .000
0 .000
0 .000 86.431 7.841 0 .000 0 .000 94.272
Appendix B 79.
KEM 2FB
94.272 0.000 11.314 19.988 0.000 0.000 125.739
-0.164 
KEM_1K
6547.916 0.000 64.664 11.624 0.000 0.000 6627.501
-3.297
KEM_1L
6627.501 0.000 691.989 121.084 0.000 0.000 7449.650
-9.076 
KEM_1LA
0.000 0.000 54.462 7.185 0.000 0.000 61.647
0.000 
KEM_1M
7511.297 0.000 98.148 10.553 0.000 0.000 7622.411
-2.413
KEM_1MBA
0.000 0.000 61.067 7.973 0.000 0.000 69.040
0.000 
KEM_1MA
0.000 0.000 69.541 9.069 0.000 0.000 78.611
0.000 
KEM_1MB
78.611 0.000 35.172 4.594 0.000 0.000 118.542
-0.165 
KEM_1MC
187.583 0.000 14.600 1.909 0.000 0.000 204.297
-0.206
KEM_1N
7826.708 0.000 62.947 41.452 0.000 0.000 7934.264
-3.156 
STH_2B
8078.693 0.000 98.558 10.479 0.000 0.000 8191.076
-3.345
BAD_1G2A
0.000 0.000 104.783 9.840 0.000 0.000 114.623
0.000 
BAD_1EA
0.000 0.000 68.010 14.147 0.000 0.000 82.156
0.000 
BAD_1AA
0.000 0.000 74.391 16.583 0.000 0.000 90.974
0.000 
BAD_1A
0.000 0.000 121.335 45.053 0.000 0.000 166.388
0.000 
BAD_1B
257.362 0.000 140.515 39.202 0.000 0.000 438.130
-1.051 
BAD_1BA
0.000 0.000 85.606 10.340 0.000 0.000 95.946
0.000 
BAD_1C
534.076 0.000 10.464 1.089 0.000 0.000 546.056
-0.427
BAD_1CA
0.000 0.000 175.330 23.090 0.000 0.000 198.420
0.000 
BAD_1D
744.475 0.000 19.156 1.780 0.000 0.000 766.193
-0.782 
BAD_1DA
0.000 0.000 117.046 9.092 0.000 0.000 126.138
0.000 
BAD_1E
892.331 0.000 0.373 0.010 0.000 0.000 892.795
-0.082 
BAD_1F































































































0.000 70.948 5.572 0.000 0.000 602.762
602.762 
-0.798
0.000 26.752 8.977 0.000 0.000 639.290
Appendix B
STH Î EA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 1 . 0 2 7 1 . 3 4 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 2 . 3 7 3
0 . 0 0 0  
STH 1EB
1 2 . 3 7 3 0 . 0 0 0 6 1 . 8 5 3 6 . 9 1 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 8 1 . 1 8 6
- 0 . 0 4 3  
STH_1F
7 2 0 . 4 7 6 0 . 0 0 0 4 6 . 1 5 1 5 . 2 9 3 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 7 7 2 . 9 7 2
- 1 . 0 5 2  
STH_1FA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 7 1 . 7 7 6 1 6 . 4 6 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 8 8 . 2 4 4
0 . 0 0 0  
STH_1G
8 6 1 . 2 1 6 0 . 0 0 0 2 6 . 6 0 5 1 . 6 6 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 8 9 0 . 2 6 9
- 0 . 7 8 4  
STH IGA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 2 5 . 5 7 5 2 2 . 5 8 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 4 8 . 1 6 2
0 . 0 0 0  
STH 1H
1 0 3 8 . 4 3 1 0 . 0 0 0 7 . 5 7 4 0 . 4 7 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 4 6 . 9 5 1
- 0 . 4 7 2
STH_1HA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 6 1 . 6 7 7 2 8 . 4 9 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 9 0 . 1 7 3
0 . 0 0 0  
ST H _1J
1 2 3 7 . 1 2 4 0 . 0 0 0 1 2 1 . 8 9 3 1 7 . 8 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 3 7 9 . 2 4 5
- 2 . 4 2 7  
STH _1JA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 7 1 . 9 0 1 2 8 . 4 1 7 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 0 . 3 1 8
0 . 0 0 0  
STH_1K
1 4 7 9 . 5 6 4 0 . 0 0 0 1 7 4 . 9 1 7 5 7 . 3 9 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 7 1 4 . 6 0 1
- 2 . 7 3 0  
STH_1L
2 3 9 1 . 4 3 1 0 . 0 0 0 6 7 . 7 3 9 2 6 . 6 9 6 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 2 4 8 8 . 4 6 1
- 2 . 5 9 5  
STH_1LA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 9 0 . 2 1 6 6 3 . I l l 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 5 3 . 3 2 8
0 . 0 0 0  
STH_1LB
1 5 3 . 3 2 8 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 . 6 3 9 2 . 7 4 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 7 6 . 8 6 4
- 0 . 1 5 3  
STH_1M
2 6 6 5 . 3 2 4 0 . 0 0 0 1 5 1 . 2 2 1 3 2 . 0 9 4 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 2 8 5 2 . 3 5 1
- 3 . 7 1 0  
L0W_1CA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 4 4 . 1 6 2 2 . 6 8 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 4 6 . 8 5 1
0 . 0 0 0  
L0W_1CB
4 6 . 8 5 1 0 . 0 0 0 5 5 . 7 7 0 3 . 4 6 9 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 0 6 . 2 1 6
- 0 . 1 2 6  
L0W_1BAA
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 9 3 . 3 6 2 3 . 8 7 5 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 9 7 . 2 3 7
0 . 0 0 0  
L0W_1BA
0 . 000 0 . 000 1 2 3 . 0 9 8 4 . 7 9 1 0 . 000 0 . 000 1 2 7 . 8 8 9
0 . 0 0 0  
L0W_1BB
2 2 5 . 1 2 6 0 . 000 1 7 . 8 1 7 1 . 1 0 9 0 . 000 0 . 000 2 4 4 . 3 4 3
- 0 . 2 9 0
L0W_1A
0 . 000 0 . 000 2 7 9 . 2 3 4 4 7 . 1 7 4 0 . 000 0 . 000 3 2 6 . 4 0 9
0 . 0 0 0  
L0W_1B
3 2 6 . 4 0 9 0 . 000 1 3 . 4 2 2 0 . 9 2 4 0 . 000 0 . 000 3 4 1 . 1 2 5
- 0 . 3 7 0
L0W_1C
5 8 5 . 4 6 8 0 . 000 4 1 . 7 2 9 2 . 5 9 7 0 . 000 0 . 000 6 3 0 . 8 8 3






























































































0.000 105.940 22.208 0.000 0.000 1567.856
0.000
0.000







































































































































































0.000 120.424 42.267 0.000 0.000 766.361
0.000 215.905 40.426 0.000 0.000 1202.125
0.000 57.995 11.960 0.000 0.000 1273.558
0.000 63.256 13.447 0.000 0.000 9608.448
0.000 76.033 4.709 0.000 0.000 80.741
0.000 197.591 76.941 0.000 0.000 274.532
0.000 166.630 20.703 0.000 0.000 10156.539
0.000 126.569 49.409 0.000 0.000 175.978
0.000 15.310 3.824 0.000 0.000 10352.919
0.000 74.488 13.431 0.000 0.000 10497.710
0.000 110.466 43.159 0.000 0.000 153.625
0.000 5.992 2.351 0.000 0.000 10660.367
0.000 91.935 35.941 0.000 0.000 127.876
0.000 17.617 6.156 0.000 0.000 10813.636
0.000 133.963 52.234 0.000 0.000 186.197
0.000 176.273 67.926 0.000 0.000 11252.780
0.000 147.464 54.440 0.000 0.000 201.904
0.000 146.519 34.356 0.000 0.000 11643.040
0.000 435.414 81.146 0.000 0.000 12176.781
0.000 322.363 74.852 0.000 0.000 16005.358
0.000 42.998 2.780 0.000 0.000 24246.961
0.000 54.837 7.164 0.000 0.000 62.002
0.000 46.103 6.026 0.000 0.000 52.129
0.000 47.379 6.195 0.000 0.000 167.961
Appendix B 85.
S T H  1 Z 5 C
167.961 0.000 11.263 1.474 0.000 0.000 180.853
-0.155 
STH_1Z5CA
0.000 0.000 37.069 4.850 0.000 0.000 41.919
0.000 
STH_1Z5CB
41.919 0.000 9.350 1.224 0.000 0.000 52.510
-0.017 
STH_1Z5D
233.363 0.000 53.730 6.954 0.000 0.000 294.587
-0.539 
STH_1Z6
24541.549 0.000 172.658 20.239 0.000 0.000 24747.074
-12.628 
OUTLET
24747.074 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 24747.074
0.000
#####e n d_v o l u m e _s u m m a r y ##################################################################
#######
#####START PEAK SUMMARY###############################################################
SUBAREA OUT STR STREAM STREAM LOCAL LOCAL DIRECTED OUTLET_STRUCTURE
l=exist TOP BOTTOM PERVIOUS IMPERVIOUS TO BOTTOM INFLOW OUTFLOW
including including
imported to imported to
TOP BOTTOM
(Discharges in m3/s)
STH_2A 0 0.000 0.000 5.995 0.512 0.000 6.376 6.376
KEM_1NA 0 0.000 0.000 4.269 0.691 0.000 4.869 4.869
KEM_1KA 0 0.000 0.000 6.242 2.368 0.000 8.308 8.308
KEM_1G2A 0 0.000 0.000 3.593 1.720 0.000 5.294 5.294
KEM_1EA 0 0.000 0.000 13.920 7.161 0.000 19.708 19.708
KEM_1DA 0 0.000 0.000 3.464 0.772 0.000 4.218 4.218
KEM_1CA 0 0.000 0.000 6.270 3.129 0.000 9.070 9.070
KEM_1BA 0 0.000 0.000 2.196 0.992 0.000 3.188 3.188
KEM_1A 0 0.000 0.000 8.114 4.155 0.000 11.689 11.689
KEM_1B 0 11.689 9.747 9.743 5.065 0.000 23.187 23.187
KEM_1C 0 26.040 23.616 7.288 3.680 0.000 33.268 33.268
KEM_1D 0 41.890 39.407 4.576 2.229 0.000 45 . Oil 45.011
KEM_1E 0 49.050 43.113 15.752 8.484 0.000 60.617 60.617
KEM_1F 0 79.986 76.550 3.697 1.745 0.000 80.740 80.740
BON_2A 0 0.000 0.000 7.864 2.652 0.000 9.971 9.971
BON_2B 0 9.971 7.865 14.809 8.038 0.000 28.539 28.539
BON_2C 0 28.539 25.533 8.973 4.608 0.000 37.416 37.416
BON_2D 0 37.416 34.422 7.493 3.781 0.000 42.905 42.905
B0N_1A 0 0.000 0.000 17.787 1.762 0.000 19.105 19.105
B0N_1AA 0 0.000 0.000 10.810 1.682 0.000 12.067 12.067
B0N_1B 0 31.172 26.745 14.339 4.262 0.000 43.214 43.214
B0N_1BA 0 0.000 0.000 2.667 1.222 0.000 3.889 3.889
B0N_1C 0 46.739 40.951 15.564 8.459 0.000 59.008 59.008B0N_1D 0 59.008 55.546 10.742 5.593 0.000 65.776 65.776B0N_1E 0 107.676 102.857 16.056 8.459 0.000 117.501 117.501B0N_1F 0 117.501 115.890 9.030 3.034 0.000 122.396 122.396KEM_1G 0 197.499 197.463 0.323 0.054 0.000 197.601 197.601KEM_1GAA 0 0.000 0.000 4.610 2.235 0.000 6.733 6.733KEM_1GA 0 0.000 0.000 11.034 5.361 0.000 15.466 15.466KEM_1GB 0 22.198 18.882 11.285 5.676 0.000 34.257 34.257KEM_1H 0 228.798 219.790 23.863 9.836 0.000 240.322 240.322KEM_1J 0 240.322 234.625 18.979 5.744 0.000 247.682 247.682KEM_2A 0 0.000 0.000 5.890 3.479 0.000 9.121 9.121KEM_2AA 0 0.000 0.000 1.825 0.794 0.000 2.619 2.619KEM_2B 0 11.740 9.021 15.290 5.660 0.000 28.469 28.469KEM_2 C 0 28.469 27.237 3.915 0.316 0.000 31.194 31.194KEM_2CA 0 0.000 0.000 4.797 1.548 0.000 6.214 6.214KEM_2D 0 37.148 36.315 1.685 0.610 0.000 38.088 38.088KEM_2DA 0 0.000 0.000 7.828 0.600 0.000 8.275 8.275KEM_2 E 0 46.306 45.132 2.514 0.437 0.000 47.448 47.448KEM_2EA 0 0.000 0.000 6.238 1.124 0.000 7.077 7.077KEM_2 EAA 0 0.000 0.000 2.955 0.217 0.000 3.172 3.172
Appendix B
KEM_2 EB 0 10.246 9.751KEM_2 F 0 60.980 58.254KEM_2 FA 0 0.000 0.000KEM_2FB 0 7.165 6.970KEM_1K 0 309.980 309.109KEM_1L 0 312.139 295.904
KEM_1LA 0 0.000 0.000KEM_1M 0 325.855 324.234
KEM_1MBA 0 0.000 0.000
KEM_1MA 0 0.000 0.000
KEM_1MB 0 6.074 5.820
KEM_1MC 0 14.344 14.136
KEM_1N 1 333.640 332.224
STH_2B 0 337.782 336.398
BAD_1G2A 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1EA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1AA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1A 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1B 0 19.712 17.043
BAD_1BA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1C 0 37.196 36.651
BAD_1CA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1D 0 51.631 50.742
BAD_1DA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1E 0 61.488 61.441
BAD_1F 0 67.703 59.669
BAD_2A 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_2B 0 18.035 15.487
BAD_1G 0 104.464 103.637
BAD_1GA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD__1H 0 125.460 112.669
BAD_1HA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1 J 0 159.344 153.865
STH_1WA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1PAA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1PA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1PB 0 20.484 19.630
STH_1KA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1KAA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1KB 0 24.948 21.514
STH_1KC 0 37.044 34.343
STH_1CA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1CB 0 6.539 6.421
STH_1A 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1AA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1B 0 20.900 20.605
STH_1BA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1C 0 23.713 22.026
STH_1D 0 35.869 33.801
STH_1E 0 38.607 38.017
STH_1EA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1EB 0 1.161 0.906
STH_1F 0 44.807 44.071
STH_1FA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1G 0 51.647 51.371
STH_1GA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1H 0 61.063 61.022
STH_1HA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1J 0 72.932 70.493
STH_1JA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1K 0 82.995 79.896
STH_1L 0 128.522 127.094
STH_1LA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1LB 0 12.514 11.550
STH_1M 0 140.171 137.544
L0W_1CA 0 0.000 0.000
L0W_1CB 0 3.759 3.427
L0W_1BAA 0 0.000 0.000
L0W_1BA 0 0.000 0.000
L0W_1BB 0 16.736 16.444
LOW 1A 0 0.000 0.000
Appendix B
0.575 0.000 13.881 13.881
1.900 0.000 63.609 63.609
0.766 0.000 7.165 7.165
1.948 0.000 9.355 9.355
1.135 0.000 312.139 312.139
11.585 0.000 324.135 324.135
0.702 0.000 4.912 4.912
1.031 0.000 327.240 327.240
0.779 0.000 5.418 5.418
0.886 0.000 6.074 6.074
0.449 0.000 8.984 8.984
0.187 0.000 15.471 15.471
4.021 0.000 334.361 334.329
1.023 0.000 338.894 338.894
0.961 0.000 8.558 8.558
1.380 0.000 6.449 6.449
1.617 0.000 7.084 7.084
4.367 0.000 12.628 12.628
3.804 0.000 29.922 29.922
1.010 0.000 7.274 7.274
0.106 0.000 37.565 37.565
2.249 0.000 14.104 14.104
0.174 0.000 52.309 52.309
0.888 0.000 9.322 9.322
0.002 0.000 61.469 61.469
2.604 0.000 75.888 75.888
4.760 0.000 18.035 18.035
2.600 0.000 30.184 30.184
0.395 0.000 105.665 105.665
1.807 0.000 14.367 14.367
13.387 0.000 138.934 138.934
5.008 0.000 26.016 26.016
7.677 0.000 169.149 169.149
0.552 0.000 4.319 4.319
3.073 0.000 9.316 9.316
3.938 0.000 11.168 11.168
0.339 0.000 20.700 20.700
1.632 0.000 14.447 14.447
3.511 0.000 10.810 10.810
5.815 0.000 37.044 37.044
3.159 0.000 40.950 40.950
0.494 0.000 6.539 6.539
0.090 0.000 7.702 7.702
1.621 0.000 16.069 16.069
0.357 0.000 4.830 4.830
0.070 0.000 21.582 21.582
0.165 0.000 2.247 2.247
1.403 0.000 28.168 28.168
0.545 0.000 38.607 38.607
0.877 0.000 39.878 39.878
0.132 0.000 1.161 1.161
0.676 0.000 6.234 6.234
0.517 0.000 46.833 46.833
1.606 0.000 6.874 6.874
0.163 0.000 52.836 52.836
2.199 0.000 10.840 10.840
0.046 0.000 61.419 61.419
2.771 0.000 13.595 13.595
1.735 0.000 77.889 77.889
2.764 0.000 8.045 8.045
5.547 0.000 90.322 90.322
2.597 0.000 131.297 131.297
6.094 0.000 12.514 12.514
0.268 0.000 13.506 13.506
3.119 0.000 145.703 145.703
0.263 0.000 3.759 3.759
0.339 0.000 8.043 8.043
0.379 0.000 7.336 7.336
0.468 0.000 9.400 9.400
0.108 0.000 17.979 17.979








































































L0W_1B 0 22.071 21.721 1
L0W_1C 0 40.857 39.685 3
L0W_1D 0 50.736 49.039 4
L0W_1DAA 0 0.000 0.000 3
L0W_1DA 0 0.000 0.000 11
L0W_1DB 0 16.487 13.747 13
L0W_1DC 0 30.223 28.554 4
L0W_1E 0 85.038 84.775 0
L0W_1EA 0 0.000 0.000 8
L0W_1EB 0 9.013 8.026 6
L0W_1EC 0 15.631 15.236 1
L0W_1F 0 101.235 97.971 6
STH_1N 0 246.402 245.798 1
RIL_1A 0 0.000 0.000 8
RIL_1AA 0 0.000 0.000 3
RIL_1B 0 13.622 13.568 0
RIL_1BA 0 0.000 0.000 10
RIL_1C 0 24.738 23.180 5
RIL_1CA 0 0.000 0.000 8
RIL_1D 0 37.831 32.435 15
RIL_1DA 0 0.000 0.000 14
RIL_1E 0 69.220 63.104 9
RIL_1EA 0 0.000 0.000 7
RIL_1EB 0 10.676 10.364 0
RIL_1F 0 84.030 80.319 7
RIL_1FA 0 0.000 0.000 7
RIL_1G 0 95.159 94.731 2
RIL_1GA 0 0.000 0.000 3
RIL_1H 0 100.033 99.080 3
STH_1P 0 348.923 348.765 0
STH_1P2A 0 0.000 0.000 7
STH_1Q 0 368.489 360.012 13
STH_1R 0 370.963 368.901 4
STH_1RA 0 0.000 0.000 18
STH_1RB 0 21.170 20.805 1
STH_1R2A 0 0.000 0.000 5
STH_1S 0 390.102 386.199 7
STH_1SAA 0 0.000 0.000 3
STH_1SA 0 0.000 0.000 6
STH_1SB 0 13.198 12.634 0
STH_1T 0 396.581 387.287 17
THM_1DA 0 0.000 0.000 10
THM_1AA 0 0.000 0.000 2
THM_1A 0 0.000 0.000 10
THM_1B 0 14.139 13.393 4
THM_1BA 0 0.000 0.000 2
THM_1C 0 22.062 21.328 2
THM_1CA 0 0.000 0.000 10
THM_1CB 0 11.364 10.191 5
THM_1D 0 41.894 37.791 8
THM_1E 0 60.496 54.454 14
THM_1F 0 68.255 67.510 4
STH_1U 0 458.439 456.896 4
STH_1U2A 0 0.000 0.000 5
STH_1UA 0 0.000 0.000 13
STH_1V 0 469.929 465.535 11
STH_1VA 0 0.000 0.000 9
STH_1W 0 475.432 475.136 1
STH_1X 0 476.713 475.016 5
STH_1XA 0 0.000 0.000 8
STH_1Y 0 480.345 480.239 0
STH_1YA 0 0.000 0.000 6
STH_1Z 0 483.062 482.730 1
STH_1ZA 0 0.000 0.000 9
STH_1Z1 0 487.179 482.786 12
STH_1Z1A 0 0.000 0.000 10
STH_1Z2 0 491.923 489.043 10
STH_1Z3 0 492.530 483.693 27
STH_1Z4 1 612.870 607.974 21
STH_1Z5 0 944.607 944.076 3
STH 1Z5A 0 0.000 0.000 4
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0.090 0.000 22.878 22.878
0.254 0.000 42.858 42.858
0.315 0.000 52.586 52.586
0.454 0.000 3.930 3.930
1.051 0.000 12.636 12.636
4.669 0.000 30.223 30.223
0.335 0.000 32.684 32.684
0.059 0.000 85.385 85.385
0.792 0.000 9.013 9.013
1.628 0.000 15.631 15.631
0.119 0.000 16.403 16.403
0.571 0.000 103.359 103.359
0.440 0.000 246.976 246.976
0.977 0.000 9.407 9.407
0.447 0.000 4.248 4.248
0.024 0.000 13.780 13.780
1.020 0.000 10.958 10.958
0.753 0.000 29.201 29.201
0.678 0.000 8.630 8.630
5.793 0.000 48.893 48.893
7.497 0.000 20.568 20.568
4.767 0.000 73.645 73.645
3.758 0.000 10.676 10.676
0.097 0.000 10.831 10.831
2.163 0.000 87.409 87.409
3.358 0.000 10.541 10.541
0.959 0.000 96.480 96.480
1.833 0.000 5.577 5.577
1.861 0.000 102.367 102.367
0.186 0.000 349.068 349.068
1.517 0.000 8.620 8.620
5.521 0.000 370.963 370.963
2.296 0.000 371.900 371.900
4.123 0.000 21.170 21.170
0.464 0.000 22.131 22.131
2.255 0.000 7.181 7.181
3.617 0.000 390.596 390.596
1.446 0.000 4.506 4.506
2.982 0.000 8.692 8.692
0.266 0.000 13.496 13.496
8.400 0.000 398.146 398.146
2.774 0.000 12.777 12.777
0.411 0.000 3.065 3.065
1.245 0.000 11.230 11.230
0.639 0.000 18.017 18.017
1.732 0.000 4.520 4.520
0.865 0.000 23.831 23.831
0.807 0.000 11.364 11.364
3.720 0.000 18.063 18.063
4.099 0.000 47.719 47.719
3.922 0.000 68.255 68.255
1.168 0.000 71.038 71.038
1.312 0.000 459.031 459.031
0.460 0.000 6.195 6.195
7.413 0.000 19.887 19.887
2.017 0.000 470.924 470.924
4.786 0.000 13.384 13.384
0.374 0.000 475.483 475.483
1.311 0.000 476.940 476.940
4.186 0.000 11.857 11.857
0.230 0.000 480.357 480.357
3.491 0.000 10.063 10.063
0.602 0.000 483.101 483.101
5.057 0.000 14.085 14.085
6.556 0.000 487.840 487.840
5.268 0.000 15.051 15.051
3.338 0.000 492.530 492.530
7.813 0.000 493.737 493.737
7.214 0.000 615.852 615.739
0.272 0.000 944.780 944.780









































































STH_1Z5AA 0 0.000 0.000 3.673 0.589 0.000 4.232 4.232STH_1Z5B 0 9.161 8.595 3.769 0.605 0.000 12.798 12.798STH_1Z5C 1 12.798 12.586 1.053 0.144 0.000 13.592 13.586STH_1Z5CA 0 0.000 0.000 3.015 0.474 0.000 3.489 3.489STH_1Z5CB 1 3.489 3.341 0.890 0.120 0.000 4.226 4.226STH_1Z5D 0 17.790 16.725 4.241 0.680 0.000 20.941 20.941STH_1Z6 0 951.340 948.593 12.260 1.972 0.000 952.104 952.104OUTLET 0 952.104 952.104 0.000 0.000 0.000 952.104 952.104ff#ffffffEND_PEAK_
s u m m a r y # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #
#####START_TIME_SUMMARY######################################################### 
SUBAREA OUT_STR STREAM STREAM LOCAL LOCAL DIRECTED OUTLET STRUCTURE 
l=exist TOP BOTTOM PERVIOUS IMPERVIOUS TO BOTTOM INFLOW OUTFLOW
(Times in minutes)
STH_2A 0 oo oo
KEM_1NA 0 oo o o
KEM_1KA 0 oo oo
KEM_1G2A 0 oo oo
KEM_1EA 0 oo oo
KEM_1DA 0 oo oo
KEM_1CA 0 oo oo
KEM_1BA 0 oo oo
KEM_1A 0 oo oo
KEM_1B 0 300.0 336.0
KEM_1C 0 330.0 338.0
KEM_1D 0 330.0 337.0
KEM_1E 0 330.0 363.0
KEM_1F 0 330.0 338.0
BON_2A 0 oo 0.0
BON_2 B 0 300.0 344.0
BON_2 C 0 330.0 340.0
BON_2D 0 330.0 350.0
BON_lA 0 oo oo
BON_lAA 0 oo oo
BON_lB 0 330.0 346.0
BON_lBA 0 oo 0.0
BON_lC 0 330.0 363.0
BON_lD 0 330.0 369.0
BON_lE 0 330.0 378.0
BON_lF 0 368.0 389.0
KEM_1G 0 363.0 365.0
KEM_1GAA 0 oo oo
KEM_1GA 0 oo oo
KEM_1GB 0 300.0 335.0
KEM_1H 0 357.0 389.0
KEM_1J 0 383.0 405.0
KEM_2A 0 oo oo
KEM_2AA 0 oo oo
KEM_2B 0 300.0 337.0
KEM_2 C 0 330.0 334.0
KEM_2 CA 0 oo oo
KEM_2D 0 330.0 335.0
KEM_2DA 0 oo oo
KEM_2E 0 330.0 338.0
KEM_2 EA 0 oo oo
KEM_2 EAA 0 o o oo
KEM_2EB 0 300.0 332.0
KEM_2F 0 332.0 348.0
KEM_2 FA 0 oo oo
KEM_2 FB 0 330.0 331.0
KEM_1K 0 383.0 391.0
KEM_1L 0 390.0 426.0
KEM_1LA 0 oo oo
KEM_1M 0 419.0 427.0
KEM_1MBA 0 0.0 oo
KEM_1MA 0 oo oo
KEM_1MB 0 300.0 332.0
KEM_1MC 0 330.0 331.0
KEM_1N 1 423.0 434.0
STH 2B 0 432.0 444.0
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330.0 300.0 Oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
300.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 335.0 335.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
300.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 360.0 360.0
330.0 300.0 oo 368.0 368.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 384.0 384.0
300.0 300.0 oo 365.0 365.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 383.0 383.0
330.0 300.0 oo 398.0 398.0
330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
300.0 300.0 Oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
300.0 300.0 0.0 332.0 332.0
330.0 300.0 o o 330.0 330.0
300.0 300.0 oo 336.0 336.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
300.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 345.0 345.0
330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
300.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 390.0 390.0
330.0 300.0 oo 420.0 420.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 426.0 426.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
300.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
300.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
330.0 300.0 oo 433.0 434.0
330.0 300.0 oo 443.0 443.0
89.
BAD_1G2A 0 oo oo 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
BAD_1EA 0 oo oo 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
BAD_1AA 0 0.0 oo 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
BAD_1A 0 oo oo 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
BAD_1B 0 300.0 335.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
BAD_1BA 0 oo o o 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
BAD_1C 0 330.0 331.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 331.0 331.0
BAD_1CA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0
oo 330.0 330.0
BAD_1D 0 330.0 333.0 300.0 300.0 0 .0 333.0 333.0
BAD_1DA 0 0.0 0 .0 330.0 300.0 0 .0 330.0 330.0
BAD_1E 0 330.0 331.0 300.0 287.0 0 .0 331.0 331.0
BAD_1F 0 330.0 353.0 330.0 300.0 0 .0 346.0 346.0
BAD_2A 0 0.0 0 .0 330.0 300.0 0 .0 330.0 330.0
BAD_2B 0 330.0 341.0 330.0 300.0
oo 330.0 330.0
BAD_1G 0 330.0 348.0 300.0 300.0 0 .0 347.0 347.0
BAD_1GA 0 0 .0 0 .0 330.0 300.0 0 .0 330.0 330.0
BAD_1H 0 337.0 379.0 330.0 300.0 o o 368.0 368.0
BAD_1HA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
BAD_1J 0 360.0 389.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 383.0 383.0
STH_1WA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1PAA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1PA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1PB 0 300.0 307.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 306.0 306.0
STH_1KA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1KAA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1KB 0 330.0 340.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1KC 0 330.0 344.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1CA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1CB 0 330.0 331.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1A 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1AA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1B 0 330.0 331.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1BA 0 0.0 0.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1C 0 330.0 340.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1D 0 330.0 347.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 342.0 342.0
STH_1E 0 342.0 353.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 351.0 351.0
STH_1EA 0 0.0 0.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1EB 0 300.0 333.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1F 0 346.0 360.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 357.0 357.0
STH_1FA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1G 0 352.0 360.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 359.0 359.0
STH_1GA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1H 0 350.0 354.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 353.0 353.0
STH_1HA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1J 0 334.0 366.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 360.0 360.0
STH_1JA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1K 0 357.0 381.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 373.0 373.0
STH_1L 0 360.0 372.0 330.0 300.0 oo 369.0 369.0
STH_1LA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
STH_1LB 0 300.0 312.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 310.0 310.0
STH_1M 0 362.0 385.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 380.0 380.0
L0W_1CA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
L0W_1CB 0 300.0 334.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1BAA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1BA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1BB 0 330.0 331.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1A 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1B 0 330.0 331.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1C 0 330.0 336.0 330.0 300.0 oo 334.0 334.0
L0W_1D 0 330.0 344.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 341.0 341.0
L0W_1DAA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0
L0W_1DA 0 oo oo 330.0 300.0 oo 330.0 330.0
L0W_1DB 0 330.0 346.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1DC 0 330.0 339.0 330.0 300.0 0 .0 333.0 333.0
L0W_1E 0 339.0 343.0 300.0 300.0 0 .0 343.0 343.0
L0W_1EA 0 0 .0 oo 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1EB 0 330.0 339.0 330.0 300.0 0 .0 330.0 330.0
L0W_1EC 0 330.0 333.0 300.0 300.0 o o 331.0 331.0
L0W_1F 0 340.0 356.0 330.0 300.0 0 .0 354.0 354.0
STH_1N 0 363.0 369.0 300.0 300.0 oo 369.0 369.0
RIL 1A 0 o o oo 330.0 300.0 0 .0 330.0 330.0
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330.0RIL 1 DA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0RIL IE 0 330.0 352.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 338.0 338.0RIL_1EA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0RIL 1EB 0 300.0 304.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 303.0 303.0RIL IF 0 331.0 357.0 330.0 300.0 oo 351.0 351.0RIL 1FA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0RIL 1G 0 344.0 354.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 352.0 352.0RIL 1GA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 oo 300.0 300.0RIL 1H 0 349.0 363.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 360.0 360.0STH_1P 0 366.0 369.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 369.0 369.0STH_1P2A 0 oo oo 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0STH_1Q 0 365.0 386.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 385.0 385.0STH_1R 0 385.0 394.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 393.0 393.0STH_1RA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0STH_1RB 0 330.0 331.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0STH_1R2A 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0STH_1S 0 390.0 402.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 401.0 401.0STH_1SAA 0 0.0 0.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0STH_1SA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0STH_1SB 0 300.0 305.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 304.0 304.0STH_1T 0 399.0 421.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 420.0 420.0THM_1DA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0THM_1AA 0 0.0 0.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0THM_1A 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0THM_1B 0 330.0 333.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0THM_1BA 0 0.0 0.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0THM_1C 0 330.0 333.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0THM_1CA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0THM_1CB 0 330.0 340.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0THM_1D 0 330.0 348.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0THM_1E 0 330.0 362.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 352.0 352.0
THM_1F 0 352.0 364.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 360.0 360.0
STH_1U 0 411.0 420.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 420.0 420.0
STH_1U2A 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1UA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1V 0 418.0 431.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 429.0 429.0
STH_1VA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1W 0 428.0 432.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 431.0 431.0
STH_1X 0 431.0 440.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 440.0 440.0
STH_1XA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1Y 0 439.0 441.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 441.0 441.0
STH_1YA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1Z 0 441.0 445.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 445.0 445.0
STH_1ZA 0 0.0 oo 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1Z1 0 444.0 460.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 459.0 459.0
STH_1Z1A 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1Z2 0 458.0 471.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 471.0 471.0
STH_1Z3 0 471.0 494.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 490.0 490.0
STH_1Z4 1 468.0 486.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 482.0 485.0
STH_1Z5 0 469.0 474.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 474.0 474.0
STH_1Z5A 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1Z5AA 0 0.0 0.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1Z5B 0 300.0 332.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1Z5C 1 330.0 332.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 331.0
STH_1Z5CA 0 0.0 oo 300.0 300.0 0.0 300.0 300.0
STH_1Z5CB 1 300.0 329.0 300.0 300.0 0.0 315.0 316.0
STH_1Z5D 0 330.0 341.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 330.0 330.0
STH_1Z6 0 473.0 485.0 330.0 300.0 0.0 483.0 483.0
OUTLET 0 483.0 483.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 483.0 483.0
#####e n d t i m e _s u m m a r y ###########################################################
#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY###################################### 
SUBAREA INITIAL INFLOW OUTFLOW FINAL BALANCE
STORAGE STORAGE
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(Volumes in thousands m3)
KEM_1N 81.600 7934.256 7934.264 81.598 -0.005
STH_1Z4 0.000 16005.599 16005.358 0.242 -0.002
STH_1Z5C 0.000 180.853 180.853 0.000 0.000
STH_1Z5CB 0.000 52.510 52.510 0.000 0.000
SUBAREA INFLOW OUTFLOW INFLOW MAX.VOL MAX.WATER
PEAK PEAK VOLUME STORED ELEVATION
(m3/s) (m3/s) (m3 E3) (m3 E3) (metres)
KEM_1N 334.361 334.329 7934.256 116.025 4.169
STH_1Z4 615.852 615.739 16005.599 188.855 4.144
STH_1Z5C 13.592 13.586 180.853 1.757 1.040
STH 1Z5CB 4.226 4.226 52.510 1.322 1.007
#####END OUTLET STRUCTURE SUMMARY########################################
#####START LOCAL STRUCTURE SUMMARY#######################################
SUBAREA INITIAL INFLOW OUTFLOW FINAL BALANCE
STORAGE STORAGE
(Volumes in thousands m3 )
SUBAREA INFLOW OUTFLOW INFLOW MAX.VOL MAX.WATER
PEAK PEAK VOLUME STORED ELEVATION
(m3/s) (m3/s) (m3 E3) (m3 E3) (metres)
#####END LOCAL STRUCTURE SUMMARY#########################################
#####END_RESULTS_ST0RM_1
#####END_QA_SUMMARY FILE################################################
South Creek Computer-Sorted WBNM Model and Results
#####START_QA_SUMMARY_FILE##############################################
F:\Uni_2006\SOUTH-DES.wbn
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Project Description: South and Kemp Ck Flood Study
RUNFILE: F:\Uni_2006\SOUTH-DES.wbn 
DES Storm ARI (Env ARI): 100(100)
DES Burst Dura (Env Dura): 60(2160)
Constructed using iWBNM_2006 
Max 8 lines of text
#####END_PREAMBLE_BLOCK############|###########|###########|########### |
#####START_STATUS_BLOCK############|###########|###########|###########|





287567.1 6254201.0 299156.1 6232481.0
none




STH_2A 294067.4 6251662.0 294067.4 6251662.0 STH_2B
KEM_1NA 294773.6 6252440.0 294773.6 6252440.0 STH_2B
KEM_1KA 295957.3 6248326.5 295957.3 6248326.5 KEM_1K
KEM_1G2A 295666.5 6244595.5 295666.5 6244595.5 KEM_1H
KEM_1EA 294819.2 6242814.5 294819.2 6242814.5 KEM_1F
KEM_1DA 295057.2 6241025.5 295057.2 6241025.5 KEM_1E
KEM_1CA 295238.3 6240150.5 295238.3 6240150.5 KEM_1D
KEM_1BA 295457.4 6239558.0 295457.4 6239558.0 KEM_1C
KEM_1A 295716.9 6237829.5 295716.9 6237829.5 KEM_1B
KEM_1B 295758.6 6238969.5 295758.6 6238969.5 KEM_1C
KEM_1C 296017.4 6240196.0 296017.4 6240196.0 KEM_1D
KEM_1D 295761.9 6241072.0 295761.9 6241072.0 KEM_1E
KEM_1E 295477.1 6242417.5 295477.1 6242417.5 KEM_1F
KEM_1F 295605.0 6243989.0 295605.0 6243989.0 KEM_1G
B0N_2A 296928.1 6237681.5 296928.1 6237681.5 B0N_2 B
B0N_2B 297076.3 6239182.5 297076.3 6239182.5 B0N_2 C
B0N_2 C 297043.6 6240610.5 297043.6 6240610.5 B0N_2D
B0N_2D 296842.3 6241667.0 296842.3 6241667.0 B0N_1E
B0N_1A 297421.5 6237288.0 297421.5 6237288.0 B0N_1B
B0N_1AA 298596.3 6237196.0 298596.3 6237196.0 B0N__1B
B0N_1B 298435.6 6238658.5 298435.6 6238658.5 B0N_1C
B0N_1BA 298180.8 6239352.5 298180.8 6239352.5 B0N_1C
B0N_1C 298660.5 6239974.5 298660.5 6239974.5 B0N_1D
B0N_1D 298260.8 6241542.0 298260.8 6241542.0 B0N_1E
B0N_1E 297196.6 6242761.0 297196.6 6242761.0 B0N_1F
B0N_1F 296517.8 6243760.0 296517.8 6243760.0 KEM_1G
KEM_1G 296159.2 6244726.5 296159.2 6244726.5 KEM_1H
KEM_1GAA 297938.7 6244133.0 297938.7 6244133.0 KEM_1GB
KEM_1GA 297920.0 6243264.5 297920.0 6243264.5 KEM_1GB
KEM_1GB 297257.8 6244596.5 297257.8 6244596.5 KEM_1H
KEM_1H 296255.2 6245766.0 296255.2 6245766.0 KEM_1J
KEM_1J 296481.1 6247389.5 296481.1 6247389.5 KEM_1K
KEM_2A 299156.1 6244246.5 299156.1 6244246.5 KEM_2B
KEM_2AA 298511.8 6244584.0 298511.8 6244584.0 KEM_2B
KEM_2 B 298781.4 6245556.0 298781.4 6245556.0 KEM_2 C
KEM_2 C 298268.7 6246060.0 298268.7 6246060.0 KEM_2D
KEM_2CA 297698.6 6245773.0 297698.6 6245773.0 KEM_2D
KEM 2D 297804.1 6246597.0 297804.1 6246597.0 KEM_2E
KEM_2DA 298502.8 6246802.0 298502.8 6246802.0 KEM_2 E
KEM_2E 
A ppendix B
297787.8 6247045.0 297787.8 6247045.0 KEM_2 F
93.
KEM_2EA 298557.1 6248217
KEM_ 2EAA 298586.0 6247408
KEM__2EB 298070.8 6247670
KEM_'2F 297381.8 6247709KEM_ 2 FA 298057.8 6248646














BAD__ 1 B 287877.3 6244722BAD__1BA 287661.9 6244964
BAD__ 1 C 288409.7 6245395
BAD__1CA 287654.1 6246286
BAD__ 1 D 288594.4 6245855
BAD__1DA 288423.4 6246608
BAD__1E 288885.2 6246055BAD__ 1 F 289968.6 6246195BAD__2A 289369.8 6244284
BAD__2B 290322.2 6245720
BAD__ 1 G 291200.1 6246753
BAD__1GA 291087.4 6245690












STH__ 1 A 295514.4 6232562STH__1AA 294949.0 6232582
STH__ 1 B 294908.8 6233370STH__1BA 295021.7 6233720
STH__1C 294370.2 6233657




STH__ 1 G 292399.1 6234596STH__1GA 293477.1 6234352
STH__ 1 H 292509.4 6234998STH__1HA 291455.9 6234648
STH__1J 292569.4 6235412
STH__1 JA 293320.7 6235346
STH__ 1 K 292871.8 6236857





LOW_ 1BAA 288630.6 6239947
LOW 1BA 288412.8 6239288
298557.1 6248217.0 KEM__2EB
298586.0 6247408.0 KEM_ 2EB
298070.8 6247670.0 KEM_ 2F
297381.8 6247709.0 KEM__1K
298057.8 6248646.0 KEM_ 2 FB






















289968.6 6246195.5 BAD_\ lG





291784.8 6250463.0 STH_ 1Z4
292552.6 6246417.0 STH_ IX
293819.6 6241175.0 STH_ 1PB



















292509.4 6234998.0 STH_ 1J
291455.9 6234648.0 STH__1J
292569.4 6235412.5 STH__1K
293320.7 6235346.0 STH_ IK
















































































L0W_1BB 289283.3 6239537.0 289283.3 6239537.0 L0W_1CL0W_1A 288698.0 6238276.5 288698.0 6238276.5 L0W_1BL0W_1B 289468.7 6239162.0 289468.7 6239162.0 L0W_1CL0W_1C 289996.0 6239328.0 289996.0 6239328.0 L0W_1DL0W_1D 290493.0 6239928.0 290493.0 6239928.0 L0W_1EL0W_1DAA 289971.1 6237181.0 289971.1 6237181.0 L0W_1DBL0W_1DA 289325.8 6236933.5 289325.8 6236933.5 L0W_1DBL0W_1DB 290137.1 6238098.0 290137.1 6238098.0 L0W_1DCL0W_1DC 290575.6 6239361.0 290575.6 6239361.0 L0W_1EL0W_1E 291151.0 6239661.0 291151.0 6239661.0 L0W_1FL0W_1EA 290598.6 6237285.5 290598.6 6237285.5 L0W_1EB
L0W_1EB 291176.7 6238657.0 291176.7 6238657.0 L0W_1EC
L0W_1EC 291298.3 6239605.5 291298.3 6239605.5 L0W_1F
L0W_1F 291541.4 6239978.0 291541.4 6239978.0 STH_1N
STH_1N 292088.2 6240359.5 292088.2 6240359.5 STH_1P
RIL_1A 295900.8 6234696.5 295900.8 6234696.5 RIL_1B
RIL_1AA 296056.8 6235347.0 296056.8 6235347.0 RIL_1B
RIL_1B 295584.6 6235515.0 295584.6 6235515.0 RIL_1C
RIL_1BA 295078.9 6234677.5 295078.9 6234677.5 RIL_1C
RIL_1C 295728.2 6235993.0 295728.2 6235993.0 RIL_1D
RIL_1CA 296093.1 6236241.0 296093.1 6236241.0 RIL_1D
RIL_1D 295226.9 6236523.0 295226.9 6236523.0 RIL_1E
RIL_1DA 294102.9 6235777.5 294102.9 6235777.5 RIL_1E
RIL_1E 294232.1 6237630.5 294232.1 6237630.5 RIL_1F
RIL_1EA 294494.3 6238401.0 294494.3 6238401.0 RIL_1EB
RIL_1EB 293803.6 6238390.5 293803.6 6238390.5 RIL_1F
RIL_1F 293708.8 6238856.0 293708.8 6238856.0 RIL_1G
RIL_1FA 294172.6 6239359.0 294172.6 6239359.0 RIL_1G
RIL_1G 293248.7 6239605.0 293248.7 6239605.0 RIL_1H
RIL_1GA 293881.6 6239920.5 293881.6 6239920.5 RIL_1H
RIL_1H 293000.2 6240212.5 293000.2 6240212.5 STH_1P
STH_1P 292482.8 6240647.0 292482.8 6240647.0 STH_1Q
STH_1P2A 291326.8 6240670.5 291326.8 6240670.5 STH_1Q
STH_1Q 292578.3 6241372.0 292578.3 6241372.0 STH_1R
STH_1R 292699.2 6242144.0 292699.2 6242144.0 STH_1S
STH_1RA 290527.2 6241112.0 290527.2 6241112.0 STH_1RB
STH_1RB 292157.4 6242351.5 292157.4 6242351.5 STH_1S
STH_1R2A 291388.4 6242265.0 291388.4 6242265.0 STH_1S
STH_1S 292091.9 6242913.5 292091.9 6242913.5 STH_1T
STH_1SAA 293535.5 6242665.0 293535.5 6242665.0 STH_1SB
STH_1SA 293446.8 6242225.5 293446.8 6242225.5 STH_1SB
STH_1SB 293040.0 6242906.5 293040.0 6242906.5 STH_1T
STH_1T 293120.9 6243540.5 293120.9 6243540.5 STH_1U
THM_1DA 289912.7 6243634.0 289912.7 6243634.0 THM_1E
THM_1AA 288812.7 6242884.5 288812.7 6242884.5 THM_1B
THM_1A 288278.9 6242231.0 288278.9 6242231.0 THM_1B
THM_1B 289240.9 6242418.0 289240.9 6242418.0 THM_1C
TH1VI_1BA 289278.1 6241980.5 289278.1 6241980.5 THM_1C
THM_1C 289687.1 6242628.0 289687.1 6242628.0 THM_1D
THM_1CA 289019.6 6241063.0 289019.6 6241063.0 THM_1CB
THM_1CB 290022.7 6242023.0 290022.7 6242023.0 THM_1D
THM_1D 290424.6 6242766.5 290424.6 6242766.5 THM_1E
THM_1E 291085.1 6243985.5 291085.1 6243985.5 THM_1F
THM_1F 292109.3 6244174.0 292109.3 6244174.0 STH_1U
STH_1U 292797.3 6244661.5 292797.3 6244661.5 STH_1V
STH_1U2A 291819.5 6245128.0 291819.5 6245128.0 STH_1V
STH_1UA 294103.1 6244356.5 294103.1 6244356.5 STH_1V
STH_1V 292613.5 6245662.0 292613.5 6245662.0 STH_1W
STH_1VA 294234.5 6245255.5 294234.5 6245255.5 STH_1W
STH_1W 293233.3 6246154.5 293233.3 6246154.5 STH_1X
STH_1X 293160.4 6246875.0 293160.4 6246875.0 STH_1Y
STH_1XA 294259.4 6246149.5 294259.4 6246149.5 STH_1Y
STH_1Y 293870.5 6246871.0 293870.5 6246871.0 STH_1Z
STH_1YA 294742.4 6246490.0 294742.4 6246490.0 STH_1Z
STH_1Z 293898.2 6247236.0 293898.2 6247236.0 STH_1Z1
STH_1ZA 294844.6 6246920.5 294844.6 6246920.5 STH_1Z1
STH_1Z1 293656.7 6247962.0 293656.7 6247962.0 STH_1Z2
STH 1Z1A 294633.3 6248200.0 294633.3 6248200.0 STH_1Z2
STH_1Z2 294220.0 6248967.0 294220.0 6248967.0 STH_1Z3
STH 1Z3 294294.8 6250110.5 294294.8 6250110.5 STH_1Z4
STH_1Z4 
A ppendix B
292856.1 6251657.5 292856.1 6251657.5 STH_1Z5
95.
STH__1Z5 293352.9 6253342.0 293352.9 6253342.0 STH_1Z6
STH_ 1Z5A 295660.3 6252934.0 295660.3 6252934.0 STH_1Z5B
STH_ 1Z5AA 295666.1 6253367.5 295666.1 6253367.5 STH_1Z5B
STH_ 1Z5B 295058.2 6253183.0 295058.2 6253183.0 STH_1Z5C
STH_ 1Z5C 294626.7 6253275.0 294626.7 6253275.0 STH_1Z5D
STH_ 1Z5CA 295052.4 6253833.0 295052.4 6253833.0 STH_1Z5CB
STH_ 1Z5CB 294562.0 6253739.0 294562.0 6253739.0 STH_1Z5D
STH_ 1Z5D 294044.6 6253524.5 294044.6 6253524.5 STH_1Z6
STH 1Z6 294022.5 6254201.0 294022.5 6254201.0 OUTLET





STH_2A 65.45 5.4 1.60 0.10
KEM_1NA 47.68 10.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1KA 79.65 20.3 1.60 0.10
KEM_1G2A 47.17 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1EA 207.32 24.2 1.60 0.10
KEM_1DA 40.15 13.4 1.60 0.10
KEM_1CA 88.09 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1BA 27.89 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1A 119.09 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1B 144.15 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1C 103.41 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1D 62.14 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1E 240.04 24.8 1.60 0.10
KEM_1F 48.54 24.7 1.60 0.10
BON_2A 105.03 18.0 1.60 0.10
BON_2B 228.72 25.0 1.60 0.10
BON_2 C 128.80 25.0 1.60 0.10
BON_2D 104.86 25.0 1.60 0.10
B0N_1A 228.38 5.5 1.60 0.10
B0N_1AA 134.28 8.9 1.60 0.10
B0N_1B 195.11 15.4 1.60 0.10
B0N_1BA 34.33 24.8 1.60 0.10
B0N_1C 237.34 25.0 1.60 0.10
B0N_1D 154.57 25.0 1.60 0.10
B0N_1E 240.67 24.4 1.60 0.10
B0N_1F 116.34 17.9 1.60 0.10
KEM_1G 2.83 13.1 1.60 0.10
KEM_1GAA 60.63 25.0 1.60 0.10
KEM_1GA 155.04 23.7 1.60 0.10
KEM_1GB 160.05 24.3 1.60 0.10
KEM_1H 353.01 19.3 1.60 0.10KEM_1J 257.31 15.3 1.60 0.10
KEM_2A 81.98 28.6 1.60 0.10
KEM_2AA 21.35 25.0 1.60 0.10KEM_2B 205.81 18.6 1.60 0.10KEM_2C 40.00 5.3 1.60 0.10KEM_2 CA 57.74 18.1 1.60 0.10KEM_2D 18.75 21.9 1.60 0.10KEM_2DA 83.66 4.8 1.60 0.10KEM_2E 26.00 11.3 1.60 0.10KEM_2 EA 69.69 10.8 1.60 0.10KEM_2EAA 29.00 5.0 1.60 0.10KEM_2 EB 39.76 9.7 1.60 0.10KEM_2 F 69.43 18.5 1.60 0.10KEM_2 FA 71.46 7.2 1.60 0.10KEM_2FB 21.92 60.1 1.60 0.10KEM_1K 57.73 13.3 1.60 0.10KEM_1L 612.38 13.1 1.60 0.10KEM_1LA 47.46 10.1 1.60 0.10KEM_1M 84.14 8.4 1.60 0.10KEM_1MBA 53.46 10.0 1.60 0.10KEM_1MA 60.53 10.0 1.60 0.10KEM_1MB 30.77 10.0 1.60 0.10KEM_1MC 12.82 10.0 1.60 0.10KEM_1N 77.74 35.9 1.60 0.10
Appendix B
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RIL_1A 106.31 6.7 1.60 0.10
RIL_1AA 44.36 7.3 1.60 0.10
RIL_1B 2.15 8.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1BA 126.03 5.9 1.60 0.10
RIL_1C 67.92 8.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1CA 95.71 5.1 1.60 0.10
RIL_1D 223.95 18.8 1.60 0.10
RIL_1DA 230.95 23.8 1.60 0.10
RIL_1E 145.42 23.6 1.60 0.10
RIL_1EA 107.37 25.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1EB 3.98 17.3 1.60 0.10
RIL_1F 101.77 15.1 1.60 0.10
RIL_1FA 107.33 22.2 1.60 0.10
RIL_1G 27.07 25.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1GA 51.71 25.0 1.60 0.10
RIL_1H 52.50 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1P 6.36 20.5 1.60 0.10
STH_1P2A 91.44 11.7 1.60 0.10
STH_1Q 196.37 19.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1R 64.33 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1RA 245.62 11.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1RB 13.01 24.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1R2A 68.85 23.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1S 101.53 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1SAA 40.25 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1SA 83.46 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1SB 7.38 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1T 261.98 22.6 1.60 0.10
THM_1DA 138.26 14.1 1.60 0.10
THM_1AA 28.85 10.0 1.60 0.10
THM_1A 123.49 7.1 1.60 0.10
THM_1B 47.74 9.4 1.60 0.10
TH1VI_1BA 39.74 30.7 1.60 0.10
THM_1C 25.61 23.7 1.60 0.10
THM_1CA 126.49 4.5 1.60 0.10
THM_1CB 81.65 32.2 1.60 0.10
THM_1D 125.72 23.0 1.60 0.10
THM_1E 199.54 13.8 1.60 0.10
THM_1F 54.50 14.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1U 59.48 15.3 1.60 0.10
STH_1U2A 63.88 5.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1UA 207.38 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1V 145.79 9.6 1.60 0.10
STH_1VA 132.83 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1W 14.73 17.5 1.60 0.10
STH_1X 68.06 13.3 1.60 0.10
STH_1XA 115.86 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Y 6.32 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1YA 96.23 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z 18.06 22.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1ZA 139.73 25.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z1 184.18 24.8 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z1A 151.85 24.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z2 138.07 16.7 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z3 395.14 13.8 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z4 306.02 16.6 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5 36.39 5.2 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5A 48.15 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5AA 40.55 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5B 41.80 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5C 9.97 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5CA 32.80 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5CB 8.30 10.0 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z5D 47.69 9.9 1.60 0.10
STH_1Z6 151.33 9.1 1.60 0.10
OUTLET 0.00 0.0 1.60 0.10





































































































































































































































v a i HiLS
00 • I
DNIIÜOH#####
a i h is
00 • I
DNIIHOH#####
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v a i  WHi
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# # # # # S TART_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE #1 
































#####e n d _o u t l e t _s t r u c t u r e #i
# # # # # s TART_OUTLET_S TRUCTURE # 2 



































































# # # # # END_BASIN_DETAILS
# # # # #END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#3 
#####START_OUTLET_STRUCTURE#4 
Large irrigation basin Mamre Rd









































100 60 100 2160
IFD_COEFFS_ IN_THIS_ FILE
LIVERPOOL#1 IUNKNOWN 311866.00
7.05 2.25 65.00 14 . 70
870.00 0 0.67
CAMPBELLT#1 IUNKNOWN 298900.00
6.00 1.80 60.00 12 . 00
780.00 0 0.67
PENRITH#1 IUNKNOWN 286349.00




#####e n d CALC r a i n g a u g e _w e i g h t s
#####START_ LOSS_RATES
STH_2A 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1NA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1KA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1G2A 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1EA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1DA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1CA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1BA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1A 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1B 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1C 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1D 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1E 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1F 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_2A 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_2 B 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_2 C 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_2D 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lA 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lAA 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lB 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lBA 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lC 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lD 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lE 15.00 2.50 0.00
BON_lF 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1G 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1GAA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1GA 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1GB 15.00 2.50 0.00
KEM_1H 15.00 2.50 0.00






























KEM_2 EAA 15.00 2.50
KEM_2EB 15.00 2.50
KEM_2F 15.00 2.50
KEM_2 FA 15.00 2.50



























































O  . 00 
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0
110.





































































O . 00 
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  
0 . 0 0  




















# # # # #END_LOSS_RATES
# # # # # START_RECORDED_HYDROGRAPHS
0









Rain Rainperv Qtop Qbot
0.0
0.000
0.00 0.00 0.000 0.000
5.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.005 0.005
10.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.007 0.007
15.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.008 0.008
20.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.009 0.009
25.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.009 0.009
30.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.009 0.009
35.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.010 0.010
40.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.010 0.010
45.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0 . Oil 0.011
50.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.012 0.012
55.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.013 0.013
60.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.014 0.014
65.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.016 0.016
70.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.018 0.018
75.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.020 0.020
80.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.023 0.023
85.0
0.000
0.23 0.00 0.026 0.026
90.0
0.000



















Qper Qimp Qinto OS Qout_OS
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.005 0.005
0.000 0.000 0.007 0.007
0.000 0.000 0.008 0.008
0.000 0.000 0.009 0.009
0.000 0.000 0.009 0.009
0.000 0.000 0.009 0.009
0.000 0.000 0.010 0.010
0.000 0.000 0.010 0.010
0.000 0.000 0 . Oil 0 . Oil
0.000 0.000 0.012 0.012
0.000 0.000 0.013 0.013
0.000 0.000 0.014 0.014
0.000 0.000 0.016 0.016
0.000 0.000 0.018 0.018
0.000 0.000 0.020 0.020
0.000 0.000 0.023 0.023
0.000 0.000 0.026 0.026
0.000 0.000 0.029 0.029
Appendix B 112.
95.0








































































































0.000 0.000 0.033 0.033
0.000 0.000 0.037 0.037
0.000 0.000 0.042 0.042
0.000 0.000 0.047 0.047
0.000 0.000 0.052 0.052
0.000 0.000 0.057 0.057
0.000 0.000 0.063 0.063
0.000 0.000 0.068 0.068
0.000 0.000 0.102 0.102
0.000 0.000 0.121 0.121
0.000 0.000 0.134 0.134
0.000 0.000 0.145 0.145
0.000 0.000 0.157 0.157
0.000 0.000 0.168 0.168
0.000 0.000 0.181 0.181
0.000 0.000 0.195 0.195
0.000 0.000 0.210 0.210
0.000 0.000 0.226 0.226
0.000 0.000 0.243 0.243
0.000 0.000 0.261 0.261
0.000 0.000 0.280 0.280
0.000 0.000 0.300 0.300
0.000 0.000 0.321 0.321
0.000 0.000 0.342 0.342
0.000 0.000 0.364 0.364
0.000 0.000 0.387 0.387
0.000 0.000 0.411 0.411
0.000 0.000 0.435 0.435
0.000 0.000 0.459 0.459
0.000 0.000 0.485 0.485
0.000 0.000 0.510 0.510
0.000 0.000 0.535 0.535
0.000 0.000 0.592 0.592
0.000 0.000 0.632 0.632















































































































































0.000 0.000 0.703 0.703
0.000 0.000 0.739 0.739
0.000 0.000 0.777 0.777
0.000 0.000 0.817 0.817
0.000 0.000 0.859 0.859
0.000 0.000 0.903 0.903
0.000 0.000 0.951 0.951
0.000 0.000 1.002 1.002
0.000 0.000 1.056 1.056
0.000 0.000 1.115 1.115
0.000 0.000 1.178 1.178
0.000 0.000 1.245 1.245
0.000 0.000 1.317 1.317
0.000 0.000 1.393 1.393
0.000 0.000 1.472 1.472
0.000 0.000 1.555 1.555
0.000 0.000 1.642 1.642
0.000 0.000 1.733 1.733
0.000 0.000 1.825 1.825
0.000 0.000 1.919 1.919
0.000 0.000 2.016 2.016
0.000 0.000 2.141 2.141
0.000 0.000 2.257 2.257
0.000 0.000 2.371 2.371
0.000 0.000 2.488 2.488
0.000 0.000 2.609 2.609
0.000 0.000 2.735 2.735
0.000 0.000 2.866 2.866
0.000 0.000 3.002 3.002
0.000 0.000 3.143 3.143
0.000 0.000 3.289 3.289
0.000 0.000 3.439 3.439
0.000 0.000 3.594 3.594
0.000 0.000 3.753 3.753















































































































































0.000 0.000 4.084 4.084
0.000 0.000 4.255 4.255
0.000 0.000 4.430 4.430
0.000 0.000 4.609 4.609
0.000 0.000 4.800 4.800
0.000 0.000 5.000 5.000
0.000 0.000 5.207 5.207
0.000 0.000 5.421 5.421
0.000 0.000 5.643 5.643
0.000 0.000 5.873 5.873
0.000 0.000 6.224 6.224
0.000 0.000 6.561 6.561
0.000 0.000 6.910 6.910
0.000 0.000 7.284 7.284
0.000 0.000 7.694 7.694
0.000 0.000 8.152 8.152
0.000 0.000 8.663 8.663
0.000 0.000 9.220 9.220
0.000 0.000 9.827 9.827
0.000 0.000 10.485 10.485
0.000 0.000 11.197 11.197
0.000 0.000 11.965 11.965
0.000 0.000 12.789 12.789
0.000 0.000 13.672 13.672
0.000 0.000 14.613 14.613
0.000 0.000 15.615 15.615
0.000 0.000 16.677 16.677
0.000 0.000 17.801 17.801
0.000 0.000 18.986 18.986
0.000 0.000 20.231 20.231
0.000 0.000 21.536 21.536
0.000 0.000 22.895 22.895
0.000 0.000 24.303 24.303
0.000 0.000 25.759 25.759







































5.77 3.27 28.699 28
625.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 30.190 30
630.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 31.724 31
635.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 33.296 33
640.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 34.902 34
645.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 36.542 36
650.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 38.212 38
655.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 39.912 39
660.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 41.641 41
665.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 43.397 43
670.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 45.182 45
675.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 46.993 46
680.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 48.831 48
685.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 50.694 50
690.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 52.583 52
695.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 54.496 54
700.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 56.432 56
705.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 58.391 58
710.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 60.371 60
715.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 62.371 62
720.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 64.389 64
725.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 66.425 66
730.0 
0.000
5.77 3.27 68.475 68
735.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 70.674 70
740.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 72.874 72
745.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 75.106 75
750.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 77.387 77
755.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 79.726 79
760.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 82.127 82
765.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 84.590 84
770.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 87.116 87
775.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 89.702 89
780.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 92.346 92
785.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 95.046 95
790.0 
0.000
8.59 6.09 97.799 97
Appendix B
0.000 0.000 28.699 28.699
0.000 0.000 30.190 30.190
0.000 0.000 31.724 31.724
0.000 0.000 33.296 33.296
0.000 0.000 34.902 34.902
0.000 0.000 36.542 36.542
0.000 0.000 38.212 38.212
0.000 0.000 39.912 39.912
0.000 0.000 41.641 41.641
0.000 0.000 43.397 43.397
0.000 0.000 45.182 45.182
0.000 0.000 46.993 46.993
0.000 0.000 48.831 48.831
0.000 0.000 50.694 50.694
0.000 0.000 52.583 52.583
0.000 0.000 54.496 54.496
0.000 0.000 56.432 56.432
0.000 0.000 58.391 58.391
0.000 0.000 60.371 60.371
0.000 0.000 62.371 62.371
0.000 0.000 64.389 64.389
0.000 0.000 66.425 66.425
0.000 0.000 68.475 68.475
0.000 0.000 70.674 70.674
0.000 0.000 72.874 72.874
0.000 0.000 75.106 75.106
0.000 0.000 77.387 77.387
0.000 0.000 79.726 79.726
0.000 0.000 82.127 82.127
0.000 0.000 84.590 84.590
0.000 0.000 87.116 87.116
0.000 0.000 89.702 89.702
0.000 0.000 92.346 92.346
0.000 0.000 95.046 95.046





































795.0 8.59 6.09 100.602 100.6020.000
800.0 8.59 6.09 103.451 103.4510.000
805.0 8.59 6.09 106.345 106.3450.000
810.0 8.59 6.09 109.281 109.2810.000
815.0 8.59 6.09 112.255 112.2550.000
820.0 8.59 6.09 115.266 115.266
0.000
825.0 8.59 6.09 118.312 118.312
0.000
830.0 8.59 6.09 121.390 121.390
0.000
835.0 8.59 6.09 124.500 124.500
0.000
840.0 8.59 6.09 127.639 127.639
0.000
845.0 8.59 6.09 130.807 130.807
0.000
850.0 8.59 6.09 134.001 134.001
0.000
855.0 10.63 8.13 137.326 137.326
0.000
860.0 10.63 8.13 140.673 140.673
0.000
865.0 10.63 8.13 144.068 144.068
0.000
870.0 10.63 8.13 147.524 147.524
0.000
875.0 10.63 8.13 151.049 151.049
0.000
880.0 10.63 8.13 154.646 154.646
0.000
885.0 10.63 8.13 158.312 158.312
0.000
890.0 10.63 8.13 162.047 162.047
0.000
895.0 10.63 8.13 165.847 165.847
0.000
900.0 10.63 8.13 169.707 169.707
0.000
905.0 10.63 8.13 173.624 173.624
0.000
910.0 10.63 8.13 177.591 177.591
0.000
915.0 10.63 8.13 181.604 181.604
0.000
920.0 10.63 8.13 185.658 185.658
0.000
925.0 10.63 8.13 189.747 189.747
0.000
930.0 10.63 8.13 193.866 193.866
0.000
935.0 10.63 8.13 198.010 198.010
0.000
940.0 10.63 8.13 202.176 202.176
0.000
945.0 10.63 8.13 206.359 206.359
0.000
950.0 10.63 8.13 210.556 210.556
0.000 214.763955.0 10.63 8.13 214.763
0.000
960.0 10.63 8.13 218.978 218.978
0.000
965.0 10.63 8.13 223.196 223.196
O . 000
Appendix B
0.000 0.000 100.602 100.602
0.000 0.000 103.451 103.451
0.000 0.000 106.345 106.345
0.000 0.000 109.281 109.281
0.000 0.000 112.255 112.255
0.000 0.000 115.266 115.266
0.000 0.000 118.312 118.312
0.000 0.000 121.390 121.390
0.000 0.000 124.500 124.500
0.000 0.000 127.639 127.639
0.000 0.000 130.807 130.807
0.000 0.000 134.001 134.001
0.000 0.000 137.326 137.326
0.000 0.000 140.673 140.673
0.000 0.000 144.068 144.068
0.000 0.000 147.524 147.524
0.000 0.000 151.049 151.049
0.000 0.000 154.646 154.646
0.000 0.000 158.312 158.312
0.000 0.000 162.047 162.047
0.000 0.000 165.847 165.847
0.000 0.000 169.707 169.707
0.000 0.000 173.624 173.624
0.000 0.000 177.591 177.591
0.000 0.000 181.604 181.604
0.000 0.000 185.658 185.658
0.000 0.000 189.747 189.747
0.000 0.000 193.866 193.866
0.000 0.000 198.010 198.010
0.000 0.000 202.176 202.176
0.000 0.000 206.359 206.359
0.000 0.000 210.556 210.556
0.000 0.000 214.763 214.763
0.000 0.000 218.978 218.978




10.63 8.13 227.417 227
975.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 232.382 232
980.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 237.381 237
985.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 242.604 242
990.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 248.168 248
995.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 254.139 254
1000.0 
0.000
33.65 31.15 261 . Ill 261
1005.0 
0.000
57.13 54.63 270.003 270
1010.0 
0.000
126.00 123.50 284.136 284
1015.0 
0.000
90.78 88.28 297.848 297
1020.0 
0.000
169.83 167.33 320.577 320
1025.0 
0.000
78.26 75.76 341.521 341
1030.0 
0.000
70.44 67.94 366.778 366
1035.0 
0.000
46.96 44.46 394.380 394
1040.0 
0.000
40.70 38.20 424.656 424
1045.0 
0.000
27.39 24.89 457.568 457
1050.0 
0.000
23.48 20.98 491.715 491
1055.0 
0.000
18.00 15.50 524.508 524
1060.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 555.617 555
1065.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 583.438 583
1070.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 609.682 609
1075.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 634.664 634
1080.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 658.747 658
1085.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 682.286 682
1090.0 
0.000
24.09 21.59 705.594 705
1095.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 728.429 728
1100.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 751.304 751
1105.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 774.169 774
1110.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 797.007 797
1115.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 819.795 819
1120.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 842.501 842
1125.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 865.077 865
1130.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 887.474 887
1135.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 909.642 909
1140.0 
0.000
16.96 14.46 931.534 931
Appendix B
0.000 0.000 227.417 227.417
0.000 0.000 232.382 232.382
0.000 0.000 237.381 237.381
0.000 0.000 242.604 242.604
0.000 0.000 248.168 248.168
0.000 0.000 254.139 254.139
0.000 0.000 261. Ill 261.Ill
0.000 0.000 270.003 270.003
0.000 0.000 284.136 284.136
0.000 0.000 297.848 297.848
0.000 0.000 320.577 320.577
0.000 0.000 341.521 341.521
0.000 0.000 366.778 366.778
0.000 0.000 394.380 394.380
0.000 0.000 424.656 424.656
0.000 0.000 457.568 457.568
0.000 0.000 491.715 491.715
0.000 0.000 524.508 524.508
0.000 0.000 555.617 555.617
0.000 0.000 583.438 583.438
0.000 0.000 609.682 609.682
0.000 0.000 634.664 634.664
0.000 0.000 658.747 658.747
0.000 0.000 682.286 682.286
0.000 0.000 705.594 705.594
0.000 0.000 728.429 728.429
0.000 0.000 751.304 751.304
0.000 0.000 774.169 774.169
0.000 0.000 797.007 797.007
0.000 0.000 819.795 819.795
0.000 0.000 842.501 842.501
0.000 0.000 865.077 865.077
0.000 0.000 887.474 887.474
0.000 0.000 909.642 909.642







































16.96 14.46 953.107 953.107 0.000 0.000 953.107 953.107
1150.0 
000
16.96 14.46 974.320 974.320 0.000 0.000 974.320 974.320
1155.0 
000
16.96 14.46 995.136 995.136 0.000 0.000 995.136 995.136
1160.0 
000
16.96 14.46 1015.513 1015.513 0.000 0.000 1015.513 1015.513
1165.0 
000
16.96 14.46 1035.404 1035.404 0.000 0.000 1035.404 1035.404
1170.0 
000
16.96 14.46 1054.758 1054.758 0.000 0.000 1054.758 1054.758
1175.0 16.96 14.46 1073.512 1073.512 0.000 0.000 1073.512 1073.512000
1180.0 
000
16.96 14.46 1091.597 1091.597 0.000 0.000 1091.597 1091.597
1185.0 16.96 14.46 1108.930 1108.930 0.000 0.000 1108.930 1108.930
000
1190.0 16.96 14.46 1125.425 1125.425 0.000 0.000 1125.425 1125.425
000
1195.0 16.96 14.46 1140.988 1140.988 0.000 0.000 1140.988 1140.988
000




16.96 14.46 1168.932 1168.932 0.000 0.000 1168.932 1168.932




12.67 10.17 1191.754 1191.754 0.000 0.000 1191.754 1191.754
1220.0 12.67 10.17 1200.913 1200.913 0.000 0.000 1200.913 1200.913
000




12.67 10.17 1214.319 1214.319 0.000 0.000 1214.319 1214.319
1235.0 12.67 10.17 1218.479 1218.479 0.000 0.000 1218.479 1218.479
. 000
1240.0 12.67 10.17 1220.950 1220.950 0.000 0.000 1220.950 1220.950
. 000
1245.0 12.67 10.17 1221.765 1221.765 0.000 0.000 1221.765 1221.765
, 000
1250.0 12.67 10.17 1220.975 1220.975 0.000 0.000 1220.975 1220.975
. 000
1255.0 12.67 10.17 1218.651 1218.651 0.000 0.000 1218.651 1218.651
. 000
1260.0 12.67 10.17 1214.870 1214.870 0.000 0.000 1214.870 1214.870
. 000
1265.0 12.67 10.17 1209.724 1209.724 0.000 0.000 1209.724 1209.724
, 000
1270.0 12.67 10.17 1203.309 1203.309 0.000 0.000 1203.309 1203.309
, 000
1275.0 12.67 10.17 1195.725 1195.725 0.000 0.000 1195.725 1195.725
. 000




12.67 10.17 1177.464 1177.464 0.000 0.000 1177.464 1177.464
1290.0 12.67 10.17 1166.995 1166.995 0.000 0.000 1166.995 1166.995
000
1295.0 12.67 10.17 1155.767 1155.767 0.000 0.000 1155.767 1155.767
000
1300.0 12.67 10.17 1143.877 1143.877 0.000 0.000 1143.877 1143.877
000
1305.0 12.67 10.17 1131.418 1131.418 0.000 0.000 1131.418 1131.418
000
1310.0 12.67 10.17 1118.479 1118.479 0.000 0.000 1118.479 1118.479
000





12.67 10.17 1091.493 1091.493 0.000 0.000 1091.493 1091.493
1325.0
0.000
12.67 10.17 1077.600 1077.600 0.000 0.000 1077.600 1077.600
1330.0 
0.000
12.67 10.17 1063.532 1063.532 0.000 0.000 1063.532 1063.532
1335.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 1048.881 1048.881 0.000 0.000 1048.881 1048.881
1340.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 1034.026 1034.026 0.000 0.000 1034.026 1034.026
1345.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 1018.880 1018.880 0.000 0.000 1018.880 1018.880
1350.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 1003.437 1003.437 0.000 0.000 1003.437 1003.437
1355.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 987.744 987.744 0.000 0.000 987.744 987.744
1360.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 971.857 971.857 0.000 0.000 971.857 971.857
1365.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 955.834 955.834 0.000 0.000 955.834 955.834
1370.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 939.731 939.731 0.000 0.000 939.731 939.731
1375.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 923.600 923.600 0.000 0.000 923.600 923.600
1380.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 907.486 907.486 0.000 0.000 907.486 907.486
1385.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 891.429 891.429 0.000 0.000 891.429 891.429
1390.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 875.464 875.464 0.000 0.000 875.464 875.464
1395.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 859.620 859.620 0.000 0.000 859.620 859.620
1400.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 843.920 843.920 0.000 0.000 843.920 843.920
1405.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 828.383 828.383 0.000 0.000 828.383 828.383
1410.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 813.024 813.024 0.000 0.000 813.024 813.024
1415.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 797.855 797.855 0.000 0.000 797.855 797.855
1420.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 782.885 782.885 0.000 0.000 782.885 782.885
1425.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 768.122 768.122 0.000 0.000 768.122 768.122
1430.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 753.572 753.572 0.000 0.000 753.572 753.572
1435.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 739.241 739.241 0.000 0.000 739.241 739.241
1440.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 725.132 725.132 0.000 0.000 725.132 725.132
1445.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 711.250 711.250 0.000 0.000 711.250 711.250
1450.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 697.596 697.596 0.000 0.000 697.596 697.596
1455.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 684.175 684.175 0.000 0.000 684.175 684.175
1460.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 670.988 670.988 0.000 0.000 670.988 670.988
1465.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 658.037 658.037 0.000 0.000 658.037 658.037
1470.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 645.323 645.323 0.000 0.000 645.323 645.323
1475.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 632.846 632.846 0.000 0.000 632.846 632.846
1480.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 620.606 620.606 0.000 0.000 620.606 620.606
1485.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 608.603 608.603 0.000 0.000 608.603 608.603
1490.0 
0.000
5.09 2.59 596.837 596.837 0.000 0.000 596.837 596.837
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1495.0 5.09 2.59 585.305 585.3050.000
1500.0 5.09 2.59 574.007 574.0070.000
1505.0 5.09 2.59 562.939 562.9390.000
1510.0 5.09 2.59 552.100 552.1000.000
1515.0 5.09 2.59 541.488 541.4880.000
1520.0 5.09 2.59 531.099 531.0990.000
1525.0 5.09 2.59 520.930 520.930
0.000
1530.0 5.09 2.59 510.979 510.979
0.000
1535.0 5.09 2.59 501.242 501.242
0.000
1540.0 5.09 2.59 491.716 491.716
0.000
1545.0 5.09 2.59 482.398 482.398
0.000
1550.0 5.09 2.59 473.285 473.285
0.000
1555.0 5.09 2.59 464.373 464.373
0.000
1560.0 5.09 2.59 455.671 455.671
0.000
1565.0 5.09 2.59 447.398 447.398
0.000
1570.0 5.09 2.59 439.656 439.656
0.000
1575.0 3.96 1.46 432.223 432.223
0.000
1580.0 3.96 1.46 424.987 424.987
0.000
1585.0 3.96 1.46 417.831 417.831
0.000
1590.0 3.96 1.46 410.701 410.701
0.000
1595.0 3.96 1.46 403.587 403.587
0.000
1600.0 3.96 1.46 396.497 396.497
0.000
1605.0 3.96 1.46 389.450 389.450
0.000
1610.0 3.96 1.46 382.465 382.465
0.000
1615.0 3.96 1.46 375.560 375.560
0.000
1620.0 3.96 1.46 368.751 368.751
0.000
1625.0 3.96 1.46 362.048 362.048
0.000
1630.0 3.96 1.46 355.462 355.462
0.000
1635.0 3.96 1.46 348.997 348.997
0.000
1640.0 3.96 1.46 342.659 342.659
0.000
1645.0 3.96 1.46 336.450 336.450
0.000
1650.0 3.96 1.46 330.371 330.371
0.000 324.4241655.0 3.96 1.46 324.424
0.000 
1660.0 3.96 1.46 318.608 318.608
0.000
1665.0 3.96 1.46 312.922 312.922
0.000
Appendix B
0.000 0.000 585.305 585.305
0.000 0.000 574.007 574.007
0.000 0.000 562.939 562.939
0.000 0.000 552.100 552.100
0.000 0.000 541.488 541.488
0.000 0.000 531.099 531.099
0.000 0.000 520.930 520.930
0.000 0.000 510.979 510.979
0.000 0.000 501.242 501.242
0.000 0.000 491.716 491.716
0.000 0.000 482.398 482.398
0.000 0.000 473.285 473.285
0.000 0.000 464.373 464.373
0.000 0.000 455.671 455.671
0.000 0.000 447.398 447.398
0.000 0.000 439.656 439.656
0.000 0.000 432.223 432.223
0.000 0.000 424.987 424.987
0.000 0.000 417.831 417.831
0.000 0.000 410.701 410.701
0.000 0.000 403.587 403.587
0.000 0.000 396.497 396.497
0.000 0.000 389.450 389.450
0.000 0.000 382.465 382.465
0.000 0.000 375.560 375.560
0.000 0.000 368.751 368.751
0.000 0.000 362.048 362.048
0.000 0.000 355.462 355.462
0.000 0.000 348.997 348.997
0.000 0.000 342.659 342.659
0.000 0.000 336.450 336.450
0.000 0.000 330.371 330.371
0.000 0.000 324.424 324.424
0.000 0.000 318.608 318.608




3.96 1.46 307.365 307.365 0.000 0.000 307.365 307.365
1675.0 
0.000
3.96 1.46 301.935 301.935 0.000 0.000 301.935 301.935
1680.0 
0.000
3.96 1.46 296.631 296.631 0.000 0.000 296.631 296.631
1685.0 
0.000
3.96 1.46 291.450 291.450 0.000 0.000 291.450 291.450
1690.0 
0.000
3.96 1.46 286.391 286.391 0.000 0.000 286.391 286.391
1695.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 281.359 281.359 0.000 0.000 281.359 281.359
1700.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 276.450 276.450 0.000 0.000 276.450 276.450
1705.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 271.633 271.633 0.000 0.000 271.633 271.633
1710.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 266.892 266.892 0.000 0.000 266.892 266.892
1715.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 262.219 262.219 0.000 0.000 262.219 262.219
1720.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 257.612 257.612 0.000 0.000 257.612 257.612
1725.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 253.072 253.072 0.000 0.000 253.072 253.072
1730.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 248.599 248.599 0.000 0.000 248.599 248.599
1735.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 244.195 244.195 0.000 0.000 244.195 244.195
1740.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 239.861 239.861 0.000 0.000 239.861 239.861
1745.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 235.598 235.598 0.000 0.000 235.598 235.598
1750.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 231.408 231.408 0.000 0.000 231.408 231.408
1755.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 227.289 227.289 0.000 0.000 227.289 227.289
1760.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 223.243 223.243 0.000 0.000 223.243 223.243
1765.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 219.270 219.270 0.000 0.000 219.270 219.270
1770.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 215.369 215.369 0.000 0.000 215.369 215.369
1775.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 211.540 211.540 0.000 0.000 211.540 211.540
1780.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 207.781 207.781 0.000 0.000 207.781 207.781
1785.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 204.092 204.092 0.000 0.000 204.092 204.092
1790.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 200.472 200.472 0.000 0.000 200.472 200.472
1795.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 196.920 196.920 0.000 0.000 196.920 196.920
1800.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 193.433 193.433 0.000 0.000 193.433 193.433
1805.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 190.Oil 190 . Oil 0.000 0.000 190.Oil 190.Oil
1810.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 186.653 186.653 0.000 0.000 186.653 186.653
1815.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 183.356 183.356 0.000 0.000 183.356 183.356
1820.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 180.121 180.121 0.000 0.000 180.121 180.121
1825.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 176.945 176.945 0.000 0.000 176.945 176.945
1830.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 173.826 173.826 0.000 0.000 173.826 173.826
1835.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 170.765 170.765 0.000 0.000 170.765 170.765
1840.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 167.759 167.759 0.000 0.000 167.759 167.759
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1845.0 
0.000 1.47 0.00 164.808 164.808 0.000 0.000 164.808 164.808
1850.0 
0.000
1.47 0.00 161.911 161.911 0.000 0.000 161.911 161.911
1855.0 1.47 0.00 159.066 159.066 0.000 0.000 159.066 159.0660.000
1860.0 1.47 0.00 156.272 156.272 0.000 0.000 156.272 156.2720.000
1865.0 1.47 0.00 153.529 153.529 0.000 0.000 153.529 153.5290.000
1870.0 1.47 0.00 150.835 150.835 0.000 0.000 150.835 150.8350.000
1875.0 1.47 0.00 148.191 148.191 0.000 0.000 148.191 148.1910.000
1880.0 1.47 0.00 145.594 145.594 0.000 0.000 145.594 145.594
0.000
1885.0 1.47 0.00 143.044 143.044 0.000 0.000 143.044 143.044
0.000
1890.0 1.47 0.00 140.540 140.540 0.000 0.000 140.540 140.540
0.000
1895.0 1.47 0.00 138.082 138.082 0.000 0.000 138.082 138.082
0.000
1900.0 1.47 0.00 135.669 135.669 0.000 0.000 135.669 135.669
0.000
1905.0 1.47 0.00 133.299 133.299 0.000 0.000 133.299 133.299
0.000
1910.0 1.47 0.00 130.972 130.972 0.000 0.000 130.972 130.972
0.000
1915.0 1.47 0.00 128.688 128.688 0.000 0.000 128.688 128.688
0.000
1920.0 1.47 0.00 126.446 126.446 0.000 0.000 126.446 126.446
0.000
1925.0 1.47 0.00 124.245 124.245 0.000 0.000 124.245 124.245
0.000
1930.0 1.47 0.00 122.083 122.083 0.000 0.000 122.083 122.083
0.000
1935.0 1.58 0.00 119.964 119.964 0.000 0.000 119.964 119.964
0.000
1940.0 1.58 0.00 117.884 117.884 0.000 0.000 117.884 117.884
0.000
1945.0 1.58 0.00 115.841 115.841 0.000 0.000 115.841 115.841
0.000
1950.0 1.58 0.00 113.837 113.837 0.000 0.000 113.837 113.837
0.000
1955.0 1.58 0.00 111. 870 111.870 0.000 0.000 111.870 111.870
0.000
1960.0 1.58 0.00 109.940 109.940 0.000 0.000 109.940 109.940
0.000
1965.0 1.58 0.00 108.047 108.047 0.000 0.000 108.047 108.047
0.000
1970.0 1.58 0.00 106.189 106.189 0.000 0.000 106.189 106.189
0.000
1975.0 1.58 0.00 104.366 104.366 0.000 0.000 104.366 104.366
0.000
1980.0 1.58 0.00 102.578 102.578 0.000 0.000 102.578 102.578
0.000
1985.0 1.58 0.00 100.822 100.822 0.000 0.000 100.822 100.822
0.000
1990.0 1.58 0.00 99.100 99.100 0.000 0.000 99.100 99.100
0.000
1995.0 1.58 0.00 97.409 97.409 0.000 0.000 97.409 97.409
0.000 
2000.0 1.58 0.00 95.751 95.751 0.000 0.000 95.751 95.751
0.000
2005.0 1.58 0.00 94.123 94.123 0.000 0.000 94.123 94.123
0.000 
2010.0 1.58 0.00 92.525 92.525 0.000 0.000 92.525 92.525
0.000





1.58 0.00 89.420 89.420 0.000 0.000 89.420 89.420
2025.0 
0.000
1.58 0.00 87.911 87.911 0.000 0.000 87.911 87.911
2030.0 
0.000
1.58 0.00 86.430 86.430 0.000 0.000 86.430 86.430
2035.0 
0.000
1.58 0.00 84.977 84.977 0.000 0.000 84.977 84.977
2040.0 
0.000
1.58 0.00 83.551 83.551 0.000 0.000 83.551 83.551
2045.0 
0.000
1.58 0.00 82.153 82.153 0.000 0.000 82.153 82.153
2050.0 
0.000
1.58 0.00 80.781 80.781 0.000 0.000 80.781 80.781
2055.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 79.402 79.402 0.000 0.000 79.402 79.402
2060.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 78.060 78.060 0.000 0.000 78.060 78.060
2065.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 76.743 76.743 0.000 0.000 76.743 76.743
2070.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 75.444 75.444 0.000 0.000 75.444 75.444
2075.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 74.161 74.161 0.000 0.000 74.161 74.161
2080.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 72.894 72.894 0.000 0.000 72.894 72.894
2085.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 71.643 71.643 0.000 0.000 71.643 71.643
2090.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 70.408 70.408 0.000 0.000 70.408 70.408
2095.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 69.192 69.192 0.000 0.000 69.192 69.192
2100.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 67.994 67.994 0.000 0.000 67.994 67.994
2105.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 66.814 66.814 0.000 0.000 66.814 66.814
2110.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 65.654 65.654 0.000 0.000 65.654 65.654
2115.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 64.513 64.513 0.000 0.000 64.513 64.513
2120.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 63.391 63.391 0.000 0.000 63.391 63.391
2125.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 62.289 62.289 0.000 0.000 62.289 62.289
2130.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 61.206 61.206 0.000 0.000 61.206 61.206
2135.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 60.143 60.143 0.000 0.000 60.143 60.143
2140.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 59.099 59.099 0.000 0.000 59.099 59.099
2145.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 58.074 58.074 0.000 0.000 58.074 58.074
2150.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 57.068 57.068 0.000 0.000 57.068 57.068
2155.0 
0.000
0.23 0.00 56.081 56.081 0.000 0.000 56.081 56.081
2160.0 
0.000






54.156 54.156 0.000 0.000 54.156 54.156
#####START_CATCHMENT_SUMMARY############################################
Catchment area (hectares) = 19062.92
Impervious percent (%) = 16.74
Rainfall depth (mm) = 263.04
Excess rainfall (mm) = 200.27
Calc, runoff depth (mm) = 201.53 - from bottom subarea
Reed, runoff depth (mm) = 0.00 - from bottom subarea
Calc, peak discharge (m3/s) = 1221.765 - from bottom subarea
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TO TOP PERVIOUS 
in thousands m3)




































































0.000 183.557 84.945 0.000 0.000 950.100
950.100 
-1.504




0.000 398.061 32.294 0.000 0.000 430.356
BON 1AA

















































































































0 .000  
0 .000  
0 .000  
0 .000  
0 .00 0  
0 .00 0  
0 .000  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .00 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0  
0 .0 0 0
0.000 110.610 34.895 0.000 0.000




















































































0.000 29.226 3.205 0.000 0.000 1206.845
0.000
0.000
0.000 178.904 16.441 0.000 0.000 195.345
BAD_1E































































































0.000 111.941 25.756 0.000 0.000 646.605
801.057 
-1.594
0.000 106.794 9.977 0.000 0.000 919.422
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0.000 186.554 8.605 0.000 0.000 195.159
343.749 
-0.494




0.000 421.786 84.662 0.000 0.000 506.448
L0W_1B































































































0.000 6.041 1.771 0.000 0.000 225.823
2237.102 
-2.762
0.000 159.974 39.756 0.000 0.000 2439.594
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0.000 155.326 61.870 0.000 0.000 217.196
0.000 37.647 17.581 0.000 0.000 2713.438
0.000 72.230 33.665 0.000 0.000 105.895
0.000 73.387 34.199 0.000 0.000 2928.977
0.000 9.416 3.390 0.000 0.000 9998.246
0.000 150.994 27.899 0.000 0.000 178.892
0.000 297.048 102.372 0.000 0.000 11023.626
0.000 91.036 42.286 0.000 0.000 11161.723
0.000 407.212 76.320 0.000 0.000 483.532
0.000 18.397 8.518 0.000 0.000 510.976
0.000 99.873 41.575 0.000 0.000 141.448
0.000 144.282 66.881 0.000 0.000 12030.431
0.000 57.180 26.564 0.000 0.000 83.744
0.000 118.485 54.964 0.000 0.000 173.449
0.000 10.470 4.872 0.000 0.000 272.687
0.000 388.211 156.700 0.000 0.000 12853.787
0.000 225.406 51.330 0.000 0.000 276.736
0.000 48.807 7.572 0.000 0.000 56.379
0.000 216.108 22.958 0.000 0.000 239.066
0.000 81.259 11.764 0.000 0.000 389.331
0.000 51.592 31.937 0.000 0.000 83.528
0.000 36.719 15.930 0.000 0.000 526.362





























































































0.000 84.066 12.959 0.000 0.000 97.025
0.000
0.000
0.000 70.717 10.908 0.000 0.000 81.625
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0.000 265.749 36.810 0.000 0.000 38417.688




















































KEM 2DA 0 0.000
0 .000 10 .304 1 .450
0 .000 7 .680 1 .930
0 .000 8 ., 798 5 . 046
0 .000 5 .391 3 . 723
0 .000 22 . 369 18 . 318
0 . 000 6 . 726 2 .259
0 ., 000 11..224 8 .441
0 ., 000 4 .417 2 ,. 862
0 . 000 13 . 976 10 . 993
14 . 324 16 ,. 378 13 ,.230
34 .265 12 ,. 780 9 . 820
57 .218 8 ,. 562 6 . 141
58 . 802 24 ,. 851 21 .435
102 . 109 5 . 523 3 . 772
0 . 000 13 . 596 7 .216
10 .894 23 .453 20 .337
35 ,. 620 15 .301 12 . 113
47 . 013 13 . 116 10 . 073
0 . 000 27 . 363 4 . 913
0 . 000 17 . 853 4 . 702
37 .224 22 . 799 11 .249
0 . 000 5 .278 3 .481
54 . 818 24 . 514 21 .317
73 . 065 17 . 878 14 . 508
134 .090 20 . 051 16 . 526
148 . 001 12 . 090 6 . 339
252 .445 0 .614 0 . 137
0 . 000 6 . 705 4 . 752
0 . 000 14 .409 10 . 791
22 . 243 14 . 726 11 .397
272 . 796 28 .590 19 . 076
287 . 903 23 .373 11 . 558
0 . 000 8 . 314 7 . 193
0 . 000 2 . 875 1 . 787
10 .464 19 .256 11 . 356
32 . 346 5 . 816 0 . 744
0 . 000 6 . 955 3 . 365
43 .697 2 . 684 1 .395
0 . 000 10 .695 1 .371
DIRECTED OUTLET_STRUCTURE 




(Discharges in m3> / s )
0 .000 11. 082 11. 082
0 .000 9 .264 9 .264
0 .000 13 .337 13 .337
0 .000 8 ., 968 8 ., 968
0 . 000 38 .237 38 .237
0 ., 000 8 . 756 8 . 756
0 . 000 18 . 848 18 .848
0 . 000 7 ,.239 7 ,.239
0 . 000 23 . 724 23 ,. 724
0 . 000 37 . 130 37 . 130
0 ,. 000 48 . 516 48 .516
0 ,. 000 65 .275 65 .275
0 ,. 000 80 .278 80 .278
0 ,. 000 106 .892 106 . 892
0 . 000 19 . 628 19 . 628
0 . 000 46 . 607 46 . 607
0 . 000 53 . 072 53 . 072
0 . 000 57 . 671 57 . 671
0 . 000 30 . 365 30 .365
0 . 000 20 . 738 20 . 738
0 ,. 000 59 . 713 59 . 713
0 ,. 000 8 . 664 8 . 664
0 ,. 000 75 . 850 75 . 850
0 . 000 85 . 783 85 . 783
0 ,. 000 151 .222 151 .222
0 . 000 155 . 344 155 . 344
0 . 000 252 . 607 252 . 607
0 . 000 11 . 182 11 . 182
0 ,. 000 24 . 012 24 . 012
0 . 000 41 . 677 41 . 677
0 ,. 000 295 . 381 295 .381
0 . 000 303 . 031 303 . 031
0 . 000 15 . 063 15 . 063
0 . 000 4 ,. 662 4 . 662
0 . 000 35 ,. 910 35 ,. 910
0 . 000 37 ,. 519 37 ,. 519
0 . 000 10 ,. 022 10 . 022
0 . 000 45 . 889 45 ,. 889
0 . 000 11 . 440 11 . 440
Appendix B
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KEM_2 E 0 56.048 53.876
KEM_2EA 0 0.000 0.000
KEMJ2EAA 0 0.000 0.000
KEMJ2EB 0 15.725 12.601
KEM_2F 0 73.528 68.107
KEM_2 FA 0 0.000 0.000
KEM_2 FB 0 10.410 9.063
KEM_1K 0 366.664 365.593
KEM_1L 0 368.746 352.374
KEM_1LA 0 0.000 0.000
KEM_1M 0 388.557 387.252
KEM_1MBA 0 0.000 0.000
KEM_1MA 0 0.000 0.000
KEM_1MB 0 11.272 9.125
KEM_1MC 0 23.986 22.718
KEM_1N 1 398.666 397.537
STH_2B 0 406.038 404.818
BAD_1G2A 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1EA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1AA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1A 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1B 0 39.894 25.839
BAD_1BA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1C 0 56.620 55.713
BAD_1CA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1D 0 78.849 76.852
BAD_1DA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1E 0 93.503 93.437
BAD_1F 0 103.159 81.879
BAD_2A 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_2B 0 33.192 22.019
BAD_1G 0 141.908 140.829
BAD_1GA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1H 0 168.772 147.140
BAD_1HA 0 0.000 0.000
BAD_1J 0 206.206 195.959
STH_1WA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1PAA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1PA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1PB 0 42.009 37.661
STH_1KA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1KAA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1KB 0 45.254 30.822
STH_1KC 0 53.610 48.209
STH_1CA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1CB 0 11.759 10.866
STH_1A 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1AA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1B 0 35.076 33.750
STH_1BA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1C 0 39.830 33.266
STH_1D 0 54.686 49.825
STH_1E 0 56.723 55.354
STH_1EA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1EB 0 2.656 1.459
STH_1F 0 64.738 63.041
STH_1FA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1G 0 73.097 72.449
STH_1GA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1H 0 85.023 84.899
STH_1HA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1J 0 99.292 96.632
STH_1JA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1K 0 112.328 107.305
STH_1L 0 170.803 168.701
STH_1LA 0 0.000 0.000
STH_1LB 0 26.850 22.017
STH_1M 0 184.626 180.286
L0W_1CA 0 0.000 0.000
L0W_1CB 0 7.403 5.513
L0W_1BAA 0 0.000 0.000
Appendix B
1.015 0.000 56.643 56.643
2.490 0.000 10.775 10.775
0.519 0.000 4.950 4.950
1.318 0.000 18.072 18.072
4.092 0.000 74.295 74.295
1.734 0.000 10.410 10.410
4.192 0.000 12.640 12.640
2.519 0.000 368.746 368.746
22.305 0.000 386.373 386.373
1.952 0.000 9.309 9.309
2.810 0.000 391.207 391.207
2.159 0.000 10.185 10.185
2.435 0.000 11.272 11.272
1.278 0.000 14.390 14.390
0.552 0.000 25.002 25.002
10.130 0.000 401.051 401.020
2.804 0.000 408.640 408.640
2.631 0.000 14.534 14.534
3.700 0.000 12.326 12.326
4.573 0.000 14.337 14.337
11.610 0.000 25.558 25.558
9.588 0.000 44.527 44.527
2.755 0.000 12.979 12.979
0.321 0.000 57.277 57.277
5.870 0.000 23.174 23.174
0.516 0.000 79.448 79.448
2.444 0.000 15.509 15.509
0.007 0.000 93.474 93.474
6.724 0.000 103.254 103.254
12.586 0.000 33.192 33.192
6.707 0.000 42.600 42.600
1.129 0.000 143.389 143.389
4.762 0.000 22.918 22.918
30.997 0.000 180.632 180.632
12.432 0.000 40.542 40.542
18.554 0.000 214.433 214.433
1.551 0.000 8.198 8.198
8.309 0.000 19.194 19.194
10.477 0.000 22.816 22.816
1.033 0.000 39.900 39.900
4.583 0.000 24.026 24.026
9.400 0.000 21.776 21.776
15.057 0.000 53.610 53.610
8.517 0.000 56.969 56.969
1.476 0.000 11.759 11.759
0.288 0.000 13.285 13.285
4.542 0.000 26.061 26.061
1.082 0.000 9.030 9.030
0.225 0.000 35.721 35.721
0.519 0.000 4.667 4.667
3.967 0.000 42.214 42.214
1.619 0.000 56.723 56.723
2.544 0.000 57.842 57.842
0.416 0.000 2.656 2.656
1.988 0.000 11.228 11.228
1.543 0.000 66.716 66.716
4.507 0.000 13.825 13.825
0.511 0.000 74.307 74.307
6.056 0.000 20.045 20.045
0.152 0.000 85.352 85.352
7.527 0.000 24.351 24.351
4.849 0.000 106.016 106.016
7.505 0.000 16.849 16.849
14.406 0.000 120.321 120.321
7.091 0.000 173.841 173.841
15.741 0.000 26.850 26.850
0.826 0.000 25.946 25.946
8.426 0.000 190.189 190.189
0.812 0.000 7.403 7.403
1.035 0.000 13.360 13.360







































































































































STH 1Z2 0 651•354

















































































































































STH_1Z4 1 808.045 798.419 30.790 17.521 0.000 811.083 810.931
STH_1Z5 0 1210.590 1209.699 6.382 0.796 0.000 1210.994 1210.994
STH_1Z5A 0 0.000 0.000 7.763 1.953 0.000 9.362 9.362
STH_1Z5AA 0 0.000 0.000 6.741 1.658 0.000 8.165 8.165
STH_1Z5B 0 17.527 13.657 6.897 1.704 0.000 20.489 20.489
STH_1Z5C 1 20.489 19.895 2.189 0.432 0.000 21.480 21.481
STH_1Z5CA 0 0.000 0.000 5.646 1.351 0.000 6.874 6.874
STH_1Z5CB 1 6.874 6.039 1.888 0.362 0.000 7.848 7.834
STH_1Z5D 0 28.702 25.250 7.656 1.905 0.000 31.128 31.128
STH_1Z6 0 1220.503 1215.993 19.218 5.220 0.000 1221.765 1221.765
OUTLET 0 1221.765 1221.765 0.000 0.000 0.000 1221.765 1221.765
#####end_peak_s u m m a r y#################################################################
#####START TIME SUMMARY#########################################################
SUBAREA OUT STR STREAM STREAM LOCAL LOCAL DIRECTED 0UTLET__STRUCTURE
1 =exist TOP BOTTOM PERVIOUS IMPERVIOUS 
(Times in minutes)
TO BOTTOM INFLOW OUTFLOW
STH_2A 0 OO 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
KEM_1NA 0 Oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1KA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1G2A 0 oo 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1EA 0 oo o o 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1DA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1CA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1BA 0 oo oo 1025.0 1020.0 o o 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1A 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1B 0 1020.0 1050.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
KEM_1C 0 1020.0 1051.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1040.0 1040.0
KEM_1D 0 1030.0 1051.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1045.0 1045.0
KEM_1E 0 1042.0 1082.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1071.0 1071.0
KEM_1F 0 1030.0 1052.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1048.0 1048.0
BON_2A 0 oo 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
BON_2 B 0 1020.0 1060.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
BON_2C 0 1020.0 1054.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1040.0 1040.0
BON_2D 0 1040.0 1068.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1050.0 1050.0
B0N_1A 0 Oo Oo 1035.0 1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
B0N_1AA 0 0.0 oo 1030.0 1020.0 o o 1020.0 1020.0
B0N_1B 0 1030.0 1062.0 1030.0 1020.0 o o 1040.0 1040.0
B0N_1BA 0 oo oo 1025.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
B0N_1C 0 1040.0 1085.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1070.0 1070.0
B0N_1D 0 1070.0 1094.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1089.0 1089.0
B0N_1E 0 1073.0 1102.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1092.0 1092.0
B0N_1F 0 1092.0 1115.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1112.0 1112.0
KEM_1G 0 1094.0 1095.0 1020.0 1020.0 o o 1095.0 1095.0
KEM_1GAA 0 Oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1GA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1GB 0 1020.0 1047.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
KEM_1H 0 1090.0 1120.0 1035.0 1020.0 oo 1116.0 1116.0
KEM_1J 0 1116.0 1142.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1140.0 1140.0
KEM_2A 0 Oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_2AA 0 oo 0.0 1020.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_2B 0 1020.0 1049.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
KEM_2 C 0 1030.0 1044.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1040.0 1040.0
KEM_2CA 0 Oo Oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_2D 0 1036.0 1045.0 1020.0 1020.0 o o 1044.0 1044.0
KEM_2DA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 o o 1030.0 1030.0
KEM_2E 0 1040.0 1051.0 1025.0 1020.0 oo 1049.0 1049.0
KEM_2EA 0 oO oO 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_2EAA 0 OO OO 1025.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_2EB 0 1020.0 1041.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1035.0 1035.0
KEM_2F 0 1045.0 1064.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1063.0 1063.0
KEM_2 FA 0 Oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_2 FB 0 1020.0 1040.0 1020.0 1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
KEM_1K 0 1125.0 1135.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1134.0 1134.0
KEM_1L 0 1134.0 1175.0 1035.0 1020.0 o o 1171.0 1171.0
KEM_1LA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1M 0 1171.0 1183.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1182.0 1182.0
KEM_1MBA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1MA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
KEM_1MB
Appendix B
0 1020.0 1041.0 1025.0 1020.0 oo 1034.0 1034.0
136.
KEM 1MC 0 1030.0 1039.0KEM_1N 1 1181.0 1192.0STH_2B 0 1193.0 1205.0BAD_1G2A 0 0.0 0.0BAD_1EA 0 0.0 0.0BAD_1AA 0 0.0 0.0BAD_1A 0 0.0 0.0BAD_1B 0 1020.0 1048.0BAD_1BA 0 0.0 0.0BAD_1C 0 1030.0 1040.0BAD_1CA 0 0.0 0.0BAD_1D 0 1035.0 1043.0
BAD_1DA 0 0.0 0.0
BAD_1E 0 1040.0 1041.0
BAD_1F 0 1040.0 1069.0
BAD_2A 0 0.0 0.0
BAD_2B 0 1020.0 1054.0
BAD_1G 0 1060.0 1067.0
BAD_1GA 0 0.0 0.0
BAD_1H 0 1061.0 1102.0
BAD_1HA 0 oo 0.0
BAD_1J 0 1090.0 1114.0
STH_1WA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1PAA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1PA 0 oo 0.0
STH_1PB 0 1020.0 1030.0
STH_1KA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1KAA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1KB 0 1020.0 1054.0
STH_1KC 0 1040.0 1060.0
STH_1CA 0 oo 0.0
STH_1CB 0 1030.0 1038.0
STH_1A 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1AA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1B 0 1030.0 1035.0
STH_1BA 0 oo 0.0
STH_1C 0 1033.0 1053.0
STH_1D 0 1043.0 1061.0
STH_1E 0 1058.0 1069.0
STH_1EA 0 oo 0.0
STH_1EB 0 1020.0 1045.0
STH_1F 0 1064.0 1077.0
STH_1FA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1G 0 1072.0 1080.0
STH_1GA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1H 0 1075.0 1079.0
STH_1HA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1J 0 1072.0 1091.0
STH_1JA 0 0.0 0.0
STH_1K 0 1084.0 1105.0
STH_1L 0 1090.0 1098.0
STH_1LA 0 oo 0.0
STH_1LB 0 1020.0 1032.0
STH_1M 0 1091.0 1110.0
L0W_1CA 0 0.0 0.0
L0W_1CB 0 1020.0 1046.0
L0W_1BAA 0 0.0 0.0
L0W_1BA 0 0.0 0.0
L0W_1BB 0 1030.0 1038.0
L0W_1A 0 0.0 0.0
L0W_1B 0 1020.0 1034.0
L0W_1C 0 1034.0 1047.0
L0W_1D 0 1044.0 1056.0
L0W_1DAA 0 0.0 0.0
L0W_1DA 0 0.0 0.0
L0W_1DB 0 1030.0 1062.0
L0W_1DC 0 1030.0 1052.0
L0W_1E 0 1053.0 1057.0
LOW 1EA 0 0.0 0.0
L0W_1EB 0 1030.0 1052.0
LOW 1EC 0 1035.0 1044.0
1020.0 Oo 1037.0 1037.0
1020.0 oo 1192.0 1193.0
1020.0 oo 1204.0 1204.0
1020.0 o o 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1038.0 1038.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1038.0 1038.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1042.0 1042.0
1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 oo 1041.0 1041.0
1020.0 o o 1064.0 1064.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 0.0 1040.0 1040.0
1020.0 oo 1066.0 1066.0
1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 0.0 1090.0 1090.0
1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1109.0 1109.0
1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1029.0 1029.0
1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1040.0 1040.0
1020.0 oo 1050.0 1050.0
1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 oo 1035.0 1035.0
1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 o o 1034.0 1034.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1047.0 1047.0
1020.0 oo 1058.0 1058.0
1020.0 oo 1067.0 1067.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 o o 1075.0 1075.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1079.0 1079.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1078.0 1078.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1087.0 1087.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 o o 1097.0 1097.0
1020.0 oo 1095.0 1095.0
1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 0.0 1106.0 1106.0
1020.0 o o 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 oo 1035.0 1035.0
1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 0.0 1036.0 1036.0
1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 0.0 1033.0 1033.0
1020.0 0.0 1045.0 1045.0
1020.0 0.0 1055.0 1055.0
1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 oo 1047.0 1047.0
1020.0 0.0 1057.0 1057.0
1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
1020.0 0.0 1035.0 1035.0










































































L0W_1F 0 1055.0 1071.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1070.0 1070.0
STH_1N 0 1083.0 1089.0 1025.0 1020.0 0.0 1089.0 1089.0
RIL_1A 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
RIL_1AA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
RIL_1B 0 1020.0 1030.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
RIL_1BA 0 0.0 oo 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
RIL_1C 0 1030.0 1048.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1043.0 1043.0
RIL_1CA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
RIL_1D 0 1040.0 1074.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1063.0 1063.0
RIL_1DA 0 Oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
RIL_1E 0 1030.0 1074.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1065.0 1065.0
RIL_1EA 0 oo oo 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
RIL_1EB 0 1020.0 1026.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1026.0 1026.0
RIL_1F 0 1045.0 1078.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1073.0 1073.0
RIL_1FA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
RIL_1G 0 1066.0 1075.0 1025.0 1020.0 0.0 1074.0 1074.0
RIL_1GA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
RIL_1H 0 1071.0 1085.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1083.0 1083.0
STH_1P 0 1088.0 1090.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1090.0 1090.0
STH_1P2A 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Q 0 1087.0 1107.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1105.0 1105.0
STH_1R 0 1105.0 1115.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1115.0 1115.0
STH_1RA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1RB 0 1020.0 1035.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1033.0 1033.0
STH_1R2A 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1S 0 1112.0 1125.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1125.0 1125.0
STH_1SAA 0 0.0 0.0 1025.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1SA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1SB 0 1020.0 1028.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1027.0 1027.0
STH_1T 0 1124.0 1147.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1146.0 1146.0
THM_1DA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
THM_1AA 0 0.0 0.0 1025.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
THM_1A 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
THM_1B 0 1020.0 1044.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1040.0 1040.0
THM_1BA 0 0.0 0.0 1025.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
THM_1C 0 1030.0 1045.0 1025.0 1020.0 0.0 1041.0 1041.0
THM_1CA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
THM_1CB 0 1030.0 1053.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
THM_1D 0 1040.0 1064.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1057.0 1057.0
THM_1E 0 1045.0 1082.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1075.0 1075.0
THM_1F 0 1075.0 1088.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1085.0 1085.0
STH_1U 0 1139.0 1148.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1147.0 1147.0
STH_1U2A 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1030.0 1030.0
STH_1UA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1V 0 1146.0 1161.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1160.0 1160.0
STH_1VA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1W 0 1160.0 1164.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1164.0 1164.0
STH_1X 0 1164.0 1173.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1173.0 1173.0
STH_1XA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Y 0 1173.0 1175.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1175.0 1175.0
STH_1YA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Z 0 1175.0 1179.0 1020.0 1020.0 0.0 1179.0 1179.0
STH_1ZA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Z1 0 1179.0 1195.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1195.0 1195.0
STH_1Z1A 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Z2 0 1194.0 1208.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1208.0 1208.0
STH_1Z3 0 1208.0 1232.0 1035.0 1020.0 oo 1230.0 1230.0
STH_1Z4 1 1217.0 1237.0 1035.0 1020.0 0.0 1236.0 1239.0
STH_1Z5 0 1229.0 1234.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1234.0 1234.0
STH_1Z5A 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Z5AA 0 0.0 0.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Z5B 0 1020.0 1041.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1035.0 1035.0
STH_1Z5C 1 1035.0 1043.0 1020.0 1020.0 oo 1040.0 1041.0
STH_1Z5CA 0 0.0 0.0 1025.0 1020.0 0.0 1020.0 1020.0
STH_1Z5CB 1 1020.0 1032.0 1020.0 1020.0 oo 1030.0 1030.0
STH_1Z5D 0 1038.0 1054.0 1030.0 1020.0 0.0 1049.0 1049.0
STH_1Z6 0 1233.0 1245.0 1030.0 1020.0 oo 1245.0 1245.0











KEM_1N 81.600 12357.610 12357.326 81.889 -0.004STH_1Z4 0.000 24869.871 24866.109 3.768 -0.006STH_1Z5C 0.000 283.319 283.319 0.000 0.000STH 1Z5CB 0.000 82.401 82.401 0.000 0.000
SUBAREA INFLOW OUTFLOW INFLOW MAX.VOL MAX.WATERPEAK PEAK VOLUME STORED ELEVATION(m3/s) (m3/s) (m3 E3) (m3 E3) (metres)
KEM_1N 401.051 401.020 12357.610 122.896 4.202STH_1Z4 811.083 810.931 24869.871 218.642 4.230STH_1Z5C 21.480 21.481 283.319 1.919 1.076!!!!!WARNING-ouflow 
! !! ! !Use a smaller
peak > inflow peak, possibly due 
calculation time step.
to large ’weir flows.
STH_1Z5CB 7.848 7.834 82.401 1.413 1.032
#####END_OUTLET_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY########################################
#####START_LOCAL_STRUCTURE_SUMMARY#######################################
SUBAREA INITIAL INFLOW OUTFLOW FINAL BALANCE
STORAGE
(Volumes in thousands m3 )
STORAGE
SUBAREA INFLOW OUTFLOW INFLOW MAX.VOL MAX.WATER
PEAK PEAK VOLUME STORED ELEVATION
(m3/s) (m3/s) (m3 E3) (m3 E3) (metres)
#####END LOCAL STRUCTURE_SUMMARY#########################################
#####end_r e s u l t s_st or m_ i
#####end_qa_su m m a r y_f i l e################################################
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Appendix C -  Abbreviations
List of Commonly Used Abbreviations
• ARI -  Average Recurrence Interval
• ARR -  Australian Rainfall Runoff
• EDS -  Embedded Design Storm
• GUI -  Graphical User Interface
• IFD -  Intensity Frequency Duration
• iWBNM -  Interface for Watershed Bounded Network Model
• OSD -  On-Site Detention
• PMF -  Probable Maximum Flood
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